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PISCRIMINATION AGAINST POOR. AN11*%--
DISABLED IN NURSING HOMES

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1984

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

Washington, DC
The committee met, pursuant, to" notice, at 9:35 a.m., In room 628,

Dirksen Senate OfficesBuilding, Hon, John Heinz, chairman presid-
in

Present: Senators Heinz, Glenn, and Burdick.
Also presentt: John C. Rother, staff director and chief counsel;

Stephen R. McCannell, deputy staff director; Diane Lifsey, minority
staff director;. David Schulke, investigator; Isabelle Claxton, com-
munications ditector; Robin L. Kropf, chief clerk; Kate Latta and
Leslie Malone, staff assistants; James Salvie, investigative intern;
,and Gene Cummings, printing assistant,

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR JOHN HEINZ, CHAIRMAN

Chairman HEINZ. Good morning. As 'the chairman of tke U.S.
Senate Special Committee oh Aging, I have convened today over-
sight hearing in light of incontrovertible evidence that many titl-
ing homes in this country restrict or deny ace to our Nation's
most vulnerable citizen

Findings of a recent comitte. investigation that in some .,

elderly poor and d.
ni

areas of this country, up to 80 percent of what are 'called federally :

certified nursing homes are repoxted to actively discriminate
against medicaid beneficiaries in their admission practices. These
acts of discrimination. Eire a flagrant violation of U.S. law.

The committee and 1 are deeply .distressed by this evidence. We
are equally distressed by the apparent glaring lack of enfoicement
of the law by both Federal and State governments.

The immediate victims, of .these illegal practices are the 18 mil-
lion Americans who currently depend upon medicaid to pay for the
health care they need. But virtually every apparent la secure
middle-income American is a potential yidthn, too: At 11 recent
hearing before this committee, we learned that two-thirds of all
middle-income patients in nursing homes spend their life savings
within 2 years of admission and become medicaid patients.

The intent of the Congress in assuring medicaid beneficiaries
equal access to care is clear. Back in 1977, we enacted legislation to
make ft a felony to solicit or receive funds from a medicaid patient.
as a condition of entering or remaining in a nursing home. Like
wise, Congress sought to protect the disabled from discriminatory

(1)
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admissions prfistices with its 1974 amendment's to section ,504
Rehabilitetton Act,

But the committee's investigation into nursing home practice:.'
documents that nursing homes do demand cash paymenti'hefore',;.:'
they will .accept a medicaid patient. The family of a.patient may be;.,y
asked to sign a private pay contract, pledging 'to pay out -of- pocket;'
for care already paid for by taxes and promised under Federal la*,
These contracts can stipulate fees of anywhere between: $20,000,
and $50,000 annually for up to 3 years.

The committee has also learned of instances where. Certified
homes actually evicted residents once they spent down and became
:medicaid eligible, unless their children were willing and able tot:
pay private rates. That many of these children are older ArneRdanss
themselves, with after tax per capita inciames of less than $10,000,::.
annually, makes this type of demand jili.oally. reprehensible as
as criminally illegal.

The committee's investigatign revealed that illegal
practices haVe grown like a cancer in the nursing home induetry;!.:.'A'r
Today, in my home State of PennsylVania, in the Philadelphia
area, 'for examplesome 80 percent of proViders are believed
have engaged in one or more of the practices that I have just out-'.7. ..;

lined. Sixty-six'percent of the homes jn a county jtist outside Ele-:
troit demand cash payments before they well provide a bed and:::
care for a medicaid patient. Recent estimates by a New Jersey task
force say that 1,800 families are paying the ptivate fee for a family :.,

. member who is medicaid eligible. Each year, these families pay out
$36 million for care that their taxes have already paid for.

In these States and others throughout the Nation, love and des-
peration are being grossly exploited by indifference'and greed. But
how did we 'arrive at this juncture, only 20 years after Congress
proudly assured America's aged poor and disabled that they would
receive adequate health care services, regardless of their income?

The answer 4s complex. 'Part of the problem is that States have
attempted to minhpize increases in their medicaid expenditures by
slowing growth in the number of medicaid nursing home beds, even ,

as the population needing them has continued to grow rapidly.
These trends haves created' a seller's market in which pursing
homes operate at 95 to 99 percent occupancylirates,'`and can afford
to pick and choose the most' profitable patients. In the Seller's,:
market, only tl* healthiest and the. wealthiest are admitted for
care.

A second reason *fo nursing home discrimination is avarice,
greed. This seller's market is lucrative for nursing homeg, so much,.'
so that in 1983, the California nursing home, industry actually'../
fought against a proposal that would have allowed the building of

'more facilities and nursing home beds,
We frequently hear that Inedicaid reimbursement rates are too

low, and in some States,this is certainly' the case. But we also
know that investment analysts are recommending nursing home
stocks because they promise as, much as a 20- to 48;percent return
on equity per year. .

Meanwhile, the refusal by some nursing 'hopes to accept medic-
aid patients cOntributes to higher .health care costs for us all. Last
year, the General Accounting Office reported'that each year, tried'-



care 00 medicaid y it pr triittm: pricefOr as.;.M4ny to 9 million,
patiept,days:40/patft.cnts backed up; in hoSpitalbte4s, white awaiting ;idigchOge to nurshig home, despite avaNbilitr Of 'an ndel;P,.
qua,te,numbe'r: of nurking hOme beat'

discriminating gainst.Indivf .ovals wish 'het*y or :iPecitit; care
need* nursing homes penalize ,the:4tospitels, Who ivantto
appropriately'` to onr..:Govexntnent'pew TAICr;
merit system;:' but are unable to place pationts 'prorif ti,4r.
term.. care fiteil These..tarrier0.1,.k adittissiorOnay 4011 tinder-min& our hektlth reform efforls.'..13Nre:they'llave 0:::chancel, tosuceid. :. ."

.T36Eters ecidtAjon vuli-it4rable'ntembey of'bui
society. Th.:;refusal :his( nursing.,hotn04 to .1,4are for the aged poor,'
and. clisablekeotipled :With .powerful' incentives :that Brie ,hdYe.:
Mandated .(&r ilospifal;s; and thre\clegiy.tridifferejce of State and .
.coral ','Govei'tit&nts to the problem threatens to eon fer out./...nged.end distiAled thestatus Of bopt people of AmOican
care System. 'We are, heTe this'.morning...to enstife.hat this Govern:'.,.;:t.
ment'does not .cast .their off and TemaitOnclifferent t9 their

I ,would like, at this:irne to.W,0.1 me;Otir,first*anel of \ivil,nesses
and:44c our first witness, Ju4t 1V oser,q6fplease prOceed:#Jth he!.'.testimony.

1%. Moser; filpase'proce:ed
.

S'fA14:MENT dr .ittily::"Mpsli,lit;'-:AlAniQSAILEE, IN PORMtly.
A.tilt,s'iNC iti)iyiE AiMl$5110Ns DlitfICTOlt lAt A NURSPIG. j105p41.

,

Itl.'tlENNESSI;31, '
Ms. lilosEtt, I" Vas previously employed by a nUrging horn0 in ten!. ..,:.:

. nesseet was the activity dir,ecton'gogiatieryice direotot%and'direc....,,..,,,:.
.:. : toy of 'admissions: '..1 worked!there'.6e.yearaildik lia'if., and :tAii :had:.' sgvergl manqgemeachangkivers. , .,.: .'..14r -:;;:', ."'....' ..

-We.hlid'breviotisly'.been mitonged"bY.a,nur4ing hom'e!phain, a'14,1
know that they were in it fW:the money; too, '.but,they:,thougi*Df:

.....-,the patient ,..1,irst, before' the money; 7:. . .. ,,,,,...!, Yt.1'.-.:':::
:'.:: Qn May,:.1;4 new .Managemetitcompartyjook'.5iver, andllievco*- ..::otantly talked' about how. they' Write thq.. fq th'e money,. 71310.fiJir6.:.,:,
this company took uver;a:had orie,'kaitingilisg andl.as told-to gobY, the waiting :list, and vlP, a rot*kpprne Open, whoever wafinext
orrtle list Woulif.get theripm, Wheristhe,ngW, company took over,: athey ,iprodiately,, earne in::awi talked'td Me about the adtinission::...,.,

,...,,i robed:iii.es, tind they told':-.ine;;;!to make two Has; one '1;'ilvate pay' ...:nd one medroaid:;:l'said, "Cali.' ;04:do ttki4.Thatis not.regO.,lhat
-s discrinilkiatingdgainit then

1

. :/...,'..'.., i;,,,.,, 7 Y'..:...::

He said ',t, can dii'it; and Afts...g matter. di fact, a., .re doing;:yhe
State a faVO.b-y..,snOng them tart do },

:1'
,:,

The nursing. lithiio'-Wiak,,,known t: to, a, godd, pl,ace;' we:had a good
'./P.:. nursing home, and we',Okgd about:people. Yottmeed to Ogre. If you './ workwith old people. .',1:, vl. i ,'

.,.TheiLP'people constan46(:said, ,"Vinp.:10ve 't6o livny feelings to
work here," and they tanstantly talked about that they are here.

',''ll:or the Money,, they are not herejor th4-fathilies or the patients or
tb.lbe belpful,to the.connnuflity or the,poor, people. "We are her,0 to

.,make money:'"

-,

I. I
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' lt:a..honsTe., 'just another.',Rlace fo,r then'?
haPPyi 'and not a Place ,.:tO ;come' :and .

nobOdy' loveS'y.ou:,,When they sv.te.olt overt they,2started::'.t.alkintfhiS:..7:',...,

eV/fix:They. Made' 'the4tateinent.,ithat tbq Wei* oink:1066p 'the
p tients ninit,'Of[the4ront ..seyeral pallignfe'Ihat Just

efilSed. anywhere eit..1 told. the: neW 8!ttner th.F4 this' t

Was., their:tiOine; and". they .F shoOd alloWed to 'sit' where they
. Wantedio.* . .

, .1

saki., "It is,:i.iot4t.11omejt:: !Can .institution .and jnst a' place for

'them tolive:" \ ,

",Asieng .as 'I, am hereilti nOt he an institutiron, be-
.v.

Cense it is:their 'Nine.' They Were loved, And they.ktiew,they'weee,..,:
and theY li'neW`their Were yanted.there. :

I' just,' cotald;:not.;:wotk.,,there 'any 'longer' and 'take' their* `home.
'away, beCause that is Whatthe new company did, and bediause we
had alivabis dotie things. by the rnles, until they cameyou knoW,

.::people come to you, and they teed a room, and you know they. need
. a .roof, The families have to work, and these people have to have.
:::'soinebody:;to take ,c6re of them. They cannot stay at hOme .alone.
'These peOple; unless they had 'money for private 'pay, the new .

owners ..woqld not'' let' me _admit them. You know, you have got
ovsomehbdithat you know needs to b$there, and you know 01-ley do
not have money, that they are poor, and they told ~me lithat we..
Would nd,t take anybody without private% paY.first, even an/SSI pa-
tie0t4ho wasalready proven to he needy; even palitnts from other
nursing homes who had *already been- approved,', had approved'
PAE's, and we would have been reimbursed from. day one. They

/had to come, up with the money before we could admit them, it just
could not tell people, "1ton-cannot come, here,. even though you
need 'a rootn.".It really hurt me, to quit, 4because it meant a lot, to t,

Me: But I just could not be ,part of it..
The Siete, the tules and regulations..are what is wrong. They are

not stiff enough. These people have lawyers, and they kriow, exactly
'what they.ari get by with.,,SOlhe rules and regulations needto be
.stiffer,:. people cannot Make., millionaires out of themselVes
throughh old people,

What is needed in nursing 'homes is people who care. When you
get a nursing home; where people care, and. you'have a good'staft,
and the, patients' are .hapPy,.and then soineene comes `in and tfikes.
it all'awayit is: not right, and'something'needs to be done,

When I was beds, and had taken semennedicaid.pa-
., tients.,,Who were 'already approled medicaidi.one was from another'

nursing home 'and 'had an *approved PAE, and I knew the rules,'
.and: 'I knew they would, be,approved from day One for our facilitY,
so I 'was Carling people on the waiting list, and evidently, someone
on the waiting list 'knew it was against the law to charge privatAW 4
pay to an SST patient, and they called the State in Nashville, the

s, lidensure board. That afternoon, the administrator came into my
office and said, "The, State just called me and, jumped all over me
for chdrging private pay to 'SS' ,patients.. Who on that list would.
haVe called the State?"

I said, "I have nO.way of finowing." I.ha4called, `lout 10 tall*
lies.



She iaid;:: "Well, we ..P9ed,. to vOlo it. is becau.se.,..Weiantiotii4.:
have anybody in here witio:WOIxt.eall'Ithei-State,!,!!:.,!1"c;

After 1:..iguit,...1.*;called the .:,State.;.,,beeitase OWrierS

t
gal

doing hat,,atid.,..they 'wer44.... not mimbursirw,PeoPJ,e,.....agwOepte$.',
were. going ,and. borrowing inoriey:.,fpr may fnever
.haek,' you....knOw; because., they' would heyet.reiniPtrse They'

-they;Were not,sppposed reitril7urse :.peo;pfei: Sq...they.41.14:;:go
.o them 'again in Nashville..

ce/,11.4). do know that since I left,Atildiiiitc0..thatitaihappeKed;;:
they .are stall doing that, even 'though :9r State:has:been. on the
twice for IL,.

Chairman HEINZ ::41VIpsi,".1. there more that'-:4)16).+1.01(1' 44.
...:to tell us on : .

. .., :.

MS. MOSER. Noi.not: right . .

Chairman th..3,N4. I. have some`' questions' tO. as, . ,

;thyfitItt, we want. to ,hear from. the.' other.,..:-.vititnesses"piP...:trtv, i,y .panel. .appreci ate,.: how ;4111104V it.:*hi* been fo:r
'this, because .yhu have Seen 'P.eopleucle(eriseless
crirninatied, against', and..yan haVe:,:tried to Ido, 'dit1);.thOught was the 'right:thing, ''ir,riOrallY;.'but.:.als,or *fiat' Sras :the legal;;
bilitig,..);9u.tried to geeth'einurSing;liorite'toliot.only:'bea good pt'#,::'
vide to the patlents,:,1,)ut,AO bp:hOest abiding,
otisly, it was very painful twit fttig:trating:iitid hurtful to Wis.;
hard,: to telf..of one!S paikti.prichrrugtratiOn.pitdYbitt,',;:.;and,,wtOty.e,ap-.
preciative., ',!

1.thankyou, ,.:-
'Prhe'prepared statement:Of Ms:Mtiser

.... Plti:PARED STATEM8NT. 6P. aniY Most R
I.

t
'ale following are`Theidentalhet oCcurred 'While I was;ernployedasan adinieiiens

'director and social worker at,ii nursing.hometti Tennessee.,
.

The ratisinghorne was, previously managed,hYl.a cotnpany'btised:in Alabama .May 1, 1984, a new company assumed itnattaiteinent- of the.home,.We were. tile
..teenth facility. in this'organization. 1!
....Before,this company took over wehalf..a good, Itioci, and caring staff: We, all made

it.one:.big happy family. A goodplaceto We made it a vital part of the commit-
nityr and made the patients feel happy; wanted. and very much loved. We were on

!.T.V- three times.,:because we were such, '4..different kind of nursing homethe kind
. .1' they all should he

.. . ,I was in charge oladmissions, I was approached,by.the regional adttiihistrator! ..A.
r. on May 4 about the waiting. Ile asked thehow Malty people; 'ort".the list were

private pay. Because we had previously made no difference in ,Private Pay.and tned
icaid patients, h:ni.no way of knowing this. Ile told meltie of that day tlie're ,Abe Info lists, one 1br privatepaY and one foratiedicaid: I tislted him if this.wpit.legul,.:411

lie said it was, and. that' as a Matter of.fact'We.,were.doingithe ,State " a favor 'by
taking the private pay, ib4e. Were saving thein' tax dollat*.1, asked him; "If the
discrimination board questioned pie about this Practice, supposed to
them both liats?'.',andhe replied. "Yes," ,

On May.10, I wos ealledinto the front office.'td tell% with ti:41-04.nel
ter, about the admissions .#polielea, Ile. told Me we'wpuld notutalanyone.withotitpriVate pay in advance, If they'Weit Medicaid or SSI:tOley would pay until, the first.
check was received ['ram, medicaid. 1 told him I, did net think' the State' word ap-
prove of this practice since an SKI patient has alreach* been proven iieetty by ,the
State standards. lie .said, this bompany herd. make 'money' and that "air' pa, ,'tights"woald" pay private in aditatice.. ".On .Julr 9.,:lreturned from my. vacatien tclfind there were enipty-,beds and 1 .

bgitl to..ket 'them three of thetn with medicaid proved people; and
,L each had to pay. private 'pay,in advance. Ono 'ofthese..6Yen,Had'un ro ved. pread-

miSsion evaluation [PAM from the facility in which, they were transferring from,
and Would have been approyed from ay one for our 4,tcility. I had another



, ,; .

tlie":fintrth andifinal bed that. evening': The family wanted ,totraInsfer her to us
° dm another nursing home in order be closer to.her. She had an approved PAE,
,was. SSI anly, and would have beetr approved from ddy.one . for our facility. The

';'' fainily asked to see njit thenext day. I told them before they,oame I would have to
have private pay in advance, and asked, if' they coUld,hariditil that. they said they
could, then,asked 4f she was approved would they get any money back? I then, pro-

::ceeited to tell thein that they would be reimbursed the entire amount ($812), iyhen,i.. Ate wasapprOved for our facility, They wernirelieVed, and said'they would be in the
next day, i

,
. .

. At this time, I went into the office to tell the nursing home administrator that we
' Werewere again. 'SK wanted a run down on the patienfa to be adMitted. EverYthing
was fine With hat. until Ltold her about the, reimbUrseinent: I hadaisumed that this
new company would since it ha,d.been the policy of the 'previous eompac,t ny 'and also a State regulatitm..I told her all of this. She stated; "We'do not reim-
burse peop16. I said, "Let me get this straight, medicaid will pay' from day one plus
we will have collectedprivate pay for the same period,' it that ,pot double billing?"
Sher saw inutediately that I' knew'what I'was talking about and ;that j Saw what she
was 'doing., She changed her time on this. She said that Weodvould hold off on send-
ing inthe TAE until .the first of August, then we would nOtbadouble billing. I told.
'her 010 iliati against State negul tione also', she saidit wasn't.. She said bY, holding
off on the P4E until August we uld ,py lights collectthe priVate pay without get-.

tirig into trouble, besides we wou d havebeen making $5, per day more this, way. I
asked her, "Do you Mean, for a nsley $100 more this month yon would' make a
poor family have to probably bo row the .money and, never get it back, when we
could help them save this money ' She said ,'The families are not what's important
here; we are here to' make money. 'Irepliecl;"Lady,'I don't know how;yeu clan sleep

','°' °at- night; but I can't." I was very upset and left her office et this time. :...

On July 13, my friend Mrs. Bowers and I were still upset. We.sa* what the home
wail coming to. We both 'had the same opinion of what a nur ing home should be.
Through all other management changeovers we had been' ab fp fight for the pa-

., .tiente righti and win, but we saw that with this'company w cotiTcrnot win. We did
.: dot want to be a part of what the nursing home was to ecomq.,We were totally

dedicated to making the patients as happy as we cowl" We went. anytimeday or
night a patient needed us. We stood: together through ouble and stuck by the pa-

,; dents. They 'felt secure through our working together r them. We talked at length
'about the new practices and decided to turn 'n ou esignations because we could
not support this discrimination.

We hhve continued to' be supportive of the' patients. We visit them on a regular
basis to see about them.
- I'hope my testimony will help. .

I Will go all the way to help our old people; they;deserve all the happiness and
respect in the-world, . '...: ,, ,,:.' .

, . .

Thank you very much. ... .

Chairman HEINIZ. Our second witness in the panel is Julie Green,
who has come,iall the way from California to be with us.

Mrs. Green, would you please proceed?
d.

STATEMENT Or JULIE dREEN, SEBASTOPOL, CA
Mrs. GREEN. 'In January, my mother had a Massive stroke, 'and

the doctors, did not 'expect her to live. Well, of course, my father
vilattsome savings, and we checked around and found what Was sue!:
poSed to be.the best convalescent hospital in Fremont, CA. "'That is
where, my dad said 'we are going toput mother.

We...had to sign a contract, stating that we. would pay $1,600 a
month for I, year, and after that, if my mother, reed .that long,

,., which no one expected her tothat they ,would *Eike her as a med:,
, icaid patient; in California, it is called Medi-Cal.

.,Well, I started applying. for Medi-Cat for my mother after she
second:month, begilittse we could see thaethe finances just were not
there. My father thought that he could rnaintairi, that, plps his own
place to live. I applied, and it took me 8 months to. get Medi-Cal. As

,,soon as they feundi. out at the convalescent . hospital that 'mother, .
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was. authorized for had net picked up 'the stickers,
nothing the adminiStrator called me, a few minUtes.after 8 a.m.
in the morning and said, "Getyour mother out.'.'

My mother could not speak. She had not been able to speak. She
was completely paralyzed on her right, side. She had virtually no

. use of her left hand, and she had no way of communicating.
I saw her not abused, but neglected. And to get to the point, we

-. had to move'rny mother that daynot tomorrow or next week, but
that .very day. 'We had to get my mother out of there.

I told the administratot that" had to go to Hayward to pick up
4.theNedi-Cal stickers for my mother. I.said, "Please, do not bother

her," becaulb she did hot understand. She had lost 85 percent of
her mental capacity when she had the stroke. And I said, 'Just
leave: her alone, please." He told me that hewould. So, we went to
get the stickers. and so forth. We came hack to the convalescent
hospital late in the afternoon. My mother's clothes were packed.
She was tied in a wheelchair. Her bed was stripped,.. The mattress
was rolled upthat day.

And before they 'would even admit' my mother, we had to give
them a check for $800, right up front, and after that,,it was $1,600
a month. And niother stayed in 'there for 4 months and then went
to another convalescent hospital that accepted Medi-Cal pAtients.
She got, I wild say'probably the care was the saw, if.",not maybe
even a little bit better. The first administrator told me twice, on
two different occasions, that he would like to be able to take Medi-
Cal' patients, but they just lost too much money. Now, this is a pri-
v e family, from what I, understand. They own, approximately 12
cc ivatescent hospitals in- northern California and they charge

,tiOO a month,' not including 'wheelchair use, medicine, feeder
tithe, catheterit is' just not right.i

.

Chairman HEINZ. One question on your si ory,* Mrs. Green. When.
you received, word that they were moving. your mother q)ut, did I
hear you correctly when you said that you and your. family paid
some money for 'her to be there for awhile?

Mrs. GREEN. Oh,yes;:me had paid $1,600% month for 3 months
up until that point.

Chairman HEINZ. ''And then; when they ,moved your mother out,
at that point, you found another nursing home that very day?

Mrs. (Ink:EN:They found it for ;us. .

airman HEINZ. They found it. How did that nursing home
co are to the home where she had been? .

Mt s. Gaj:EN. It lilies every bit' as good.
Chairman. HEINZ. And .yet, one would take Medi-Cal and the

other. would not. 4..
. Mrs. GREEN. 'That is right. f

Chairman HEINZ, All right, th'ank you. I will have some more
questions for you. :

[The prepared Statement of Mrs. Green follows:)

P EPAREp STATEMEN7NOP.JUI3E.GIREEN

My name is Julie Clive and I live in Sonoma Coutity, CA, My parents live in
Fremont, CA. On oabout wary of 1954, my mother, Julia Rockett, had a maw
sisirstroke. 'Phis left ht.r completely Paralyzed on her right side and unable to
speak. She also lostapproximately ito percent of her mental capacity. Mother stayed



in tit hospital Until the review board decided she was stable, at which point we
were, she must be moved to a convalescent hospital at once. We adraitt,ea her to
0 convalescent hospital -en January 39, 1984:

I began 'the process of applying for Medi.Cal. That took 3 months. I was tol
mother had been approved, after so Much redtape, and to come back to the 's

. service agency in Hayward the next day after 11 a.m. to pick up her stickers c
they made retroactive to May. That's when the trouble started. Orf June .3; ap-

',proxitnetely 8;06 a.m., I got a call from the administrator of the convalescent home
asking us to get mother out that day. 'He knew I was picking up The Medi-Cal/stick-

/ era. and he didn't vtint my mother to illay unless we continued to pay for her care
ourselves. But we couldn't afford to do that. I asked him to please. leave mother
alone because she did not Onderstarid what was happening..After an exchange of
words. in which I was told that. he was "running a business," Mr. Curry. agreed to
leaVe mother alone and I assured him he would get his money. When we arrived at
the hom that aftern..n with ,the. stickers, mother was in a wheelchair, her clothes

packed, her kr been stripped and her mattress rolled up. I could not be--
neve it. We then aske 'hem if they would take the May Medi-Cal stickers and were

, told "No." Our private funds haciruo out and they wanted my mother out, period.
The home is licensed to accept Medi-Cal hat-,their policy is.that-they won't accept it
until they,frave received $1,600 per monWfor 1 full year. This $1,600.does not in
elude things like any medication, wheel tieir use, laundry, etc..

Thahk you for any and all-help.conWhing this and some problems like this, SOME
worse.

By the way, these things can and do happen to people of all ages,. not just the
v elderly. It is just easier to mistreat them because they are so frightened to say or dc

-anything. The know what can and does happen to anyone who complains abouethE
care or lack of care. Things have to be changed.

ChatrinciW HEINZ.. Our third witness.. on the panel is Robert
Snook, film)/ Dayville, NY. .

-Mr. SnOok.

'STATEMENS. 01414KOBERT. B. SNOOK, BAYVILLE,,NY

Mr. SNOOK. Senator Heinz, my mother suffeied a stroke On May
22, 1984 and was admitted to a hospital in Manhasset, NY, where
she.iive?..The stroke left my mother paralyzed on her left side, and
the course of her recovery was very slow.

The Physicia'n at first thoUght that the best chalice for her recov-
ery waTi to send her to a rehabilitation center, but none of the cen-
.ters in our area would accept her. This required a quick course of
action, because my mother had beeri in the hospital for approxi-
mately 6 weeks, and the hospital was interested in discharging her
as rabidly as possible. And also, my mother was increasingly dissat-
isfied with the type of care she was receiving in the 'hospital, as it
was not the type of care that could be provided at a skilled nursing
home.
: We were able to locate a stiitable nursing home for her in Glen
Cove, NY, and my mother was admitted to this nursing home on
July 10, 1982. At the time of her admission, I signed an agreethent'
which stated that she would remain a private-paying patient' for, a.
period of 18 months. At that time, I, had no idea how long she
would remain in the nursing . home, or any knowledge of my
mother and father's personal financial situation. The nursi g home
also informed me at , the time she 'was admitted that it mother
was not eligible for benefits under -medicare. . ,

When my motherwas admitted, I paid for the first mo th of her
stay, and shortly thereafter, a check' for an additional 2 onths, as
a security; deposit, was sent to the nursing home. Pay ntfbr the



next 2 months was made from my mother's personal savings ac-
count and mosey contributed..by my brother and myself.

It. beeame appate0 that some other means would have to be
found to' finance care at the nursing home,.as her funds were
being rapidly d(ipleted. I exillored the possibility of obtaining a re-
verse mortgage on my parents' house with one of the lending. insti-
tutions in our area-. When I discussed this matter with.my parents'?
.lawyer, he told. me this was a bad idea, since 'my father was living .

in the house at the time, and the house was covered under the
homestead" provision of New York . State law. He advised me to
apply for medicaid for my mother. .

I. also discussed thig. matter with my own lawyer, who also ad-
vised against obtaining a, reverse mortgage on my parents'. home,
and suggested that I contact a lave firm he knew 'of that, specialized
in medicaid and medicare matters. I contacted this law Firm, and
they advised me to apply for medicaid immediately,'" and to make
no additional payment to the nursing home.

On October .8, 1982, I made an applicapop for medicaid for my
parents with the Nassau County Department of SociAll Services. I
supplied the department with all the material they requested and
was told by the caseworker assigned to the case that'. my mother
would be eligible.

Shortly after making the application for medicaid, I informed the
business office Of the nursing home that I had applied for medicaid *.
For my mother. One day While visiting my mother, I was culled into
the business dhlector's office, and he told me that I. had signed a
contract, mad that he was going to hold we to the contract and sue

. me. slut I continued applying for medical&
About fi weeks after I had initially applied. for medicaid for my

parents, 41 received a notice that medicaid had been denied because
I had signed an agreement with Glengariff Nursing Home .to 900
for private care for 18 months.

We requested ft lair hearing on this denial. A lair hearing was
held in the first part of February 1903. The adminiStrative law
judge ruled that the denial' of medicaid was improper, and the

. Nassau County Departinent of Social Services was directed to pro-
vide medicaid retroactive to November 2,4, 1982.

Despite the ruling bf the administrative law judge, it was not
until June 1983 that the Nassau County. Department of Social

' Sej.vices approved'my mother's eligibility ,retroactive to November
24, 1982.

As. I stated previously, I was Being sued by Glengariff.Corp. for
failure toive up to the agreement I had Signed at the tithe of my
'mother's admittance. 41 January 4 of this year, the suit was.dis-
missed by the New York Supreme Court, because the judge found
that the nursim home. contract was.. unenforceable, I have since
learned that Glengarilf Corp. intends to. file an appeal or this deci-
sion'i

I might also state that my mother's denial of medicare benefits
:fo the first 1W) clays of her stay 10 the nursing home was later ap-
pealed, and .again, an administrative law jUdge ruled in her. favor.

Chairman ii1+111srl.. Mr. Snook, thank you very much. I will have
some additional questions of you.
'ITwo letters to Mr. Snook from the Gle.ng.ari0 Corp. follow:I.

.1
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Mr. Robert SnOok . `
25 7th Street

!krill., New York 11709

Dear*. Snooks

We have been extremely &tient in &wafting payment amountingto $2916.87 since September-5, 1902 for the care of your mother,Margaret Snook, a'inpatient in our Skilled Nursing Facility: We hadsent three (3) payment
reminddr letters to you, previously, dated9/14, 9/20 A 9/24/82.

105

October 4,-1982

Accordingly, you are in befault
under the Sponsor's Agreement

between The Plengariff Corporation
and yourself dated July 10, 1982in payment of the above charges, Unless the charges are paid byOctober 8, 1984 we will have no alternative but to discharge yourmother from the Skilled

Nursing Facility, return her to your custody4nd to collect the sums dui Glengariff,t'rom the security account.

I do hope the total
payMent will be forthcoming and that Mrs.'Snookwill remain here.

Sincerely,

THE GLEHGARIF6CORpORATI0N
"A Nursing Home & 'Health Related Facility ",,

/ 2 I'
linniellNiVOn
Administrator

KW/6

1
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THE GLENGA EFT CORPORATION
"A Nuraiiig Home and Health Related Facility"

Mr. Rolli+rt SOon)

26 7th Street
Sayville, New:York 11709

bear Mr. Snook:

)

October 13, 1982.

6101e we are appreciative of your efforts to make September
payment for the care df your mother, Mrs. Margaret Snook, amounting
to $1,831.40 on October 8, 1982 with the balance of $1.084.38 anti-
cipated momentarily, we must now take measures to ensure future'timely
payments.

1

Specifically, failure to render October paymen amounting to
$3,006.15 by October 25, 1982, and failure to render ture payments
by the 5th of the appropriate month will compel us to itiate the
following actions:

1. Request the discharge of your Outhell. frov. our
Skilled Nursing facility.

2, To collect the sums due Glengariff from the security
account.

3 In hAvi a summons served to you pertaining to litigation
for.brrath of the Sponsor's Agreement between us executed
on July 10, 1987.

1 is our sincere wish that fuluie 14, r 'gill hr ti
and th.1 Mrs. Snook will remair viii inodtioml. here.

:!-Aneerely,

TOO GtENGARlif LORPORAM%
"A, Nursing Home Health Related Facility"

'

KW/nv

Kenneth Ilinston

Administrator



Chairman' flumz, Crur fourth and last witness on the panel is ,
Toby Edelman, staff attorney, for the National Senior Citizens Law
Center, here in Wilshington, and a member of the board of the Na-
tional Citizens' Coalition ;or Nursing Home Reform. , s

Ms. Edelman.
.

STATEMENT OF TOBY S. EDELMAN, STAFF ATTORNEY, NATIONAL
SENIOR CITIZENS LAW CENTER, WASHINGTON, DC

Ms. EDELMAN. Senator Heinz, thank ybu for the invitation to tes-
tify before th4, committee this morning, I will be 'submitting sotne
additional testimony for the record.' . . .

The witnwases before me this morning have told of their personal
,experiencesiwith medicaid discrimination. And while these experi-.

- ences are very disturbing to listen to, they are unfortunately not
unusual. Anyone who has tried to find a nursing home bed for an
elderly disabled person will have a similar story to tell. A

If the prospective resident, is a Medicaid recipient, or if the
person will soon run out of private funds and need to become a
medicaid recipient, and especially if the person' also needs a lot of
care, chances are very slim that a bed can be found. Nursing
homes prefer private-pay or fielf-pay residents, particularly' those
whose. care needs are minimal. The. reason is very, simple. Since
private-pay residents' are more profitable for nursing homes, they
are preferred. , .

I am talking this morning only about facilities that ,voluntarily
participate in the medicaid program. With few exceptions, nursing
homes have the choice of whether or not to participate in medicaid.
But facilities that participate do so on eir own terms, and that.'is
the problem. With shortages of nurs home beds .and high occu-
pancy'rates, nursing honies pick an choose residents who are most
profitable for them.

Since I first wrote about the roblem of nursing home discrimi-
nationnation against medicaid recip* nts almost 7 years ago, discussion of
the issuer documentation of its existence, and tate efforts to
combat it have all. increased. We at. tie last center and at the Na-
lional Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform are hearing
more and more about facility practices that discriminate against
elderly poor people who desperately need nursing home care, With
implementation of the ihRG hospital reimbursement system, theie ,
are more medicare and private-pay residents 'looking for nursing
home beds, 'and this decreases even. further what is already, ex-
tremely limited access for. medicaid recipients and other poor
people.

Many facility practices I will describe force families to pdy for ,.
care that they cannot afford and that they are not legally obligated

tory practices are varied. Many medicai mining

to pay. When prospective residents have no families, the ay be
denied admission and deprived of nursing home care entir y.

The, discritn
homes claim the have no bed when an inquiry is made for a med-.

icaid recipient. ometimesokursing homes offer to put the appli-
cant's name on a waiting list. The waiting list may not exist at 41,

Soriappendlx 1.

16
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or it may simply be thrown into the trash can at the end of the
month. People usually never hear again from the-facility.

Sometimes, facilities ask for contributions to a building fund
before they will admit a medicaid recipient. Or, as the previous
witnesses have testified, 'facilities will require, people to sign, pri-
vate-pay contracts, which, obligate them to pay personally for their
care for specified periods of time, chosen unilaterally by the facili-
ty, before they will be permitted to apply for the public benefit

'they are entitled to. People are Forced to choose between a nursing
home bed that .they need and their legal' entitlement to a °over-
ment benefit.

Facilities engage in other discriminatory practices as well, by
maniptilating their contracts with State medicaid agencies. They
may sign provider agreements with the State agency that limit the
number of medicaid bed they have, so that, for example, a 100-bed
facility may have only 10' medicaid-certified beds. Or they may cer-
tify for medicaid only one floor or wing, rather than the entire fa-
cility.' Both of these practices limit the number of beds-that aret
even theoretically available for medicaid recipients.

Discriminatory practices such as these occur throughout the
country. In' fiscal year 1982,. the State nursing home ombudsman
program, funded under the Older Americans Act, identified dis-
crimination'against medicaid recipients as a very significant prob-
lem, cited by 20 States and 'the District of Columbia. More recent
State reports underscore instances of specific discriminatory prac-
tices. For example, the New Jersey Nursing Home Task Force, in
its report last summer, conservatively estimated that 16 percent of
the State's private-pay residents were eligible for medicaid, but re-
mained private-pay because they had signed privatepay contracts.
The 16 percent represented 1,800 people out of 11,400 private-pay
residents in the State. People were being asked to spend 'up to
$2,000 a month for periods up to 3 years. These' are people who
were eligible at that time for medicaid.

Private-pay duration of stay contracts are so common and so seri-
ous a problem that they have been explicitly prohibited by State
agencies now in Maryland, Virginia, New York,

Michigan
Washington.

Similar prohibitions are under,consideration in Michigan and New
Jersey.

What can.be done? I think there are two flings that we need to
do. No. 1 is to enforce current laws that exist; and No, 2, we need
to enact some additional protections.

There are' some remedies to discrimination that exist, but these
remedies need to be more widely publicized and aggressively en-
forced. As Senator Heinz said: it is now a felony under Federal law
for a provider to cliirge, solicit, accept, or receivb a gift, money, o-
nation, or other consideration as a condition of admission or of con-
tinued stay. Many of the practices I described at the beginning of
my testimony, such as private-pay contracts, are probable viola-
tions of this fraud and abuse amendment. U.S, attorneys and 'the
Inspector General mu investigate complaints in these areas and
must prosecute violati s of this law that we know clew.

The Office for Civil Rights in the Department of Health and
Human Services should enforce the Federal law that prohibits dist.
crimination against han Lopped peoplq..

39-718 0 - nn - 2
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The Department of Health and Human Services must also
inform State agencies and the regional offices in the medicaid,. pro-
gram of its interpretation that current Federal law prohibitsiliMit-'
ed bed provider agreements and should make sure that no State
agencies use these contracts.

While enforcemept of c rrelit, remedies such as these would help
alleviate.discrimination a ink medicaid recipients to me extent,
there is a need for additional legislation to require that nursing
homes provide care to medicaid recipients without 'regard to their
source of payment. We simply cannot allow facilities to continue
using medicaid for their own pyrposes and on their on terms.,
Being a medicaid provider must"obligate each medicaid facility to
provide care to the poor, elcrerlYapand disabled people who need its
services. We need legislation that first,,will clearly spell out the ob-
ligation of facilities to provide care to medicaid recipientS; second,

* we need mechanisms to monitor facilities' compliance with the ob-
ligations we create; and third, we need 'strong Public and private
methods of enforcing the obligations we enact. .1

Thank you very much. .

Chairman IltaNz: Edelman, thank you very much.
Before we begin qdestioning of our panel, I would like to turn,

tiiiing our early bird rule, to my two.colleagubi3 whb have joined us,'
for any opening statement they wish to make.

Senator Burdick, do you have any .opening statement, you wish tot ,
make?

Senator BURDICK. Thank you, ho, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman fltiNz. Senator Glenn?
Senator* GLENN. I have a statement, Mr, Chairman, but I would

like to have it entered in the record, so, we can get on with the
questions.

Chairman HEINZ. Without objection, so ordered.
[The statement of Senator. Glenn follows:]

10 STATEMENT OF SKNATOR JOHN C.iov

Mr. Chairman, 1 regret that today's hearing is necessary. The decision to put an
elderly family member into a nursing home is a difficult one even who, it is clearly
the most appropriate lonterni cure alternative, Now we learn thirt many elderly
and disabled persons and their faMiliee are fining, additional financial and emotitm-
al burdens in attempting to obtain nursing home:lore. They pre being discriminated
agnituit by nulling homes that inegally require privatcIpoyarents to ensure the ad -'
mission or retention of Medicaid-eligible patients. Tontines often feel guilty about
putting elderly Members in nursing homes. They should' not be burdened by con-
cerns about the quality of care their loved ones will receive, er whether that care
will be terminated, unless they meet illegal demands for payments or "voluntary"
donotione. ,

The discriminotory 'practices in iederallycertified facilitiee4hat have beon uncov7
ered by the Senate Aging Committee's investigntion_include:

Hermon to Admit some or all Medicaid patients into vacant, certified beds.
Requirements for cogh donations or payments over time ai4 a condition of admis-

sion.
Eviction of residents who "spend down" and become Medicaid eligible; and
Refusel to admit patients with more severe medical.conditione end disabilities.
I am concerned that although these practices are prohibited by Federal lawssec-

t ion I9001t11 of the Social Security Mt makes it a felony for a nursing home to ifolicit
or recieve funds from a .Medicaid beneficiary as a condition of admissiwor reten-
tion, and section 504 of tire Rehabilitation Act of linfi protects handicapiRld persons,
from discriminatory admiseione'practices-Lonly a few eases have,ever been prosecnt
ed.
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This hearing will serve an important purpose if we increase public awareness of
the rights of nursing home patients, and deterthine workable ways to improve en-
forcement 6fibrts. I do not understand why the administration declined to testifytoday. It is important for us to know why the Department of Health and Human.
Services has not used the power it has to discourage illegal discrimination practices,
and it would be helpful to hear from them if additional enforcement power isneeded.

As you,.Mr. Chairman, and I, and t'he other members of the Aging Committee are
well aware, our population is aging. And, the segment that is increasing moat rapid-ly is the over-85-yearldd-groupthose most likely to suffer fNm chronic illness and
need long-twin care svices. At the same kime, Medicaid, which pays 90 percent of
the public bill for nursing home care, is becoming a burden for State budgets. Many
States are attempting to control Medicaid expenditures by enacting moratoriums on
the construction of nursing home beds and limiting reimburiement,rates.

These actions are causing access problems for patients needing nursing home 4.care, many of whom are "bucked up" in hospitals unnecessarily increasing Medicare
expenditures. And it is ,likely that these problems will increase as Medicare's pro-
spective payment systeib is fully implemented. Efforts to limit hospital patients
lengths of stay will result in the discharge of patients requiring "heavier," more ex-pensive care in nursing hom,es. '' If the Medicaid payment rates set by the States are too low, this issue must be
addressed. However, the answer must 'not be discrimination against Medicaid pa-
tients. Providers can challenge State paymentTates in court if they believe they are
inadequate. I look ,forward to hearing testimony about the State reimbursement
rates and whether they are being challenged in court by providers, attempting to
-provide high-quality care to all nursing home residents.

The area of long-term care is a priority issue for members of this committee.
Today's hearing is one in a aeries on long-term care. issues, including nursing home
regulations, home health care, life care communities, and long-team care insurance.
I am surethat other hearings will follow, particularly given the growing demand for
long -rerm care services caused by our growing elderly population; the efforts of
States to control their Medicaid expenditures; Medicare's prospective payment
system for hospital stays; And the la,ck of a comprehensive, coordinated system of
lipme, and community-bas e,d care.

I appreciate the particiPtion of today's witnesses. Their testimony should helpheighten public awareness of the rights of nursing home residents, and determine
what actions are needed to fulfill the congressional mandate that all Medicaid bene-
ficiaries hal& access to services equivalent in quality, tnnount, scope, and duration
to that available to other patients.

Chairman HEINZ. Ms. Moser, again, I appreciate how difficult it
has been for you to tell us of your experience at the nursing borne
that you worked in in Tennessee. You resigned your position there' over differences with the nursing home. What did you tell the man-
agenient there when you quit'?

Ms. MOSER. I told them that this was the' people's home, and that
I would not be a part of making it an institution, and that I could
not tuyn the poor people away when, they needed to be there.

Chairman HEINZ. Now, you cited how the new administration of
.-this nursing home, made two lists,' one for private -pay 'people, and
another for medicaid people, and basically, .took people froin the
private-pay list and did not take people froin the medicaid list.

Did the new operator, of the nursing home start to disc iminate
against heavy care patients,- too, 'those' who might be a bit sicker?

Ms. MOSER. Well, when the company topk over, the staffing was
1 to 10, 1 aide to 10 patients. 'And when they took over,there were,
some aides who quit, and then, the day before I turned in.-my resig-

. nation, after sot* quit, we had staffing of 1 aide to 18 patients.'
And you just cnannOt give the good care if you have 13-patients.
And all the gad aides starting quitting, because, 'th could II&
provide the care that was needed; they did not have e. And the
day before I turned in 'my resignation-- ,this, was th main thing
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' that caused me to turn it i called a staff meeting and said
they. knew h81,v to mak ney, that they were in it for the money,
and that in order to ma to money, they would have to cut the staff:
ing, so they were gaingAo cut it again, and the care was going to go
down even worse.

Chairman HElIsIZ, And was there any intimation to you, as. part
of the admissions process, that you should. not admit sicker pa.:
tients?

Ms. MoEa. Well, since the staffing Was going td be less, we could
not take heavier -ogre patie0p, unless they were. private spay. If
'they were private pay, it did Rot matter.

Chairman HEINZ. I see. S4 again, the cutback in staffing put
eventmore pressure to take pilvate-pay patients and turn medicaid
patients away.

aids
.

Ms. MOSER. Yes, #

nation, that you are still unemployed. Do you have any re is
Chairman HEINZ. I ndertstand that since submitting

about your decision?
Ms. MoSER. I regret not being there for them and being able to

help them, but .no, I do not. regret quitting. I did not want to
f ,become a part of what it is now..
c. Chairman HEINZ. Can you see_gy, real business- or service- relat-

ed reasons for that, nursi/ig to IMP discriminated and begin dis-
criminating against medicaid patients?

Ms. Mom. The only people the discrimination against the poor
. people helps is the management company. If it is a medicaid aurs-
- ing home, and medicaid haS approved it, then it should be for Tned-,

icaid patients. The private pay people can afford to get somebody to
come in and take care of their family member, but the poor people'
cannot.

Chaihnan HEINZ. And in this State, this nursing home said
it accepted medicaid patients; it chose to participate in the medic-
aid. program, did it not?

Ms. Mona. Yes, it did. . .

Chairman HEINZ, But yet, it decided that it would only choose to
honor its legal obligations selectively, if at all.

MS. MoSER. Well, they took medicaid When we could not till a
bed with private pay.

Chairman HEINZ, One other question. .You mentioned the cut-. '

back in staffing, as well as the practices, Did the. State health de-
partment inspection teamwhich I imagine visited periodically
was it effective in any way in enforcing the patients' rights? Are
you in a position to answer that?

Ma. ,MOSElt. Because of the rules and regulations, there is just
really no way, it seems like, that they can do anything. They can
keep coming back and getting on them and getting on them. But
you just cannot shut down, the hursing homes; they are needed So

-( you have got to somehow get to the rules and regulationshiwch
are the culprit. .

Chairman Motu. One last question, before ml time ekpires, to
Mrs. Green.

Mrs. Green, first of all, I understand that your mother, for whoin
you obviously had great affection, has since. passed' away, and the
committee and I extend to you' our deepest sympathy. on that.' We

'I
'



appreciate, again, for you the diffiCulty'of taking about:a;loved one.and explaining to us how. so many loved 'ones. cal. become.:Nultera.,:,ble to what are, frankly, extortionate.practices ., . ..' .,..'Let me ask you just this question. Do you think the expetienCe. of
..your mother having to be moved out on literally 24, 'hours' `notice,
out of one nursing home to another, had any effect..o.n her physical

. well-being? .

Mrs. GREEN.. Yes, I do,
Chairman HEINZ. Could you describe that for us?

.IVIrs:.GREEN. Mother responded a little bit, becaus4 she was, re--ceiving therapynot wl-At she was supposed to have, ..but nongthe-..less, she was receiving s4ne therapy. .And there were -times when I'would go. in and see my mother, and she would recOgnhe Mei:and Icould ask her a direct question and she i(ould shake her head ...'."yes". or "no." But yOU: had to watch very, very carefully, Or' you..would miss jt,
When they moved mother, there., was no therapy. However, they.did get her up more, and put her in a wheelchair, so that she didnot have pneumonia like she had at the first one, and after that,mother rarely recognized me. 'Phere were very few tithes: `that I ..':

wottld go in that :my mother recognized me.
. .Chairman.. HEolz. So,. for some reason, ,her.'condition. deteriorated

quite noticeably after the move? '
'Mrs. GREEN. Most definitely.
ChairMan HEINz. It is a well-known phenomenon that when -nursing homes have been shut down, ones that provide terriblecareand it is very diffidult ever to shut a nursing hoMe doWn, but.we have had one or two instances where they have been so badthat they have actually been forced' to close thehi in my .homeState of Pennsylvaniathat vyhen they-ape moved from a terrible Inursing home to a decent nuring horne,sUbstantial numbers of pa-tients have medical setbacks, and even die, as a result of the expe-rience in simply being moved.
SO I am not, frankly, surprised that your mother suffered somekind of a: setback.

. .

My time has expired, and I would like to call. on Senator Bur-dick.
. . ...

Senator BURDICK.' Thank yOu all for your testimony this morning.. ,,I would like to address my questions .in the. time I have to Toby
. wdelman.

On page 4 of,your statement, you ask the question: ' ,
What can be done about discriMination against .medicaidtrecipients? Two things:lnforce current taws and enact additional protections. :

On pale 5, you say,
.

While Morcpmenst of current remedies uch as these would help alleviate die, .critroination against Medicaid recipients to me extent, there is a need for addition'al legislation to . require that nursing ho es provide care to Medicaid 'recipients
.without regard to their source of payment. :

WOuld you like to elaborate on that?
.

Ms. EDELMAN. About what I mean by that remedy?
Senator 8URDICK, About. what typeof legislation you would liketo haveenacted. .



Ms. Eima.A4AN. Because, of the absence of assistance from,theFecb:
eral law, a number' of 'States have tried to enact various *kinds of
remedies to require nursing homes .to provide care to people
out \regard to source of payment. And some of the States will say,
for example,. that applicants for care have to be admittd On a first
come, first served basis, that the source of payment just cannot be
the factor' and facilities just ,cannot do that. That is the law in Con-
necAcut.

Othe States are doing other kinds of things in order to try and
eliminate this kind of discrimination. Minnesota has a Ww that
was enacted in 1976 that says if a nursing home is in the medicaid
program, it cannot charge ,private.-pay residents any more than. the
medicaid rate.. It is a rate equalization law. Facilities 'presumably
should be getting the same rate for everybody, so that the private-
pay people are not subsidiling thvedicaid.prograrn, and medicaid
is not subsidiiing private pay. T theory, or at least one of the
theories,' behind *Minnesota's law, is that there would not be dis-
criMination because' facilities would get the same no matter who
was provided care.

There are a variety of different approaches 'that States are
taking,' and I think Congress 'needs to look. at these fairly carefully, .

and figure out Which approaches should be enacted at the Federal
level. , .

Senator Buanick. Well, you say, "There is a need for additional
legislation to require that nursing homes provide care to medicaid
recipients without regard to source of payment.". Suppose there is
rio source of payment? How do you take care of that? What hap-
pens to Oat patient?

Ms. EDEI.MAN. Do you mean people Who are not eligible for med-
icaid under :their State programs?

Senator BURDICK. Yes, or for some reason, they are not getting
'thei.r medicaid pf yments, ler they have lost eligibility. What is the
alternatiive?

Ms. EDELMAN. Well, there are some nonprofit facilities that. re-
ceived Hill-Burton assistance' that have a requirement of uncom-
pensated care. They are required under the Hill-Burton law Ond
regulations to provide care for people who have no Other source of

4 payment; they 'have to provide care for free.
There is a problem with the medicaid program that a lot of

people who are poor and cannot afford to pay for their care are in-
eligibk) That is a preblem with the medicaid pro ram. There are
some difficulties in the Way States have enacted that. But for this
issue, we want facilities that, have agreed ..to /accept

4.
medicaid to

, take medicaid recipients:.
Sen'ator BURDICK. Well, I am with yon' or on this, but I

am .just wonderitig hew you can compel lin 'institution to keep on
paging if there are a funds coming in,

Ms; EDELMAN. In this statement, I am not talking about the
people who are not eligible for medicaid. I am just speaking here
about the discrimination .against mediCaid recipients by nursing
homes that are choosing a be in medicaid'. The problem that 1 see
is that nursing homes are in medicaid, and then they still do not
take. medicaid recipients. Either they only allow people who are
private pay, and use up their money after 2 or, 3 years to go on



. medicaid, or they just do not take. medicaid recipients at all. They
just have those beds for whatever purpose they want, and when-
ever they want to use it. And that is what I think is the problem.

I think what you are talking about is a separate problem, and it
is a very serious problem, I agree with youpeople who have no
source of health care=medicare will not pay; they are not eligible
for medicaid; there is no private instiranc that ismt serious prob-
lem. But I do not think we can deal wit that in this particular
situation.

Senator Buanicx. VV.hat. you are saying, then, in effect, is that
they are not evenhanded about paying and nonpaying patients; is
'that correct?

Ms. EDELMAN. Nursing homes are not evenhanded abOut accept-
Mg medicaid recipients,' or pebple who 5:19 already qualify for the
medicaid program.

Senator.nuanicx. Thank you very much.
Chairman HEINZ. Senator Glenn.
Senator GLENN. Thank you, Mi./Chairman.
We do appreciate very much all of. you being here tp help

nate some of these problems. One of the areas I would like to ask, a
question or two about is what would it have taken in your cases to
have taken care of those who were being admitted to the
homes at home? What kind of additional help 'would you' have

- needed? We hate looked into that some as a committee in the past,

iig homes that, if we had some respite care or help or some sort of
whether there are not a lot of people being admitted to nurs-

aide in the hor?te, it would be far less' costly and yet would give
_them care in .their own surroundings, in their homes, where-they.
have been accustomed to living.

Would that have helped in your cases? I guess I would start with
you, Judy; if you would, please. You have seen a lot of these people,
coming in. Is tOat a factor that we should explore further, so that
there is, perhaps, not the great numbers of people trying to get into
nursing -homes and not being able to get in. If we had a better
home health care type system, would that be good?

Ms. MOSER. Yes, Senator, that would be good. This lady was talk-
ing to me about starting a residential home, toning her home into
a place for the elderly. And we:started checking in on it, and we
even had the licensure board down. But the problem with that
would be that these pilople do not make enough money, the medic-
aid patients. Maybe they just draW $159 a month, apd you .could
not even take care of somebody, even in a residential home, for
$159 a month. There is just not enough funds.

In order to start a residential homeand we 'looked into it real
well -you would haVe to charge private pay. You could nbt take a
meth aid patient, because you could not manage on $149 a month
to take care of tomeone, and feed them right.

Senator GLENN. Well, Senator Burdick was questioning along the
line of what do they need to run a home, and so on. I do not have
figures on that, but It would seem to me that if we could provide
some home care in these situations, it would be less Costly and pert
haps. better for the people, better for the elderly involved, than
them going off to a home,
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Mrs. Gre could you have 1:ope,d had you had more liilp at
home?,

Mrs. GREEN.. No. There was no way. My mother required 24-hOur
care. I am not trained to: change a catheter.'My mother had a
feeder tube down in her stomach, My mother could not help do
anything. She was paralyzed. And also, she could not speak, so she
could not tell us what she needed or what she wanted..

We looked into the home thing, and you can get a volunteer or a
nurse's aide. 'who would come in for 2 or 3 hours, twice a week. But

.then, what happens to the rest of the day and night? My father
wanted to try to bring my mbther home, but ht had heart surgery
6 years ago; and he has congestive heart failure now, and there is
no way my father could' have done it. I could not even lift fly
mother, although she only weighed 55 pounds at the time.

Senator GLENN.. Did you say 55 pounds?
Mrs. GREEN. Yes; 55 pounds.
Senator GLENN.. Mr. Snook. .

Mr. SNOOK. In my mother's case, I would say that home care was
not practical. There are several problems with home care, if I may
take a minute.ots&o. One is that my mother is confined.to a wheel-

, chair, and in her home, the bathroom facilities ,are located on the
second floor. This is one of the .problems, that if somebody is going
to receive holm care, there has to be some provisions in the law to
provide toilet facilities on the ground floor or an easy means of
their getting to such facilities.

My father, who also required nursing home facilities,,did have
some experience with home care. But.his experience, in my opin-
ion, was not satisfactory. There is no question in my mind that it is
the least aptly method and probably the most 'satisfactory method
Mr our elderly citizens, because most of them would prefer to
remain in their homes. But the problem is that the help that is
available for these people is inadequate, My father had problems
getting a cleaning lady and somebody to corhe in and cook for 'him..
What often happens in these cases is that there is a lapse in care,
and then a family member will have to take over care for 2 or 3
days.

I believe that the home-care program has many shortcomins,
but I think it might be well to look into strengthening this llro-
gram in the fg,ture. r ,

Senator GLENN. Thank you very much, .,

Ms.. Edelman --I know my time is up, but if we could just have,
another minute, Mr.' Chairman.

Ms. EDELMAN. I certainly agree that there are somepeople who
probably would be able to remain at home with additional services.
But as we are hearing, many nursing liome residents are very, very
disabled, and families are simply unable to provide the care.

That is what, the GAO study 'found last summer, that nursing
home resideriti are, becoming more and more disabled. People are
putting family members in 'nursing homes because they cannot pro-
vide the care themselves, even with home care. .

Senator GLENN. Yes; I think it is obvious from the experiences
that you have had here, where these are extreme cases, they were
nursing home cases. What we have looked into a little bit in the
past is perhaps where there are marginal cases Where people could
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be, ca red for at home, had they been given a little more help from
somebody- 2-;one of the social services organizations in the communi-
ty, or Federal help,or something that would be short of being put
into a nursing home full time.,

Thank you all very much. My time has expired.
Chairman hEINZ. Senator Glenn, thank you. -
On Senator Glenn's pointit is a well-taken pointit is a fact

that' the so-called 2176 waivers,. they home- -and community-based
care waivers, which have. been imulemented in several States,
Oregon,- *for examplt, have indeed reduced the institutionalization,
we understand from initial data, of medicaid and other patients,
these being medicaid-directed. waivers for community-based care.

However, these. waivers are likely' to e zipire soon, indeed they do
'expire soon, unless extended by the Office of Management and..
Budget, and unless they are extendedand present indication& are ,
that OMB does not intend to extend themwe will have a collapse
of these waiver programs which, frankly, demonstrate that there is
a very good, cost-effective rationale for home- and community-
based care.

/ So I hope the members, not only of the committee, but our col-/ leagues in the Senate, take note on that.
`have a question for Mr. ,Snook, who had a remarkable experi

ence in that, his family 'was eseentially sued by the nursing home.
Gould you, tell us, Mr. Snook, why the judge dismissed the case

against you? Can you tell, us why she decided you did not have to
make up the difference?

Mr. SNoolc: Welt, essentially, the judge ruled that it was against
- medicaid °policy and also against public policy as established by

Congress.
Chairman HEINZ. Now, as. I understand it, it was signing the

agreement that really caused problems for you. I think I am prob-
ably right in sayin our mother was denied medicaid al-
though she had money, be you signed that agreement to 'pay
for private care far four mother for8 months. Is that right?

Mr. SNooK. That' is correct.
Chairman HEINZ: Your mother, as you said, was not a candidate

for home care. She was unhappy in the hospital. You tried to ac-
commodate her by' moving her into a nice nursing home.,

Given the experience that you have been through,, where you
were given a piece of paper to sign, you thought your mother was
going4o be properly taken care ofobviously, that was not quite
what the nursing home had in mind.---7,-what advice would you have
to' all the other people, among then the Mrs. Greens, and others in
the w.94d,.±.4a avoid this kind of wrenching experience?

SNooK. Actually you have little choice. If you are on medic-' aid, you have to accept the first nursing home bed that becomes
available. In my Mother's case, the hospital caseworker or social
worker there threatened to send. my mother to a nursing home in
New York City if we could not find' a bed for her.

So in medicaid, you have fio choice. You, take' thQ first bed t at
ebotnes available. And I might point out, one of the proble in
New York State is the lack of available bads. This is Why there is a
long waiting time, as you mentioned in your opening statement,

/ which also runs up the medidaid and medicare costs.

-
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Chairman II Envz. Now, the judge, who decided in your favoi, said
that the .reason the contract. was. unenforceable wad- that it was
contrary to Federal and State law and national policy. Did you
err receive any assistancefrom the State or Federal governments '

in pursuing your rights under Federal and State. law? '
Mr. SNOOK. No. I

Chairman HEINZ, Do you think it is right that when we have a
Federal law, individual citizens should be forCed, because State and
Federal government apparently does not do anything to enforce -the
laws that we pass,.do you think it is right that you should have to
go and enforce the law on behalf of the. Federal t vernment dr
State government? -

Mr. Skoog, I see nothing wrong with what I did, and I think that
usttajly, this is the case. I might just thention that as a result of my
hearing), the New York State Department of Health has changed
its policy and no longer allows such agreements. I thirth you will

.. find most times, it is the action of private citizens that. accom-
. plishes most change more than the 'Federal Government, State
'government, or local government. .

ChairmanHEINZ. Is that because we do not enforce the law?' c
Mr:'SNooK. No I do not think it Is because ydu d.O- not enforce

the law, They have got to haVe somebody get up there andt_initidte
something. I think it is up to the private citizen to' speak up. .'ik

Chairman.HEINz. I have one or two more questions of Ms. Edel--
Man, but My time has expired. ,

.Senator Burdick. .

Senator BURDICK. Wel1,410 I listened to the testimony thiS morn-
inglet me try and get it all together -herewhat seems to be the .

problem is that medi aid. 'Says at a lower rate than the nursing

.cM orregt
rW

,6
e

homes charge, and t re is the gap. Is that. about right?
M. SNOOK. That L.
Senator BURDICK. How do close the gap?
Mr. SNOOK. 1 think you have to decide whether the rates that are

being paid. to the nursing homes under medicaid, are fair or not. I
have no way of knowing as a private citizen whether the rates the
nursing home receives from New York State axe fair and ad quate.
I think thiS is up to the State6 to determine, ;fhey supposed have,
various formulas for calculating the rate of reimbursement.. .

There is no question. that nursing homeii make more money if
they have private-paying patients. They would rather have private-
.paying ptitienta. They make more money. The question is for the
'Congress to decide Whether they can discriminate against people of
lower economic Staridttrds on tW.4basis of economic conditions...
.NUrsing homes can't diScrirninate against blacks and Hispanics be-
cause of their lower economic conditions.

Senator Buitnick. WO; let the ask the second" question I have in
'mind. If medicaid pays at a loweAtate than nursing homes charge,
does medicaid pay,: at a rate that would sustain the care in a home?.
Isthere disparity therein other words, could. w# replace nursing
home care with home care? Are- the medicaid '.payments adequate,
to meet those costs?

Mg. 'Mom, In our area, we have what we came.., 'tome hdalth care
centers, and'thaf is the same as a nwsing home.; .usually, the price

. is the same. When, the management companies ;say private pay is



mde,Money, in our, facility, you were talking $5 more a day by pri-°
vate pay, which is really only $100 a. month. But wlSt they are
saying is that medicail waits 2 or 3 months to setid.thercheck, so if
you take private pay, ou are going to be getting your money from
day one; you are not going to have to wait 2 or-8 months for it.
And when a" facility 'first starts out, there is no way that you can
build a nursing home _when it costs whatever it costs, around $1
million, to build a nursing-home, and th9n fill it up with medicaid
patients and have to 'wait g. or 3 months. You have got to look at
thtit point, too:

But there should not be a difference between medicaid and pri-
)4i; vate pay. If the private pay needs a room, too, there should nol ben

any discrimination there.
Senator Buiumcx.Would an body else like to comment on that

suggestion that horde care might meet the costs?.
. .

s, MOSER. You see, with home care, you are not getting 24-hour
". care.

Senatdr BURDICK.u I understand. I am assuming by that statement
that in many cases, that would not be adequate.

Ms. Moult. No.' In some, it would. Now, there were a lot of
. people, in our nursing home who could haye been home if th.ey had

just had. someone to stay with them. The wel.e physically..able to
i -stay at home, and maybe even mentally. But as far as remember-

ing if they ate breakfast,'or forgetting to eat, or forgetting to turn
the stove .offpeople like that could remain at home if there were
some way, someone to stay with them. And there is no 24-hou care

. .rat home that you can get. ,,
iSenator Bitincx. Well, then, for thosk who must be in a nursing

home facility, there is no vestion but that medicaidJarls short of
paying the rate?

.
Ms. EDELMAN. Senator, the medicaid rEtte,is lower than the pri-

vate-pay rate in every State but Minnesota, but that does not mean
tliat the rate is inadequate. Mb. Green said that the facility that
took the medicaid rate for her mother, the second facility, provided
as good care and perhaps better care than ,the first facility, which
required private pay. We do know of' a .number of facTlities that
have a high proportion of medicaid recipients, and are able to, pro-
vide very gbod care. iik

Giving more money does not necessarily mean the care is going
to be better, and it also is not going to mean that there Will not be

' discriillination against medicaid recipients. As long as there is a
differential between the private pay and the medicaid rate, and as
long as there is a shortage of beds, and occupancy rates are high, .

. nursing homes are going to prefer private pay over medicaid. o
me, $5 a day does.not sound likerthat much money, but that is $150
a month timesohowever many residents are in thlt facility times 12
facilities. `That, adds up, and the fdcilities wantinat extra money.

Ma. MOSER. One more thin*, During the previous management
company we had starting turning a profit. The nursing home that I
worked at has just been Open 2 years this October, and he nursing

. , home management` had-- because I sat in on the deparfment meet-
ingwe had started turninif a profit 6 wy)lf before this company

waitirig list. And these people. came in, and the Were just more
took over, and we were doing it legally, yo .now, going by the
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'greedy, and they made the 'two lists. But it was turning a profit.
The money was adequate, because it was turning a profit.

Senator, BURDICK. But we are still left with the proposition that
medicaid in general pays a lower rate than nursing homes charge,
and that seems to be the problem.

s. EDELMAN. But that is because there is no contiol over the
pfMate-pay rate. Facilities can charge .whatever they 'want, what-
ever. alb)/ can get people. to pay. Thole are basic rates, and then
there are add-ons. If you need tube feeding, that is extra money; if

.you' need this, it is.,extra, Whereas, for medicaid recipients, that
t all be included in the medicaid rate, so the differential gets

e more and more, the more servicles the resident needs.
Mr.' SNOOK. What. I would like to know is Ally in my mother's

case, medicaid rates were inadequate for the first 18 months of her
care, but adequate after that; when the level of care did not
change. I do not think it is a question of medicaid rates being inad-
equate, but that nursing homes can make more money from pri-
vate paying patients,

Senator BURDICK. That is all I have, Mr. `Chairman.
Chairman HEINz. Let me just state for the record, Senator Bur-

Click, that all of these nursing homes have the choice as.to whether
or not they want to participate in medicaid. They are not obligated
at all t o p virticipate in medicaid. As part of their pbligation, when
they choos6 to accept medicaid patients, they a4A obliged not to
charge, solicit, accept, receive any money, donation or other consid-
eration for admission or continued stay of a medicaid patient in ,a
nursing home. That is the law. That is the quid pro quo for their
taking, having, as many of them do, medicaid patients. What they
voant to do, it seems to me, if I may say so, is have it both ways.
They want ta take medicaid patients, when it suits them, but not
take them when there is somebody they can make more money on..

But the.fact is that they do take a lot of medicaid patients when
it suits them. Well, if it is so unprofitable for them to take, medic-
aid patients, why do they' do it?
# Mrs. Green, as Ms. Edelman ointed out, has Aestified that there

At' to, whi took
, and r to be
y understands

is another nursing home which her mother w
medicaid patients, did' not discriminate agains
commended for following Federal law; and a
the quid -pro quo.

I just have one last question forexcuse me, not my turn. It
isq,Penator Glenn's turn, and I yield to him; and then .1 will 'have
one last questiono

Senator Glenn.
Senator GLENN. 'You have apparently all had problems with bu-

reaucratic gobbledegook, nonsense, one department to another, dif-
ficulty in getting a decision, who was going to pay what, where,
wen, and meanwhile, the care had to go on. I think that has been
a loattern, and f will not ask you to comment on it, because your
statements already are that vekt

Knowing what help is available is app gently a problem. And
just knowing what agency to go tp and then getting an expeditious
answer out of them, I gather, is a real ptdblent, .

Would you all agree with That, or would anyone take exception-
to that? I guess you would not.,
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I am concerned about that end of it, too, and the faot that wP,
4here in Washington, are not doing much about it.

I am disappointed that Charles Baker, who is the Under Secre-
tary, Department of Health and Human Services,, who was goiag to
be here, canceled out last week. The chairman Wald serif) a letter to
him,' asking him to appear, and in his answer, which we got back
from John Scruggs, Assistant Secretary for Legislationwell, let
mt add this. I am not doing this on a partisan basis. We had a
hearing here almost 5 years ago in which I castigated the Carter
administration for not doing something in this regard. And here we
are, some 41/2 or 5 years later, going through the same business
again. So I am bipartisan in my .criticism, or apolitical, whichever
way you want to look at it, because this is not a brandnew prob-
lem; it is not coming out at this hearing this morning for the first
time. \ ..

And the answer we get back from HHS now isand I will read
part of itit goes through with thanking the chairman for his in-
terest, and they want to cooperate, and all the I rt of thing, and

sthen they decline, because they are not prep., .. to discuss this.
And it says: '

In the interim, we wish to continue our beneficial discussions with your staff, irya
concerted effort to address our mutual concerns about the well-being of elderly med-
icaid patients. To further extend that dialog, the Secretary wily appoint representa-
tives from I'ICFA, OCR. the IG, and AoA, to 'form a formal working group to coordi-
nate our approach to the issue. Intradepartmental coordination and projected needs
for outreach will be among the key topics of study.

That is beautiful, 'MIS. Why don't we get something done? We
can have hearings, and we can point this out, and the dinneras are
all here, the reporters arp all heretwo full tables of :them over
hereand yet, we are 5 years later, talking, about the same old
lack of coordination and intradepartmental whatever it is. I think
we could get some things out in under 5 years around herb, what-
ever administration happens to be in office, to help to straighten
this out.

Chairman HEINZ. If the Senator 'will yield, I think he is being too
mild..

Senator GLENN. Yes, 411, I yield my time.
Chairman HEINZ. And otinthis reason.
Senator GLENN. This is 11 years old that I know' of personally

around here. . .

Chairman HEINZ. The issue is at least 5 years old, but regulor
tions that would allow the States and the Federal agencies to en-
force' this part of the 1977 Social Security Act Athendments have
been languishing in the Departmeht of Health .and Human Serv-
ices for the last 3 years. And I am not only disappointed that the
Department of Health and Human Services did not show up; I am

. disappointed that it has taken them 3 years to find a new way to
.stall in the issuance of the regulations that were mandated back in
1977.

Let me just ask for the record, Ms. Edelman, is it not true that
Social Security has been rafting regulations for at, least 3 years?

Ms. EDELMAN. On inter ediate sabction0
Chairman HEINZ. Yes.

g.
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Ms. EDELMAN. Yeti. Thome regulations have been on Carolyn
Davis' desk, we are told at every meeting, but we have new seen
them.

Chairman HEINZ. And is it not .true that if those regulations
, were issued that it would go a long way' to solving the (problems
that we have heard today?

M. ' EDELMAN. Those regulations would be one step, I believe, )
Senator, but they would not be adequate to solve the problem--
they would. help. .

There are other regulations that are even longer in coming. The
Department was told in 1977 to say what is included in thd medic-
aid rate and what is not included in the medicaid rate, so people at
least have an idea of what they are 'paying tor, and those regula-
tions have never en issued; They were told to publish them
within 90 days of t enactment of ale law, which was October 30,
i977. We have neve

i
seen anything on those regulations.

Chairman HEINZ. One of the suggestions you have made is to re-
quire a waiting list with receipts for nursing home admission; is
that dorrect?

Ms. EDEL1VIAN. That is what Connecticut has done now, yes. .

Chairman HEINZ. And has that' initiative in Connecticut been
successful so far? Do we know? .

.Ms. EnumiAN. Well, we do not know, because the receipt part
was just ena.ted in 1984. Connecticut passed an antidiscrimination
law in 1980, saying people have to he admitted first come, first
served, without. regard to source of payment: But nobody had' any
idea if the facilities were actually complying with that requirement
that wils in the law. So in J,084, Connecticut amended its law to
say, "OK, facilities, you cdtinot just say you are complying. You
have to give people signed receipts so we can monitor what you are
doing.%

.

That was part of my testimony:that it is importait to monitor
Whatever we require; otherwise, it is not worth the. paper it is writ-
ten on. ,.

,chairman HEINZ. There are two additional levers that we' have
with respect to getting nursing homes to obey the law, One is. the
Ombudsman Program; the other is the periodic State survey and
certification that is required under Federal law.

Why should not the Congress direct both the Ombudsman Pro-
gram and the certification agencies to particularly focus in on the
extent to which there are inept contracts being. used, as one
means aniong many iq getting this practice stopped?

Ms. ',EDELMAN, I think the ombudsmen are very aware of the
problenis, and the ombudsmen try to deal with the problems,' but
they do nq,t have enforcement authority, All ombudsmen can do is
negotiate, talk to people, and document problems. And whst they
have done, and what a lot of ombudsmen do, is go to the Mite leg-
islatures, come to Congress and say: "This is a serious problem, and
we need some more help in this area," So the ombudsmen are
working on this area, but they do not have the tools, because they
are not an enforcement agency. In terms of survey and certifica-
tion, the only Federal sanction we have is decertification, and that
does not make sense in this area. You are not going to say, "You
are not taking medicaid recipients properly, and so our sanction is

. 0
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that you cannot'take medicaid recipients." That does not make any
sense. You need to say: "You have'obligated yourself to, take medic-aid recipients, and now we will ensure that you do take medicaid
recipients." That is an appropriate remedy, not: "OK, you are out
of the program entirely." That would just hurt our clients, anyway.As you said, if people are transferred from one facility to an-other, it is very dangerous to people. Transfer trauma is a serious
problem. People die when they get moved. So we do not want the
remedy to be worse than what we Are trying to cure. It is not
healthy. We neqd to have more alwropriate remedies, and the
State agencies do not have those remedies under Federal law. Thatis part of what the intermediate sanctions are that we are looking
Tor.

Chairman HEINZ. Correct. Any further questions?
Senator BURDICK. I have one last question.
Ms. Edelman, you say in your closing statement: "We cannot

simply allow facilities to continue using medicaid for their own
. purpose and on their own terms. Being a medicaid provider. must

obligate each medicaid facility to provide care to the poor, the eld-
erly, and disabled people who peed its services."

Could you let me know, now or later, what regulations would
take care of that?
, Ms. 'EDELMAN. I was going to put this in my written testimony.
There are examples of different approaches States .are coning upwith to force facilities that are providing in the program tb meet
the obltl,ion to provide care to the recipients of those programs.

Chai n HEINZ. Ms. Edelman, we will submit from SenatorBurdick, and I imagine, others on the committee, a iot too exten-sive list of questions for,you to respond to in writing.' I think Sena-
tor Burdick asked a good question, and I hope you can respond 'to .

*:0- it.
. .

Ms. EDELMAN. Yes.
Chairman HEINZ. Just a question of a general nature. We have, ,

.documented fairly clearly here today illegal practices involving the
solicitation of money, in one form or another, from patients or
ikeir families, that is illegal under Federal law. Is the term, "extor-
tion" to strong a term to describe what is going on? .

Mrs. GRJEN. No.
Chairman HEINZ. Ms. Moser?
,MS. MOSER. No.
Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Snook, do you think it is extortion?
Mt. SNOOK. I &fin itely do.
Chairman HETNz. Ms: Edelman, do you think it is extortion?
Ms. ,EDELMAN. It is. People have no choice. That is what they are

saying. They need a nursing home bed, and the only way you canget in is to agree to pay $100 a day for 1'8 months, and you sign.
Mr. SNOOK. There are other forms of this that I know or' have at

least heard about. In my area of Lang Island, there is an extreme
shortage of nursing home beds, and if you s d $500 or $1,000 to asaid nursing home, you will within a few da find a bed available.
Now, in my mind, this is plain extortions, an let us not cover it up.

iSaaappondbt I for additional atatomont of Mo. Edolman.
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Chairman HEINZ. I think, speaking for myself,, I totally agree
with that characterization.

Ms. MOSER. Senator Heinz, in Tennessee, even the hospitals
know that private pay can get a room. They will call and say: "Do
you have any rooms?" ,and you say: "No" and they will say:
"Well, this is private pay," So everybody is aware that money does
talk, and all of the nursing homes do it. But most of them hide it
When somebody comes in and asks, "Do you have two lists'?"they
hide it.

But this management company is so sure that they can get
around the regulations that they said: "No, you can show the dis-
crimination board the two lists.' There is no taw that really pro-
hibits it.

Chairman HEnd. Thank.you,
Senator Glenn ,
Senator GLEN . Just one last question. Following along Senator

Burdick's line of uestioning a little bitoare there any of these in-
stitutions that s y.: "OK, we will accept medicaid patients," and
they sign up under that, thinking that there will be a balance be, .'
tween those who pay more and the medicaid patients who pay less,

. and then, because they cannot keep that balance, they find them-
selves in tough economic trouble is' that a problem? And what is
the procedure? Gan they then decertify themselves to not accept
medicaid patients if they want to? How do you do this? I am not
familiar with that.'

1

Chairman HEINZ. Our next witness may be an excellent witness,
Senator Glenn, to answer that, the attorney general of the State of.
Maryland.

Senator GLENN. OK, I will just' hold it, unlessdid you want to
comment on that, Ms. Edelman? . I

Ms. EDELMAN. I did want to say that nursing homes are permit-
ted under the medicaid lap/ to get out of the program if they want,
and that has created a lbf of hardship for a lot of people who 'have
gone in as private-pay, spent their money,. and 8 yeah later, when
they become eligible for medicaid,, the facility gets out. The medic-
aid law does not prohibit it, but some other laws may prohibit some
facilities- from getting out.

Senator GLENN, IS this bala ce between medicaid and noitinedic-
aid a factor, as far as you kno ?

.

MS, EDELMAN. That is what nursing homes claim, that they have
to maintain' what they' call a"patient mix, That is the benign term
that it used, and that is why they manipulatv provider agreements
and manipulate contracts, to maintain what they want,

Senator GLENN. Is that valid? ft
Ms. EDELMAN. I do net think it is valid. I ivould certainly not

deny that some States pay an inadequate medicaid rate. But there
are'other States that provide a very good rate,.and many facilities
provide very good care with medicaid. Yet, discrimination occurs in
States with high rates if occupancy rates are also high.

Mrs. GREEN. Could I say something, please? it 1

Chairman HEINZ. Yes, Mrs. Green.
Mrs. GREEN, When my mother Went into the first convalescent

hospital, we were taken on a tour, and there was a little hallway-,-
dirst, the place is beautiful. It is full of antiques, and it is, just a
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gorgeoub place to look at. gut you do not see at is inside untilyou are in there, or until you have somebody in t tire.
There was this hallway, and I said:."Well, let's,just go down here

and take &look, too."
And she said: "Oh, that is'all right. That is Where the Medi-al

patients are."
I said: "Oh, you take Medi-Cal?"

.She said: "Well, we prefer private Pay, but after you have been
here for 1 year and paid $1,600 a month, then we will keep you as
a Medi-Cal patient."
Vgnd I said: "Well, why are they in here and all the other peopleout there?"
She said: "Oh, w just haven't gotten around to getting them out

of their beds yet."
There are 126. beds in that place, and that one place owns 12, at.least in northern California. Now, the fat cats are getting fatter,and it is wrong. It is wrong. And somebody has got to fight for the

people who cannot fight for themselves. In my mother's ease, she'could not; in my father's case, he could not, because he'is ill. Well,
by God, I am going to, and I. am going to try my darndest to make
somebody out there hear me. It is wrong.

Chairman HEiNz., I think you have done a very good job right
here today, Mts. Green,, and we thank you. I happen to share yourfeelings.'

The fact is that irrespective of whether there is a difference or
even an inequity between the private pay rate and the medicaid, or
the Medi-Cal rate, in your case, we have a law on the books, and it
ought to be enforced. And, through the enforcement of that law, weWill either see if there is an underpayment in medicaid, and the
various States will face up to that. But if we do not enforce the
law, we make a laughingstock of the law, and clearly, we perpet-

yo and the parents of just
uate what is gross discrimination with Riieljudice to the health and
well-being of senior citizens, including
about everybody in thistountry because, as we pointed out earlier,
two-thirds of all the middle-income people in this country who end
up in a nursing home will run out of money within 2 years.

Everybody thinks, as we found 2 weeks ago, that they are pro-tected against the costs of long-term care. Seventy-some-odd per-
cent, according to the survey by the. American Association of Re-
tired People, think that they are protected against Pursing home
costs and stays, when in fact, they are not.

.Mrs. GREEN. Correct.
. Chairman HEINZ. And therefore, not only do people think thly
are protectedeVen if they get-on medicaid, which is supposed lo
protelly Item, what we have learned from you is that they are not.

MI45:' 'GREEN. They are 'not. They definitely are not. If they areable to talk, and they are over 66 or 79, the people pay absolutely
no attention* to them. They write them off as senile or whatever.
They do not get proper care. They are not paid enough. There are .not enough nurses' aides. The ones who are there are paid mini-
mum wage, which in California is $3.35 an hour, and some of them
make $3.45 an holm That Is not enough for anybodyto live onsothey steal from, tlib patients; and nobody listens.

39-7i8 0 '34 3 3
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Chairman HEINZ. Mrs. Green, I thank you very muck You an
the other members of the panel have. done an outstanding job, and
we thank you very much for taking all the° time and trouble to be
with us.

Thank you. ,

.

Our next panel now consists of one witness. It was supposed to
have consisted, as. Senator Glenn quite accurately pointed out, of
twoa representative from the'Department of Health and Human
Services, who sent us a letter last week, saying that instead of ap-
pearing, they would study the problem through an interagency
workinK group. This problem has been a problem since 1977, and
there has been morehan ample opportunity to study it.

Therefore, our only witness on this panel is the distinguished at-
torney general of the State of Marylancl rnno stranger to the co-
mittee, by the way. Over the years, he has. testified before this com-
mittee on at least two other occasions that I am personally aware'
of.

II. it 40 a plsiasur to welcome Stephen, Sachs, attorney gener-
al the Statd of Maryland .

e.

STATEMENT OF STEIN H. SACHS, BALTIMORE, MD, ATTORNEY
GEN AL, STATE OF MARYLAND

Mr. SACHS, Thank u very Much,. Mr. Chairman. It is good to be
back. .

have submitted longer written' statement, Mr. Chairman, but
with the committee' permission, would like to summarize ever
so briefly,

Chairman HEINZ. Without objection, your entire statement will
appear in the record.

-Mr. SACHS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I welcome the chance to speak to this distinguished committee on

an issue of such concern to hundreds of thousands of people in this
country who are resider& of nursing homes, or wh may someday
become one. I qm here to talk to you this morning about private-
pay duration-of-stay clauses in nursing home admissions agree-
ments, a provision which, in my Nlgment, turns medicaid policy
on its head. These clauses deprive tilt elderly of their right to med-
icaid, force them and their families to pay from, their own `savings
for care that they are legally entitled to have p id by medicaid.

Briefly stated, Mr. Chairman, these clauses' mend that patients
paythe nursing home at the so-calledrprivate- y rate for a specific
period of time, usually 1 year. In effect, the n sing home .says to
the patient: "Ydri may come into this home onl if you will pay us
at the higher privitte-pay, rate. for 1 year, w or not you
become eligible for riitetcald, during that year."

Patients are told that they must agree to the private-pay dia se
as part of the admission agreement they sign before they enter a
home. And the resulPis that, in order to make an additional $6 or
$10 a day, these nursing homes deny poor people their legal entitle-
ment to medicaid, and they prevent people who are eligible for
medicaid from relying on medicaid to pay the bill..In my Judgment,
this is a.practice that, is both illegal and immoral.

34
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It,

As you have heard this morning, old people and.their families,'faced with the decision to seek nursing-home care, or to put aparent, or a wife, or a brother in a nursing home, are faced with avery difficult and sometimes very painful decision, Frequently, this
. decision follows years of attempts by a. family to take care of thepatient at home. Only when the task of taking care of that patientbecomes impossible, or the patient becomes too sic*, is the search.for .a nursing home undertaken. You know from you' ;own constitu-ents, aid I have he,ardi from mine about' the pain, and the guilt,and the' expense thatiO'n be assOcifited with thesedecisioner Imag-ine then, Mr.lehairman and members of the committee, the predic-,ament such ,peoplki face when they are told by the nursing home

that a beaV,Oari only 'be made available if the patient forgoes his orher (right",!toi seek medicaid coverage., and if the patient or hisfamily pays the nursing' home the additional and,..in my judgment,illegal bounty. .
. t1

"' Now let me briefly explain why ii-0' Mr. Chairman, that we be-.
lieve the practice is illegal under' Federal law and regulation.There are three parts to our analysis First, both the statute itself,

. section 1909(d)(1) of the Social Security Act, and the Federal regu-lations implementing that statute, require that State medicaid pro-rams prohibit a nursing home from. seeking or accepting moneysin excess of .the medicaid payment rate for nursing home services.In short, they prohibit supplementation. Any damages paid forbreach of a private-pay agreement would be in excess of medicaidpayments and would violate this provision.
Second, Federal regulations known as the patient's bill of rightsprohibit a nursing home from discharging or transferring a patientfor breach of such a private-pay agreement. I
Together, these two provisions make it illegal for nursing homes

to prosecute a patient .who breached a priiate-pay agreement. Pri-vate-pay agreements, therefore, are legally unenforceable.
Finally, the "patient's bill of rights" also requires that patientsbe told their rights, and told them accurately and fully, before theyenter a nursing home. A clause in an admissions contract that de-

ceives patients and their families into thinking that they . mustforego their right to medicaid obviously violates that obligation forfull disclosure, #

When Maryland's medicaid officials firselearned of this practice,
they asked my office for advice on the legality of. the- practice. We
said it was illegal for the reasons I haveijust given. The State med-

,'icaid peoplt notified all the nursing homes in Maryland that they
mus 'drop private-pay duration of stay clauses from their. admis-sion. greements, or that the medicaid program would suspend all
medi aid payments to the homes. This sanction, which is permittedunder IVIaryland:s medicaid regulation, was chosen for two reasons.First, we believed it would be effective. It stops the major, if notthe only, revenues many homes have. But once they have complied
with the law, retroactive payment for services delivered could beMade. Second, this sanction avoids the more drasticitep'of remov-ing Providers from the .medicaid program, forcing the patients to
lose medicaidhbonefits and face possible relocation to other homes.
So I recommend for this committee's consideration partictilar at-tention to this suspension remedy.

t
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I am pleased to report that in Maryland, mostiof the almost 200
nursing homes, when they learned that the attorney general had
concluded that private-pay duration of stay agreements were ille-
gal, dropped those clauses from their admission 'agreements. A
score or so of the homes, however, are continuing to litigate the
matter in Maryland. What should be of special concern to this Com-
mittee, if I may echo what you, Senator Glenn, and you, Mr. Chair-
man, have said about HIS just a few moments agO, what should be
of special concern to this committee and to Congress is the role
that the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has played
or, more accurately, has refysed to play, in this controversy. When .

the attention of Maryland medicaid officials was first drawn to this
pi-actice, they contacted program officials and attorneys in the re-

, gional offices of the Health Care Financing Administration
[HCFA]. Maryland asked HFC for a reading on whether or not it
was the Federal Government's position' that private-pay duration of
stay agreements violated Federal law. Maryland was told that
NM agreed that private-pay clauses violated title XIX and Fed-
eral gulations. Indeed, HHS told us in Maryland that they had
issued a similar opinion to the State of New Jersey in response to a

y tom that State. However, as far as we have been able to de-
ermine, HHS has not pursued the matter further. No letters were

sent out to medicaid officials across the country, alerting them to
this illegal practice. No regulations have 'been issued to codify
HCFA's own interpgetation of the law. No enforcement, as far as I
can see, has occurfed of any kind. In the lawsuit that was filed
against Maryland that I d cribed. a few moments ago, HHS re-

fused, inshort, to defend w at is aft all a Federal law that they

re-
fused to participate, and a ed to b dismissed from the casere-i

say they believe in. .

As we all know, when public officials blink at an illegal practice,
the public loses confidence,. as well it mikht. And it seems to me
that this is an instance in which this administration is failing to
exercise its responsibility to see to it tht. title 'XIX benefits, are not
unlawfully denied to poor people who de nursing-home patients. It
is the Secretary's duty to make sure that medicaid recipients are
protected in nursing homes under the standards set forth in the
statute and the Department's' own regulations. That duty must in-
clude making sure that no medicaid-certified nursing-home uses
private-pay'duration of stay contracts.
.The Federal Governmqnt should be doing all that ,it can to .

assure that no resident of a nursing home,- in Maryland or else-
where, isthe victim of the insidious suggestion that legitimate enti-
tlement to medicaid may be postponed so that nursing homes may .
make more money than they are entitled to from their 'poorest pa-
tients. .

,%Finally, Mr. Chairman, let me simply conclude by saying that as
attorney general of the State of Maryland, I am keenly aware of
my duty to be sure that the laws pf Maryland and of the United
Statea, are fairly enforced to protect all I our citizens, but most.
particularly to protect those who are least likely to be able to pro-
tect themselves, especially including the poor and the elderly.

Medicaid is a significant attempt by this country to ensure that

36
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es such as the one I Lye described, and as the other witnesses
ore eloquently still havedescribed this morning, by a .major 'seg-ment of the Nation's health-care industry, do little to inspire confi-

dence that the industry is responding to the.needs of the elderly in
a reasonable and fair manner. And 'I hope that through this hear-
ing and whatever other legislative or oversight 'initiatives you may
pursue, you will join me in putting an end to this practice.

That is my statement, Mr. Chairman. Thank you very much, 1
would be very happy to respond to your questions. ..

[The prepared statement of Mr. Sachs follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STEPHEN H. SACHS .

My name is Stephen H. Sachs. I aril the attorney general of the State of Mary-
land. I am grateful to Senator Heinz and the mentbers of the Senate 'Special Com-
mittee on Aging for the opportunity to share my views on an issue of great concern
to the hundreds of thousands of people in this country' who are residents of nursing .homes, or who may some day become one. At issue is private pay duration of stay
clauses, These clauses deprive the elderly of their right to Medicaid, force them and -their families to pay from their own savings for care that they are legally entitled
to have paid by Medicaid. Briefly stated, the clauses demand that pgatients pay the.nursing home at the so-called private pay ra for a specific period o ime, usually 1year. In effect, the nursing. home says to th patient, you may come into this home
only if vou will pay me at the higher private ay rate for 1. year, whether or notyou
become eligible for Medicaid during that year. Patients are' told that they Must
agree to-the private pay clause as part of the admission agreement they sign beforethey enter a home. The result is that, to make an additional $5 or $10 a day, these
nursing homes deny poor people their legalsentitieent to Medicaid; they prevent
people who are eligible for Medicaid from relying on Medicaid to pay the bill. This .practice is, in my judgment, both illegal and immoral.

Old people and their families faced with a`decision to seek nursing home care, orto put a parent ar a'wif,e or a brother in a nursing home, are faced with a difficult
and sometimes 15ainful 'decision. Frequenfly this decision ,follows years of attemptsby a family to take care of the patient at home: Only when the task of tatting careof that patient becomes impossible, or the patient becomes too sick, is the search for
a nursing home undertaken. I am sure you have all heard in testimony 'before thiscommittee, and from your own constitutents, as I have from mine, about the pain,
and guilt, and expense that can be associated with 'these decisions. Imagine then the
predicament such people face when they are told by the nursing hole that a bed
can only be, made available if the .patient foregoesis right to seek Medicaid cover-age, and if the patient or hi family pays the nursing home this additional money.Let me tell you about a few of the people who have been affected by this practice.

A 78-year2old man suffered a stroke and was rushed, to a hospital for emergency
treatment. After 2 weeks in the hospital he as ready .for release to a nursing

.home. His 7ti'year -old wife began visiting nurs homes in their area to find a suit-
able home. Although he had already been ce ed for medical assistance, his wife
was unable to find a home willing to accept hi

A nursing home administrator explained to her hat they had beds available and
would be willing to accept her husband if she agree to pay private rates for 1 year.The administrator atplained that this would amount to approximately $18,000, or
$1,500 per month. When, he wife explained that they were retired and did net have

off home. 6

sufficient savings to pays h an amount, the.'administrator advised the wife to takeout a mortgage on their pa
The wife, deciding she had no choice, took out a mortgage on their home. In .a ',.,short period of .time she found that she 'was unable to:keep up with the mortgagepayments.
A 15-year-old daughter fou'nd that she could no. longer take care at her 73year-old

mother. After living with the dpughter for nearly a yejir, the mother's condition'ondition had
severeIrdeteriorated so that she needed 24 hours a day observation. The daughterw,orked and was unable to pay for a,home companion for her mother; the began tolook for a nursing home. .Although her mother was Medicaid-eligible, no home in her area was willing to
accept Medicaid patients, She therefore decided to admit her mother as a private
pay patient and pay for her cost of care. She found a' home in her area willing to

'accept her mother on that, basis and signed an admission contract at that home.

O



In the form contract 'she agreed to pay1.1 year's. costs at the private pa, rate. In .,

the avent that she breached this agreement, the contract provided for liquidated
damages equal tothe number of unpaid mo hs reinainincin the year aims the
difference between the Medicaid payment rate nd the private pay rate.

Three months after the mother was admitte to the home, she died. The. daughter
topped making payments to the home since er mother was no longer n patient.

Although the home, had king since filled t e other's bed, the daughter began to
receive dunning notices fram.the home b tied on the liquidated damages cause in
the Contract. . .

An 82-year-old woman was admitted to a ursing home as a private ,pay patient.
The woman' was certified for Medicaid, but was unable to find a home willing to
accept 'her on tills basis. Her daughter therefore agreed to pay for her emit or care ..

for 1 year.
.

Shortly after the mother was admitted to the home, the daughter discovered that ,

she had incurable bone cancer and had approkimately 6 months to live. The-4'
daughter called the nursing home Wain the hospital and told the administrator that
due to her Ilhanged Circumstances, she would not be able to pay private pay, rates to
the home. '

She advised the home that they would ,have to seek Medicaid reimbursement for
hey mother since thedaughter would need her savings to pay forher own care The
irsaistant administrator of the home' called the woman back in. the hospital and ad-
vi her that they WouldMve to discharge her mother because she had breached
her Admission gontract. The administrator asked her to what address they shojild
'send the ambulance with her mother. ..

Private pay duration of stay clauses thus force patients and their families to give
up their right to Medicaid' benefits. 'And for those who sign agreements with these
claus em, them s the spectre of collection agencies, lawsuits, and eviction
arid the additiona expente of defending 'their rights to Medicaid eligibility. By forc-
ing patients to pay, the nursing homes are raising the financial eligibility:. standards

for Medicaid far above those set by the Congress in the law. .

As I ant sure this Rffilnittee is aware, people who arc eligible for Medicaid, and
people who receive Medicaid benefits, hsre very little in the way of financial re-
sources to pay for their care. The. only way that they can get the care they need in a
nursing home is when Medicaid pays for it. Medicaid is the principle source of pay-
ments to nursing homes for all the elderly in this country. In Maryland, medicaid
recipients fill more than (i1 percent of the licensed beds in the State. Natiopally, .-

nursing homes absorb almost half of all the Medicaid dollars spent. There is no way
of knowing how many nursing hotnes have attempted to coerce Medicaid eligible pa-
tients to forego their entitlement to Medicaid in order to gain access to a nursing:
home bed. I know that the practice has been found in New Jersey, in California, in \
Michigan, in Florida in the State of Washington, and in New York: '. .

A New York Court ruled earlier this year that private pay duration of stay agree-
ments are illegal. Glengariff Corp. v, Snook, el al., N.Y: Sup. Ct., Spec..Term. No.
2143/83, Jan. 4, 11184 li 33,605 CCH, Medicare and Medicaid Guide. The private pay
agreements in that case,had the effect of denying patients Medicaid eligibility for 18
months. I believe' that we are talking about a widespread illegal practice that denies
or delays needed nursing homeserificed to the, morest of the poor in Violation of
Federal law. . .

Lerme explain why I believe this practice violates Federal law.
First. both the statute itself, section 190M/ill of the.Social Security Act, and the

Federal regulations implementing that ,slirtate; require tat State Medicaid pro-.
grams prohibit a nursing home from seeking, or accepting inoneys in excess of the
Medicaid payment rate for' nursing. home services. Second, Federal regulations
known as the "patient's bill of rights," prohibit a nursing home from discharging or
transferring a patient for breach of a private pay agreements. Together, these,two
provisions make it illegal for ,nurse homes to prosecute a patient who breached a

able..Third, the "patient's bill of fights" also requires that patients be told their
private pay agreement. The private ay agreements are therefore legally unenferce-

rights before they enter a nursing home, A clause in an admission contract that de-
ceives patients into thinking they must forego their right to Medicaid obviously vio-
lateshat obligation. Let me explain each of these points in mare detail,

Both the Medicaid statute AO Federal regulations require all providers partici-
pitting in 'Medicaid to accept Medicaid reimbursement' as payment In full for the
cost of services provided to Medicaid recipients. Indeed, it is criminal violation. of
the Meditaid statute to charge more for Medicaid services than the State, reimburse-
mein' rate for that service.. Section 19091c1)(1), 42 US.C. §11190Htd)(1) provides,that:



"Whowever knowingly and willfully charges, for any service provided to a patient
;under a State plan approved under this title, money or other consideration at a tate'

. in excess:of the rates established by the State shall be guilty of a felony and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned for not morethan 5 years, or. both." .

In other words, once a patient is.a Medicaid recipients. any attempt by the nuts-.
Mg home to collect the $5 or $10 a day difference .betwOn the Medicaid rate and .

' the private pay rate would violate this criminal pm/Won of the federal law:
. . Federal regulations; at 44 § 447.15 (1981) alsorequire that States limit par-

tiCipation iii tr Medicaid program to those nursing home prtividers'whe will accept,
, as payment in full, the emounat paid by the State Medicaid agency. A nursing home

that tried to collect damages from a Medicaid patient for an alleged breach Of a pri-
vate pay agreement Would violate the law because the datages would be sought 'for
a pefiod during which the patient is a medical assistance recipient. Obviously, any
damages to be collected would be designed to compensate the 'nursing horns for the15 to $10 a day difference between' the private pay and the Medicaid payment rate.
The damages would therefore be illegal supplementation of the rates paid by the
State under the Medicaid program. The court in the New York case I referred to

, earlier, Glengariff Corp. v. Snook, outlawed a private pay duration of stay agree-
ment under the illegal supplementatidri theory, based. on the same provision of the
Federal law I have cited here.

Federal and State conditions for participation by nursing homes in Medicare and
Medicaid establish rights of' all nursing home residents,. no matter what their source
(It payment. These conditions, known generically as the "patient's bill of rights," are
found at 42 C.F.R. §442.311. Among the rights listed is the f011owing:

'The [nursing- funnel must have written policies and procedures that insure the
following ,rights 'breach resident: * * (c) Transfer or diseltarge.Each resident
must be transferred or' discharged only for (1) medical reasons; (2) his welfare or
that of other residents; or (3) nonpaymeat except-as prohibited by the Medicaid pro-
gram.

Violiition of a private pay agreement iinot a permissible basis for transfer or dis-
charge of a patient' under Federal law: It 'is not one of the three grounds enumer-
atedin the patient's bill of rights for involuntarily tranferring or discharging'a pa-
tient. Therefore, a nursing home may not discharge a patient who converts to medi
icaid reimbursement during the time that he or she is a private day patient.

Finally, I believe that a private pay duration of stay .agreement violates the pa-
tient bill of rights requirement that each Medicaid /e4Ant be "fully informed,
before. or tit the time of admission, his rights and rtraMithibilities and of all 'rules
governing resident conduct." 42 C.F.R. g 422.311. A private pay duration of stay
clause in an admission contract misleads nursing home residents as to their rights
with regard to Medicaid eligibility; it violates the patient's right to know and the
nursing home's duty to inform. In fact, .a private pay duration of stay clause in a
contract may induce the patient to believe that during the first year in the. nursing'

` h nine! despite eligibility for Medicaid, he or she nifty not apply for Medicaid belie-
f ts. That clauses illegal, and it is unfair. It is unfair because even if a Trident
s spected that the.,clituse might be illegal, people entering nursing homes and their
'families are ,rarely:-in a position to bargain tibobt such matters, In the law, such

. unequal bargaining poweit suggests a contract of adhesion.. I. belieVe that such
clauses irt void 118 againtin)ublic 'policy, both as that policy has been spelled out by
theCongress, and according to fundamental principles of fairness upon which all
law should be based.

Yo Iday be interpsted to lean that in Maryland, the use of the clauses ulso
violates the State's Consumer Pro ction Act: (Commercial. Law Article, §13-301,
Annotated Code of Mar land; (1981 hat law' defines unfair or deceptive trade
practices to include any

Maryland,'
* * ' mitt ding oval or written statement ' %. which

has the capacity, tendency, or effect of deCeiving or misleading consumers * (3)
Failure to state a material fact if the failure deceives or tends to. deceive." Such
deceptive trade kactices.are prohibited by Maryland's Consuiner Protection Act,
which is applicable to nursing homes and other health care institutions, (i3 Op.
Att'y General 183 (1978%ft is possible that other State consumer protection laws'ore
likewise violated by private pay duration of stay elaukes.

When Maryland s. Medicaid officials first learned of this practice, they asked my
office for on the legality of the practice. We said it was illegal. The State
Medicnid people notified all the nursing homes in Malland that they must drop
private pay duration of stay claUgefi Irani their admission agreements or the -pro-
grunt Would saspend all Medicaid payments to tho home,'This sanction, which meiy
be unique to .Maryland, was chosen for two.reasons. Fil'Ell, We believed it would
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effective. It stops the majorif not the Onlyrevenues the homes have. But once
they have complied with the law, retroactive payment for services delivered could
be made. SedOnd, this sanction avoids, the more drastic step of removing providers
from the Medicaid program, forcing their patients to lose Medicaid coverage, and
face possible relocation to other homes. I recommend, for this committee's consider-
irtoion, particular attention to this remedy.

I am pleased to report that most of the almost 200. nursing homes in Maryland,
when they learned that the attorney general had concluded that' private pay dura-
tion of stay agreements were illegal, dropped these clauses from their admission
agreements. A 'store or so are continuing to litigate the matter in Maryland. What
should be of special concern to this committee and to the Congress is the role that
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has played in this'controversy.

'When the attention of Maryland Medicaid officials was first drawn to this practice,
in 1981, they contacted program officials and attorneys in the regional office of the
Health Care Financing Administration. Maryland asked HHS for a reading on t"
whether or not it was the Federal Government's position that private pay duration
of stay agreements violated Federal law. Maryland was told that. HCFA agreed that
private pay clauses violated title XIX and Federal regulations. Indeed, HHS told us
in Maryland that they had issued a similar opinion to the State of 'New Jersey in
response to a query from that State's officials. However, as far as we have beeh'able
to determine, HHS has not pursued the matter, Nrther. No letters were sent out to
Medicaid officials across the country alerting them to this illegal practice. NA regu-
lations have been issued to codify HCFA's own interpretation of the law.

As we all know, when public officials blink at an illegal practice and look the
other way, the public lbws confidence, as well it niight. It seems to me that this is
another instance in which this administration is failing to exercise its reponsibility
to see to it that title XIX benefits are not unlawfully denied to poor people who are
nursing home patients.

This Congress has recently had occasion to note the administration's failure to en-
force Medicaid rules in nursing homes. Your recent conference report on the Deficit
Reduction Bill of. 1984, H.R. 4170, reminds the Secretary of Health- and Human
Servicds that she ivls the duty both to assure that the standards for care of Medic-
aid nursing home patients are adequate to protect the patients' health and safety,
and to assure that States enforce those standards.(H. 6740 Congressional Record,
June 22, 1984). The Secretary's duty to make eture that Medicaid recipients are pro-
tected in nursing homes under the standards set forth in the statute and the De-

nt. partme's own regulations must include making sure that no Medicaid-certified
,10 nursing` home uses private pay, duration of stay contracts. The Federal. Government

should be doing all that it can to assure that no resident of a nursing home, in
Maryland or elsewhere, is the victim of the insidious suggestion that legitimate enti-
tlement to Medicaid may be postponed so that nursing homes may make, more
money than they are entitled to from their poorest patients..

As attorney general of the Stare of Maryland, I am keenly aware of my duty to be
sere that, the laws of Maryland and of the United States ape fairly enforced to pro-
tect all of our citizens, but most particularly to protect those who are least likely to

,ibe able to protect themselves, including the poor and the elderly. Medicaid i8 a sig-
nificant attempt by this country to insure that the basic. health care needs of the
poorest people will be met. Practices such,' as the one I have described by a major
segment of the Nation's health care industry do little to inspire confidence that the
industry is responding to the needs okhe elderly in a reasonable and fair manner. I
hope that through this hearing, and whatever other legislative or oversight iditia-
fives you may, pursue, you will join me in putting an end to this practice.

You have 1
you on a

most succinct and to-the-point statement.
quite clearly, I. thihk, to the committee the reasons why the prac-

..trees we have heard about today are illegal, contrary to federal.
statute, contrary to good Practice.

Let me just ask you the $64 ,.question: What should the Federal
Government be doing about these discriminatory practices? 'What
should we in the Congress do, as well?

Mr. SACHs.*Well, the Federal Governinent:---speaking specifiolly
of HHS, Mr. Chairman -- should .be doing is its job. 'They have said,
sort of privately and in letter form, that the practices we have been
describing are illegaN, aro
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But how how about a memo to all of the program officials
throughout the country, alerting them to this'illegal practice ?,

How about a program letter, which they use, certainly, whenever
they wjsllto alert program officials throughout the. country to thepracticesthat ought to be uniform.

How about the adoption of a regulationif anybody Shotild,tliinkthat clarification is necessarya 'regulation making clear beyood
any doubt --that these practices are illegal?

Finally, of course, what it should be .;doing is enforcing the jaw,7and that includes U.S. attorneys throughout the country :Ohen
° criminal violations are called to their attention.

Chairman HEINZ, Mr. Attorney General, we have been told by
nursing homes that they simply cannot accept more than a certain
percentage of medicaid patients. in order to stay in business. The .nursing homes have said, and I suspect they will say today, that
when they accept 50 or 60 percent medicaid patients, that they
should be entitled to refuse to accept anymore medicaid patients.What do you thinkis that justified?

Mr. Snuffs. Well, I am- notlin expert, Mr. Chairman, on.the eco-
nomics of nursing homes. But both in my capacity ai3 counsel ti) our
health agencies in Maryland and as a law' enforcement Ificial
charged 'with the enforcement of medicaid fraud provisions of, thelaw which occasionally touch the nursing home industry, I think Ihave had some exposure to it.

what I know is that, as was described here earlier this morning,,
investment counselors tout nursing home stock 'as investment .worth4, and it has became a very profitable investment for a .great
many people.

'I know that in Maryland, over half of our medicaid expenditures
go illto the nursing home industry; I know that 60-some percent of 0all tie beds in the nursing homes in Maryland are medicaidfunded.

In short, Mr. Chairman, what I know is that medicaid is the cash
register of the nursing home industry. And there would not be a
,nursing home industri in anything like its profitability if it had .not been for the Congiess of the United States passing this impor-
tant piece of legislation.. But what should not be overlooked is that
it was passed not for the benefit of the nursing-home industry, butfor the boefit of those who need the services of nursing homes,
namely, the elderly and the poor.

So, whether or not the induStry would be as profitable if they
were not requirOd to obey the law, if it would not be as profitable ifthey were not permitted, to discriminate in any way1 really

.:cannot speak Co that. But I think I can say that it is certainly my
conclusion that they ought not be heard to says that 'they cannot
afford to obey the law.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr.. Attorney' General, you are to be specifical-
ly commended in the strongest possible terms for the excellent job
that you have done protecting patients" rights in the State of MarY«
lancj, and the committee does opmmencr you.

Mr. SACHS. Thank you. v'"'
Chairman HEINZ. Other States are not .so fortunate at this point

to have their people, so well protected. You have successfully dealt
with' the issue of private-pay agreements. hat advice would you

O
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have to a medicaid recipient in another State who sig ed a private-
pay agreement andnow discovers that he or she is not requirbd to
pay that fee? . ,

Mr. SACHS. Well, it is a sad piece of advice to give, 'Mr. Chair-
mah, but in the final analysis, that person, that person's family,
needs and ought to seek son 12). Lind olegal adviceif they cannot
afford private legal advice, then Legal Servicesto the e*tent
Legal ServiceS has been left viable in the United States is: avail-
able to be helpful. But if sued by a nursing home they need proter.
tion. They need the kind of protection that Mr. Snook had and ex-
ercised successfully in New York. ' .

rcan only say that I hope it is true that other attorneys general
throughout he United States, and consumer protection divisions
!around the ountry, are availabl to counsel such persons, and per-

, haps in some cases, be of ass's nce. I would hope 'that my col-
leagues around the country wo d take a position similar to the
ones that we have takenand I ave no reason to think that they
would not, if their attention is , addressed to it. Thitt is another
reason why Federal policy is so important. To collect 50 different
State law departments and get t em all on the same wavelength is
really mtich easier it there is a Federal policy that is artic latO
and strong.

Chairman HEINZ. Mr. Attorne General, I thank you.
Let me first call on Senator urdick and then, Senator lenn.
Senator BURDICK. Welcome to' eur committee,
Mr. SACHS. Thank you.
Senator BURDICK. I have been reading and listening carefully to

your testimony this morning, a d it is your contention that the
Glengariff Corp. v. Snook New ork Supreme Court decision out-
laws private-pay 'agreements. H ve there been any contrary hold-
ings any place in the country.? 1

Mr. SACHS. I know of no cont ary holding, Senator. The matter,
as I said in my testimony, is be ilitigated in my State, in Maty-
land. Following our opinion, in 1982, most of the nursing homes
complied with the ruling that we made. But about two dozen chal-
lenged us, and that is now in the final stages of an administrative
proceeding in Maryland. This week, as a matter of fact, the final
hearing in the administrative prom's will occur. We have been suc-
cessful so fat. I predict that we will continue to, be successful. But I
would- not be surprised if the nursing homes, then, take us into
court to challenge the administrative holdings.

I know of n? contrary rulings around the country, Senator.
.enator BURDICK. IS the same question involved in these other
cases?

Mr. r. SACHS. Essential) 4y.
Senator BURDICK. Well, isn't the Glengariff c,sse'pretty much per-

suasive in the courts? .

Mr. SACHS. We, of course, welcome it, and we argue it. But, as I
am sure you know, Senator, it is not necessarilf binding on the
courts of any other' State, po'it is helpful to our cause, and it ia, per-
haps persuasive, but it is not controlling.

Senator BURDIQK. The Glengariff Corp. case did no go to any
higher court, did It?

Mr, SACHS. Not that I know of, Senator, no.
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Senator BURDICK. This .party to the action, Mr, Snook,. is he one
of. the' gentlemen who testified here this morning?

Mr. SACHS. Yes, sir. He was the man fitting here.
Senator BURDICK. Thank you very, much.
Mr. SACH8. Thank you, sir. . '

.. Chairman HEINZ. Senator blenn,
Senator GAIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We revised our law in Ohio in this regard tack aboutin fact, it

went into effect in Jul 30 1983. I think it has been looked at by a
number of States as-=I do not know that it is a model, or that it is ., .

perfect,* but it has been looked at,..1 know, by a nuinber of States as
being sort of exemplary of what tam be done. I do not know wheth-
er yoli are familiar with it or not, but Mr. Chairman, I would like
to have just this little short code from Ohio entered into the record,
so that we can have an indication in this committee hearing record
of what can lie done, anal perhaps you will have, other suggestions ;
to Make after you have reviewed something like that, also, and

. what your experience would indicate whitt should be done hero. .
Chi irfnan lintNz. Without objection, so ordered. ,..

i
. rr1 h -code trecred to y Senator Glerip follows:),

i (.
0.
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5111.31, Additional terms in provider agreements after
July 1, 1983

(A) On and after July 1, 1983, every provider agreement
with a home shall:

.(1) Prot** the home from failing or refusing to retain
as a patient any person because ha is, becomes, or may, as a
patient i the home, become a reciplentof assistance under
the medbl assistance program. For the purposes of this

' division, a recipient of medical assistance who is a patienrin
a home shall be considered a patient in the home during any
hospital stays totaling loss than twenty-five days during any.
twe vamonth period, Recipients who have been identified
by he department of public welfare: or its designee) as
req firing the level pt care of an intermediate careacility
for the mentally retarded shall not be subject to a maximum
period of absences during which they are considered
patients if prior authorization of the department 'for visits
With relatives and friends and participation in therapeutic
'programs is obtained' under rules adopted. under 4ection
'51.11.02 of the Revised Code. 4

(2) include any part of the home that meets standards
for certification of compliance with federal and state laws
and rules for participation in the medical assistance pro-
gram;

(3) Prohib4 the home from discriminating against any A.

patient on the basis of race, color, sex, creed, or n4tionai I'
(origin. ,

(4) Prohibit the home from failing or refusing to accept a
,patient because he is, becomes, or may, as a patient 'in the
,homo, become a recipient of assistance under the mOdical
rassistance program if leis than , eighty per cant df the
patients in the home are recipients of medical assistance.

(13) Nothing in this Section shall bar any religious or
denominational home that is operated, supervised, or con-
'trolled by a religious orgondation from givigg preforencorto
parsons of the same religion or denomindftn. Nothing in
this section 'shall Bar, any home from giving preference to .,
persons With 'whom it has contracted to provide continuing
care, ..

(C) Nothing in this section shall bar. any county home
organized under Chapter 5155. of the Revised Code from
admitting residents exclusively from the county in which the
county home Is located,

(D) No home with which a' provider agreement is in
effect shall violate the provider contract obligations imposed
under this section.

(E) Nothing in divisions (A) and (B) of this section shall
bar any home from retaining patients who have Jesided in
the home far not less than'one year as priviti pay patidnis
and whiksubsectuently become recipients of assistance under
the medicaid program/but vetoing to accept as a patient
any person who is. or may, as a patient in the home, beldame
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a recipient of assistance under the niediCaid program,
of the following apply:

(I) The home does not refuse to retain any patient 'wh9
,

has resided in the home for not less ,than one year as a
private pay patient because he.becomes a recipient of qssis-
tance under the medicaid program, except as necessary to
comply with division (E)(2) of this section;

(2) The 'number of medieval recipients retained under .

this division does not at any tit% exceed ton per cent of all
the patients. in the home;

(3) On July 1, 1980, all the patients in the home were
private pay patients.

HISTORY: 1983 .11 291, off, 7.1-83
1983 H 100; 1981 H'694; 1979 H 76

Note: 1983 H 291. S 160, off. 7-1.83, reads:
Notwithstanding sections SI 11.02 and 5111.31 of the Revised

Code as amended by this act, for the tivelvemonth period ending
October 34., 1983:

(A) The maximum period of temporary abiences for hospitali-
zation during which a nursing home patient who is a recipient of
medical assistance shall be considered 'xr patient in the home shall '

be thirty days.
(B) The maximum period during which payments may be made

. under the medical assistance program to reserve a bed for a Medical
assistance recipient shall not exceed this maximum. period specified
under federal regulations and shall not be more than twentyfour
days for hospital 'stays, visits with relatives and friends, and partici-
potion in therapeutic programs outside the home. Residenti of an
intermediate care facility for the mentally netarded shall not be
subject to a maximum period during which payments may be made
to reserve abed.'

18111.32 Judicial remedies

Any patient has a cause of aotIton against a home for
breach of the provider agreement obligations oibother du-
ties imposed by section 5111431 of the Revised Code. The
action may 'be commenced by the patient, or on his behalf
by his sponsor or a resident's rights advocate, as either IS
defined under section 3721,10 of the Revised Code, by the
filing of a civil action in the court of common pleas of
the county in which the home is located, or In the, court
o common pleas of Prany,lin county,.

If the court finds thlf a breach of the provider agree.
m t obligations imposed by section 5111.31 of the Re,
vised Code has occurred, the court may enjoin the limns
from engaging in the practice, Alt such affirmative relref
as may be necessary, and award to he patient and a per-
son or public agency that brings art Ration on behalf of a
patient actual damages, costs, and reasonable attorney's
fees.

,

HISTORYt 1979, H 176, elf, 7.140
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Senator GLENN. I have been adyised that when family members
seek help, often, a nursing home ombudsman or something like
that is brpught in, and when suit is filed, it almost is invariably the
case that the nursing home will 'reduce its demands on pednie who
are trying to get services.

Has. that been your experience in Maryland? .

Mr.. SACHS. Well, somewhat, Senator, I am not sure what you
mein by "reduce its demand." Do you mean--

enator GLENN. Well, for additional payment, or a year'd private
pa ment before they will admit Someone.

r. SACHS. Well, I can only say that the great majorak-Of the
nursing homes in Maryland when we issued our-ruling did( comply,
but some two dozenand of course, this represented thieatened
suspension of payments, and it.represented the official position of
t4 State's attorney general and the program people ut some
tido dozen, including some of the larger ones and the mor power -
fu: ones in the State, are continuing the practice yet to Ely, and
utitil we get the matter finally Litigated, will continue,t(id so.
'The question has been asked here, Senator; about h w wide-

spread the
t e homes pemselves in. Mary)land and the pleadings in jour ',r case

Jaractice is. I do not, have to go beyondl the statrents of

hey refer to this asand this may 'not be quote, but is very
closeas a widespread, time- honored practice that4has been going
on since the beginning of the Medicaid Program. So I think we
have an admission as to its widespread nature.

Senator ert,RNN. In Ohio, we have seen some nursing lipmes with-
draw from participation in the medicaid program. Do foil believe
that 'enforcement ,of the laws' to prohibit discrimination against
Medicaid patients will lead to' more of that, and perhaps a' two -
tiered system of medical service and nursing home care?

.Mr." SACHS. I do not see that,;Senator. For example, in aryland,
it has not happened. Not one home has sought to withd wnow,

find you, there are 24 of them.still in litigation, but th t has not
a pened.

econd, the remedy vOb have.,used
payments is.. something short of th
But finally, Senator, I continue to
business. The nursing home busines
isperhaps we are talking here abo

in Maryland, the suspension of
termination of the riVileges.
elieve this is very profitable
is very profitable, Whether it
t the difference of whether it

is superprofitable or just very profitable. But I do not see people
leaving a business that is e profitable One.

Senator GLENN. .price you tightened up on enforcement of the
law and took 'the action you did in Maryland, have any of the
homes one out of business due to the leFal action you took?

.Mr. SACHe. No, sir. -

Senator GLENN. None?
Mr. SACHS. None.
Senator GLENN. Mr. Chairman, I would\ only add one thing. '

is something that in our own family, we navethad a long intere t
in. "Well, 'before I was In the Senate, mY wife. worked with th
Nursing Home Association in Ohio and actually visited a 'great
number of the homqs and checked into them, stayed overnight. it
w oasquite illuminating, and from that came me.of my own inter-,

4
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est wi1I- her coming .back and telling some* of the stories about
what was going on in some of these homes.:

I am happyto say, most of the experiences were good, the people
were being taken care of, But there were abuSes that she came
back very, very concerned about, and It is something that must
concern all of us. We are all getting older day by day, and a lot of if
us will wind up thereone of these days, .and I would: like to ,see
these places made as good as possible before I arrive, thank you.

,'ghat may put it on a selfish basis, but it is a fact, nevertheless. We (I
have families now sprewl out all over the country. My own family
is not exceptional, in that mywife and I are here in Washington, a,
daughter is in Colorado, and a son is in San Francisco. Families are
not in the same community all the time to take 'care of people; and
certainly, in this *day and age, supposedly an enlightened age and
concerned' for others, we'certainly can take a Federal resnonsibility
in seeing that those who cannot take care of. themselves should,
have deco t help.

I remern or Annie corning back, talking about going in one place ',,
and a mar breaking into tears when she walked into the room be-1
Cause he had not had a:single visitor- in the previous 2 years, I be--
Ilieve it wits*, except just!the -nursing home people who were in and'
out of his room from time-to time. So perhaps all of us need to take
a little bit more concern about this and the people in the Frames,
not just our own families, but others, tdo, becauserke are all head-
ing in that direction sometime.

Thank you.
Mr. SAcris. Lame with that, Senatpr, and I Would like to'assoei-

ate myself with it. If I may add just Oro thought of my own, I too
have walked the halls of a great many nursing homes to visit and
to see what the conditions are' like, and many, of there many of
them --are i good 'places, caring places, attempting to deliver on the *,
contract, they make with the patients who come. And even on this 4
question, I think that there are a great many nursing homes ,.which, if only there were a clear statement of policy from those
who kno\v! it best=namely, HHSwould comply with the law. A
lot Of the noncompliance, I. think, is a direct result of the inatten-
tion to dutyl in. my judgment, of HHS. They could make life an
awful lot better, for an awful lot of familiesgPound this country by
issuing just °he program bulletin, concurring with the kind of in- 4
terpretation that we have beewtalking about.

Senator GLEN , Most of the people in the nursing hornet, think,
are very corn pas onate, they are' concerned, and that is the reason .

they work there. nd most of these places are taking excellent care
of people. But titter. are abuses, even In the best of homes, that are
tragedies orour huMan condition, and we just should not let that
go ahead. So those a e tne abuses that we want to correct.

Mr. SACHS. Yes.
Senator Btrentex. , Chairman, I have one question,
Chairman HEINZ. Se ator Burdick;

" Senator Buenrce. Since the decision in theGlengoriff case, do
'you know. of or have you heard of any rsinghorne that has re-
fused to rticept patients? ,t

,.*
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Mr. SACHS. None in Maryland, Senator, no. We do not know of
any who have changed their policies, who haVe refused tb accept
patients because of that.

Senator BURDICK. Thank you.
Chairman HEINZ. Senator Burdick, thank ydu.
Steve, thank you very much. It was a reat pleasure, and thank

you for being such an excellent wi ess. We appreciate it.
Mr. SACHS. Thank you very muc Ow, and I commend the .

committee for. its very, very good work.
Chairman HEINZ. Our last witness is r. Paul Winging, repre-

senting the American Health Care Associ ion. . ,

Dr. Winging, thank you, very much fo being here. Please pro-
ceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. PAUL WILLGI JG, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE
VICE ?RESIDENT, AMERICAN HEA ITU CARE ASSOCIATION,
WASHINATON, DC

Dr. WILL4ING. Thank you, Mr. Chair art.
It is a pleasure to No withiyou today In the interest.of brpity, I.

have also submitted written-testimony and with your permission, I.
would suggest it be inserted.

Chairman HEINZ. 'Without objectio , your entire testimony will
be a part of the record.
Dr. WILLGING. And I will try to biiiefly summarize what it is I
have to say. on this issue.

I am with the American Health Care Association, the largest
nursing home association in the c untry. I think it is iniportant
that we discuss the problem of access to nursing home care, a prob-
lem which, I submit, goes. beyond the problems of medicaid pa-
tients, and given 'what isl happenin in this country and within the
States, can deal, in fact, with the ivate pay patients' access to the .

nursing home, as well.
Do we have a problem? We clea ly have a' problem.. It needs. scru-

tiny. , .

My concern, Mr. Chairman, ba d on what I have heard today, is
that you have dealt with the s mptoms of the problem and not
with the problem itself. And I ould submit, quite categorically,
that the problem relates to polici s consciously and with full under-
standing.of intent which have b en implemented by a number of
the States; policies which relate to the funding of a good part of
nursing home care in this country.

I think what we have seen over the .past few years, for sons
i) that I can perhaps understand,, although not agree with, won-

scious attempts by the States to, arbitrarily limit the :suppl of
nursing .home beds in this-countly and 'to arbitrarily impose. price
controls over the serviceswhich are arovided by. those. nursing
homes.

I think we have had enough experiences in this country to' know
what happen when one attempts to tamper with the m rket by ar-
bitrarily constraining either supply or price.

With respect to supply, it is understandable why Sta hive at-
tempted to limit the number of nursing home beds available, 'Med-

'icaid is the largest growing component of'rn,ost State latidgeteAong-.,
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term care account for 44 percent of most States' medicaid expendi-`
tures, Therefore, by impound limits on beds in the State available
for long-term care, the State stands a very good chance of being,
able to effectively control its medicaid budget.

We already have, in 16 States, Moratoria-on new nursing home
bed construction, moratoria that are either explicit or implicit. We
have in two States, at least, Tennessee and Mississippi, a much
more direct appr ach to dealing with 'the problems of medicaid
access to nursing beds. They have simply . decided that they., will
contract for, ,under it lice/lure provisions, onlyx beds per yearavailable to medic patients.

We have other tes at 'have beenoornewhat more innovative.
They have essentia ly s Bested that nursing home beds can be
constructed as long as t e is no chance that a medicaid patient
will end up in that ki of bed. For example, Florida and New
Jersey have exempted from the certificate (t need program' nursing
homes constructed in life care communitiesa life care community
is, more often than not, a service provided "for middle-class Amer-
icabut for all' other nursing home beds for which a medicaid pa.
tient might be eligible,. those nursing home beds are still subject to
certificate of need's provisions,

So we quite clearly have, whether one calls it the generation of a
"seller's market," arbitrary constraints on supply as far as the
nursing home industry is concerned.

Couple that with the constraints on pricing, and we clearly
should not be surprised that we have a problem in terms of access:
Any enterprise, private, public, proprietary, or nonprofit, has got to
cover its costs, The only exception I, am aware of 'm terms of that
basic economic rule is. the Federal Government. The result isthat
in the nursing home area, to cover the costs of the care,provided

, and let me emphasize that most nursing home administrators in
this country are not inclined to want to provide the very minimal
care that is Mandated by Federal or State statute. and regulation
facilities' provide what they con Sider to be an acceptable\ 1pvel, of
care, care that is not; in many ;States; adequately reirnbtdsed by
the Medicaid Program. There is a requirement, referred to previ-
ously by Ms. Edelman, forJi mixing of the .private-pay and the
medicaid patient& There. isito option other than either fiscal insol
lenCy,pr a reduction in the quality of the care.

Twenty percent of State medicaid programs; Mr. Chaitman, pro.,
vide the $35 or less' per day for a day of nursing home care under
the medicaid program. Some States, provide in the $20'S. I suggest
we analyze What' that means $36, $27, $28 fora day of nursing
home care.. We .have trouble nowadays finding a, hotel or motel
room for, $35, yet We are talking about in the nursing home arena,
a day of room, and board, skilled nursing care, recreational activi-
,tieksocial activities, the entire gamut of activities that makes up a
day of nursing home (tare. ,

GoverrittiOntal,' facilities, including those in the State of Pennsyl-
vania, Mr. Chairinin, 'hare access.-to subventions through county
governments. Nonprofit': facilities have access to subvention in
terttb of :,tictess to' so 6 of the affiliated religious organizations.
The prept.ietary, nut 'hcinger which is 80 percent of nursing
homes in this country, 4ft ttettesa only to the private-pay market to



maintain that balance which will allow the continueck p*ovisiQn of
adequate care. t

.In4:leed, we have indications by Dana Petrowsky, will is the licen-

tientsI goes up, one often finds th quality of care goes doym, be-
cause pay do not have that abili, any more to proilide for ade-
quate resources. ,

Price has .a similar impaCt in terms of ability to accept the heav-
ier care patient. in the program. lf,in fact, the rates re not suffi-
cient, one has an obligation nor tO accept heavy care batients wio,

I in effect, cannot be adequately cared for. i

So, I think we do have a problem. I would suggest 'Oiat, this corn-
! mittee look, however, at some of the underlying causes of that
t problem, that we not continue to emphasize the syrtiptoms of the

problem which we do know exist. There are solutions.
I think one of the solutions, Mr.', Chairman, is the lone, you have

e suggested, that if we can in fact find ways 'of gathering other. re;'
sources available to the long-term !care needs of an eilderly Arderi-

' ; can, such as indepentlent living Msurance, so that 1 the medicaid
' funding, Which is becoming ever more constrained, an more de-
quately deal' with the medicaid; patients who ,do not ore acce to

( insurance or other forms of ,takitw care, of their 11 ng-term,, are
needs, perhaps we have there the germ of a 'solution.

1

I thank you for -yolir attention; I yvould be happy , to respond to
any questions you ,may have. .

Chairman HEINZ. Dr. Willging, thank you very muOh.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Willging follows:] 1

PRICPARED STATRMENT.00 DR. PAUL WILLOING

i. am Dr. Paul Willging, deputy'executive vice prim Aent of the American Health
1 ileare Association (AHCA). AHCA is the Nation's largest association of long-term '
e care providers, with a membership of over 8,600 fac* ity based p oviders. This in.

eludes both/ proprietary and nonproprietary facilities oviding a ide range etserv-
ices in a variety of institutional settiln s.Our assn ation is de tatted to qiiality
long-term health care for the Nation's el eilIy convalescent and ch onically i .f

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views on discrimi ation ag net the
. poor and disabled in nursing homes. We agree with the Aging Cot mittee .t at such

actions are of major concern to the growing elderly population w o currently or in
the future may require the services provided in 'a long-term nursing, home facility. *
Furthermore, it is imperative that the Congress become familiar with this problem
since, without Federal intervention and assistance, the situation is likely to become
even wo se. I wever, the point to Be reckoned with in dealing with this concern 18'
that the .e is one simple answer which will solve the problem. Indeed, we are
aware of nu of States, faced with a rapidly growing population of elderly resi.. dents requirin -term health care services, which have' sought to 'implement
mechanisms wou further limit the accessibility of these services. The result of
such action line in most cases exacerbated rather than eliminated the probleni:
Often the quality of care to patients is diminished in the process or, in some cases,
the long-term care Facility chooses to withdraw from the Medicaid program thus
.causing an even greater shortage of critically needed nursing home beds.

Accessibility to nursing homes is indeed becoming a growing concern in this coun-
try, not only for the poor and disabled, but for private pay patients al well.. Thei reason for this dilemma is complex end relates to a number of issues including: Con-
trol of 'nureiifg Wine bed supplY, State medicaid reimbursement policies, and heavy
patient care. 14

We will briefly diseuss the effects of eabh of these on accessibility, )



CONTROL' OP NURSING HOME BED SUPPLY yr

States are implementing ether types of mechanisms ivhich influence the availabil-
ity, of longterm care services for the elderly, ,
Moratoria on nursing home bed supply

At least 16 States haVe imposed 'some form of moritoriura. on the construction of
new nursing home.beds, The types of moratoria may be informal, as in. New York,
Virginia, Rhode Wand, and Vermont; indefinite as in Minnesota and New Hamp-
shire; or mandated as in Missouri, South Carolina: Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Kentucky, North Carolina, 'Tennessee, and West Virginia. In all cases,
however, the certificate of need (CON) agency in the State is responsible for imple-
menting the informal or "mandated" moratorium.
Cap on nursing home beds

Two States, Washington and Wisconsin, are taking a second approach, but one
that is similar to a moratorium, i:e., placing a "cap" on the number of total nursing,
home beds in the State. For example, the nursing dome bed "cap" in Wisconsin

allowed by the cap. The Method of distributing new beds is still being developed.
allows for new nursing hoe development only if there are fewer beds licensed than

The cap vfill not be raised !until the 198587' biennium. The actual raising of the cap
will require legislative action. Wisconsin will also' be lowering its, cap if the Medic -'
aid waiver request to treat community service slots is approved.
.Other approaches

'Some States are beginning to view the: way the bed will be paid for as 'a determi-
mint of whether it-should be built. Maine has developed a policy "that the Depart-
ment of Health will approve nursing home beds only if the legislature agrees to
fund them; Florida has a eveloped a separate' category and special' fbrmuia for nurs-
ing home beds in life care communities, which will be used essentially by private
pay members of the community. New' Jersey has also developed a policy that ex-
empts nursing home beds In life care communities, from CON coverage. States such
as Alabama and Oregon have revised their beat' need criteria, limiting the number 'of
beds per 1,000 to control nursing home supply.

Efforts to control the nursing hope bed supply are, effective in achieving ort-
term savings. However, in the long run. State costs to revive the industry w' out-
weigh thai short-term saving. In the meantime, the Nation's elderly Buffet; oth
those who gain access to the system and those who do not. They will be thekictims f
of short-sighted cost coffltain,ment effortii of States which do not understand the
nature, dynamics, and incentives of the nursing home industry.

STATE MEDICAID REIMBURSBMENT POLICIES
1

In addition to arbitrary constraints on bed supply,. many State Medicaid reim-
bursement programs are similarly driven, by budgetary concerns, the result is a pro-
gram of inadequate reimbursement that tacitly encourages a lessened level of quid-

' ity cure to. Medicaid beneficiaries. Malty State payment systems are developed for
short-term budgetary .reasons without any longterm' or strategic planning objective
(i.e,, a comprehensive goal directed toward long run savings, quality care, and pric-
'rag efficiency in the wake of a growing demand for long-term care services). State
reimbursement policies often exclude reasonable long-term financing arranginents
which would effectively reduce program costs or place emphasis on quality care for
program beneficiaries.

The sourceof nursing home funds is generally split between Medicaid and private
pay patients, althoUgh the percentage of each varies among facilities.and from State
to State, Medicaid rates paid by a number of States figure signiftcantly In restrict-
ing the number of beneficiaries which can be admitted to a nuoftg facility. Unless
the home balances its patient load with a certain percentage of private Pay patients
(depending upon geographical Iodation and the home's ?particular financial Circum-
stances), quality of care for both types of patients diminishes. The higher reimburse-
ment rate received from private pLItiOD,IS Serves to offset the limited rates r eceived
for Medicaid patients. The result is a higher standard of care for all the facility's
residents, Medicaid patients benefit from the increased number of services provided,
even though they aren't Paying for them. Conversely, the smaller the numbe; of pri;
vets pay patients, the less number of services will be available to all al residents
in, a facility. 0

According to the 1983 Health Care Financing Administration Analysis of Stab
Medicaid Program Characteristics, one-fifth of the States pay reimbursement rates
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of less than $85 per day for skilled nursing facility care. Quality of care is difficult
to provide When payment for services is so minimal. Even in the State. of Penneyiva-
nia, rates vary with the type of long-term care facility providing the service. County.
km homes often supplement State reimbursements while nonprofit facilities go to
their religious.afriliation for added resources. The propriety home has no alternative
other than the private pay market to assure the resources necessary to provide
quality care to both the Medicaid and ririvate pay patient..

g
HEAVY PATIENT CARE

Currently, many States utilize rate structures that'ignore differences in patient-
needs. Such systems encourage nursing homes to accept light care patients and
avoid,heavy care patients. The costs of care are different, but reimbursement levels

. are the same. What's more, limited payment levels, preVent the nursing home from
hiring adequate manpower to provide services for these individuals. As a result,
heavy care patients often remain in hospitals and increase Medicare costs. Without
consideration of patient needs in the development of medicaid reimlAirsementvrates,
nursing homes are compelled to give preference to lightcare patients so as to assure
quality of care to all the residents.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we again .concur that there is indee robleth with respect to ac-
cessibiljty to long-term health care. However, we bel that policies which States
have adopted to control the bed supply and limit Medicaid reimbursement rates for
skilled nursing facilities have had a, considerable effect, on exacerbating this di- .

limma. 1
i 41 -

. It is understandable that the growing elderly population and the anticipated
health care services they will require isoanse for concern due to increasing con-
straints' on Federal and State budgets. Stateit have no recourse.,but to take matters
into their own hands. to remedy' the situation4The concern for this course of. action,

. however, is that the solution is stunt-term and temporaryonly a sympton orthe
condition has been treated, not the. cause. Ultimately, a crisis will occur. .

We applaud you, Mr. Chairman, for your efforts in attempting to find solutions to
this serious problem.' Your recent hearing which explored the costs of caring for .the
chronically ill was an important first step in this process. It is essential that a

.
1 mechanisth such as your proposed independent living, insurance approach be given

.' serious consideration by the. Congress as an alternative for financing long-term
health care.

As aSollowup to this action, we believe a comprehensive review, perhaps initiated
by the Special committee on Aging, is necessary to explode this issue furtket.and '-
develop solutions to lessen its iin act. MICA stands ready to provide assistance andi

Iwork with committee staff tower that end. f

We would be pleased to answer your questions.
,

ektairman HEINZ. Dr. Willging, you say that medicaid rates are
too low in a number of States, $35 or less. Would you submit to the
committee a list of those States?

Dr. WILLGINa, I. would be happy to submit a: list of the rates 'in
alt States, Mr: ,Chairman,

[Subsequent to the hearing, Dr, WillgingVibmitted the following

4 V.
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Chairman HEINZ, flow many States, specificall3% would be $$5 or
under? . 4

Dr. WILLGING. Twenty percent, according 't9 data published by
the Health Care Finance Administratioh laht year, Senator.

Chairman Hitmz. So that would be 10 States? .

Dr. WILWING. It would be 10 States.
Chairman HEINZ; Do you.have their names handy?
Dr. WILLOING. I' do not have them with me, but that will .be sub -

mitted as well, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEINZ. Very well.
Dr. WILWINO. The average, by the way, in the medicaid pro-

gram, is around $45 per day.
Chairman HEINZ. Now, let me akk you just a couple of philosoph-

ical questions., But I will start with. one that I think is probably
more legal than philosophical.

Do You agree that Federal law states un4quivocally that it is a
felony to charge, solicit, accept, receive any money, donation or
other consideration as a condition of admission or continued stay
for a medicaid- eligible patient?

Dr. WitwiNo. That is what section 1909(d) says, Mr, Chairman.
Chairman HEItisez. And tou agree that-tkItis the law?
Dr. WILLGING. That is-the law.
Chairman HEINZ. It is a felony,
Dr. WILLOING. It is a felony.
Chairman HEINZ. Do You also 'believe that many nursing homes

are therefore committing felonies on a regular basis?
Dr. WILLGING. No, I do not accept that, Mr. Chairman..I was

with the Department of Health and Hyman Services. when that
law was passed in 197.7. I do have some understanding of the legis-
lative history of that provision. I know that at the time, it was de-
signed to deal primarily with What.was referred to as su,pplementa-
tion-7-essentially, the dunning of a patient, already. a medicaid pa-
tient, in term ,of additional resources. above and beyond the medic-.

aid payment. We are referring here to duration of stay contracts' at.
thartime. And I am not suggesting that the courts might net even-
tually rule that duration of stay contracts' fall into that category. I
ani not a lawyer. But that was. not what was 'in the rninds.of those,
I believe, who enacted that law in 1977.

Chairman 114fea, Dr. Willging, the law is the law, reg011ess of
whet :you say or what I say was in the mind of somebody back in
1977.. And let me ask you, taking into account the testimony or
Mr's. Green, Attorney General Sachs---who..found In the. State of
Maryland that contracts were ratnpantdo you believe that there
is a widespread problem of breaking theelaw, in the nursing hOme
industry?

Dr. WILLGINcle No, I do ,not, Mr, Chairt4an.
Chairman HEINZ. You do not?'
Dr. WILLGING. 1\14, I do not.
Chairman HEttm. Well, then, I assume that since nursing iitemes,

are accepting medicaid patiente, and are not turning them out,
there is no problem.

Dr. WILLGINCL The question has got to be dealt with. by each
nursing home in each State, Mr. \Chairman. Every nursing home;
proprietary or nenproprietary, has\got two primary responsibilities.

58
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The first is to provide adequate care to the patient; the second is' to
Maintain the fiscal viability of the institution. That requires in
most States a certain balance as to medicaid patients and private-
pay patients. That will differ in terms of each facility. Facilities
have different cost structures. Facilities will be reimbursed differ- .
ently, both within a given State, as well as across States. Those are
decisions that each entrepreneur has got .to majce for himself or.
herself,

Chairman HEINZ. So you are saying that nursinfOhoines should
make decisionstin terms of the number of medicaid recipients that
they will accept, based on how much. money they want to or think
they need to make; is that correct?

Dr. WILWINCI. I did.not suggest that it is based on the amount of
Money that the facility thinks it wants to make.

Let me give you a piece of data Mr. Chairman, that I think is
not generally familiar; that in terms of the suggestion made by anumber ef witnesses before this committee, that we are talking
about venal nursing home operators trying to line their pockets at
the expense of the medicaid patient, that prOprietary nursing
homes.ln this country have, in terms of their patient load, an aver-
age of 57 percent indigent, mostly medicaid, patients; nonprofit
have an average of 44 percent. I would suggest that if this were
simply an issue related to the venality of nursing home operators,
you would see those figures reversed.

Chairman IIKINz. How do you account for the fact that there is
such a *high proportion of rpedicaid patients in nursing homes ?' I`
seems to me that what yo are saying is nursing homes cannot
afford, them; on the other hand, it seems to me that you are saying
nursing homes cannot afford to be without medicaid patients,
either.

Dr. WILWINO. Quite fAmkly, since medicaid is responsible for 56
percent orthe funding in the nursing home industry, it is critical
that nursing homes accept medicaid patients. My suggestion, sir, is,
that there is #1 mix that has to be carried by any Muting home so
as to be able, to provide the quality of care that that home wishes
to provide.

Chairman ilktriv.,:One further question, if t may, Senator Bur-
dick, iny Lime is expiring.

Senator BURDICK. Please, go ahead.
Chairman HEINZ. You have mentioned, and y'ou are quite cor-

rect, that there is a developing, if not fully-developed, shortage of
nursinghome beds in this country. You stated, and ? do not dis-
agree with what you said, that States have been the principal
cause of these problbms by rettricting unduly The .construction of.
these beds.

We have now reached the point,,at least in 1982, where there ap-
pears to be a 95-percent occupancy rate of nursing home.beds, That
compares with a 93-percent occupancy rate in 1980, 92 percent in' .

1976, 91 portent in 1973, and back, in 1969,..a 90-percent rate. So in
the last' 10 years, it is accurate 'to say that the number of available
beds at4,any one time has been cul in half. That is really a mislead-
ing statistic, because there are Bobo States that are at.99.9.percent
and otIers that are still at 90 percent.'

/
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Is it not also the case that the profitability of the nursing home.
industry has been improving?

g Dr. WILIGING. The nursing home industry it' profitable, Mr.
Chairman, and I would love to find the sources referred to by Mr.
Sachs and in your own statement about profitability that approach'
es 150 percent return within a year. I have -access. only to the
public records subralitted by the large nursing home corporations
through provisions of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
The pretaxI emphasize, prettixnet income of those chains
ranges from 1.5 percent to 7 or 8 percent,

.. 0 Chairman HEINZ. Of what?
Dr: WILLG1NG. Of the large corporationsthe Beverlys, the Hill-

havens, the Manor Cares-- ,

Chairman HEINZ. No; you said 1.5 percent to 4,percent, and I am
saying that is an interesting percentage., but wliat is it: a percent-
age of? A

Dr. WUtWING. It is the net income that is the post.expense
income that is; available to the facility as profit.

Chairman Wirtz. As a percent of gross indome?
Dr. WILI,GiNG. CoireCt.
ChairMilallEINZ. By the way, you may be aware that in the su-

permarket industrywhich at one point, I had a tangential rein%
tionship to, "having sold to them for many years some branded, very
high-quality food productsthat any food chain that has.a return
on .sales of 5 percent is probably in the top 5 percent'of profitable -
businesses in -the entire world. I

Dr. WILLOING. I am aware of that--
Chairman I-IEnvz. So percent return on sales is not a reliable

measure of return on investment or return 'on equity.
Dr. WILIAIING. I am aware of those figures, Mr. Chairman. I am

aware, as you %re also, that the supermarket industry is well-
kn wn for having the narrowest margins in that regard of almost.
an other industry in the country.

hairman HEINZ. And the highest return on equity pe;iodically.
Dr. WILLGING. What r am suggesting, Mr. Chairman, is that

what- we are looking at ie an industry which by its design is an in-
vestor-oriented industry. Eighty percent of nursing homes in this
country are investor oriented, ranging from a single owner, the so--
milled mom-and-pop nursing home, to the larger chains. For it to.
continue to grow so as to meet the needs of this eldefly population, .
the demographic tide that is hitting us, there' has to be some rea-
sonable profit or investment will dry up. I think we all recognize
that. Now, what the level of profit is, I will not quibble about, but
it has got to be there. , .

Chairman Hum. Let's not quibble about it, end let us see if we ,;.
cannot get some facts on the table,' because my question to you
was, is It or fs it not true that the profitabilihr of the nursing home
industry has been imploxing over the last several years.

Dr. WILIAINCI. I do riot know whether it has been ipprovinLet
us just say that Cbe nursing home industry can be profitably de- ,

pending upon the State.
., Chairman I-Imz. Do you think that if indeed it were improving,.
Ithaca would-be material to 'this discussion?
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Dr. WILIAM°. I would have. to ask you how you think that would
be material. 1

Chairman HEINti. Well, as I understand your argument, it is that
* nursing homes have to have a certain mix of private-pay patients

. in ordbr to afford to take medicaid patients. The implication kg that
medicaid patients are somehow unprofitable for facilities. Ire, if
it were in fact true that nursing homes are increasing their prOfit--
ability, it would seem to me that the case that you implicitly make,
which is hat nursing:homes should be free to discriminate against
nursing tome patients would be simply a rationalization abased on
greed,

A.

Dr.- WlaGING.. I would suggest, Mr. Chairtnan,leing perhaps dif-
ferent words than you have, that in any individUar nursing home
situation, that its profitability will M. fact be a factor in terms
how it judges the mix that is required for continued fiscal solven
I would tend' not to ii,e the word "greed" because I do not think
th- t is, in fact,,getivane..Weote talking about .an industry of some
20 000 homes. There are 'indeed providers who we would ,just as
8( n not have in that industry. But I would suggest that the vast
proportion of the industry is not, iti fact, venal; is not operating on
th& basis of greed' or avarice, and I would dispute the contention
that they are. . .

Chairman HEINZ..What would you say about the instance of Mrs.
Green? .

Dr. WILIAM. I think you will find cases, given the fact that we
are talking about 20,000"nursing hmhts, you will find casai where
the attitude toward the patient leaves a great amount to he de-
sired. I am not going to sit here and attempt to defend the prac-
tices of each 'of those 204000 nursing homes. -

Chairman 1-IxiNz. Does the American Flealth Care 4ssociation
have a responsibility to advise the nursing homes that are .mem-
bere what the law is, and if they havelialicies that are contrary to . -
law, that they are guilty of a feloniOulf prptice?

Dr. WILLGIN(1. We indeed have, a reSponsibitity, and wehaveeub-
mitted to the Department of Health, and Human. SerVices a request
'for its own ,legal interpretation of 1909(d) and Whether it did, in
'fact, apply to dui ation of stay contracts. \

Chairman HEINZ.. When did you 'do that? iDr. WILLGINO. This was done aboUt a year or. so ago, sir.
Chairman HEINZ. You.have received no answer?
Dr. WIL/AING.. We have received 'no answer,
Chairman HEINZ. Well, maybe ,we can get you a answer en,that,

but ou' yourself seem to bbelieve, that 'a plain,. nglish language

potion s is illegal, ,Why can't you advislyour me bership of that,
:reil of the statute 'means that discrimination against medicaid .
or have you done. s'o? .i.

Dr. WILIAM°. Against medicai flatie ts, Mr. Chairman, Let me
remind yotr again that these con NUB lien initiated are not be-
tween the facility and a medicaid pate they are between the fa-
cility and a, privilte-pay patient. Ahd, at is, I think, one of the
soqrces'of legal cot-Ovation in term of') at issue, ,

Let me suggest, though, Mr. Chaillhan, that for the sake of orga-
n-lent, let us gay that such contracts araAllegat, Let" us say that
such 'contracts should :be and 'would be, tirough onforcotpdrit, pro-,
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hibited. That deals once again with a symptom of the problem, Mr:
Chairman; it does not deal with the root causes of the problem.

; .What we wouldtconceivably see, if we continue to couple the
problems of arbitrary constraints over supply, and inadequate re-
imbursement in many States, what recourse then does, the nursing
home adMinistrator have? To not only, as you use the term, dis-,
criminate against medicaid patients, but, to ,discriminate against
the near- dicaid patient as well, so that the nursing home, where
it, can do hat, in effect is exclusively limited to 0 private-pay
market w eh has no chance of beComing medicaid. I would hope
that woul not happen. But I think that is one.of the likely cense-

.quences of continuing to deal with ithe symptoms, rather than with
the cause, of the problem.

Chairman HEINZ, If thy symptom indeed is in some States inad-
equate reimbursement, if we also agree that there are Mixed
motivations in nursing home operators, and that there are some
whoalthough you may say it is the rare fewiwho would 'be
tempted to take more profitable priVate-pay patients rather than .

less profitable or, iis you perhaps might say, at least in some in-
stances, 'inadequately-reimbursed madicaid patients, is not the
answer twofoldone, for. the Goverarhent to insist on nondiserim-
ination between the two, sq that those' people who simply want to
:make more money--whatever your concept of a reasonable,prefit is
is subjective judgmentbut who. simply want to gain the System to
make the maximum number of bucks off itit seems to me wee
have no alternative but to ,enforce the law, to prevent-that, and it
seems to me )kurAtissociation, rather than they did in California as.'
lobbying against an increase in the number, of nursing-home beds,:
should be lobbying where it is justified for more beds, and second;
for proper reimbursement Nem State legislatures..

Dr. . iwilNo..rvvOuld couple a third point, yes. would say that '-
solUtion to the preiblern is to let.the,rearket begin to take care,of

the.problern--
. Chairman HitINZ. But wouldn't you also agree that if what I ha4
said is true-at the State. leyel,...that it is also true that we should.
enforce with total vigor the Federal law? 7

Dr. WitunriG. As the Federal is ultimatelY in the .courts de-
termined .to.be, I would agfee, Mr. Chairman. Let me 'else auggest,
.though, that we have got to in this countryand you know' this
better than anyone in this town, Senator --we have got to deal with
a much laver issue. . .

We are biking about d demographic tide, 2.2 ;Titan Americans; ,
today over ,the age of 84,ari 8 million over the'age of 415 withina30 or 40 years, Skates ntining to be looked *on as the primary
source of fundinT,' States who are wondering whether they .can
keep up with thatand noalternative in the offing as to ho* we
begin to bring together the resources to take care..of these eldarly
Americans. t " i

I can sympathize, although not elope, with ,Statesas they look at
that problem of saying thele,is no way we can provide the kind of
reimbursement required; there is no way we can allow the beds to
be hunt that should be built in this State. Unless we begin to find
in this country a way of Marshalling the resources to deal with the
needs ofd America's elderly, we are gOing to continue to have these



problems..We will continue to have these hearings. The problem
will not go away simply/by legislating away the symptoms.

Chairman ligINZ. DrTWillging, I agree with you on that, but t e
problem of Mrs. Green 'and the others who testified today is a-1 ohere and now,. and we have to deal with both problems.

Senator .Burdick, I thank you very, much for permitting .me to.
continue my line of questioning. 44

Senator BUIM1OK. Welcoine to the committee, Dr. Willging.
Dr. WiLianla. Thank yon.
Senate,. 13unnicx. I notice on page 1, yott state that, "At least 16 .States have imposed some form of moratorium on the construction

of new nursing home beds," and you list the various States. '
Now, the implication- is clear that they are not building these ,

homes, because it is not profitable; is that correct? . .Dr.. WiLwilgo,.. The State is- preventing the building of these, , homes,, Senator Burdick.. What the State is saying in those 16
States, either through explicit 'statute or administrative rule, or in-
formally, by simply not listehing to applications for construction
within the certificate of need processStates are saying for what-
ever period of time, they will not allow any more homes to tie built
in this State: Sixteen States essentially have said, "No more mire-
ing homes will be built in this State."

Senator BURDICK. Well, I submit that there is another reason for
not building more homes. You are well aware that increased
knowledge of illnesse$, better care, have shortened, hospital stays. I
remember when an Eppendecto niy would take about 3 to 4 weeks of
hospitalization. Now, an appendectomy takes about 3 days. So it
goes with a lot of the cases.

.

s, So, we have found ourselves in my country with an excess of hos-
petal beds.. To alleviate the situation, a lot of these hospitals set
aside a part Of the hospital for long-term care, and they have used

. up the space that way.
I am just 'Wondering if a lot of these' States did not findthe same

situation, and with their excess capacity .i.ri the hospitals, they just
'turned it over to. long-term care. The Veterans' Administration did
the same thing.

So I wonder, just to say that these care facilities are not being
built because of profitability is not exactly correct.

1)1', WilA,GING. Well, I 'think they are not being built, Senator, be-
cause the States recognize that if they are built, at least half of
them would, by definition; be filled by medicaid patients, and the
States are trying to save that incursion into the,State budget.

In terms of the u,pe of excess capacity in the hospital arena and
moving it into the long-term care, arena, I think that is an issue

i that is worthy of scrutiny. I think, though, that we should also rec-'
ognize, be it in' terms or distinct parts in hospitals or swing beds in
hospitals, that the average length of stay of a nursing honie patient
is Wu to 21/2 years. You cannot in the .hospital setting assume the
same type of carethe. absence of dining rooms,, the absence of
recreation faoilities, the absence of the sorts of things that make up"a nursing methat those will necessarily be provided in the hos-pita) settin We do not oppose the concept of swing beds, vihe do not
oppose the ncept of distinct parts. What we are suggestftig is let
'us remembe that the nursing home patient is not the same pa-.. ,



tient as an acuta care patient, and let us deal with the patient ac-
cording to the piitient's needs,'and not the needs of the facility.

Senator BURDICK. Well, of course, you know that in the hospitals,
they maintain quite a separation in the two classes, and in hospi-
tals, to take the long; term care users is almost tantamount to
having a separate facility,, in some cases.
, But I just wanted to indicate that, that the mere fact that .a lot
of these States are not building long-term care facilities is that
they do have long-term care facilities in this type of operation. .

Thank you, Mr. Chairman..
.

Chairman HEINZ. Senator Burdick, thank you very much.
Dr. Winging, two last questions. I think they are fairly brief.

Congress has assured providers a medicaid rate adequate for an ef-
ficient operator. That is the law of the land. That is part of Federal
statute. Have your State affiliates or chapters ever sued the States,
'which are the final arbiters of medicaid rates, to achieve a More
equitable enforcement, and if so, what has happened?

Dr. WILLuiNG, The association itself has not sued the. States. In
many of our State affiliates, there has been legal action taken, and
indeed, in many of the individual facilities with, as is ,always the
case in the judicial process, varying degrees of success.

But yes, there have been within the last 'year or tWo, a number
and I can try to develop that and submit it.to the/committee, Mr.
Chairmana number of successful actions taken Against States in
terms of the arbitrariness of the rates established.

Chairman IlEnvz. We would appreciate receiving those.
Second, do you knoW if in those States, any of those 10 or 15

States where medicaid reimbursement may be 'inadequate, if any
facilities have closed because of alleged inadequate reirribursetuent
for medicaid?

[Subsequent to the hearing, Dr. Willging submitted the following
material:]
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Dr. WILLGINCL I' would tend to doubt if any of then.) have closed. Ithink there are two Pother options that are undertaken by a facilitybefore it'closes. One is to reexamine its mix of medicaid and pri-vate-pay patients, as I -hayeAuggested. Second, unfortunately, is tobegin to try to maintain fiscaNqability, but to do it in terms of theresources put into the care provided. What worries me is that the
care which a 'facility might like to provide is not possible, giventhose rate, and what is provided no more than the minimum
required by Federal and State legislation. Federal and State legis-
lation does not require anything more than the minimum.

In the example of the State of Maryland-*by the way, the Stateof Maryland does not have these kinds Of\problems, because theState of Maryland, ones does env through the certificate of need
program, additional constructiorr, and has a reimbursement pro-
gram that I would commend to this committee ili that it does lookat the needs of the patient, and they put that system in' within thelast year or two, and they have found that the heavier care patientis now being accepted by facilities in the State of Maryland.

Take away some of those constraints on reimburseme t and onsupply,' as Maryland has, and you will find, a much more viable:
situation as far as the care provided.

Chairman 1-Iimvz. Finally, in your experienceare the prob .-msthat you have described regarding reimbursement and shortag:\of
beds and State limitations on bedsdo you seelhose problems gting worse, or do you see them curing thernSerps by virtue of the

. \.individual initiative, at the State level? 1 :.,

. :',4' Dr. WILLGING. As long, Mr. Chairman, as t414, eis not an alterna-
tive funding .source for a patient and I do rk.0 mean his or her
own. private fundsas long as there is no alternative 'to the Medic-
aid Program, the prograni of last retort, I think those problems
will get more serious. That is Why my association strongly supportsthe concept that you have suggested, independent living insurance,
so as to provide alternative and different funding sources, to take
some of the burden off the State medicaid, programs. They cann t
alone be expected to deal with this rising tide of elderly America swho are going to need care, and I think that, quite frankly, is t e,solutioriwe have to rally around in this town over the next 4 or 6years. ., Chairman HEINZ. What; we have learned at this hearing today, I

or think, Is that there are a variety of Federal laws on the books, twp, of whichinvolving the' patient's bill of rights and second, 1nvolf;
\--- ing the 1977 amendmentsthat are' very clear that it is illegal for

nursing homes to. charge, solicit, accept, or receive money, done- .tion, or other consideration as a condition of admission for contin-
ued stay in a medicaid-certified nursing home.

We have also heard today from a number, of people who: fell
:, ViCtiM to nursing homes that, at least in my judgment, were not
.,' only committing a very immoral act, I think, but they were corn-' mitting an illegal act, a felony under Federal laW", punishable by a$25,000 fine and/or 5 years in prison or both.r ' VVhat advice do You have to our other witnesses on the benefici-

.,,,,\\ ,is,-eiry panelMrs.4Green or her now deceased mother, or the other
,, :'N-;:;witnesses--Nvhen they are told to sign a duration of stay contract,

vor when their parent becomes medicaRi-eligible, and 'the nutting
r



home says, "We are moving your mother today." What advice do
you have for those people?

Dr. WILLCING; I` certainly would not suggest, given the fact that
we are dealing with individuals who do-not necessarily have the re-
sources of the upper middle class, I would not suggest that they 'im-
mediately retain legal counsel as -was suggested by the attorney
general of Maryland.

I would suggest, however, that they immediately seeklhe advice
of a .group of individuals in the States that our 'association sup-
ports, and indeed, would suggest be strengthened:---the ombudsman
program within the States. Thera are people who know the situ- .

ation within each particular State; they do knor the laws and the
regulationa as pertain in that State. And would strongly urge
that they be used by recipients of the service, by parents, by fami-
lies.

Chairman HEINZ. So, how would Mrs. Green find an ombudsman
in the State of California among the 40 million people out there?
How would she do. that? . ,

Dr. WILLGING. Well, the ombudsman is a State official which can,
I gather; through a variety of mechanisms, be identified. In fact,
were Mrs. Green to even contact the State nursing home associa-
tion, she would be proVided with the name and telephone number
of.the ombudsman inthat State.

Chairman HEINZ. And in New York?.
Dr. WILLGING. The same.
Chairman HEINZ. And in any of the other States, just call up the

State nursing home association?
Dr. WILLGING. If indeed the, issue is getting the name and

IMml2er of the ombudsman.
Chairman HEINZ. And do you believe that all the nursing home

-associations will provide that?
Dr. WIL-Loilqo. I do not know if they do all now provide it. I think

it is something I would suggest to my affiliated State associations.
Chairman HEINZ. Let us assume for the moment that they justow

might not have it immediately available, in t1ie fr same way as they
do not have these regulations, immediately available to them
then, what?

Dr, WILLGING. Well, you are asking me to hypothesize as to
where one could lot for information.

Chairman HEIN2. Well, let me go one step further.. Let me give
you for the moment a 70-year-old parent who is in need of nursing
home care, and their life savings have been used-4 by 6 months in
the nursing home. You yourself have done everything you can, and
you have augmented the payments with what life savings you have
been able to accumulate, and they ate now gone, so Lord help you
if you ever have. to go in a nursing home. Yob are' not even able to
be a private-pay patient, becpuse that money is already gone. And
you are desperate. TV nursing home says, 'Well, we are turning
your mother out this morning." It is 8:06 in the morning. "Please
pick up her linen, and so forth, ".And Ow nursing home association
does not have the information.

What would you-do? What woulti you advise `somlone like that to
do?



Dr. WILLGING Well, I would advise ti variety of things. If that
individual feels that discrimination has occurred, that it is illegal,
and if indeed it is not the ombudsman that can deal with 'that,
there are in fact the State officials, the, departments of healt and
public welfare within the States; there are one's' elected offi Isboth at the State level as weir as the Federal level,

Chairman HEINZ. There are lots of peopl&egovernment yog cantalk to, I talk te, them all the time, and it Toes not do me any good,either. What ybu have advised is to talk to everybody you can,but-- -
Dr. WILLAING. What are ,,you suggestirig, Mr. Chairman, a "h t.line" of some kind?
Chairman HEINZ. I am asking you as a representative of this in-

dustry, which you claira does not discriminate and does not asgeneral practice violate-Federal law, what a person, a poor person
or his-children, who may be 55 or 60 themselves, what they should*
do if they find, one of these according to you, rare instances'of dis
crimination against medicaid patients.

What you have 'advised is, well., call, the ombudsman. Aid I am,.
sayilig that if you call the ombudsman at 8:06 in the morrifnga evenif they are there, they are going to say, "Well, we will look into it"
Meanwhile, your mother is cast out on the street, or sent down tRa
river to the next nursing home.

And you are saying, welt, call somebody else.
Dr. WIL,LGING; I helve given you a list of at least a half dozen dif-

fJrent sources that the could deal with. We could continue, for therest ofthe day---
Chairman HEINZ. Well, here is my point. Do any of those people

Yibu have recommended have the power to stop what is an illegalaction?
Dr. WILLGING. Only the law enforcement agencies in this country

and the courts have the power to stop what is an illegal action,
Chairman HEINZ. But 'yet, you have. said, "Do not go to alawyer."
Dr. WILLGING. In that case, where there is no other recourse, and

an individual is concerned about the legality of an action, in that
cass, yes, I would go'to a lawyer.

rim suggesting and suggested,. Mr. Chairman, that in terms of
general issues'fegaVing nursing home practices, that there is the
concept of the orablIdOnan. I was not suggesting that in a case of
dire emergency, Where in fact it is contended that an illegal act
has Beep committed, that pne should not go to a lawyer. I apologize
if, in fact, you miscons Ued m c 01 If I I

. Chairman neEINz. One ast questr.n. Do you .b eve that the Fed-
eral Government should fully enforce the stet to that makes it afelony to charge, solicit, accept, receive, oney, donation, or other
consideration for admission or co tinue a, ? .

es era toy ment should' fully en-fotce any statute on, the books, Mr. Chairman
.

C airman HEINZ. 1 thank you.
e hearing is adjourned.
herOpon, at 12 o'clock, the committee WAS actourned.J.
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AfPqNDIXES

Appendix 1

SUMMARY of COMMITTBE-PINOINGSI
A.

PREVALENCE OP DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES BY NURSING HOMES

National Summary of State Nursing Home Ombudsman Reports for.
United States, Fiscal Year 1982 reported that diecrimination'againet
Medicaid recipients or potential Medicaid recipients in admiesions,
room aoli4nments, and/or discharges, was identified as a or roblem
by 21 States, the fourth most freguen
named (States citing this penbfee were, CA, CO, dc, PL, , Hl, "KY,
MD, ME, 'MI, MT,

4)

NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, TN, VA, WI).

*Aril 1982 Summary result/1 represent a substantial increase *ince
the rull National Summary: ofState Ombudsman Reports, which indicated
that,16 States reported discriminftory practices aiva major problem
(ranking 14th out of 69 mewed, And named by the following States: Ms
CT, DC, PL, OA, HI, ME, Mr, MN, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, VT, WA):

0 A General Adcounting Office report in October of 1983 suggests
that discrimination on the bogie of 'handicap is a Prevalent' feattfre of
nursing home admissions polibies.' GAO summarized 11 studies conducted
since 1979, all indicating that a substantial number of hospital
patieh,e -- fa many as 9 million patient days per year - were
medically certified as needing nursing home care but were\Pbacked-up"
in hospital beds because they were Medicaid eligible and had heavier
than.averago care 'needs. GAO concluded "(t)he coexletence of empty
nursing hoodbeds and backup.patiente needing them suggests that some
nurginghomes, knowing that tpeir beds will soon be filled, 'have. an
incentive to wait the short period Oftime it may take to admit a More-
economically desireable patient"...

66% of the facilities. in Macomb,' Michigan, and.26% of
facilities in OaklandhCounty required private pay periods ranging in
length froi 6 to 24 months in length.

i 56% of facilities in one suburbon,cOmmunity, outside of. ostpit.
4Nrequired private payments for a fisod period.

et New JerseyTaisk Force estimates 00%. of facilities require fixed
Period-of private pay for'Up to 3 years'. The Task Force estimated
some 1800 currently Medicaid eligible patients in that Statess.nUrsing
homes are being paid' for at private rates, usually by relativeii
Thus, the families 'of nursing home residents were forced.to,pay some '
$46 million annually for services tAXOS wouldhave.Covered.

O The Maine ComMittee on.Aginq fgAnd 6 of12 'facilities surveyed '

(27%) required private pay periodS.04fOre they would accept Mediipaid
'!payments.

ApoOrding to analysis by\the State Medicaid agency 141 Maryland,
in July*1982 44 of 179 (31%), of cortified.facilities required private
pay periods. In September, 1984, two years after the Attorney General
informed providers of the illegality of such contracti, ,24 of 185
omep (14%).Still require Ouch, private pay periods.

TM City of Berkeley, CalifOinia, investigated discriminatory..
practices'in, 1983 and found*

evidence of illegal evictions brf porsone.WhO,converted y

6*
Medicaid after running out of,money . 4
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* that to gain entry to a facility in that City, a'persgrt:010.
need to have 6,000 to 848,000 to spend before they could .

expect the facility to admit them for cere
* of 5 certified facilities, none would .accept Medicaid payment
for a newly admitted patient .

*.only 14% of nursing home residents in the City were paid for

ir

by Medicaid, compared to 66% inthe surrounding area and 70% in
the State of California. aft

. * due to a. lack of,enforcement by State end Federal offlciels.
. the Ciky of Berkeley eased an ordinance to ben Medicaid

discridinationwithi t 'City' limiter. ' o

s The Committee has leer ad t).f more than 50 specifitc illegal.
. admiesions contracts which require in writing privet,' pay period's, or
other consideration As a condition of admitssion, udfbr eviction when
a parson oonvertictO.Madicaid.

.

,
. Casp histories of individual be iciaries who have eXperienceq
discriminatory raptices by nureingthome providers in seven States
indicate. se ractices generally take the form of private pay
duration of y contracts and occasionally involVe eviction.

0

The Kentucky Ombudsman estimates that 25%+,0! facilities in t
State require private pay duraion of stay contracts. A community
hospital reported that, during a sample period in the third.quarte of
1902, a singl proprietary nursing home refused or delayed admissiv,
for A heavy care patients, and 2 additional Medicaid eligible .,/ 9

patientd, white 5 heavy care but private paying patients were prompt4
admitted derin4.the same'time period.

it Georgia ombudsman istimilkes that 12% of Atlanta area facili es

require periods of primate pay4in their written caltracts, with man
more making 'ouch demands Orally. uraT*areas of the State May have
greater problem. the ombudsmen to yted tttt nurtl hoMes in the 1

State are with increasing !reclean evicting patient hp convert td.,"
Medicaid from.some other form of yment.

.

A Pennsylvania nursing home ombudsman stlmatd that 80% of the
nursing homes ip the Philadelphia area use private pay duration of
stay contracts dr discriminate inother ways, saying that private pay-,

alagrelente" aro "hot just prevalent, but customary'.

The PPbrida State OmbuRman's report to the legi lettere for 1984

1
1111r cites newspaper *count's and complaints rel"inep.disc iminatory

,practique 45, nursto Mose, includihg private pay' con racts. A
patient achtocate Eh St. Petersburg reported that providers have
ontinued to demand private pay, requirements Orally, rather than in
writing, since the illega%ity qt the practice became known.,

The Washington State Ombudsman reported that many hospital ,
discharge planners are advising indigent patients and their families
to pOol their mbny, Ito they are able to pay privately for at least a
while, in order to 1104 'themselves "more attractive" to nursing homes.,
One discharge plannir told title Ombudsman "We literally have to. all
Medicaid patients to nureinogtomes". . . .

a.

.

4
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Appendix

#,

Mean (average) % Median % Return
# Mollatop '. Medienid C001000 Return (nllnaity ...21Latily.t

. ,
.

Ar.

39 0 - 10 184%
,

.
.

, 32%

17 11 i 20 111. 48

2j 3020-'1 37 a 33

33 31 - 40 100 # 30
#

31' 41 50 53 '40
1

43 "01 00 OR 27

100 -, 01 70 42 26
..,.

103 71 - 80 52 25
.

183 81 - 00 ' 4 70 22

65 11117.6411V8 , 19
r

.

Olj

. 1
Thal.: 700

NOTES: N . I

1

1. Source: FY 63.44 data from Californiallealth Ftwilitina
COMMIR41011.

.

2. Median valuer' minlMive very high ROE figuree romulting from
lemming arrangement& etc., and therefore Provide a more
Conservative reptemiontation a nursing home profitability.

3, Sample etudled includes r4porting.proprietary, (fon profit)
Skilled Nursing TneilitIem with rdalable, data in Cnitfornia
for the peripd indieated.mb

k%.,

4. The Mediolid relmburmement
f
rate fo0r Skilled Nurming Facilities

lo.caltrorolo for the year 1982 war' approximately $30 per
patient clay, It ie emtimnted that 30 8tatem paid higher
rater; pert' patient day for SNF care, With the national 'average
being abbut $42 ppd,

le
0' .



Appendix .3

ILLEGAL AND QUESTIONABLE CLAUSES FROM NURSING HOME ADMISSION AGREEMENTS

.
'10 Admi no ion 'Agreement' from Califomin

N

0

ADMISSION POLICY

ITAS THE POLICY OF THIS FACILITY NOT TO
DISCRIMINATE' OR REFUSE AAMISSION TO
ANY PERSON BECAUSE OF R. E COLOR,
SEX NATIONAL ORIGIN, OR CRE D,

GOVERNMENTAL PROGRAMS

OUR FACILITY ACCEPTS PATIENTS ELIGIBLE
FOR BENEFITS UNDER THE FEDERAL MEDI

' CARE PROGRAM,

HOWEVER, WE NO LONGER ARE ACCEPTING
PATIENTS UNDER. THE STATE MEDI-CAL
PROGRAM BECAUSE THE REIMBURSEMENT
RATE IS II1SUFFICIENT TO COVER. OUR COST

OF CARE.

WE REGRET THAT IF A PATIENT TRANSFERS
FROM PRIVATE STATUS TO THE MEDI-CAL
PROGRAM, THE PATIENT WOULD BE RE- :
QUIRED TO TRANSFER TO ANOTHER FACIL

ITY.



*
Admihoton Agrcemoot from talifornia

0.. .

/
.

tatIONO1Cs

ADDENDUM TO
ADMISSION AGREEMENT Ili CONSENT FOR TREATMENT

1, I hit 11181 thu tut:1111y dues but souk, OliCuUteiljuur wilt pimunte uuouralIv Pathan !occulting and Dojos with fimillty's poltcy to provido Ion/Ices to Meth- patients only as a conv3-
4litinco to Its W16111114 Who Novo bean In Ilia facility fur at luau twavu months. Patiunt wants (he bunolit of such
1)1)1 .y mid Month:to aortal to Idtwalho facility upon iumlyro fur or ulttubtio Muni Cnl &null's, both for the

.tfato 10 Ihu natioto,...mil at Itit.mplitioit 01 Itiil,pwpul ramoitymiont ul III!: acciolutl what puvubbill c. bieulu ul
ihu Madt-Cal ran. Pationt Jurthot undoretandlt that but for hie or hor.auroomontito this provision, facility Wouldnut admit !tattoo.

tocovitio huh Cut lartorlits molt milk,, this Iblmbuiliob avallabla In our hospital In aviihou atthe him! of the nook:Mimi fur ialmisittoo. Valium lb du au will meat in thu outwit,. his agora ur roprosantative
Imitio tidbit' for Ow difforgitca batman Ono basic rata and the Madl,Cal Into with the first day of-Iha month followlou(die:tat tuddrimiital rir tho natittitc% Moth Cal

mania a41f1111i11111a1I11u11111Utny lint 011: 111/111104 MI1111110 by 11141 NUM.'?by Inc patiattre lit it.ti.h hi addition flint pµUtint mamba 10 tomb Upon MOlibiziliy (bill h1Ib) lacility'a nultt w 'motto Illit admissiOn of MOdl-Cal 'whams and that its fight to do so is inhibitor! by Iho
potion, s (allure to indicate his or her Moth Cal or voila° titans. Should Ow 01104 leave' inonediatoly Upon.
1410.11 iattiticatIon ul Will-Cal endue, focally will rulminttao VOlflorititca lady/tam tho Modi.Col null mid the
1pi3O 111111.

;I If them la any change Ill walloto statue fallibility, liability. etc.), 1/wo aurae to make this alio:motion
immatiatoly available to Itot hu glhet All Motti:calidantilication cords Most ho tutotal tit to tho hospital boatman
'Mato III sums us pueall110 tie

DATED. ... PATIENT'S SIGNATUSE

I

Not

4, 41,

I1UAIIAN1W8 SMNA UJ1W
a

. t.

1.%
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Adminulon Agreement froth Michigan, . .

..

NOT;":1- STORAGE, OF 111C0SIOENT EFFECTSt . The personal effects of realdont 1,Inclut nii furniture, will be, stored up to 10 days' after a reilident/pationt,suerlwars
. their oom or bed without charge. '''hereafter, a Storage Charge of up to $1.00 perI . tlay;., 11 be charged until; removed from the F Illy..

.
. .

NOT::: Decauie..o(.1nadeq4ate reimburs ment currently under .the Medical; Program,3enl.:: ':::itisens Fund may's no guarantr JD expressed or Implied, that a pa lent maycertify 44 in residence at Community
. ,eing Home under Medicaid. Su.t.h p. °visionmust is 3 oft. ;) quota.b.sal 0, and at the discretion of Senior Citizena'rund.

.

KOPF.; DUM "A"

I understand and agree to the above contract, and hereby agreto pay on bah:. it.of the 'nerein named applicant, the per diem rate applicable for at ;oast ihree yearsattar Irolesion, or until removal from the 1114me. whieheyer comes first. It isalsci 4.,derstood that the rates now agreed 'upon may change, depending on themess" re or cafe and serv181, required, or as may be determined by Senior
Citia .:p Vunq, uptn seven days notice. .
; fort: er agree thst,in event the heroin named applioint 11111)0Auested to remove
from :,,e Home, I will arrange for the romoval, of the patient in'accordanee with' said hock,.

Mr; pplIcant
13y 4

ISigned) _s

`Address
(Streit)

(City) (State)
.

4' 4
x,Releti lne bilk tu,P: dent Date...

....., i ,... ..
9

(For °Hite Use,
Admittance Iirte

For S. C,F.
f t 4

;
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AdmTtosion Agroomont from.Michigan

:%0

A

,. The following contractual. lerml. apply to lbw tuimbursemunt sources indicated as applIcabl.kp the
rtiluelted D tI)nra Siwet: . . .

. .

..
Metilcure. If Ibis reintbursemerit sousce Is applicable, the Patient and Responsible Party warrant and
rePrioem that at the time of admissionilie Patient is eligible to receive skilled nursing services in a

. ant ,m11 under Title XVIII of the Social Security Act ("Medicare"), and that they undarstand
ilmtAdci, 'hglhility will continue only fOr a limited number of days. .; r,

. .'...
. ,

While the Patient remains eligible to receive Medicare' benefits (skilled nursing services) In the
NUising Home; the Nursing Home agrees to accept from the. SociarSecurily 'AdnihilsIration the
Annibursementllowed nudes 'file XVIII and tiny valid ieulations oroimileated thereunder. as full
pays:em lor.all covered services rendered under this contrnct, except for any applicable coinsnrance
nitirolhergliarges legolly.titiliihie to the Patient, which the Patient and Responsible Party agree to
fio!.:iiiii!cing on ancli time it, \Iiiiis.ii s' eligibiliiv of the Patient 11.1.111illi110 rill 011) 1:0611, tis 1".1...11,
doe' intiwi(by iliccSochil Sesmii y Ailiminsii.olop or niny,doly appointed utilii,dion review commit

.'.. key, the piltiot ,Iiiii 14.11,111.1w%; pail). awe topay the charges lorservices then established by the
s . Nursing I yule as the laic. applwable for its services to patients who are solely responsible for pay-

'hal. us chill said 4)11100 %%In mot be paid by toy other reimbursement source. Any failure to pity
-S011l chaiges shall he a," iiiiiipaymeni 101 the patient's stay" as that term is used in Section 21773 of
thy Puhlic I 'conk t:oile. anal .11101 he a in mind tin nivollinimy discharge with muster of the Pathan

. (from the Nursing home, even it the Patient s Men eligible to receive Medicaid benefits, uniess the
Nursing 1.10111e expressly agrees in writing tir that time to accept. payment under Medicaid as full
payment. .

Medicaid. I r this teinlUursenlcnu source Is applicable, the Patient and :Responsible Pnrly.wnrrant and
repteseitt- that at the lime of adMission the Put ill Is eligible lo.receive nursing home service benefits
under Ow Milligan Plan I:or Medical, Assittance ("Rletlicalt1").

While the Patient icutiong eligible 101 Medicaid benefits (nursing 'ionic services) In the Nursing
I lome, the Musing I lome agrees 10 uecept from the Slate of Michigan the reimbursement allowed
lot musing home services under Medicaid, as Iiill,payment for all coveted services tendered Under
this colonel, escepi lurJnty Applicable co.insmance and mbar cfnifges' billidile to the Patient,
which the Patient and Responsible 'Jolty Halts: to nay. for tiny peill111 of ialmissioniltaing which the
_Patient is not in fact eligible fur and reeeiving such benefits, as finally determined b ilk Department
of Social Services, both the Patient and (lie Responsible Party avow Iii pay the clan re. for services
then estalitisld by Ike Nursing Home as the, t mes applicable tor its servivs to patients who arc
solely te41)011111b1C for payment, even it said charges will not be paid by any oilier reimbursement
stsike Any failure to pay said cluirges shall hen "nonpayment for the patlent'd slay" as that term If
used in Section 21771 of the Pilltlie I lealth toile, and shall be a remind fin involuntary discharge

s and muster of the Patton from the Nursing Iconic, unless Ilw Nursing I Ionic expressly agrees in
writing al that lime to accept. payment tinder filedivold di full payment. Any deposit 'received by the
Nursing Home upon ailthission oP the entlen1 witly be held and applied against any payments due
front.titc Patient and 'Responsible Party)

4
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Adiniamion!Agreemont from:NoW dermay .

'1. To furnish roost, bourd,,laundered linon,Lnd bedding, nursing vary,
and ouch personal aervices as i may be required for the health, dafetyi and
well-being of the patient.

1. To obtain the ocrvicen or the physician of Lho patient's choice when-.
Over neseasery or to secure the serviette of another licensed physician if
one han not been AenignuLed or.in not an Well as such mfnlica-

:Lions as the'phydloian may order.
mr

3. If ordered by the physician, to arrange for the transfer of the petulant
to a hospital th patient's choice, and to immediately notify the re-

. sponsible party ofiuch,tranefer.

EEMENT OF PATIENT OR RESPONSIBLE PARTY
/ .

1. To provide porponal items,, cothing, and such personal effects as
n,,10(1 oe reogired 1,9 the pationt

!2, To be responable for transportation and hospital charge's f
hospitalization becomes necessary.

3. T6 notify the 4ur W!ning HO one week in advance or the patient's
contemplated Ilachaege.not due to eery., emergency.

4, To provide for the dlocharge of the pati-ent, within a reastnnOle time,'
\II the Norsinr, Inqr finds that the patient .11i or heaosien "noisy ",
Vocontroilable,. MItkedly uncooperative, or2dicturbing to Lhv oomfort
61' the other' patients.

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT ,

The palivnt or responnihle party agroeis to pay weekly and the Nurninc Homo
will accept thin arrarasement in full consideration for eery PoPV140s
rendered as follows!

,

1. .aoom, board, laundered linen and beddintir
nursing care, and ftrsonal eaViecte.

) KXXXXLINcl*MAX011KM .t

( ) 3.0 inconti4noC 4! .

( ) 4: Feeders t.

4n) The Nurgi ng Home will accept Medicaid as pmt on
.

After the patient has paid privately for one yohWI ...

) 5. The services for any bill rendered by the physleiall will be
shafted to theipatien0.

(
The nevlcce of the physician will be hilted directly Mb the
patient or responsible party,'

( ) y. MedicatIons as ordered by the phytlelan all he ehOrrod to the

AV .16 patient.

( ) 0. Medicationt as ordered by the physiclan.will be billed by the
pharmacist directly to the patient.op responstbleynety.

IP

9 There Will be a Minimum chatty of one week.
. ,

10.

/hp day r adminIom, or the day or disehnrge oill'he
or a full day pegapoloss of lin, hour, or admiaolou 4p diach4r.....

4

he 1..1'0. I e
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Admi NH Inn AK yeomen t f rom New. Jersey

(u) iloraby gives, grants, convoy's, transfers und assigns to coo
aud i Ls suCcossurs 0.1 'MUST, dLVLATIILLLSS, fur tineusos and purposuS

aoruinaftur expressed, thu real and pursolial prupurtylieroulidor listud,"all of
,,ocu drulhotty to oe under tilo.i.ouojemolit and control uf tlo Nome as Trustou fur
the dusident, but sucli,trustuvi;ifp to Liu autoidatically.terilinated at any Ow tuat
Lou Ausidunt eithor Ceases cu us d Ausidunt ur yecomes a ruipplunt uf ally furbi of
puulic assistanCu from the Federal Juvorniaunt and/or tne'atattl Of dew dersoior ,any

.

.uUtlivii on/ thoroo f

(f) agrees that tau ilume buy solicit or ruquiro .contribucions ur
00.uots to .uo i.kidu by rulativus of thu iusiaunt, ur ttnor persons uroguncios
interustud to Cho iesl.dant, un theiiesItiont's thIlkilf, provided, nob:over; tlidt all
Buda CUOtriudtluOS sh411 becu,.ru d pare of.ane credited to law trustuosnip accuuot

or accounts aoova rearm(' to, and shall ho used uy thin lime es paybolitsun

account. of, rather ;Apia in additlun to, the ubl Nations ruforred to in 511OSOCtiOn

(a) airovo;

. (9) Ifnu trustoasnip.account ur accounts aro.ustaollshod, ur If,
naviny Wen ostitullshed, they should become OghtioStOil through pUriutlic rotloctloOS
of ,thu obligation referred to in subsection (a) iuovu, and through other Atli-
dradals by the aositloot, and th9 itosi000t tiy.ky ueoufik), fluanciully unable

.to who the payoents required moor sunsuctiOn. (ii) ur tO procure .the ialicliiivof
such oyoulits uy °Ours on Iiis behalf, than and iu such event the desident agrees

to apply for aiij curia of puolic assistanco to ithich.no may at such thou is dn.

UltOr tiw lugs of .theyodoral dovernbout and /ur the State uf.lau Jersey,
and our4on,.if ormotod Guru, public tocilt0000, to pay theruff0111 to .tin: IlOtki the

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Atknimpkion Agrooteent. front Now York Stain
(The (1.1enknriff Corporation)

.

:tt Spenser
..1.41,*Oktg.Ai"

(Ousinoso)

5401:7 liZtc49rOcriftg ellt Corpciration (hereinafter called Vaoilityl. 4.
.uti-Oilt.:140esr.1)PrahiCtiordktimi.h1O` )(lowing tonna and orranuartonts concerning roofs. hoard...

rrhigltiOft":rps#0)tiii4yiti4iin ..Other items.. , .

fetliihAtt thl r.tlant to the riallity. In ionsideration,
Ipays...rho Olengariff Corporation its Imola cholla far the baste

$4;.1,.,i*(ity.p:ftwAts Atileilkeitl.othe following Paragraph 2) at the ourrent. daily haelu aa
at such increased bast° rate that atiall,Oomply with

1.041. be paid In advance,. on a monthly basis; hills will he
lity-i-ii ocr iLtif21A-42-1 lor' .: 4. ft04halt ba, payable on or hofore the 5th of the following leant '

.al(riii560: ylIggiaiArton,..4141-1INVFItktsktiod to the then oUrront bomio okarou for 2 full day; if
..'.:01CtifiIY.,.' .' 411*144.toratio 44.tilir al A.M. Patient or Sporulor has deposited $ , with

.-E erT. f.: DWI.' 119/1 ihYlhooitslibjeot to rOilootion) as security to be heldand disposed
To*.i;tfirre..ta raph,...4.i:. Of this 'agreement. tie it ai 'Vtitrt 't o is u ob t

1/55.,t1r.4.3C44.1q;:fP.;'.1.4;litiillsr..i.m.,./.1or, IlrrtCrTrtftnT/FrVMrll&lrM_Flrrfll'rnrM ..
717.M 11.arit..2U5L51111LallinfirgrrtiMENSITTI11111412 is and the pa eat and

'i T) 's muss Us raga "r rporst on ,,rounder from the patio
,-7..: 6.00.1,114.40:c.-1!..

11.11) Of.
the first *oh' .re ipt of snob Itedioaid payments and ahal:

Y:13-1,91A4t3eint;inplt 1.1.441:Of.'f.he.:01aligatiorts under 'this agrasent on their part to be perforawd
....,;*I'Agi.' PIP11(41*Statf,.,V,Ii,.91.0181C.,141. Corporation Mill Credit egainet the sums due the Clongeriff
../.,11.(40.4.1i, ,W10,- .1P.,.1.!..,.."0.,ioc'iitot.t.itirlt and aponaot any rellaburoventitat actually,received from . .

:.''..1Citic:r.rii..-kee41.1Y.'*it ,164:Shd.if.teins furnished by The Olengiudf I Corp:nation to the Patient..
..a.r.Piai..400.L.r.Welalulefoieiobt:Of Atazt,tiepidpayments to. The Glangariff Cbrporat ion in respoot of the
1.04; 14ea ,ilfirn:.$;fitt atiffl:01' 're,tion' s obligated harauader to savant in lieu of private

-...7.........;:porite ,fr 0,0011', *lit and';lrpaiteor, 4 Ch neditald payenonte should, at any Lbw ,or frost tiro t.
4, stop fOc,:arly* tdiOri:NbaiteiNnr.,Aht, patient and Sponsor-agree 40 pay She Olongarift corrotAt
oiniirn 110iininsil froiy4 n to of nouh . a toppngo Until ouch tie* as tinelioni0 payments in

...1,01. vt-.'1,14+1raki 4 itor4,,,tt,oi, art. ( '

save L a

...! 1. 0,0
..

P.! .44 k 44. o
.444:kVV

i,kiVGV,41.741.aiiit.' f:r" "



Admitinion Agreement from ppOnnOvanin

DMEI 8/2 q r 84/

HE; /19/26. HOC. SISC.1

Dear Mrs

Hopkins house, Inc. agrees to'accept the above wed patient.
%sitter the Cogeonwealth of PituuryiVanieledicaid Program
attar 30 aimonths as 'a private pay patill, icon the data
Of admission 'aril the private 'bards of the patient have been
exhausted.

The patient mutt be.00rtifik0 by the Efiroo,phlth of Penn.sylvar,44,

according to the otgulations of the 02monesalth of PannsYlYanie

Medicaid Program aL that. tine.

Ammegismoi

I orox moo Tr taro Ato WEEIHrAND ThE carryon.



See Appendixes 1 thru 5

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT_OF TOBY S. EDELMAN, 'STAFF
ATTORNEY, NATIONAL SENIOR CITIZENS LAW CENTER,'
WASHINGTON,

.

I. INTRODUCTION

* :' Thank yOu for the opportunity to supplement my oral testimonyiefore the cotn-
Mittee on October 1, 1984 with more technical written testimony.

The hearingprovided vivid evidence of the fact that nursing home discrimination
against Medicaid recipients is a pervasive problem. There can be no question that
nursing homes discriminate against Medicaid recipients and that reeiplente and
their families suffer significantly as a result.

'The points I wish to make in this written testimony are as folldws:
(1) Facilities discriminate in a variety of ways. Whether facilities itnposepri-

vatepny requironlents on applicants for admission 'or whether they.manipulate
their provider agreements with State Medicaid agencies, their purposes are con -
trolling the number of Medicaid recipients and .increasing the number of more,
profitable private-pay residents.

(2) Discrimination occurs because of high occupancy rates In facilities, limited
numbers of available beds, and the fact that Medicaid -rates aro .lczwer
vate-pay rates.

Documentation of widespread discrimination is increlising at both the Fed
eral at-TdStete levels. it Is essentially an acknowledged fact that nutelnOornes
discriminate.

(4)oStates have begun addreiseing discrimination through State remedies at
the legielativeand administrative levels. States are beginning to act in this area

. because of the absence o? a clear and cohesive Federal policy outlawing discrim
ination.,

45) There is a need for a stronger Federal commitment to prohibiting discrimi
,nattlat against Medicaid recipients.. The Federal Government needs to enforce
its cuikent interpretations that prohibit discrimination. In addition, Federal law
needs to state clearly what DOclicaid participation means. An affirmative state
ment must describe Ai& responsibilities Medicaid providers undertake wten
they volunttrigly choosfli) participate in the Medicaid program. The Federal
and State governments must then lie authorized both to monitor facilities' com-

. pliance 'with the requirements that are enacted and to enforce compliance with. ,

those reqiiiremente.

NURSINU HOME DISCRIMINATE AGAINST MEDICAID RECIPIENTS IN A 'VARIETY OF
WAYS THAT FNAIII.It THEM To RESTRICT THE NUMBER OF MEDICAID RESIDENTS AND
RONNIE-AN ME NUMBER OF PRIVAtTE-PAY. RESIDENTS

The Medicaid program is structured so thqt with a few exceptions,' providers can
, choose whothek.iir not to, participate. Nursing homes may participate .in Medicaid

for a short time, then withdraw from. participation entirely.a. .

10 dditien, fecilities that participate. do so On their own .torms. Geneililly, the
fact o participation means only that facilities will be reimbursed, On a per Capita
pa. di m basis, for the care and services they prOvide'to however .many Medicaid
recipients thby choose to serve. Nothing in the Federal Medicaid law obligates nurs-
ing homes to provide care for specific recipients. Facilities determine their own level
of participation, use Medicaid for their own purposes, anckmake unilateral (ande.iliu- ..

.

. , .. .

) Purple and nOnprofft facilities that received funds and loans for Construction and/or modern.
innien under flu )''till-Hurten program. 42 U,S,C, * 291. ate required to particjpat,in the Medi
old program. 42 cy.s. f 124.00'8 1044 Ni11119/131,

Ii.rte Shif v, Minor Care, inc., No. (1711-0110 IN.D. Ohio, Oct. 24; 19781,11079-1 Medicare and
Medicaid thilde teeth 1)29,409. . ,

f
(8(11



yo ir 1/4

nay unchollenged) decisions whiither to admit or refose-Medicaid recipients seeking
.

, admission, ,
4

Discriminatio-against Medicaid' recipients in adnitesion takes many forms, all ofwhich arirdesigned to increse facilities' private-pay census, Seine facility practicesfocus on their fllationship with residqnts. Some facilities claim to have no bedswhen an ingdiry' is mule for a Medicaid recipient end piece people's names oh ficti-cious waiting lists. Other facilities ask for ."voluntry" contributions to a buildingbefore they will admit' a reeipiene-Stillsql.bers place clauses in their admission
1 4.! countrects regiliring that residents agree to pay for care out ofprivatelunds for aspecified period of time, generally ranging from several months to several" years,before, Medicaid payments will be 'acceptee.qn their behalf.

Facilities engage in other discriminatory practices, by manipulating their con-tracts with State Medicaid agencies, vAich limit the number of Beds that are Maitheoretically available for Medicaid recipients. They may sign provider agreements
with the State' agency that lira the aut,pber of Medicaid certified beds, they hove(liriiited bed proVider ageements) so thht n 1.00-bed facility, for example, may haveonly 10 Medicaid certifiell beds, or they may certify for Medicaid participation only
one floor or wing (distinct part certification), rather than the entire facility. The ef
fects of these practices are that residents are admitted as private-pay haven if' they.
are eligible for Medicaid) and,,that facilities use Medicaid only for their own private-
pail residents who- exhaust their peroonal financial resoutices.and convert to Medic.aid. Rarely do Medicaid recipients get admitted from the communty when these'practices arc in place,

Practices such as these are widespread and pervasive throughout the nursing"horse industry.

Nuasitoi Homes DISCIWAINATE AI/AINST MEIMIAlp RECRIENTS BECAUSE PRIVATE-
, l'AY RESIDENTS ARE NIORE.PROIVI'AIII,E 'NAM MEDICAID RESIDENTS ,,
Dui. Liar...dug inAnutry (Anita% flint preference for private-pay

only because .Medicaid 'Ties are too low td.cover facilities costs. This is simply nottree..
We cannot accept at full veldt% facilities' claims that Medicaid reimbtirsement istoo low. Medicaid reimbursenient is admittedly. lower thim private/pay rtites,3 but ftis not necessarily inadequate. It is recognized that ninny facilities are able to pro-

vide excellent core with Medicaid reimbursement.
Moreover, if low reiyiburkentent were the cause of discrimination, we would not

expect to 'see discrimination in States with high reimbursement rates. Yet, NewYork, with reimbursement rates among the highest in tile, country, has a document
ed problem of discrimination. .

No matter how high the Medicaid rate, facilities will discriminate against Medic-
aid recipients if the private-pny rate is higher. Since few States regulate private-payrates in anyway, facilities can virtually, always raise their private-pay rates when-
ever they cheese. As a result, increasing Medicaid rates will not necessarily improve
access for MedicAid recipients to any considerable extent. Florida learned this lesson
recently. The State legislature increased the Medicaid reimburrien$ent rate, with in-dnstry ammurant4 that acciess pteblems would decrease as a result. The Florida
bong-Tertn (."are Ombudsman CotTncil, however, reports Clint discrimination has notabetted and that "iiccess to care is still pritnerily available only for those who conpay the private rates," 4

So long as there is some difference between Medicaid an4 private-pay sates and solong; us occupancy rates are high and there, is a shortage -of beds, there will be die.
crimination against Medicaid recipients. This problem can only intensify.. As Medi-
care's prospective reindniMement system (DRG4) for acute case hospitals is imple-
mented arid -more Medicare lied private-pay ,pat,ients begin looking for long-tertn
care beds, access for Medicaid recipients will decrease. 14. addition, the increasing
dominance in the long;tertn care field of multi-State peoprietary chains that opeuly
seek, to increase their privotpay census will adversely affect Medicaid recipients'
ability to fincineeded beds.

4

D.

to part, this occurs befpuse Federal Medicaid law jarahibilft the Medicaid jagritin train .paying inure than the fh. ivait elm y rate. 42 C,F.41, 447.:125 (WWII
,'State of Florida, ;inked report of the hong-Tfira Care. Ombudsmen Council. at tai (1983).



IV. DutmENTATIoNor Wingseugnu DINCItIMINATION IS INCREASINti AT BOTH Ing
- -:, FNIWItAl. AND STATE 1,1.:VHI,H .

, . ,...,
While the existence at pervasive discrimination is becoming a generally recog-

nized fact, documentation of4the problem is also steadily inermu4Ing,
The most recent. General Account.ing Office report on nursing homes, "Medicaid

and Nursing Home Cere;Cest .Increties- and the Need for Services Are Creating
Problems for the States and the Elderly," ". devoted one of its five chapters to the
problems of discrimination. A 1980_ Inspector ("enviers report on hospital backup
found that people remaining unnecesskrily hospitalized and awaiting nursing home
placement are generally poorei.:_ylder afii-4 sicker than patients who easily find long-
term cure beds," t*-

States report similar findings of discrimination, In a July 1983 report, the New
Jeisey Nursing Home Tusk Force stated, "The use of private pay contracts within
the nursing home industry Ds widesprtind and has become standard practice."' It

.reporte'd that only 45 of the Slate's 22l eursing homes participating in Medicaid fail
to require such contracts and continued;

"Based on a survey conducted by the_Stete's nursing home industryidt is estimate
t- ed that roughly 16 percelit of the private)ity patients in nursing homes parttcl --- --

-Jag in Medicaid are eligible for Medicaid coverage In other words, about 1,801) of
the 11,400 private pay patients could have their care paid fbt' by, Medicaid if it were
not for the terms of their contracts. 'Emphasis in original." -,

The Florida Ilealth Care Association estimates that, onethird or the private.pey
residents; ere eligible for Medicaid but pay priYately." The Maryland Nursing Home
Association in litigation, asserted, "For many years, it has been* common practice
in the longterm eery industry for most, if not all, Medicaid acilities to include iitSi
ration of stay Agreements in tpeir admission contracts with p lents who are Meet
led to the facilities as privet(' pay patients."'" -(The other common method cited by
plaintiff :4 as enabling facilities to achieve :'the proper patientinix" ' ' is distinct part
certi lice, ion.)

Mien hits csillikd--(liseitii-v+initt4n4tigniitst poor elderly and disabled people-"ramp----2----
lint." " (Section F of the final report of the Ohio Nursing Ilona. Commission, Nit"
tied "The Problem of Diseriminatioe," is attached as appendix Al Caliternia identi-
tied the serious problem of discrimination in 1980" and again in 183.14'ail, MK.
lien of the 1983 report, "The Bureaucracy or Care: Continuing Policy Issues Air
Noising Home Services and Regulation," that describes discrimination is attached
as appendix 15.i The Fkirida Long-Term Carr Ombuthimmi Council, called discrimine-
tion a legislative priority for 1984." (The section of the 1983 annual report of the
LongTerig Care Ombudsmnan Council describing the problem is attached asappen
dix C.1 111 fiscal year 1982,4he State nursing home ombudsmen identified 'cliscrimi-
nation iigainstAMedicaid recipients as the fourth most significant problem, cited by
20 States en0 tile District of Columbia.'"

'CIAO/IN.:44.1 (Oct 21, 1983)
" owe of the Inspector Otmeral, Restricted Patient Admittance to Nuiping Homes! An.

Assessment of Hospital Backup, Hecretariel Itaport, id 2 (August, 1l W1,
'Report of the Nursing Home Task Force of tite.State of New 'lofty 74 (July 21, 110.
"Id,, at 75,
"state -of Florida liong.TerM Care Ombudsman Council, "Comments on C8/811 630," at 3.
1"Ilehlth Foliates Afolociaiion Matyland v. Schweiker. Civil Action File No. 1182-2917

filed Oct. 4, IMO, Memorandum in Support or Plnintiff's Motion for Suminiiry Judg
meet and in Opposition to the Motion for b mmary Judgment by Defeadrintn Buck and Green,

,

4. at g (Med Or.c. 16, 11912E-,./
" Id., at 9
"The Ohio Nursing lion* Commission, "A rogratiOn Crisis; Blueprint. for Action" (final

report( (November 19191, at 104,
"California State 1,egisInture, Astsembly Office of Research, "Facilitating Access to Skilled

Nursing Facilities for Indigent Parents" (Februnry
'4Commission un Unifforeel State tiovernment Organitteion and,Econamy, "The Surma:They

of Core: ('out liming Miley Issues for Nursing Dome Services and Regulatene( (August -10831.
. 'Rape nuts' 4, supra, at 11.

It' 1982," at 119, 35 tAtik-IM III, 19831.,
'11118, Admintstrntion on Atom "National Summery of. ate Ombudsman Reports for OR/

.



\V. STATICS 11AVX 'AMIN OUTLAWING DiralumiNATIoN TIMOtani LgoISLATIVK OM
ADmINiirrasTiVa Mrriioas

In the absence of clear and direct Federal prohibition Against discrimination,some States have dealt with the problem by enacting State legislation or by promul-gating State regulations.
.Mont States that have addressed the issue of discrimination have placed oblige- 'tions on facilities that voluntarily choose to participate in the Medicare program.The Massachusetts public 'assistance manual,. in a provision entitled "ProviderDiscrimination Against Medicaid Recipients -Long-term Care Provider Responsibil-ities," requires that Medicaid-participating facilities admit eligible Medicaid recipi-ents seeking admission if beds lire available at the required level of care." Facili-tien may not maintain separate waiting lists for private-pay and Medicaid recipi-ents, tint must admit all applicants on a first-come first-served basis. The antidiscir-

mination provision was upheld by a State court,". and has been enforced by theState attorney general in several lawsuits.i° li
.Minnesota law requires nursing homes participating in Medicaid to agree, as aState condition of participation, not to charge their private-pay residents a higherrate than the Medicaid rate." If Nursing homes have no financial incentive toprefer private-pay residents over Medicaid' residents, they can be expected not todiscriminate against Medicaid recipients in either admission or conversion 81130-E10ns. 'Illw rate equalization law has been upheld,"

Ohio law places obligations on participating facilities pot tokliscrininati ag, instMedicaid recipients through provider agreement requirtmenta." Provider a ree-merlin must include clauses prohibiting facilities from refusing to admit Med aidrecipients. Residents are given a private cause of action to enforce the nondisc im,illation provisions,"
A Connecticut law called "An Act. Prohibiting Discrimination Against IndigPersons Who Apply for Admission To Nursing Homes," requires admission on fircome firmtnerved Natio." Facilities must conspicuously posCnotices of their obligeflans under the law and of residents' 'remedies (including the name, addr andtelephone numbers of regional ombudamtAn)." Facilities must maintain daily Mg! ofretniesIs for admission, vacancies, and admissions." The regional ombudsman mayinvestigate complaints Ni and the State Department of Income Maihtenance is au,'thorized to decrease the daily reimbursement rate of facilities that violate the law.A 1984 amendinent requires facilities to give applicants dated receipts and to main-tain and make available waiting lists."
New Jersey, in contrast to the States discussed above, impOses' obligations on./nursing homes to provide nursing home care to Medicaid recipients, State health- .department regulations, entitled "Beds for Indigents," authorize the Department torequire long-term care faciltien to provide care for indigent people (defined as Med-mid recipients or Medicaid-eligible individuals) in order to receive State licenses."Since facilities may not do business at all without a State license, the rdgulationseffectively require nursing homes in the State to 'previdp care for some Medicaid.recipients in ordAr to conduct their business, The New Jersey Supreme Court, af- -

ifirming n decision by the Appellate Divi on of the Supreior Court, upheld the rep-lotions and held that nursing homes are ltillasi-pUblic" facilities."
0 .

/
, / Massachusetts Public Assistance Manual, Clt VII, A, part 3. Absection 1.8,1.
'"Massaehusetts Federation of Nursing Hook and Related heildies, Inc, v. Sharp, No. 18915I MossocItusetto Superior Court. Mar, 19, 19771.
'° Bellotti v Kinuwel! Naming Home, 124 745 IMassachuittts Superior Court, Norfolk (;aunty ..,filed and settled June 28, 19781, Commonwealth v, Twin Pines Com No. 78.2768 (MassachusettsSuper in ('our), Middlesex County, tiled May 24, 1978 and settled"May On, 19791,to Minn. Stat. Ann, *2561148
.1 Wiseman Association of Health Care headier? v., Perpieh,. Medicaid Guide KX1111 134,105t/ith ('ii August 28, 19841,
22 Ohio Rev Code Anti. § S111.31.
22 Id , nt 15111.32
24 Conn (ten, Stat. § Fibill4a,
'" Id.. at 19 614aibx2).
" Id . at 10014tabk4i, . '''iNii.fit lit , at 19-(i14nie).
*" Id,, at 111n-533
"N.J. A in. Code 8,30 1.4,8 "
'New Jetwev Ansociation hf Health Care Paeilities v, Maley, 415 A,2d 110 (N..s. 19801. PH,den., 101 S.Ct, !142 (19821,
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tiolt regarding the scope and applicability of a criminal statufe since those 'matters
are 4thin the

and
of the Department of Justice, individual .U.S. Attorneyn,

grand juries, and ultimately the courts. Where information is available suggesting a
potential` violation of section 11909(d), such cases- should be referred to the Office of
the Inspector General for inlestigation and appropriate abtion (e.g., referral to the
'appropriate 11.S.'Attorney's office." . ..

Mepairandum, at 1. IICFA issued a similar policy information memorandum, with.
a similar suggestion of referral to the Inspector General, in an August 22, 11).81V,..
Policy Information Memorandum (appendix D. ..

'It. seems quite plain that at the very least, on both these issueslimited bed
agreements and private -pay contractsHCFA should be edviiiing the States and Re.
glonal Offices of its interpretations and ensuring that these interpretations are con-
sistently follo'wed thrbughout the country.

.

ii. NSW PEDIGIAI. I.EGISLATIoN IS NREDED TO CLARIFY NURSING HOMES' OBLIGATIONS AS
Mimic:AID PROVIDERS .

While clear and consistent enforcement of the Fedora) interpretations described
above would help alleviate discrimination against Medicaid recipients to some
extent, there is a needfor additionttl.legislation to State in affirmative Wind what
.nursing homey must do as participants in the Medicaid program. The laiv is develop-
ing now in .a defensive posture, chiefly by drawing inferences from Federal criminal
law. We need to state clearly and affirmatively what providers must do if they wish. .

to reciive Medicaid reimbursement..
Congress may want to look closely. at the various State approaches described

above to decide. which approaches, singly or in combination, would be appropriate
for Federal legislation. The General Accounting Office could be dsked to analyze the
State iikiroliches to determine such comparative factors as effectiveness, problems,
and appropriate modifications.

In addition to spelling out the obligations of facilities to provide services in open-
discriminatory manner, Federal legislation must also create mechanisms to monitor
facilities' compliance with whiotever requirements are enacted. If compliance cannot
he validated, it will not be achieved. Finally, Congress needs to enact a variety of
mechanisms, both public and p!?vate, for enforcing the statutory obligations. Public
enforcement is. a critical element of legislation because so Many, residents and their
families are fearflil of challenging facility practicee and demands.

I commend the committee for exploring the issue of discrimination against Medic-
aid 'recipients. I am hopeful that with your work, we-will begin ensuring that Medic-
aid nursing homes provide care to the poor, elderly and disabled people who need
their Services: without regard to their source of payment. I look forward to working
with you as you continue your work in this area. '
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rrom The Ohio Hurtling Home CommiesiOn, A Yrogram in Ctiispit
ninovint for /Sotiga Wino]. Hoport) (Novomhor'1979.1'.

-

geTlON r. ItifPROIlSM or pisr.ronrinTjegi ..

A final problem addressed by the,..Commiailitin's.11 Commended relmhurSement
System is that of dJscriminatIon agpinst thosts elderly Offd. disabled nursing home
patients who enquire public assistance in payinglor"thir lon+-iorm health core.'t,

1. Shortage_ of !furs ng...Txno dejs. a 15.1_ _Recipi en ts

In Akron, an elderly widow testified before the Commission about the
difficulties she had encountered in. finding a nursing hoMelthich weed accept,
her sister, paralyzed hy.a stroke. The widow Canvassed nursing homes in silfteen
surrounding counties for six month k before one finally agreed to care for her 0 .

sister. And the orOb.lent was not rate or relig ion or even the: peedfOr skilled .
tare; 4 was money.. 6 '04,. . .

1

ti al ly , the s I s ter is care in .both .the 'hospi ta *and a nursing hoax; .,a; covered by Medicare, Rut the one hundred days allovied by Medicare was toi.-. ,

hosted, and it was apparent that the sister Would.continue to require extenF:1Y%
pm .onal And norcino coo for the'remainder of her life. ,Round-the-clotkoidAiffo
core at berm watt financially impossihl e for the two women, and care in a' nursinii '
home seemed the most reasonable attertnitive fur. the sister's health care needi:, ,':
However, the'combined retirement' income of the two woaten, who lived togetiitilf,.. , .

via!, inaileiniat e to cover both the cost of nursing heals care at '1100 to 199::01:1'
month and the I iv log expenses of the Widoit: 'The Sister wa9, eligible forFlihd
needed the '11,. ktance of the state's Medicaid, prograM tocinier. 'the ificjitc:ovt, ef
the health care !Ale required;

. 1 ;linfettunttely, the ntirsinn Itetite .1 ri which she was a t,iii.e.iii:cr.e., pa..i.ipitt
ref ir, i.ni to lei her stay on as a-.Meoica id recipient. The widow found thlit:Iyis'.
was true for lutist of the homes , she...onto Led. iluis" 141,0-44414110a,.044-40-., ::-. 4 ,'

.,toe needed had long wa itinq j is ts fOr. Medicaid rec i ei en ts:,: nkut.1.. Wing 1..-Ifin ti. . , .''" .',''.. ,,
. U .,,,,,,, period for rival/94011g lia t lea,. 0 owe. ho:Misn'ilnreeq.:ta,':.11:1O0t

, . Me 1 v`.1 id only after the Sister had been a pr i VA tk-pA00i(1, tiat Wnt frit vie: tO . ' ...
- two Years . The situation becanle Mere trail! c and' detkrate .f or Alte.:Wideni.v4vti, ."

cla ill. pa y. i no vino I h, until finally after a half -year .of ,0 it 1,119., .6)',.11,i,)y, ir.,0;;;;
°him l'161tinted and aceeptoduthe sister. Stony , th i it,...001, lint 14'10 yotiti i;411k.., ,

tion.
.

4, -r '.

ti. I lie 5ctipe...of .ter. Prlobt on of pi scrftai ilfiP,eillt:lat:If,0i:fr-.il1,:':.'fAiti'l At.I,.. :-

One of the most serious problems Vii t II .0 iti.A. iiiit!stilCii066....tirlitir ;.t,,,,::,;7,,
. the roman t di so` imiiiilt ion against many elderly anti,01:!;abl,ed...101.i.friitlyale,.: i154.1..'..;'

cord i lig to testimony rece I veil by the Hors het llOalt,
i

O intKfiett f:01.7,0 a ii VeS
of ho; ini lunmipat i el ts , dimity wel farrCgniiiS, .iint'isOiii t,i1:iiditt'wclign i,c k.:

...:st'

across the, s tate , i t is ex tremel y ji i ff iiiiiKrto: f i nd intryincrlnia6.,:iii kb 'PO' '.''s
vide hiqfr quAlity coVtilre which Will 6cc60ativittlAfwhnfie'c4 ciaid,f04,,T0!:'
by Medicaid.

,::;+'"1' i;' '. !:.:`.:.7 ',."...
,.' ; ,
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, The Ohio fluiing dome cC haS cede tved. teiiiniony--it...'eadO of -,..6vell reo Iva 1 pobiic Neel ngs at 'tis 'Ohio ands kn hearilie in Columbus about dis-
cipinnate(' against lied i 6141 reds ierlts in pr Irseeking admiv On to*, nursing homesisle ilm ^,1119 Opine Ombuthanak. P,rOgr in a t' the (h)fo!'4itteiss ion on Aging has received
imilar'OnigllatntO'AlakitaAJO he'Commission1100-V,the fo)19W1n9 kinds

prehlemsi. . .p%

. ,. .: ' :
,. Seine homes, flat)), a^ef us e . Med it:a id: 'NC i pi entS r other% who accept

....0 i (A iiT. payment only I f, Our patient has b'etcn .in the ndr'sing hogie. for a 41engthilwriod., often two'years; as a wive te-paying, patient, Otherwise, they diSch/rilefe:1,10, palient oriite they swi tch.froii `priVa ttr-payIng". tO 4110-Ica id. Still other- riur-?,...sing 'battik. have told hospital discharge planneri thet,--they will 'Accept a Medicaid'reiVi vet from the hospiatal--only -if the hospi tal alai> 'el aces a prlyate.paying
piit tent% in:the home at the-. same time. ,

., '.l
..thirst-rig home adminietrators and owners ha.vetpld us that they oftenct quotas on. the !lumbe of Medicaid recipients they will accept in their nursing '.1-.:44o,,. .r.ount.y. welfare werkors And hospital discharge planner?11aVe thus found '',...-V.it. therii arkr two s'et.., of 'vtai Ling I 1St', for vacancies in .iiiimeS: One county :-,.. ..Aiiifarti,orter da110 -a home'. in Frank 1 in coup ty attempting ",:to- place a Medicaid0.tiprent- three'. Ilif,worer was told that there were no vacancies and that there -;,.4. a, three. to. six-month waiting pnricoi fur placement of a Medi caidfrec ipient'0 that home, 1 aterin the same day, She worker called and innntrea-abnatlilacing.

o.ivote-pitying Patient and .-was told7therv, was a bed immediately available.. `
. N

.... l iradd 1 t ion to not readi Ty.accepting Medicaid vec13) 1 entc ,'..kente facisli ties -- .r,v-vii '!;lii.e041". Med 101 iii patients from the fac 1 I 1 ty to make room for prjva te-paying
1.,. ,irier:l.::-, One ,of *the''mast,..corimon ways of "dumping" a pa.ti end! is fora Heine to ,,, ....4: i ... l .ihil'Slil. the !liqlCil id /tat ant to. the 'hospi ta 1 for treatni2nt , al though :suck) #,,1...are, I or. V. nu;:. medical ly nectssaq: '14e hag,. received -exter, iVe well.-docuttefited4..itienro of this practice from relatives and friends-of nursing home :eat ieltts,oti from bosp i ta1'.soi, I al workers. Several- ..w.itors ses have shown the t.- hospl.talss., .. ,',.... I erteied ttifiir relatives admittance. because the relative had no.need. Mr' litispita*I'`f...r.;, In'ohe: f Lin-tir7--,

. . no tome w hill .,forty- f I ve minutes s.. o f%lier;,,tra.ns f er..to the hos p i tal \only -te ....-1., ,-f t,ti [hilt twi mutt ti '.be.t,i,-totiOetely s'ti^ipliki and a 'new 'private-paying pa t len iN:\, ill^. i,l4,14.tl. 000' in inn Komee civility notify patients that when their- private '-l'io,'!',-.Lpe teyilaus ted hay Anna.' leave ' tilt{ ,!fac 11 I ty , . Recently` such -.aii the lace t wastonight- t.o our- attention by a fetleral''Jinlge.' lie ca l lihl on behal rof the 'widow,,:s-is.f ,-,. ro,1;11 lakr;oartner-..-..- The widow lia:d I iv6I fOr year:.s in a facility as a.
.'1'64.1e--!' 'yin% pal ieot.; trabotr4tra-,11r.:,..t:m.ii'a,:., and was..being discharged agains't her'!i ll....0-.14w,-:,,,he became 'a Mt:411(.4'd patfrin.t...0011ir Jtulne . WAS sure that tilts was unfair'('"!3 Yllin't.T.T,' hut ...in fact,

the

re, ate An 1tOrriit Ohio's. ayes prohibiting such action.I, .' et ' ' .s . .. . 4
(if pre:ytest-'r9ncerii..is tire' I.Lct'Atia t mow i:a id rec.ip lee tS- often ha've .only. now. opt I on of en f.k0.194.. homt,s wliiblr prey i del pope care and condi tions Both.

.

tie Cim,M1,;''-ion and .thefgHnitir,maik have rerel.med tnan complaints 'from relatives'...)lo-i.P1 ta I stictail wUrkers , seinint'y: personnel , PtC.I., about' the di fficuliy of niacin
'':;44,ii...ritt pa ti onno,in lionies.,..o f feri og. high tau title, ca re- Sadly, the CeintlistiOn's
'stf,.'..4r1y,',10'.a ,,map Wbf homes .pro v la i ng ei the ery;;Iptid or very..poor care confirm

,.:b.igh or 4)rpior 1 ion... efliediCiild pat i en t ti-',t hitt o I
this. tpli.1,itIony.,' Tlie.,eignniSsion foulnOtbat I ''ot id inn poor tare thl V 0 PVC')

s prQV id i 14 'am:M.11-.4ft car's; -.iik,r,tiiti talil d.4n..the f ii 1:1 oir 1 iig.,,g0 g e. 4 Aniis:; ': .0. :
.... .,



'fable let 01.tributio 0 Medicaid Patient i le f I eso
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ie the home who are
n g r ua ty..

Nursing Homes

n ow fun y
Nursing Homes

Medical( Reci 1ents

0 - 19", 8 homes. 30%) 0 homes 0%

lo - 7 homes 26%) 2 homes 7%

40 - 6'homes: 113%) 2 homes 77,)

60 - IT!, 4 5'homes 22%) 3 hOmes 11%)

80 -100Z. 1 home ( 4%) 21. homes 75%)

In our interim report, A Proaramein Crisis, the Commission concluded
that Ohio is facine the development 6T iFtwO1-6Tiss system of lona:term health`
COT, withliedicaid recipienti-haviOg 1-04O044 to.care-In'OnTY
the best homes and thus being forced tobecOme patients in the state's Wofst
homes. .

Evidence that this is true comes from.a variety of other sources as well.
In a Mei1cal Care ivaluatIonStudY done in Ohio PSROReeion X. of the State
(Coluribus1, 10 of 14 hospital social workerksurveyed (72%) reported that
Medicaid recipients were much mere difficult t.place than priVate-pay patieets
needieg the savie kind of cardIgHealth: systems agencies. responsible fer/Ap-

construction nf. nursing home beds based on coOmmnity eyed fotY such
beds, have'identified probleM.

itid..Ohio.ilea.lbh Systems Agency recently approved the castruction of 90
.beds over and above the standard formula of need because the7lpvesters promised
-An make those hods Available to Medicaid recipientsand thei4i$A found that :

there' ts a significant need for such beds in central Ohio.
A.soryy ofnursieg hqmps in Mentgomery,County also showed discrimination .

reciplentsiV6f 36 homes inthr county, 32 are certified to
particippLe in the Medicaid program. Of these 32 homes; few, refuse to accept .

Any flow Medicaid patient', eliminating 251 beds for Medicaid patients Two

Aditienal,homes refused to reveal whether they would accept new Medicaid
n 0'
Several homes .in Dayton accepted Medicaid patients on y after the 1144A
in question had boon private-pay patlentS in the home for a specified%

period prior to. becoming Medicaid patieHts% One home with 178 beds requires,/..,
a minirVia of three months of private-pay status; another with 66 beds requirk
Iliat the patient- he a private-pay patient for at least 18 months before the
lone will accept the patient as a Medicilid recipient, Another home has a
epara! waiting list for Medicaid patients.

At the request of the Nursing Home. Conmission, the ODPW Medical Assistance
Sueervis)r fnr the Cleveland District,also conducted d survey to determine the
Toopetof the problem of discriminatinn. In cnmbination with Metropolitiln
epolth Planning Corporation (1111110, the local health nlinoine agency, the su-
pervIser found evidence of wide-spread discriminationl'hA queqionnaire was
sent to social 'work directors in hospitals id five counties andto nine county

4

"A,"easically, this means that of the high quality homes in the sample, only one
WI had nn occupancy of more than 80'; Medicaid, 20:, private-pay. However',

dor the low quiltfehomes had this heavy Medicaid concentration, That 14
. because the low quality homes cannot attract private patients, but the Medic-

aid pltients have noalternative to those bad. homes, (See Section 2 for further'
discus%ion).
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whore departments (ND's) in the greater Cleveland area.
The molts of the'Aurvey indicate that the number.of Medicaid patients.

experionuing dolays in nnrOng home placement from hospitals was four-and.a-

.

11311.0mH greater than thin numberoof private paypatiens.experiencing delays.
FArthor, m.6, ,.ant iitdihle, recipients inhospitals experienced lung0 delays '

. a; 'kW e 10 shows,

A .

y Tab Id 10. 0,, -her tit t tents apouoc t for Nursing Home Placement Was Pro"-longed Doe to P1 acement Prot)] PO,

'Total Humber of Pat lent%
Aoqi ca id --D'Heilicare

-C4111's :, litr.ipi to) tiosptal
. ;'1olont'ell pap: .OPP0.1' t ', _Repots Reports

: $110P0 5 fi'i 25 5,(1
I, - 10 2/ 21 '7G

11 20 t' 7! ''' Ift 12!I - 30 q ° 6 4
31 40 8 bII - 50 7 0 4

I
I.

;',).-11: . 1411 111 , 96 lit
..,"; VF.iii.C.''C'W .; x ,...,7,...Toryvv-ovviasnes-z,

.

Private Pay.
floOital

*MI5.

14

3

1

t;.1.1 Iv ( Iry in irlnalopfling ad t lent, w s also tided ac
, en of L1 hospitals and seven of nine county wel f a departments't."'r i it'd! :1 tor Problem in loca t log beds 1% that fac I 11.t.te.,.of fer inn

-I I ; : 1 re 1 1 1 . 0 . 1 wig so t ji fart:, half of the ho,oi t as and two
deity vde 1 4' ir, department.. ((t111)#peported I hat the (lily beds ava 1 obi i to Iletic.J

I I 1t leo! , .41$F1, iq ror it in:, wkipl provided poor, care. In addition, seven
. .1. 11,11., and I twee C41D's reported 1 ora tion or bed., as a major probl mu, i.e., the

111,, ian Lari I d Anaapt. k,:'dlei;id hit 1011 Wee`
II ni at many homes re fum, to take tho ski I led ; or'r' a Ni i , frrl hioiitrlt owl throe (Wits reported. till, as a problem,

r,.pert int holed refusal of fncili ies to hold hells when tied it:aid
I elliorarilY hoT ita 1 tied , fat il it les ' d sc haroi Iled po !lents.r.1 /0 I f Pr and fac II it tes' role.,a1 to oudraottfc. to heet, .

oa ...1 t on 1,1(111 if.a id at ter ,the r money ran out..
' that Hu: PI01110m of d immla tIon aoa itrA. lhr elderlyf I i .1. oh() I. rely on Fled Ica id t or as!, i stance in SVCUri 119 VSSVIll.1111 heal th. rid .vj,14.'ipt' 1011', ntrotllholi t 0115{1 .

? tf 'PO. for Ili rim i t Medicaid Rec i ent.s
ofd -.critminat ato lost hip j 61(4,0 y and d individualsrinti tt i home (la ro are ac t oa I -stra f firma rd ; Allbatever'I 01;1 the orlhl to, 1,1 numb more complex.. Four ractor, mut be .tal.en into

III dealing with the toliblem,,of ill stiiiiiina I inn inkrt. Med Ica iil reciiptfitttif
I i t. the grow) till number or elderly persons needing nursing home c.ari, and. . t. nt irli la I. ion un um I r ability, to pay for such care, 'the second isth t.o. t. tha -tth, nursing homtt industry s dominated by proprietary providers.

"'1 eover, even the non proffil.., have rea,i'on to desire an excess of revenue', over
tier to expand oi upgrade ,;etices., .The third fact or is the mom; t off t,,le,1 I I t a Orin,. on the construct. ion of, new liurs inn hoire beds, rourt'.11 i

t acl. of al,!,'rna 1. ve' to nor.; trio hol; :care. Confpl Ica t incl. al l these fa 1 ors tthe fa': t. t t. ..,0m0 ours Mut 11011(1 operators Part icipa Ling in 611101,, proom
. .

4
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hive. Oven 116 evidence that they have an interest ifrproviding even miniMally

arceptablo.care tovatients in their homes.
One majbr factor in the discrimination contrqAtrilk iS.theArowing number'

of persons who require the assistance of Medicaid ferFfiling for essential
-Ong home tabu. As previously no e4, nur 'ing home costs have risen at'all

. incredible 'site, leading all healt care Cn,t increases nver the last. decade.
As thu following table shows, the a rage income Of elderly personS -- One not
of five whom will be nursing,homn pa 'its. has not kept pace. .

' Table ncrealnes in the Average Monthly Incfime.of the Elderly and in the
Averaqe Monthly Payment for Nursing Dmne'Caee. , *

Average MbritRTy. 'Average 4onthly . Average Monthly
Payment for 117 Income for_an

Ifear Nursine Homo Care
.

Income or an
Elderly Wenn. Elgtrly fvMplp1.18.

1964 k
1.969 r $328
1973 '

1977 $689

A
$170 $ 79
$178 Slin
$342 $117,
$461. 1.257

Given this disparity betweeo.the incomeof .the average elderly person
and themonthly cost of nursing home care, it is evident, that nie%t individuals
hiTdlog noising hemp care, particularly if they require rare over a long period
of flap, will have to rely on Medicaid. for assistance. According to estimates
in a recent 11.%. Congressional Budget office ;itudv,47.54, of all patients-
Cciving4Wadicaid in 19/4 were admitted tO the homes as nrivatn-flay; After
eth,ustmii their renxces, they, were forcgd to convert to Medicaid status..
:lei..aside, /0 d ofercen, omirsing home patiebts now receive govere4nt assist-

Ociy 56 percent of Ohio's nursing home patients are on Medicoid,k.mit it
is 1 prt,blcir which affetts potentiolos well as current nursing hime

The guestiob remains as to why nursing homes disz'rimioate against
hme

.

voq obvioir, reason, is that private pay patients are more lucrative
, Medicaid limits its .payment to rec.sonable LeAsi for

11,wYjriq horn., care. Scorn providers h4ve exrenditures
lest i"C tr.; by OM because. the expenditures.-are determined to he un-
re,,enbly hiali. Rent-, and purchases of goods and'service,; by the nursieg home
from related vendors, excessive owner salaries, management fees', some fringe
hcaleifs, otc., may ho ruled excessive and tiny non-t:cirdiur.sallie
11,1 imtalice, an owner who pays himsella.salary of more than ..61'1C10)er :ear
for %/0': loa a repealed 40 hours weekly as administrator: yet to onnttler faCility

.110 wn, , hp 'pay: a non-uloted administrator only $7,500 for anion the same job.
sM.dic.did vefild limLt reimborseirml to the owner/administrator in che.first case
to 9.120 err year. Thus this owner useslatt's charged his Rrivale-pay,pa-,
liehts to 161,:emip the Y15,000.difference. In otherinstances, the Vidicaid pro-
w r411'.e:1 to reimburse nusinOlamites for trips W.Wcw44-1,:andrtas 7ega%, for

autoe.9biles, and for rents owners paid .thetivselVes .wlitCh...ihcre as 'itch
fl() pe'.cent hi Iher thin their uu costs; 04 caset,' the holden for

-these disi4loed expenditure% was passed on by the owner to the private-Tay
patient, '

Of course. securing rate§ from private -pay Otichts to Myer ti,e:e kinds
of (,,...00ndlturn is not the only reason solite providers have discriminated agoinSt
M4Ili.aid.patient. ;he prospective rotes of the,nast have 'not alwav, vovered

/ 'the cost of providing new serVices.,suCh as phyS theSpy or of caring for
. 6

*Sixtrcent of the flaidicaid certified bed;.ar filled by Medicaid paticnts.



the "total care" patient- -one who is not classified as skilled but still re-
quires extensive daily caro, ther providers object to the operation of the
agencies administering the pr ram, in particular ODPW and its Bureau of Fis-
cal Review. Some homes have een waiting more than Six years for settlements
of costs f,rom prior reimbdrsement systems. Others have complained about pro-.
tractedaudits,.(the resulof ODPW problems rather than the providers), con-
flicting and non-Uniform directions from ODPW on miles of the program, and
oth:w.kinds of administrative problems.-

Dui the undeniable fact is that a home can. charge a private-pay patient
:hatever the market will bear, unconstrained by any definition or external
determination of the reasonableness of the charge. As reported in this chapter,

the private-pay rate is higher thanhe Medicaid rate in 90 percent of the.
cases reported to the CommisSion by providers. In effect, therefore:the
Medicaid rate forms a floor for the private -pay patient, And there is no
reason to expect that riiT6nal, self-interested nursing hpme providers will
cease preferring the greaten revenues generated by a private-pay patient to ,i

the lower rate and greater administrative burdens associated with Medicaid pa-
ti

A third factor affecting the problem of discrimination is the existence
of federal law regulating the construction of new nursing home beds, Since 4

1972, under the "1122" program and since 1978 under Certificate of. Need (CON),..
co new healtOcare facilities:can he constructed unlr they havo received
lia.oval fru:Tot-ate and local health planning agencic..i. The purpose of this
icOslation f to contain rising health care costs by preventing capital ex-
penditures for unnecessary duplication of medical services and faCilittes. As
. result, no new pursing home beds can be constructed unless there it document0
need for such a -1:Janet beds, according to a bed-need formula developed by thea
hellth plannin aties and approved by the state.- Under the formulae used

Ohio, few or 'Oed new nursing home beds, and the quality of care provided
b; existing fact les is not considered indetermining whether or not to
3v,prove new construction long aS the facilities continue to be licensed
by the state. While the regulations.may help contain cOsts,"they have also.rez
duccd competition between homes.

C approximately 95 per,-
cant in homes participating in the Medicaid program, according to the reports
they file with °DPW. One reason for this high rate is this government regula-
tion on market entry. The other is the lack of alternatives to nursing heme
core, as discussed in a later section of this reOptt.

. As a result, nursing
hole operators have been relieved of the necessity to compete simply to fill
1-.4s. They can restrict their Competition to that for the most profitable
im-tivAAS .those who are private-pay and the easy: to -care -for. .As discussed,
the'iMpact for the elderly and disabled Medicaid patient has been disastrous%
Forthe taxpayer it has been costly.

in 1977, the U.S. General Accounting Office found'that $29 million per
year wbeing spent on hospital. care for people who required dilly nursing home
care.119 However, because of their exnected source of payment Medicaid) and
1,ecause many required high lev61s of care, they were being denied admittance to
the states' nursing homes who voluntarily choose to be alertified for particiPa-

, tion in the Medicaidprogram.

A final complication is the presence in the nursing home industry of'some
unscrupulous operators. While are many dedicated health care professionals
Operating Ohio nursing homes, and many other competent businessmen, unfortunately,
but undeniably,. there Are also those in the industry whose only. apparent toncern
4. 'mith profits. In fact, It'seems clear that if the health and safety ni
the elderly age disabled natients must bn satrificed For the sake of-hrofits
Ylev are willine that this should occur.

The simple fact is thal.the Medicaid'program, and the ability of Medicaid -
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certified providers' to disc\ riminate against Medicaid patients perpetuates the
.existence. of such Tow qualit)( nursing hems, This' diacrimination. forCing
Medicatd oat-lents into the olnly beds available -,- too often those in low quat-
ity haves -- keeps these substandard homes,almost.fully occupied and makes them . ..

financially viable, In a true free market) with other long-ternt care al terna-
,..:iriVes, avai lahle, these homes 'coal' 1 ootcontinue to exist.

,...;;.";,--- . . The argunient is occasionally advanced that the low quality homes provide
substandard care because'they ar full of Medicaid recipients. This line of .:

. -7* reasoning holds that low quality of care is a result of friadequatethiedicaid
payments. If this arguriient were trite. the problem of substandard care would be
rola tiyely easy to correct. Simply increasing the 'Medicaid reimbursement to
would be sufficient to upgrade care, \if this reasoning were accurate. How er,

. the past experience and record of theqow,qual ity homes shows. the fal lacieS. .

inherent in this argument, .,r-
First of all, Ohio's nursing homes receivedMedicaid rates which ex-k .

c'edett their'tosts during 1975 and 1.97t1, bUt not all used these to upgrade the
homes. During this period, homes were eiinbursed by Medicaid for' property'
tharn, at a ;"flat rate" which'. exreeded their actual costs by at least an average
or 51.25 per patient per day,170,Aecurd ng to in industry reprementattv, many.
homes, most in fact; converted these.excesS. funds into upgrading care and ex-
pal4iing _the service!: they offered, as Well as paying for sprinklers. ilowever,
,, in, olr.t rye.) nearly one-quarter of Ohio's homes took these funds only as
pro lir,. Thy did not tAe the. extra funds to improVe their operation. One re-
sult of this fact. is -a growing disparity between/the average per diem rates of
the nigh quality and low quality homes, since current rates are baSed on past
exoeilditures'updatedjor inflation. Ity1975, thefverage Medicaid per diem, for
the lira quality home 61).s $16,39, The rate for the high quality Noises was

'SIB .1/ , a difference of only 14 percent. However, 'by,-1978, that difference had
orr.1 to:',.; percr.lt, with the loid quality homes having itn average rate of'',
.520.02 and the high quality ones $ 25 .28 .

A w(.ond, many horses which provide seriously substandard care nevertheless
I Ike .Ado.t.antial profitsfew!' the rates paid by Medicaid alone; Ono eXample
of a nur,ing tonit operator makino tremendous profits but at the same time piovi
din-, vory.noor care is De. Peter kern.

In May, '1919, Dr. Kern .pl ed guilty for himself and for four of his cu -
tiwatirv. to charges of forgery and bribery. According to Dr. Kern, he submitted

0 fal..p dm.uments to ODPt., reporting costs far In excess of his act 1 expenditures

was allegedly bribing a state off icial and receiving hundreds of t usari:dsKgil.
. ni...ireHi caring for patients in hi: nursing homes. At tie, same t

- do! I:: r s ,a Year in more Medicaid loonies than he war, legally (mil tied to Some of
hi!, hom:, hid an aby...hol reeoral in terms or quality of tare..

/...i:enr;ding to r..ta to 1 icensure survey, performed by 01111, Kern's facilities,
',tll ,f!: Tittle Forest Medical Center in Youngstown.had serious repeat viOlations.
Purim' the la t four years, Little forest has had a variety of violations of
rein iraiiii I i cells 1 iu.i standards such as shortage of nursts ,inisigned medie Inc orders,
failure to follow special diet:, and fj1 thy conditions; One biller continual
violation involved instil ricient linen. In larch, 197,i, the noire was cited for
foil Hui to have surf i(.:ient cirri linen in the facility to 'meet the need; of lid ^
tiorit,.. In ten surveys and "anoint investigations which folldwed, from May,
mr, through oct.ber, 1978, the home was cited for a shoratoe of clean I incif --
i,:ludIng sheet:, towl,,, blanket:, and 'patient gown: and paiiimas Ouring 'Orlq
!Ouch survey.. the 01)11 nurse-surveyor wrote

. a,.

. .

rhell Ithc. pww1I 04tA have to Wii! (hi' wine Rmh vioths and ,
f,;,yes i,,. ,,,o.;,, (Gat ,,,,,'. ....,ici,e,a au,i( have, uStud ato to tots')

a4d.daq 'Wm frataeuty),0.1
. .

no
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The point of this.depreSting story
of.fraudelent profits and failure of

,regulation Is that many of the homes which provide seriously substandard care
.do. so npt'because liedicaict provides

insufficient funds to'pay for acceptable
. care aedadneuate profits but because sour operators are unscrupulous. The Com--
mi.-Mon fbuceilhat many homes which provide some of the Wort Care in Ohio have

Oledicaid per (gam rates which are well above
the averaije Mbdicaid rate for all %home and-above_marly of_the rates of the homes providie! excellent care. TheMedicalUrateSlor pa percent of the previously mentioned sample of low quality

homes were equal to or higher than the ldWest rate,of the high quality homes
in the sample. in facts the second highest rate-'in the total sample was forOne of the worst homes,

'Other states have similar findings.
Thes-0 Studles.have found little or,no statistical conneetion.betWeee theeported

costs. (and rates) for nursillg
.* ,.:.home care and the quality of services

ftovided122The,ComMission also foetid that',the majority of homes which were found to be in violation of minimumjederaY
health and safety standardi in.le77,

Wertheless reaped profits from their,
,Medicaid rates. '(See Table 1i4page165 ofthit.report for further information).

finally, .We woulti ph'serveltat although it is .true that on the average
the high quality libmo!', Kayo higher

Medicaid per diem rates than the low quality ahomS and that they spend more on services. associated with direct patient care,.it is also true that the low quality homes bave managed to allocate thelledic-aid funds they receive in such a we, that they spend mere than the high quality,,hirNis on adMinistrator salaries,
motor vehiclesvandlegal and3cOountiog fees,as the follmileg.fatk Shows,

701
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From Commission on California. State Oovernment Organization
and Economy, The Bureaucrat BD Care Continuin Policy
Issues for Nursing Hollie-Sery cos and Rogulatiop (August 1983) .

0
B. A Private-Pay Resident Converts to Medi-Cal: Cause for Eviction?

1
,Finding2

1, Evictions have negative effects and are potentially numerous.

A .seventy-four year old widow with Ai history of congestive
heart failure, high blood pressure and .arthritic problems, was
tumble to manage at home. Adult children had eared for
their mother for m: y years, but due to her exhaustion and
increased proble ambulation, the patient was moped tO
a. convelescent h 7terlii placement.

After a year of p I, 1 rites, the family had used up all
their financial re. c:; ,pay for this care. The patient
tves then eligible fo 1-Cal. Upon convernion the conva-
lescent facility indicated that they did not love any Medi-Cal
beds available and that the family would need to move her to

gpanother facility..

The family hag chosen this particular convalescent home
knowing that Medi-Cal was accepted at this facility. They
invested all of their privaite funds at this facility thinking
that their mother would not, be "licked out" after their funds
had been exhausted. The convalescent home claimed that a
two year guarantee of private pay 'status was in effect , but
the holly knew nothing about this requirement.,

This ease, submitted by discharge planners at a large hospital, is

on of many described in Ciession files and recent .testimony, One

Windier concluded:

Medi-Cal evictions reveal the fact that nursing home residents
arc treated as commodities. Often these patients are paying
well in excess or the cost of their care while private patients,
mid are tossecit out ns wurthiess because their care is now
reimbursed at the Medi-Cni rate.,

4

Whether. dono,oponly, as above, or with :tedkr Subtlety, as where

the converting reeident suddenly Is transferred to 'an acute hospital and

her bed Is not held, such tranufers have 'fenny negative effects. The

diseharge planner who submitted the above C1180

enlOtiontli upset ereatediy this situatlon is overwhelming
for all parties. The elderly patient to relocate ,and
readjust to an already &ph:3911g situation. Ills family or

"responsible party" Ire to dent with the erase grid fuohngs

Appendix 13'
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,of helplessness when all other financial resources except
monthly' income are gone, The acute hospital facility spends
an inordinate amount of time trying to find another bed for
the patient... [Where] there is an already existing shortage of
Medi-Cal beds, ..,this has become a formidable task. ....Often
a patient has to be placed miles away from his family (Who
are often, elderly as' well) and friends who had hoped to visit
the patient on a regular basis,

According to some gerontologists, forced relocation of frail elders,

especially if Callutisly handled, can actually ,cause further debilitation

and sometiines .even death.'

What is the actual extent of, this problem? Nobody knows, Studs-

ties cannot be derived from Medl =Cal tattliorization forms, because so
*

often the rerlident is transferred first to acute, care and only later to

another t(ursing home. A recent survey of ten 'Ban Francisco nursing'

houses, found only one that

`permits

all converters to remain, and five

that evict all converters (four of these do not participate hi Medi-,Cal at

all). 8 The ratimining four keep converters only lifter they have paid'

litiVate rates for a certain, period of time, Varying the way from '4

months in one cast up to 4 years in another. Only two facilities had

contracts 'spelling out their conversion policy; the ettufrs relied, on oral

agreement alone,

2, ---When feciptien take on residents, they take on obligations

Opinions, differ over rhether eviction of patients who convert to

NediCal is permissible ender current law.. The industry argues that

Medi-Cal in a voluntary program and providers can therefore choose

which and how many Niedi-Cal recipients they wish to serve. Consum

ors 'a re. that under state regulations dents may net be 'transferred

except for medical, welfare, or non Yment reasons. They any that

although participation in the progr m may be voluntary, if 'a facility
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doe's Participate, it IS obliged to accept Medi -Cal rates as payment* in

: fulqoe .1ledi-Cal recipients; thus, it would not bo permissible' for a'

1 .1 itiat , clotting facility to evict a converting resident for nonpayment.
$' 4
,

r Attorney General has been aslced to resolve this question.

The COMMiSSIQ11 finds that when a facility admits any resident to
,

'''.itil',"cere, it ,accepts. special obligations toward her; that when it forces
t

k
.

e
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her. to uproot, it may inflict special harm upon, her; and that justice

therefore demands retention of converting: residents by any facility

which participates in the Medi-Cal program. But once this rule thus

/ , a til.ht; established., eit1u by Waal opinion or by remedial legislation (as
i

. has been done-in a number of states), other difficulties may be antic-

? / ipateq.

I W

111

. Evictions are nut of a broader Medi-,Cal discrimination problem.

Medi-Cal evictions tulip place in a brokleii context of discriminlition

against all. Medi-Cal residents. The Assembly Office of 'Research in

1980 reported clear evidence that many facilities. in certain areas of the

state discriminate against Medi-Cal recipients, especially those lending

heaVy care. The report'.' Alum' that state-imposed limits. on total bed

supply, and on Medi-C dimbursemcnt for heavy care combined to

produce market conditi hich. backed up such fatients in acute care

bedti, working counief the state's own goal of meeting the gitatest

needs at the lowest it, oneble cost."khis discrimination Is likely to;

increase. For exam 'chain owners nationwide are "scrambling for

More private-payincr ents,". tind &AMU Win nor buy n facility Unless
e

of least 50 percent + melds:into are private-pay."... ".

4



The industry argues that 'a facility which wants to provide good

care and. make a profit has. to limit its census of° Medi-Cal ,residents, and

*balmy them out 'by .charging private residents. rates Which are' More

than the actual coat of care, Thus , if facilities are required to keep

all converting residents, they will attempt to compensate for any Medi-,
Cal/private-pay, ii,Abalanees by lowering the quality of care and/or by
other means such. as:

o More private admission contracts under which residents remain

private pay for a certain time before converting, and the facility a(rees
to keep them "'after that time. This is the solution favored by the
California Association of Health Facilities. However, such contracts

have been held Illegal by Attorney General opinions In a number of
states (o;g. , Maryland), because they place a precondition on Medicaid

admission violation. of4he federal antifraud .statute. The same would

be true of other preconditions, such as 'Attjuired "contributions" or

agreement by another person to make extra payments for Medi-Cal

covered services.

co A sudden need for acut1 care around the time .o conversion

to Modi-Cal, followed by placement of a private-pay rest lent in the .

hospitalized resident's bed. This technique, already ,used i California,

hue, been countered in othir: states by mandatory, bed-held p liCies.' A'

few days .0csa wt appear sufficient; statutes more typically require
that ber be held open for around 15 hospital days. In view of the
difficu y and delay often experienced in locating another bed (Finding

1), this potential' price is not inotSrlitely .high A variant of. this type

of "medical" transfer involves residents Who have come to need heavier

care than the focilfty' can provide. 1.ftrUes /ho transfer ib not only

ofr

100
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legitimate but required by law. llowever,, transfer of "heavy carp"

residents by a. facility which is qualified to. serve thorn piobably violates

federal law. 11 'r

o Limited;-bed providoc agreements, under, whicli afacilitipt;

contract with the state to make only a small percentage of. Weir .beds

available to the Medi -Cal program. Then, if that quota filled at 'the

time a resident converted, the resident could be 'fivicted for'oripayment,,...

on the ground that there is no mechanism by which the state could

'reinibursle the facility for an additional bed. The legality' of.:,.!ii*Uch

agreements is uncertain. Some state Medicaid agencies COnneoti-

cut) refuse to enter; them as a matter of policy; Ohio prohibits them by`

state 'law.

Refusal to accept Medi-Cal admissions, giving admission.

preference to the wealthiest private applWaltn,, .etc. A number of

states have met such discrimination hood -on :b.y ,.'enacting statutes or
Q.

.

a

regulations that mandate a first-come, first-seved admissions policy ;
*

(e. g Connecticut, Massnehusett:1, Ohio). Minnesota's mipttoach is

indirect.; Medicyld-participating facilities may chine private-PaY[...41-

dents no more than Me'dicgid rates for the same Both types)

of legislation have been upheld against the industil'a legal challenges.

The federal district court which -upheld the Mihnesota laro'bi April 1984.;,:,

said that it furthered, "strong societal pUrposeS" and that it;

1) may reduce dhscrimination against 'Medicaid recipients in
gaining entry into nursing homes; by eliminating the. incentive
to discriminate; 2). tends to alleviate the 'stigma' attached to
receiving welfare beneftts; 3) poriiiiis prlvato...pay residents to
atretch..their savings further and thorpy stery,off Welfare; 4)
promotes the fundamental .notion ,ot! fairness that one should
pay equal rates' for equal servidtW;irici 5.), eases the resent-.
ment at private pay patients. directed 'toward. 'Medicaid reclpi-
ents,

I.
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ppii.616s\ln act'vttnee,

le;bepartment should proMulgate a, rukt,iuu, .. requiring that nil'

'to of :'a'dmission,

ivltet}ie the incility participates in Medf-Cal, and so,. the eircum-.'

'V:.stances he;..1 perMit .a.

''recipfonf be -1 n n a Pe r red invortintnrily. . Ultimately, this requiretnetit

should be part or al,y;.tioncii:,oriiithottio.; stltran enacted: by the legishr-.

'tifftti.:..' .

..protabn.,itioon trnnsfoi." because .of conyersion to Illedi-Cel
ttr., ..:.

f the Attorney., DenerS1 finds:" that. eviction .converters

yertsissible under current law, ./the legislature should protect real-

dents,:h.entieting:e..statute that states:

No resident shall. be asnsferred as it result of a change: in
status .troei self-pay or Medicare to Nledi -Cal irrovicled. the

."'.."factlity,. participates in.'the ItfettiCsi program. . '

s
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There should. be oppertunity tt hearing .prior to any involuntary

transfer, to determine whether the transfer is legal. Also, facilities

shoulld be. requiredto revdal Medi7gal. policies, as outlined: in Recom-

mendation 1,

1. Adequate mandatory bed-hold for .hospitalized Medi-Cal yesidents

The legislature shogld require, and provide funds, to pay fter,

retention of Mcdi-Cal beds during acute hospitalization, .for long erlou&

to prevent evictions based on relatively brief medtcal ab,sience That

poriod l loTrxr than threl days, and is prol5Ahly ;more on Alto

order of fifteen days,

4. :.1tatute ".vrehihiting all forms of Medi-Cal discrimination

In View of the extent of general MediCa1 discrimination, pins the

potential for .complex tucties to avpid obligations toward, residents Who
)4(convert, a more comprehensive antidiscriMination policy is essential.'

:be special TaSk Force propl:ed in Section A, Recommendation .4,

should l'aotor into its considerations the :necessity for,. and .effects of,

such a policy.

Thi!: Commission recommends tbat the logialittuiT adopt the Ohio

approscb (Appendix where all beds in a Medicaidparticipating

facility mast be covered utrider its provider agreement, and where there

may he no giserimlnation in either admiSSions or transfers. That. M011118..

COMO first served, :regardless of race 8VX,, creed, 1111001)0

origin,' or source of payment. As in Ohio, execptionswould bo pertni

:Ole no th;it MC care, ricnominiitional, and 'county facilities- could glint

preference to"their members or. constituents:



'If Ilny..quots .uppfenen is adopted, it should.. be bnsed -first . on

. retention of current residents who eonvert,, revardlons of. "ether this

pill's :the .0ver .itS. citiotn.% AdditJohp1, residents would be neeep. ted

if the Cit.I.Ota. rernnined..unfllied,
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From State of Florida, Annual Report of the Lon
Qmbu4sman:touncil 1983.

glistrativO_Pri3blemin Access. to Nursind,Home Care

E:ven though the Legislature in 1983 appropriated over 520

'million to proOde
higher'reimbursemIntstd-nursing.homepro-,'

viders willing to accept publicly funded individuals access to
F

nursing bode 'care'is still ptimar.iiy available only for those

.:.wO can pay the'!-pr. ivato rates:

BuL-thoo who can't pay $1,500 to $3,000 a month )for care)
are it: the mercy of Medicaid--and that's not a very'popular
word' with nursing home administrators..

Thu cminty's kirowardi eve-rincreasing number. of frail elder-'
ly People find few nursing. homes eager to. accept the, state
tuds that take over when private savings rim out.

1n every way, money determines your options. The more you
Can pay, the better care you When you're, old and
helpless, it seems so moan more horrifying,

!lothing requires -privatb nUrsinil homes to accept Medicaid
vitionts. Nursing home administrators insist that nothing
encourages them to.B

Individual examples in.the article cited above froth the,Mtami

herald, Broware,County edition, included that-of an 87year-old.

man who spent *70;800 for three years of care in a private nurs-

home who was told he must Wave when:his tends were depleted.



Another man, and his wifer.both 80 years old; were told that the

only way the husband would be accepted as a Medicaid resident le

if they paid privaterates. for ayeat, first:. This would ex7

haunt their savings and, is, 'in fact, a vkolation of ,state

Medicaid

4- 'Yet another 'Miami Herald newSpapqr article pointed Out that.

on one day, twenty elderly patients languished in $550-a-day beds
4.

at Jackson Memorial Medical Center, more than ten times the cost

of nursing home care, because there wore no beds available, epe -.

°jelly or Medicaid reciZients.9, Another thirty elderly persons
c I

wereat home -foie placement, The director of the states

Long-Term Care Project in Miami noted that at any given moment :

forty to ifty-poople.are on the Medicaid waiting list for a

nursing hom0.1° Jackson'Memorial's social service direct< noted

that the average unnecessary hospitalstay for a patient waiting-

for a nursing'home bed' is two weeks, although private patients .

can usually be'placed in one day..11
, :' i

In November 1983, th: St.Petersbut TiMee.reported the case

l/ of an elderly woman, incontinent and 'un b
.

et"'

id to care at all for

herself, who was discharged to the care of her 7.4-year-old hus-
..

--band Who hadsufferedthiree heart attackt No nursing home
..

would accept her becauseof her.Meditaievayment status.li As.

the Geoetal-Adcolnting Ofificereport .not90. and as 'this case

illuStr'ated, recently initiated federal hoSpital reimbursement

Tlan,s,. which encourage early' discharge of hospital patients,

Will exacerbatZ the exis,ing-problets of access especially for.

heavy care" Medicaid.recipients.r.3
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Preconditioni for Adeiseion or Continued eta,
Pacilitiaer4 Clarification of hadicpid Policies
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in Mtdical

The right of Medicaid recipients to receive medical facility services is
based upon codicil naconnity and ditermination of eligibility by tho
local apartments of main' aervitts In Virginia. Additional requirements,
such AO prior *torus as private paying patient, a pre-admission deposit,
gifts, donation., or. other collgUetationo mai, not be established by a
participating provider as a precondition forideission or as roquironent
(Or continued stay in fnollity.

Podern1 regulations (i2C/R 430.30 (n) (8)) provide that "raridcipation
in the program will be Halted to providers of service who accept aa
payment In full, the amounts paid in accordance with the fee structure."
Section 4 of Public Law. 9S-lel (lbe Medicare - Madicala Antifraud and
Abuse Amodmenta of 1977) quoted below provides that certain actions by '

facilities conscitut a eft:Biwa act.
1

"Dtmever knowingly and willfully (1) dits.., for any sorvice provided
to .4 patient under a State plan. epprovedonder this title monoyor other
tonsidsration at rote in arCsa, bf the rate! established by the State,
or (2) charges, solipito, accepts, or rscaivee, in addition to any amount
othstwict required.to be paid under State plan approved under this title
any gift, mons/, donation, or ether consideration (other than a choritpblee
religious, or philanthropic contribution from an organisation or (vault
parson unrelated to the patient) (&),es a precondition of dnittiag a patient
to a hospital, skilled nursing facility, or interaediats care facility,
or (a) a. a requirement for the patient's Continued stay in such a 'facility,
than the coat of the services provided therein to the patient is paid for
(in whole or 111 pact) under the Stat. plan, *hall be guilty. of a talon, and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined not sore than 125,0000r imprdsofted
for dot mot* than five yeariv or bath,"

.
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Medicaid polteg addressee throe specitic ottu.ctonst

1. .1t0 Patient 3e Hooktd/1111tpo At tile Time of admilet%

If i patient is.admitted to a ItediCaid enrolled providir, there can

be no precondition for Any period of private pay

or a deposit frog the pail t r any othst party..

2, yedicsid rendinket the Tins of Adefeiktink

14 a Medicaid enrolled provider is evere,that an application (de Medicaid.'
eligibili;y to pending it the thee of adniseion, Medicaid persica bust

bs actepctd fro, the fleet day of eligibility. Reimbursement 'mot be ludo

e to the petiole or any other party efdr any epniee oonerlbuted cowerd tpe

patient'. cite (toy the date of eligibility. The Only exception to a

situotton in Vhteh A patent is spending dos excuse resource. CO seat ,

eligibility Vecluitemente. The MAP - 122 viii, dtmonistrete the date from

stMich the Virginia Nedicel Assistance frogrem %Mat be billed.

3. A Prtvats Par Patient dooliell for Meical dud Rococes 8.1igible After

tt dnieatoq
% 10

An enrolled provider nay notrequire discharge of the patient Or ddrltin(14

to require a period of private pay subsequent to the initial eligibility

date for pittance in Medicaid certified unite. The Virginia Medicaid

Program suet be billed for all, covered services' delivered by a provider

11:oo(ng with the deco of 4110111*y in such cried.. (A2C11 442.i11 and

405.121, 1 321.1 - 138 Code of Virginia, 1030 ad emended)

Han; Nochltig in this mists la to bo'construa4 to'alter Virginia Medical

Alititl000 Prograo policy concerning,nursing'hoed pro- admission

scrasniocconCaInvd to Medicaid.Momo MR.- 38, dated April 8. 1977.

a
Shou4d you hotli any queetfon... please contact your erre ProArem repreeentatival4

Nf.
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Dear Mr. Payne% 10
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I.

You have requested our advice regarding the legality of
several practides alleged to be engaged in by certain nursing
home operators. You have also requested our advice regardingpossible course's of action for the Medical Assistance Program
"Progrnm") in addressingthene practices. Siecifically, the
practices you havequestioned are the following;

.

1. Requiring individuals And/or their families to sign
contract agreeing to remain as private ;Ay patients for at least
.oneyear before seeking medical assistance eligibility;

2. Requiring individual; and/oi their families to 'supplement'
medical assistance reimbursement as a condition forladmiesion or
continued residence in the home;

1. EncourAing ihdividuals and/or their families to make
contributions to nursing homes as a precondition of admission;and,

oy

4. Threatening to hecharge Medicaid recipients on grounds
unrelated to medical necessity or nonpayment,

Each of those issues will be addressed in turn.

11°MiCkar0Ond of the Problem;

You havrt indicated that there are currently 194 licensed
nursing homes in the State of Maryland. This coreenpon0a to; .22,112 licensed beds.

Of these. 194.facilities,'004
actuelly participate in either

Append*

ia
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Lawrence R. Payne ( July .7, 1902-- page. 2
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the Medicare or Medicaid programs or in both; The total number
of beds available to servo this population is 20,770.

The Medicaid patient census during the month of March, 1902
wan 13,420. This means that Medicaid recipiente.occupied more
than 64t of the available beds, or nearly 611 of'th* total
licennad beds*in theState. ,

Desp4te the substantial Medicaid nursing home population,
\iedicaid recipients. often experience difficulties in obtaining
ccess to available beds. Many recipients spend long months on

waiting lists for nursing homes in their area or Must.accept
admission to nursiqg homes far away from friends and relatives.
Many 'homes prefer 0. admit private pay patients over Medicaid
recipients because of the higher amounts that can be. charged to
these patients.

As indicated more fully herein, the fourth pragtice described
ahcive yill have only a limited impact on Medicaid patient* in
nur,ling names. however, the first three practices will adversely,
affect mdny Maioaid recipients.

For example, many nursing homes apparently require,p0tential
patients to agree to pay private pay rates for ode year.
Potential or current Medicaidirecipients withoutoutside incomes
orsefficient resources or without relatives with sufficient
income and resource° may he unable to pay thee, private pay ,rates'
for even one month. Thud, these impoverished individuals All
fecuently be unable to secure admission to an appropriate
e!Cility despite the existence of a medical condition requiring
institutional treatment. By contrast, wealthier individuals can
effctively buy admission to n nutqiing home through this
practice.

An explained in the following discussion, chose four
practieen and their resulting discriminatoty effects violate
f.doral and/or ntnte law. The Medical Assistance Program can and
,nhould take effective action to remedy those abuses.

P1-Ne9"1!": I

1. thirnino home operator° mnV not require individuals and/or
th"lr_fnmii-le, to nian contriicte norueina to env orivate oav
r. ffl a 5.1Y,'elfiea period hotore converting to medical,

Section 190901(2)M of tht Social Sedurity Act, 42 U.S.C.
1396h(d)(2)(A), provides that,

Whoever knowingly and willfully . .

charges, solicits, accept°, or receives, in
addition to any amount otherwise required to
be paid under a State Plan approved under this
title,. any gift, money, donation, or other

111
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consideration (other than a charitable,46 . religious, or philanthropic
contribution from

an organization or from a person unrelated tothe patient) . . . fie a precondition of
admitting a patient to a hoSpital, skilled
nurntng facility, or intermediate carefacility . . . shall be guilty of .a feldayAsn4

. upon conviction thereof Shall be fined not
more than $25,000 or imprisoned for notipore
4han ftva years; or both.

ccorhng to the ihOtant allegation's,
certiimmurakng home

.
.

.operators are requiring prbspective
Medicaid patients end /ortheir milieu to sign an agreement committing them to payprivet

oit
pay rates for.a specified period

(usuallyOne year). Theexecut n of this agreement is,a precondition
of admitting thepatient to the facility. The only remaining element of section1909(d)(2)(A) that must therefore be satisfied in order toestablish a violation is whether this agreement 'constitutes Agift, money, donation, or other conSideration.

..4t

Private. pay rates for nursing ficilitips aroMot controlledby either state or federal law. By cootrabto.medical assistancereimbursement is limited by state anti federal statutes andregulations to those reationSble
costs recognized by law. Re arenult,'private pay rates generally

exceed the rates paid underthe Medicaid program.
.

,

Sy requiring prospective medical
assistance-recipients to. beprivate pay for a specified period,

the .nursing' home is able torep4ive the higher, private pay rato for that period. The, effectin to fherense the levelof reimbursement available to till home,a fr.equ,,ntly substantial finaqpial benefit. The.nursing home`opPrator. is therefore receiving a benefit (additional
rttimburnqmenfl while the patient incurs a detriment (agreeing topay private Tates). The eAement of consideration is thereforeprv.ent and a violation of section

1909(d)(2)01 leentablinhed.y

1/ Thin advice of counsel letter does not addresalill of thepor,f;ible circumstances that'may aria(' with regard to pre-admisnioa contracts. For example, some patients will neverbecome Medicaid-eligible during their stay'.. Nothing in theMedicaid statute .prohihits a nureing komeffom
requiring such anindividual todloos to pay s certain Mollar amount for anp.cified period of time. Moreover, in the case of a private paypatirnt who converts to Medicaid

during the initial twelvemonths, the contract is dot
noceaserily 'void _at initio. Theconnect would bo un§nforceable for anY P oricid-o=ie after the' poison becomes

.

112
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The Jlegiohal AtTpay of the United States Department of
S ealfh and Roman Ser tOes has confirmed that this conduct
violates section 1909,\OV the SOcial Security het. This position.
wan Cirst stated to the Office of the Attorney General in 1900
and wan reiterated in 1'002. (Copies of these federal position
statements have been atrehlid for.your consideratiOn.) Since

4 ithat time this Office been reviewing this problem to
determine available reml0i08.

1 ,

Apparently some geestitn has been raised regarding the extent
to which Article 4,00Nsecti4n 565C(a)(10)(v) of the Annotated Code
Of Maryland may authorizeA; e conduct complained of herein..

;1Section 565C(a)(10)(v) prep, des that, "An admission contract of A
Medicaid certified taciliq:. tiY not require a patient to remain a
private pay patiedt for moik.than 12 months as a condition for
remaining in the nursing 110*in the:event the patient becomes

li
Tenicair. elieible." Section 65C1a)110)(v) therefore arguably
authorizes, "BirtWoee not vigil e, nursing homes to utilize
private pay contracts of.lessihan 12 months in diration.'

Under the Supremacy Clause* the United States Constitution,
any state statute that is incoh stet with a validly enacted
federal law is void. Article 17 '.i, clause 2 of the United StateS
Constitution provides that,

Thia.ConstitutioR; ind the Laweof the
United gtates which shhll-be made in PUrsuance
thereof; and all Treatiti011ade, or which shall
Ipe male, under the Author4ty of the United
Staten, shall be the suprOe Law of the Land;
and the Judges in every State shall be bound
thereby, any- Thing in the COnstitution or Laws
of any State to the Contrary. notwithntanding.

See C3r1NLon v.' Remillard, 406 U.$:390 (1972); Townsend v.
W.74.T;:I6ZTWir); Graham V._EichardsnO70171.6:7369

'(1911). This requireMent in para-fared in Article 2. of the
ip2clari,tion of Rights of the Constitlition of Maryland./ Thus,
state law cannot authorize conduct prohibited by federal law.
Tne provision of state law implicitie.pethorizing'priVate pay
ecietraets therefore cannot bo liven legal effect with regard. to
nurning home participating in. the Medicaid Program.1/

p

2/. The conclusion that thin provnion cannot i1e given legal.
4.,,rt,ct with regard to nursing homes, that phttietPntP ih .4.he

Medicaid Program was recently empnanized in our bill review
letter to Senate sill 951.

"h0902).
Thai. legislation made the

rights established underrtielo'43, 'section Apc(a)(13)
applioahl6 to patients; in intermediate eare.feetutive for the_
ne,tally retarded. with regard to the instant preeision,.our
bill review letter explained that, milt auegars that the
Legislature intended to authorize private pay contracts of up to
(continued)

*
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2.',1ho:ninc home onerators.mav not require individuals And /or0ir f,-,inli,e!) to rwoeiew:nt tiledicalassistance
reimhursement an

;t;) coit,.on of mominnionor. contiriiiR ren_idence, in the hop". ...

42 C..14. 447.15 provides that, "h State plan must prQVide
that the medicaid agency must limit participation in'the Medicaid!.
peolrml to pvovidern who accept, as payMent in'full, the- amountspaid by the agency." This provision is paralleled in the state
rucclations for nursing-hoAes at COMAH 10.09.10.031'nnd
10.09.11431:,

.

, This prohibition on patient supplementation is further
emnhard:led by the criminal sanctions established by section
1909(d)(1) of the Social Security 4ct,42 U.S.C. 1396h(d)(1),
This section provides that, "Whoever ,knowingly and willfully . .

os charger, for any service provided to a patient under a State ..,

plan ao?rovod under this title, money or other consideration at 0
rate in excennOf the rates established by the State

. . . Shallbe guilty of a felony. . . ." Thin provision reaches
.

tit,pirnt;ition nought' from a patient, the patient's relative,: or
from. any other peruon for a service severed under the medical .
Ainsintance program. .. I. :

. .
e

Thoec have Already been prosecutions for conduct of the type
allegee herein.' In United Stites v. Zacher, 586 P.2d 912 (24
cm::. 19r), for exam7le,.the part -Owner-Ficir administrator ofa q
nu'sinr: huv had been requiring patient familieS to pay the. '.."'
dic`:Q:1,Inp9 botweon.the private pay rate and the Medicaid rate
ir,..:ctly to the facility. Since this prosecution was brought
p!-:01. to the anactm'ent of section 1909(d), the conviction haA to
ho r,pt,!rd.. However', the Court noted the enactment of the 1977
,toond:-v!nt:: to th^,..Social Security Act and indicated that, "our0,10_310 a to the criminality of zactleria receipt of these.
pi._ym.rntq. under the old version of [section 1909(d1),. While of
ot,!... im9ott:Ince to Zacher, should nave no impact on the
ii41-,Ility or nurt..ing home operators now receiving or solicitino.

,a:: 1m7rn.ntn." nitod Stnt.eq v. Zacher, Doors, 506 r,24 at'913.:914, n.3.
. ,

. .
1. -nur';'[.01 holPrr oneratorn may oncourade, volnntary.

c..,*-: ),)nn, WI may nOt reoniq contribiyons an A
1,!,AWiq..t.lon.Of: AOMiAniOA 0EEpnElneed resi(ence EW.the home from. _

w,t1,.n,; or from oernonn related to nntipnrs.
.-__ ,-....

1 - '
,.

50ct:ion 1909(1)J2)(A) or ts6 social Security Act, 42 Q.S.C.
1316hM(N(A),net forth'in part coo, esLablinhen nevertr
specific conditionn relating to the ability of providers to'-

a

the provisions (sic) in inconsistent
with fet'''ral law and cannot be given effect." (?, copy of.that
bill revit!w letter is attached for you coneir!eration.)
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accept contributions. 14a.Suant to section 1i09(d)(2)(BY, 42
U.S.C..1306h(d)(2)(Bh theise conditions are,Sgually applitahle to
contributions sought as a rtiquirement for a vatienee continued .

stay in a facility-when theacost of the,servACes provided therein
are paid for in. whole or in;; 5a.rt underthe Stite pkaila

it

First, conetibutions malynot be chargedveOliched accepttd,.
or received from patients or4rom tersons related to Patients
when those contributions are Ileught as a-precbnditiqn of
admiotting the patient to a facflity or as 0 reqUirement: fiat- the
patient's continued stay. Any*ph contribution* must thereforS
be truly voluntary.

Second-, charitable, religiogs, or Philanthropic contributions
may be charged, olicited, accepiteilf or received froTi
orgaqAzations or from persons unrelated to patientweven if those
contributions are being sought. aaa.precOndition of admitting. a
patient to a facility or as a requirement for the patient's
continued stay. However, .under Maryland law, even if the
contribution isnot made,sthe facility Cannot .Cranafrit or
involuntarily discharge a current patient unless; ono -of the other..,,
conditions 14. Article 43, section 565C(a)(18)(i) is Silt. "..

Third% contributions maybe sought from any party for
SQViiC13 that are not paid forin whole or in part by the
M.dicaid program. 'The longstanding regulatory requirement, that
Medicaid.eimhursement must be accepted as,reimbursoment in full,
'is only triggered when there is at. least some Medicaid
reimbursement for'a service. See, 42 C.F.R. 447:15. Sew also, A
42 U.54: 139Gh(d)(1). Thus, contributions can be sought for
such persqnal comfort items as televisions which are not covered
in'whole or,in part under the Medicaid program.',

4. Nurnina.home overators participating in the Medicare
anVr Medicaid proornmejmav not a4chard4 residents on grounds
tt:w!. 4-o not enumerated in 42 C.F.R. 406,1121(0(4) and 442.31.1.

Federal regulations establish conditions of pacLicipation for
rwr-;ing ,homqc in the Medicare and Medicaid programe7 One of
t!,...e conditions requires nursing homes to establish written
policiof; and procedures thht insure that each resident will "be

. transferred or discharged only for - () Medical. reasons} (2) "Isis
or that of the other residentni or S. Nonpayment except

all prohibited by the Medicaid program." 42 C.F.R. 442.311(c):
sc. sino,42 C.F.R. 405.1121(1)(4). Nursing. homes that violate
thw..e.conditions may not participate in the Medicare or Medicaid.'

. prQqramn. 42 C.F.R.,405:1121, 442.50. Thus, no resident may be
diqcharg,2d from a nursing home participating in the Medicare or
Medicaid programs except for One.o: the three authorized reasons.'

Article 43, section 565C of the Annotated Code of .Maryland
etitahlishes similar safeguards for nursing home esieents LntN3
State of Maryland. However, whereas the federal regulations
protect only. these resident's living in nursling home*,

1.0
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feIrticiPatinciah.the' Medicare and/or MediC4id programs, Section5G5C protesta all oiltatientAregardless Of'tho,n
A

ature of thehomj.

.

Section 565C authorizqb.involuntary.transfers
or dischargesfor the three conditions permitted by federal la. In additihnv.section.565C authorizes involuntary transfer or discharge of a-patient who violates "contract provisions'by knows divestinghimself of his personal assets forthe solo puffMNT reesildfig

medical .asistance."- Ann. Coda of Maryland, art. 43,
565C(a)(18)(i1(3). Since the federal regOlations only reachnursling homes Participating in the Medicate and/or Medicaid
peograms,the orili question of possible inconsistency arises with',regaNt-..-tO an attempted involuntary transfer or discharge. of a, ,..seAffresiderit-in,a Medicare end/or Medicaid, certified home whgee

.:transfer or discharge is being sought. ahlely
on/the basiA thit Wh'knowingly.diveste himself of assets.

As discuestr part one, a review of the Waaryland provisionnet necersarily tart with a recognition that any state statutethat is inconsistent with federal law is invalid under theSuprenacy Clause. Thus,. no patient in a Medicare and/or Medicaidcertified'home maybe discharged except for one of the three
rnason:; enumerated under the federal regulation. However, aneeaa;inatton.of'the state statute reveals that,arTionconsistency
woe1.6 lie unlikely to arise..

.

5ec.-.10n.565C(a)(16)(4)(3) was added.to Arotible 43 after the(49*ion'oit.he Court Of Appeslalot the noesth Circuit in Fablas?lek, 59.8.1..2e 669 (4th Cir. 1979). That decisibn'enibineo
V!11'0::;eillimt of the Maryland .regudation that disqualified from

aGsintence'. thopt persons who knowingly.diVested
thems,:lvee of.pereonal assets for tfie'sole purpose of receiving 10medie:1 aspistance. A ItgislatiVe amendment wan therefore soughttpv the nor:ling ilomd induitey And. enacted by,the legiplature inthird reading of W;11. )31 (1900) in order to discourage ani(.0)4f.icant numh.er of private pay patient's from traneterring
i!sseis for the nole purpose of qualifying, for medical
;.!;!.ii:inCr!. This. change aeuured thatourning homes couldCOninn2- to roceiVt the higher private pay ratWu for thene
'1,AL!!nt!; for at leant 12 months; Anil. Code of Maryland, art. 43i'
.556,;(11)(1U)(v).-

In 190, theoVnited Cteten emigre:1 enacted, anemendment tothe 9-.);:ial Security Act that authorieed states, for'the firstto penalize eertainA.cipientn
who tranefferred assets in'rder to qualify for Medicaid.

Pub,1.... 9,G-611, sec. 5(b). Theseprovisions are neW contained An
seetiOn 19012(j) of the SocialSecue'ty Act, .42 V.S.C. 1396a(7).

Surneant to this; federal
authorir.at!on, t1;e Denartr,:nt orHeAlh a0d W.09Sene olOpted a regulation, ef!qctive

e.,Uovemher 1, 081, that diseualified free ennitls=certem who,t6nsferred assets in order. to qualify

e

AO'
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for Medicaid. COMAR lom.ol.lop. Thus, any recipient who
unlawfulry transfern assote.in order to qualify for Medicaid will
be di!:qaalified from the PrOgram for up to two yeart. Such An
individual will Also ba ineligible for Medicaid reimbursement of
nurrtne home care and could then be transferied or discharged for
nonpayment. if no reimbursement is made to the home.

It is theoretically possible for some recipients to transfer.
assets, suffer a disqualification period, hnd then become
eligible for.Medical Assistance. The instant contract 'provisions

61
could thereby come to play. Howbver,.feder-al law would
prohibit a nursing h me from transferring or disCharging a -' I
pntien under such c rcumetantesdespite the seeming
authorization under- state law..2/

5. Remedies
S.

Three types of. remedlen.are available to address the conduct
uiy,i;,t,Jned of FirA, crimlmil sanctions can be sought against
providers who violate applicable criminal provisions, Second, ,

f civil admi.oistratiVe sanctions can be sought,against providers
who vlltn applicable rules of conduct. Third, civil judicial.
pvneeegs can be initiated against providers who engage ih
conduct that is prohibited byastate'Or federal 10.

Criminal. Sanctions

In. a)ropriate situations, criminal prosecution can bc
by eithel-th6 Medicaid Fraud Control UnitofOr conduct

tht violates state criminal lawn, or by the United Staten
Att'orney', fur conduct that Violates fedora]. criminal statutes....
W not that ihe discretionary.deeisionto.orosecoUn wouli:notr:
11::ely be exercised where nursing homer:; engaged in a prohilaiteh
practice in a good faith miLunderstanding as to applicable-Jaw,
Fartictilarl,./ where stale lawapponrod to authorise the.

Hower,. these prosecution units mug well be
in pursuing cares of a.more flagrant nature,

phrticolarly where the nurhing holm! refused to conform its
condort to appliCable law after receiving notification of the.
illegality of tho conduCt,. We suggest below thatsueh"
notification take place nob an it id feasible to d6.so.

W. recommend that you continuo your practice or reWring

y Serwle Bill 951 also ennlied thts provision topatients in '

intrmodiate care .focilitied for the mentally keta0ect. The bill'
review lutteremphatzed that, "Senate.11111 951 .

withdraw.rights that 'are guaranteed by federal law.' To the
extent that it authorizes conduct that is proscribed by federal

.

. law, It cannot be given offect:"
,

*
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canes to.tha appropriate
prosecution units- andithat you .,eoife.wi"th thoSevnits about Whether referrals..for

PregeoUtioninary:,piteticulet 'class of caSes.is warranted:

b. -ndministrative,Sanohons
.

.

The Departmeat'is required.to monitor current policies -40d., practices of. prcividers and may
involle.appropriate Sanctions underlaw. Thepe sanctions are
.set.forthin'COAp10.01.1010A.',and 10.09.:11.16a.-::as

'

'';)

If :eha
.

Depastment,determines that-a
-pnoviderceny-agent or ,employee of .the.
prnvidCrr, or any person with an Ownership
df4er'yt inthe'provider has foiled to comply
with appliCoble federal and State laws end
xegulations, the Deparipmant may initiate oneor more Of the followthg

aCtions-lagainet the
responsiOle.'partyt

(1) suspensiiinifrom the Proctram)

(2) Withholding of payment by theProgram:

.131 ReMoval from. the Program,

(4) Disqualification from future
.p;g::,:icipation in the Program, either as a
"provider or as &person

providing services Ur'which Program payment will be claimed.

Pr.x.,:ram therefore has various options as to possiblesanctions against hoMeS that continue to violate federal -law.

It deciding whethor.or not to initiate administrative
TI!:!::4;din-;:; against A perticular. Woe, the Medical AssistanceCompliance Administration may Wish to consider the extenttooftl,:ron regarding 'state law contributed to violntiond of.1909(d) of.th. Social Security Act. Unlike the interface ,with criminal law, th4 regulations 'vent considerable 'discretionin 'yot:r cEiiige to determine

whether. initiation of sanctions isappxotkiatc."
.

The imposition of administrative
oanctions to'remedyapastprrt.:cn raison a difficult question. . This, office'is'not awareof any casPsOn thin State in which sanctions, such aswithholding of current

reimbursement, 'have been imposed to make irandtheir families whole. If you determine that anapprop7:ate case exists for such an approach, we should .reViewthe variouS legal options
available to the PrograM.-

It aspears that the
conduct complained of may be widespreelin tne induLtry. Inerder to encourage

maximum compliance, with
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the appliCable requirements of law,your office may wiah.to
Consider sending a warning notice as a first stop to all

providers advising them of the illegality of the Various
practices. For those providers engaging in beim Practices in
icnor6,nce of "federal law, this education eff t:mav thdroky.

'discOUrnge future violetions. '

Thd Office on Aging should also be advised of these possible
violations of federal law in order to expedite notifiCation to
current patients and their families. This information might also
be included in future recipient mailings £rom the Program.'

The'Medieal Assistance Compliance.Administration.will also',
need to investigate complaints by recipients and families.
Determining the factual basis for complaints may often ba a .

difficult task.- For example., with r and to encouragement of
patient or relative "contributiOne as a precondition of

'admission, your investigations may eveal that patiedts and/or
reltivo; are being led to b lieve that a contribution Will.

f.xilitate or guarantee their admis ion.

In such cases, it may be lieceise to go behind -the express
languace contained on forms provided y a facility. While the

literature provided by a facility may ndicate that contributions

are Voluntary, in practice only those individuals who MakeiA
ccatributions may be accepted from the waiting list. The PrOgran
will therefore need to review the admirsiops priactices of

f?.cilitier in addition to conducting interviews with patients and

their families.
. ,

c. Civil Proceedings
NI

In liOt of the availability of administrative sanctions, the
,Medical Aseletance Program will generally not be involved in

civil proceedings'against providers. However,
pe.l,ents And/or their relatives may seek to set anide existing
contrac...-. or to recover monies paid pursuant to unlawful private

pp.v contracts. Inpuch cases, the Medical Assistance Program may-
wi.uh to Int.Ntio on the-side of pntients.and their families an

4n :Imireeloriaei friend of the court, to discuss the
relariorid(federal and state law. The Office of the
Attorney General is willing to participate in an apprnpriate
cal-h.cit./ on behalf of the Program le any ehallengen.to such

contract! ;.

conc!usion!

We hope that thin.discusnion adequately addresses the loyal
conLlequences or the. conduct de6cribed,in your request. Please
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fo.t1J00e to contact this office tf you would like to discUsS
then insucc\furthar.

SHCXonfkan

Very tru

eph . Sachs
At rney General

David F. Chavkin
Assistant Attorney General

4
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:May 24', 1982-
.

The Honorable.Harry Hughes.
Governor of Maryland
State House
Annapolis, Maryland 21404

Dear Governor Hughes:..

Be l ate Bill 951

This office haste w8d for constitutionality and legal
sufficiency S t tl 951. This bill would define certain+ .

limited cumstances under which patients in intermediate
care ei1ities for the mentally retarded Could be invollinm
ta=i; y transfetred of discharged. Although the bill may be
signed into law, two provisions of the legislation conflict
with fe0,2ra1 lav and, because Of the Supremacy Claitse Of the

S. Cor.Stitution, must be applied in accordance with fede hl,

The first-provision in found in the amendment enagting
SeptIon'7-09(8)(3).' Thin provisiOn authorizes intermediate
care fac4zitien.for the mentally retarded (ICF/MWto involun-
tarily z:...p.nfc,r or discharge pptient who knowingly transfers
pornot4:1 assets in violation of.cOntract prov Sions and. only
to b con:v aligiblo for medicaid benefit:ma/ e

z'

Tn1t. p:ovisibn was modeled after a
Gonnr:1 Article, 819-145 (former
(i) 3.) that defines the rich' of
nursing facilities and inter sdia
provision rained similar roblems
the subject of previ
House 93.11.137 (1980

rovision in the. Henith7
r thin 43, 5565C(a),(18)
patients in skilled

c care. facilit4ce. This
under federal law and was

bill r view letter regarding
. That pr vision Was enacted ip the,,

wake of a United Ater; Dintric Court.decision invalidating
the Xaryla ohibition on tr nefors of assets. -Since that

oral laW has boon ch nged to authorize such pro-
hibiA Onn and a new State re ulation was promulgated -last yoar:-

\\

r
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ies;e1Z1;;;diAll pa.tients'in akil/lbd nursing facilit eta
care facilitics, and intermediate care facilities for the
mntally.rotarded have certain rights under federal law.
Those rights are known generically as the Patients' Bill.of
Richts. 42 C.F.R. 442.404(c) defines the circumstances uhder
tuderal law when patients can be involuntarily transferredor discharged. ,The only circumstances permitted under this
section arc transfers or-diecharges fo'r Medical reanonsli for
'the wel!areof the patierft or the welfare ot other reilifients,
-or for nonpayment.. Violation of contract provisions ori,'
trans err 9f assets are. not a permissiblebasis.for transferpr.disaargo. .

No ire leftthen with a bill provision that expressly
ut.ho.1-i;:es cOndect that is prohibited under federal law. Thereis a slight difference.in.the scope.of

the 'State bill and the
federal regulations. The federal regulations protect all(atients in all facilities that receive either Medicare orreibernemtnt. TheState bill would apply to all

in all facilities. All a practical matter, however,'.
the scope of4the two provisions Would be apextensiVe.

.

pursuant to Article VI, .Clause-2.of the United.States Con=
.stitttionk:nd Article 2 of the' Maryland Constitution,'this
fedcr::.1 1;:w muflt control as the supreme laW;of the land. The

ofncaatl Bill 951 therefore cannot withdrawthat are guaranteed-by'foderal law. To the-e;:tent that
it. conduct that is proScribed by federal lsaw, itc;.nnct he' diven effect. ,

T!:e sr.:con problcm in the bill concerns th.h languacecc:.t.itLnhd in Suction 7-7010)(1)(I), Thin provision prohibits
corctlIal provisions that require patients..to remain as

pily patients for longer than one year. 'Conversely, .it itiply authorites similar contractual pxovitiont4.
.

rewain an
r
private pay patientS. for up. ..to one ye:1r.

1509(0 of the teciaI Security Act prohibits ..
faiIi: :.c:;'prvicipatang in:the Mcdicaid p rogram .from requiring
euc ;h prc,-.6ms'sion contracts. 'This office has. been Advised entwo occ:715. of the illeality of thi's conduct.' (see attached
lw-t--r) and has advised the Department of Rea,lth and Mental

thid analysis. Moreover, in thenear futui:v,,this
.Cr:ffcf! ::ill bu advising all nursing homes. operating in the

f;tat.oo-fmaryland of the criminal- penalties applicable to.those
Who require patienS and/ortheir

families to sign, Ouchcontr'acts.

ncn,fte Dill 9S1,would not mandate f,acilit.ies to requiresue h ,private.pay,emn=icts.
'We -thiertfore do nOt,ha've a direct

,

I

4
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violation of federal law.. However, it appears that the
Legislature intended to authorize private pay contracts ofup to one year. To that extent, the provisions is incon-
sistent with federal law and cannot ha 'given effect.

In bonclusiOn, it appears that thin bill was intended
to limit presently permitted practices and thereby protect
patients from certain abusive conduct, To the extent the
bill does .so, not inconaistent- with federal law, these pro-
visions may be ,given 'effect if the bill is signed into law.
However, those provisions discussed above which limit the
rights of patients conflict with federal law and may not begiven effect.

nay, urs',

t ',hen H. S chs.
Attorney General

SHS /Di'C: ipb

-
.cc: Carl Eabtwic?:, nsg;

F. Ca.rvel Payne
.Hon. Fred L. Wineland
Hon. Melvin Steinberg

1

4
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OFIN SHUMAN
Covena

srAnoinoomiNcrorq

DEPARTMENTOFSOCIALANDI4ALTHSERVICES .

Ohrlysa %%athingion %RN

Au0ust.19, 19113'

glIHA.083 .1

Dear Nursing Home Administrator:

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the Depertment of Social and
Health Services' understandin of the legal imptcatfonssurrounding two
important iisues. The first ssue is the practice of requiring individuals
seeking nursing home care and or their families to sisn contracts agreeing
to pay as a private patient for sr specified period of-thee before llOwing
them to convert to medical assistance.

Depending upOn.the status of the
patient to vis-a-vis hit Medicaid eligibility, this practfcemey be contrary
to both federal and state laW.

Settlon 1909(d)(2 of the Social Security Act, 41.u.s.c.,. subsection 1396h
(d)12), provides: .

Whiever knowingly and willfully--

(2) charges, solicits, accepts. or receive, in addition to
any amount alherwisi required to be paid under a S̀tate plan approved
under this t tie, any gift, money, donattOn, or other OnSfderatfon
(other than a charitable, religious, or philantbrOpie antribution from
an organization or.from a person unrelated to that patient)--

(A) as a precondition of admitting .a patfent,t0 a hospital,
Skilled nuriing )4Cility, or intermediate cire'feciiity, or

11!)is i requirement for the patient's contfnu d steLfn suchNeill when a cost of the service vided there n the atf n
pa or r p. r

p

Shell be guilty of A felony and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
not more than $26,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or
both. (*hosts added; SSA enclosed.)

RCN 74.09.260(2) is the equivalent of the federal law add pro s tbIS
practice on the state level. (RCM enclosed.)

Appendix F
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August 19, 1903
Page Two

'Therefore, an individual who is eligible for medical assistance, or his
relatives, cannot be required to sign an agreement which compels meant as
a'prlvate patient as a condition for entering the nursing home. Such a

tH requirement would entail the receipt of, or.soiicitetion for, additional

consideration as a precondition. of admission.

In Nashington, private pay rates for nursing facilities are not controlled
by either.state or federal law; they are negotiated between the private

parties. Dy epntrast, medical assistance reimbursement is. limited by state
and federal statute andiregulations to-reasonable costs incurred by economi-

cally and efficiently operated facilities. As a result, private pay rates
generally exceed the rages paid under the Medicaid program.

By requiring prospective medical assistance recipients, to pay private
patient rates fora specified time period, the nursing home seeks to receive

the higher rate. This increases the level of revenue available to the home. -

The nursing home may therefore be receiving a benefit in the form of addi-
tional revenue. while the patient incurs a detriment by agreeing to pay

private rates. The element of consideration is therefore t, and a

violation of either or both statutes may be established by solicitation

or agreement.

Individuals not eligible'for medical assistance at the time of entering the

nursing home facility can be required to pay private pay. rates at the

outset. However, as soon as the indlilduel is determined - eligible for
medical assistance, they can no longer be required to pay private rates

under the contract. By statute, the contract becomes void at the dime the

individual Is determined eligible for Meditaid. These statutes also apply

to contracts between the facility and a patient's relatives. The home may

only accept Medicaid reimbursement under the state plan as payment after the
patient becomes eligible for assistance.

An individual who has sufficient assets which would preclude future eligibi-

lity for Medicaid, an be required to sign a contract requiring payment as a

private patient. Nothing in the Medicaid statute prohibits a nursing home
from requiring such individuals or relatives to agree to pay a certain

dollar amount for a specified period of tile.

A second and related Medicaid discrimination issue is a contractor's right
to refuse the admission of a medical assistance patient. The terms and ',

conditions of the provider contract on pa'e 2, under the heading "Contrac-'
tor's Right to Accept or Reject Recipient'" states: The Contractor shell

have the right to refuse to admit any recipient when the Contractor has
determined that the recipient's needs cannot be met by the Contractor."

I
11,

%FP
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August 19, 1983
Pegs Three

This provision of the contract makes clear that the contractor's only right
of refusal to admit a Medicaid patient is when the provider determines that
the patient's needs cannot be met by the provider. The provider may not.
refuse to admit Medicaid patient solely on the grounds that the patient isa medical assistance recipient. e .

Should you have questions regarding Medicaid
discrimination, please contact

Sharon Morrison, Manager, Program Integrity Unit, at (206) 754.1643.

CT:SM:th

CC: Gerald Reilly. Oirector, DMA
Allen Miller. AAG
Sharon Morrison

Enclosures - Social Security Act

Section 1909(d)(2)
RCN 74.09.260(2)

I

'co

Yours truly,

Conrad Thome
Bureau of Nu

Director
Ing Nome Affairs

12 6
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RCW 14.1111.2441 tams** dames, Nye
Penalties. Any person, Inchon% any corporation, that

knowingly
(I) charges, for any service provided to a patient un-

der any medical care pian,autliorized under this chapter,

money or other coneldsralloo at a rote in excess of the
rates established by the department of social and health

services. or
(2) chirps, solicit, accepts, or receives, In addition to

any amount otherwise required to he paid under such

'(other
any girt, money, donation, or other consideration

(other than a charitable, religious, or philanthropic con-
tribution from an organization or from a person. pare
laced to the patient)

(a) as a precondition of admitting a patient to a hos.

F1..l! l, *Wed nursing facility, or interniediate care Nail-

as a requirement for the patient's continued stay

in such facility,
when the cost of the services provided therein to the pa-
dent Is paid for, in whole or in part, under such plan,
shall be guilty of, a class C felony: Provided, that the
One, if Imposed,' shall not be in an amount more than
twenty-five thousand dollars, except as authorized by

' RCW 9A.20.030. (1979 ex.s. a 1321 7.) .

Revised April 1,31 111I-A . Soc. 111N(d)

(A) a discount dir other redaction fri prim obtained by a pro.
rider of service* or other entity under this title I/ eh* rsductitin
in price is properly disclosed and appropriately (Ideated in the
costs claimed or chaps made by the provider or entity under this
title ; sad

(B) any amount paid by en employer to an emplogse (who -
has a bone ddeosuploymant relationship with such maim) for
employment in the provieloi of covered Remo or services.

(a) Whoever knowingly .and willfully makser or mama to be math
or Induces or seeks to Induce the waking of, say false stotommt or

. roprottintotion of a matorial fact with respect to the cceditloda or open
Won of any institution or *aft in order time such institution or

.. facility may (polity (lather upon initial cordiality or upon word.
Notice) as a hospital, skilled mining Willey, interinediate oars
ity, or home health agony (as Shone tonna are employed in this title)
shall be guilty of a Nov and upon conviction thereof shall* Aped
not more than 05,000or izapriacoad for not more than Ave yearn, air

burin .

(d) Mayer knowingly and willfully
(1) Awl% for stay lordelt_J?rov144 to a Paillaa vender

8006 plea approved wader thisWM, Moog of odor miesideradoet
at a rats in exam of the rates established by the Bt to or

(I) char" White, mei" or mks% is oddities lo
th mottos others/4o *OM *boo paid mkt a Batt* piss

under this Ode, any gbh, sow, dmat* we other
(other than a obaritabis, retitle,, or 6sthreple time ratios
from an orgaigaidioa or Nei a pew* unrelated to the patista)

( A) se a preeoadities of admittlag e pAset Ss a hoe.
skilled nursing htsility, or istormed earn fiaglitp,

, or
(N) as a rs for the paliodkeestbatod *ay is

avoli s hallitts
wiles the cosi of this waviest previdsti *Ala No pallet la
paid for (la whale at la mmt) Oaf* thellitio

shall be pi* eroomattfilMer 611114#111* aid
ads mata War *Aegis" opal rp te
both.

maa.
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New Developments

1

33,605 NEW YORK: REIMBURSEMENT FOR NURSING HOME SERVICES
MEDICAID PAYMENT AS PAYMENT IN FULL

9905

(aengaij ft Corp. v. Snook, el al. New York Supreme Court, Nassau County, SpecialTerm, Part I. No. 21 43/83,Jan, 4, 1984.

Nursing home reimbursementMedicaid ruts as .payinent In fullSupplementation by relativeContract. A provider of Medallid services is required,
by both federal and New York law, to accept the payment under Medicaid us payment inmt. Therefore, a nursing home could not solicit 10(14411m3 payment from the son of arecipient even though, before his mother applied for and was granted Medicaid hdnefits, he
had signed a contract agre ing to pay the full private room rate. This COLHO involves muttersOf public policythe ri It. of a' poor person to apply tor Medicaid and the generalprohibit ion against "sum) (orientation" of nursing home payments by relatives and friends--
and, in sorb an instance, is statute or regulation supporting the policy cannorbe waived. if it
*millets with the terms of a contract. Back relerenees:1114,723, 14,7b5.29, 15,620.

(Footnote at end.of dveisluni
Htne,,Tilt.t, Judge: This case, apparently

one of first impression, involves the scope of
a federal statute and regulation and a
couiderpaftstate regulation, each of which
.essentially requires that payments received
from Medicaid by a provider of services.
811811 he accepted as payment in lull.

Plaintiff seeks summary judgment,
pursuant to (7PLIt. 32 1 2, claiming there are
no issues of fact, or, in the alternative, tor an
order dismissing defenclantS' affirmative
de fetisum, pursuant to. ('PLR 32 1 1(b), on the
ground they have no merit. Defendants
cross move for im order, pursuant to CPLIt
3025(b), granting them knee to amend their
answer_ no as to Assert the affirmative
defense of payment, and based thereon' they
seek an limier dismissing plaitatiff's
complaint. pursuant to (TIM 321 1IaX5).
Leave to amend is granted. The Court
hereby deems t lie answer amended tiO as to
inchale a seventh attirmative .defense of
payment, as set forth in the proposed
amended imswer contained iri the MKS
moving papers. The Court now considers
whether either sot ninety Mdgment or the
dismissal defendants seek will Lie,

!Maga)
The following facts are ummitroverted.

Nandi!! operates a private licensed nursing
twine and. at, all relevant times, was a
participant in what is coMmonly known as
the Medicaid program. .

Defendant Margaret Snook is a patient ill.
plaintiff's nursing home. Prior to her
admittile, pluinliflK representative inet
Willi her son. defendant Hobert Snook
thereinafter delentliniti The representative
avers, on personal knowledge, that
defendant. Said lie would prefer to pay more
to have his mot her in a private room rather.

W4
Medicare end Medicaid Guide

44, .

Appendix G.
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than a semiprivate room. At that time,
defendant Margaret Snook was not
receiving any public assistance. Three dayii
latbr, on July 10, 1982, Margaret Snook
entered the home as a private patient. On
that date, defendant signed an agreement as
"Sponsor," which provided, inter alia, that:

1. The Glengariff Corporation hereby
admits the Patient to the Facility. In
consideration, the Patient and Spinisor
agree to pay The Gletigariff Corporation
its basic charge for the basic facility
services furnished (itemized in the
following pa ragniph 2) at the current daily
bask rate of $95.60 for a PRIVATP, room, 4

or at such increased basic rate that shall
comply with paragraph 6 belmY.

I *, *
Patient and Sponsor acknowledge and

agree that the 11lenga riff (`or )o0111111 ..,
not old igat ed to accept Medicaid
payments in lieu of the prfvute payments
from the Patient and. Sponsor reciegred
hereunder unless and ithlti ca) the Patient
shall have been a patient-in the Facility
for a period of at least 18 months and (ii)
the Patient and Sponsor shall have land inlull all 41111119 due The Olengicriff
Corporation hereunder from the Patient
and Sponsor for all periods prior to the
first Denial receipt of @Lich Medicaid
payments 1111(1 Sh1111 hlIVII nerfurnied iii full
all of the obligations under t his agreement
011 their purl to be pe Mined during such

credit against the can duo 'Phe Glengariff
periods,

purl
Cliquy% f (74orpostion Will

Corporation hereunder Irian tlie'Pationt
Lund Sponsor nay reimbursements actually
'received from Medicare for .Facility
services' and items furnialltd by The
Chaigariff t'orporation to, the Patient...
. . ,

128
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Frqm State of New Yofk. Department of Heleh Memorandum,
Weetions and Answers Pertaining tg Writ on Admiesions
Atreements Between Residential Health .care Facilities ,

and Patiente/Residente, Series 04-54 (Jun0'13,1.904).

' NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
OFFICE OF HEALTH SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT .

/01;5105)WEEMEAla - Questions and.Answeril'

edARANTEES 0FPRIyATE PAY FOR ApECIFitO.PERIQD OF UM PRO/11E71EO\

May a fecility enforce an admiisions,agreement which requires that a

patient an /or family member "guarantee" a certain period of private

pay stay even though the patient becomes Medicaid. eligible and/or a

Medicaid recipient.within that time period?

Answer - No.

Section 2005 -f(4) of the New York State Public Health Law (Chapter
716 of the Laws of 1902) and corresponding Federal laW [Section

1909(d) of the SocialSecurity Act; 42 USC 1396 h(d) (1977)] state

that any operator who knowingly and willfully charges money or other

consideration for any service provided to Medicaid recipient "in

excess of" the Medicaid rate as a requirement for the recipient's

a continued stay in such facility is uilty of a felony. The above

laws also state that it is a crime for an operator to charge or

solicit money or other consideration in excess of the,Medicaid rate

as a precondition for admission to the facility.

Gection 2005 1(4) of the New York State.Public Health Law exempts

Charitable, religious, or philanthropic contributions made

yoluntarilv by the recipient. ,

federal and corresponding State laws require that all providers

participating in the Medicaid program accept Medicaid payments as
payments in full for the Cost of services provided to program
recipients... Federal regulation (421FR 447.15) provides that

"A late plan must provide that the
Medicaid agency must limit participation
in the Nedicaid.program to providers who
accept; gs payment in full, the amounts .

paid by the agency (emphasis added)."

This requirement is repeated in State Social Service regulations (10

NYCRR Sections 360.27 and 540.7(a)(0)) for all New York Stet.

Medicaid providers.

Ali

11(!pt gd:thigt:eIg14401:10:gejgiNgs are ;from Title 10 of keirlork

eve
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Also, Section 414.14(a)(4) of Department of Health regulations states that

The patients' and residents' rights,
policies and procedures shall ensure that,
at least, each patient and resident
admitted to the facility:'

(4) is transferred or discharged only for
medical reasons, or for his welfare...or
for non-payment for his, stay (exceotja
prohibktes11Y sources of third-party
pavment)...(emphasis added)."

4

Therefore, if during the period of time in which the patient is required
to remain private pay, the patient "spends down" and can no longer pay the
pr ate Oay rat', the atient may be eligible for Medicaid. Once a
p nt applies to be nd is certified as a Medicaid recipient, an .

o or may not conti ue to insist that a patient Pay the higher private'
p rate as vconditiOn f the patient's continued stay in the facility.
An operator may not also attempt to collect the difference between the
private pay rate and th dicaid rate in accordance with an admissions
agreement covered by the orementioned Federal and State statutes. Such
activity would be viewed s charging an amount in addition to the Medicaid
rate 83 a pre-condition r continued stay, in the facility. Such action
may be considered crimi 1 activity.,

Attempts to discharge p tients who convert to Medicaid before the lapse of
time specified in the admissions agreement are similarly illegal. Section
414.14 of Department regalations.as indicated above states that patients
may be involuntarily diicharged only for, among other reasons, lion-payment
of stay. Residential health care facilities participating in Medicaid
have agreed to .accept Medicaid payment as-payment in full. Therefore,
conversion from private pay to Medicaid does not constitute non-payment of
stay.

i

Clauses n admissions agreements which constitute 'waivers" of the rights
of pat% is enumerated le Section 414.14 of Department regul ions or of

t of a Went to apply for Medicaid are void since they are
con rary to the public policy of this State. the rights of patients
contained in Department of Health regulations are absolute legal.
obligations owed to the patient and to the State as a condition of
facility licensure and participation in the Medicaid program: Such tights'
may not be waived.

,.,
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May an operator of a residential health care facility require a
prospective private pay patient and/or sponsor as a condition.of
admission to the facility to sign an adOission agreement requiring
payment'of the private pay rate for a specified period of,,tine before

1 'the'patient tan convert to Medicaid coverage?.
,

.

i I::

Answer - No. . . I ift,

Section.2 03-c the Pdblic Health E, alustates that every nursing
home 104* is $tete shall adopt and make public a statement of the

, righWend respontibilities of patients in the facility and shall
* treat Patients in accgrdance with such rights. Section' 2803-c(3)(a)

of the Public Health Lbw states that every statement of rights shall
include the following provision: .

"(a) Every patient's civil..,iiberties
including the right to independent
personal decisions and knqwledge of
evaileble choices, shall not be infringed.
and the facility shall encourage ant
assist fn the fullest possible exercise of
these rights (emphasis added)."

In addition, Section 414.14(a) of Department of Health regulations,
paragraphs (1) and (4), state that:

"The patients! and residents' rights,'
policies and procedures shall ensure'that,
at least, each patient and resident
adMitted to the'facility:

(1) is fully.informed...of these rights...

(4) is transferred or discharged only for
medical reasons, or for his welfare...or
for non-payment for his stay (Occult as
prohibited by sources of third-parttt
payment)... (emphasis added).

i
, .

Patients have a right to apply for Medic d when their,funds are ,i
exhausted. With regard to payment, pall is have a right:t0-beL.'
discharged only for "non-payment" of stay. Facilities with a,
Medicaid providers egreement have.agreedAo eccapt Medicaid payment as
"payment in full" forprovision of services -.:: f '

i

. .

Therefore, clauses 16 an adMissions agreement which requireprivate
pay status for a specified period of time are void at the time the

. patient of his/hei7rightele4k, they of Cpatiept to',4pOly for .

1 admissions agreement is Jigged since. they.do not correctly.informthe.

Medicaid when funds, ire i)ihaUsted ind,that a facility With 'a Medicaid'
provider eireemerkbas4greeCto accept Medicaid payment as "payment

; in,Imiii4i'. , r

q,T
;

4.
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Such clauses not only fail to fully inform patients of their
rights but alto mislead patients. The clauses mislead
patients into believing that during the time specified in the
admissions agreement, despite eligibility, the patient is ,

prevented from applying for Medicaid. For this additional
reason, such clauses may not be inserted.in admission.
agreements.

patients' rightsApay not be waived. AttiMott by facilities to
.collect the private pay rate at the time a patient becomes a
Medicaid recipient may constitute criminal activity (see
Answer to Question 1 above).

PAYMENT ISSUES

3. Must the admissions agreement be the vehicle to specify the amount !
. .and duration of any prepayment?

Answer - No.
'4

TheadmisSions agreement miy, but does:not have to, specify the
amount and duration of any prepayment. However, there must be some
written document coetaining the prepayment amount.

Section 414.14(a)(2) requires a
and charges "not covered by the
the admissions agreement is the
specify the amount and duration
Section
three months.

4 4

written statement ofrelated charges
facility's basic per diem rate.* If
vehicle for this information, it must
Of prepayment. Under
theprepayment amount cannot exceed

4. Nay an admissions agreement state%that patients are charged an
*admission fee* to guarantee room availability as of a specific date?

Answer - No,

Under Section. 414.14(a)(2), a patient must be given a written
statement of related charges and charges *not covered by the
facility's basic per diem rate." Though this is a written statement
of such a chargi, voider Section 414.16(c) (g), no operator may request
any remuneration, tip or gratuity in any form from a patient for any
services provided or ,arranged '...other than specified fees
ordinarily paid fortare, excluding donations, gifts and legacies
given in behalf of the facility." Therefore, an "admission fee*
which will not be applied towards the basic rate is prohibited. On.
the other hand, a charge that Was applied towards the basic rate
.(e.g., room reservation charge) would be acceptable If, as indicated
in Section 415.1(f)7SNF (420.1(f)-11RF) the prepayment aftunt does not
exceed three months.

132
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5. May the admissions agreement specify that there is a fee for late

payment of charges or that the patient may be discharged due to

non - payment. of charges?
,

Answer '- No for Medicaid patients - Section 414.14(a)(4) expressly

prohibits such charges or discharges.

- Yes for private paying patieAts only:
.

.

,

Fees for Late Payment - Section 414.14(a)(2) requ*e0 a written

statement of related charges and charges not covered by the

facility's basic per diem rate.' Under Section 415.1(g)(1)-SNF
(420.1(g)(1)-HRF), the operator may assess no additional chargeP in .

excess of the basic rate except "upon express written approval and -

authority of the patient, next of kin, or sponsor." Therefore, as

long as the charge for the late payment is contained in a written

agreement between the operator and he patient, it-is not in

it

violation of the Code. The charge eed not be specified in the
admissions agreement but must be s ecified In a written'agreement.

State usury laws ap6ly to such cha ges.

Pa n ihr 11-, i , - Section,414.14(a)(4) states

that a pat ent y 'e d scharged or non-payment. However,

Department regulations alsO indicate that the facility must conduct

appropriate discharge planning th4i meets the needs of the patient

prior to any discharge (Sections 416.9 -SNF'. 421.13-HRF).

6. May an admissions agreement reqbire that a patient apply for Medicaid

should the patient's finances be depleted?.

Answer - Yes.

A facility is required to apply to Medicaid for the patient or khq

patient may choose to do the application. However, if the patient

chooses not to apply or not to allow the facility to apply and

private funds are exhausted, the patient may be discharged for

non-payment of stay [see Section 414.14(a)(4)) with apprdpriate

discharge planning.

.' May an adMissions agreement contain a
prospective patient agree that in the
denied Medicaid, the relative Signtng

for the charge. incurred from the dap

Answer - Yes (withqUalifications),

provision that relatives.Of the,
event the patient is ultimately
the agreement would be liable

of admiSsion?

This is acceptable if the term "charges" is meant to mean basic *ate

for care and Orpvided.that the family members know to what they are

agreeing,'i.O.,10ether it be the basic rate or additional charges.'..

The only way a ficility can assure that the family webers are

aware of their liability for charges Incurred from the date of

admission is Or the agreement to clearly specify that liability.',



b. B. P. Sirmoons
Director
lassissimi Medicaid Ccraaissiaa
P. '0. Box 15786
Jacl.son, 7. ill 391054

Siemens:

PAY 29 t391

The n:incing Actninistration has corefUlly revierxd yaw .

- proposed title XIX State plan mai/dont' (Traruunittni 1:o. d20 -7) to limit
the Inther ofT:y.licald nursing hare beds in Hississippi to 100 beds pc.
1,090 Medicaid eligibles., 1e. have decided that this umndmrit Cannot
be unproved because it conflicts with various st_at-utoty and rei;ulatory
requirements.

.

there(p....roaents governing provider agree.--y.nts. with .certj,fiod
facilities (42 CFR 442,12(d)), n State. rust either otter into a provider
ngrecimt for nil Certifiable boas in the facility or. decline to enter 'A
into n provider agreemint for "good cause." TheStnte does not have the
option of de.aying n pMtrtion of beds in n11 facilities. lioreover,
iciplmf...ntatitAn of the proposed amendment would result in individuals

114ing denied accicss to certified h045,,cvm if they aro This
could ultimately lead to waiting lists for otherwise [mailable beds,
which'would violate sectital1902(n).(8) of the Social Security Act,
requiring that assist:au-4) fbrnished with reasonable in ozipt -
neSs to n11 eligible individuals." Finally; the tuatailmnt, if approved,
would create n situation in viLich sane 5._naividuals would receive full
cover.-)4,,e in a rail-sing hcrao while others of equal or core urgent need

the benefit or wulcl.he deloyed'in receiving.
the bt.nefit as a c equmIce of where they reside in the State. DN.:1),

'situation'w-c)uld violate the regulatory requirmant for sufficiency of
ancra:tt, duration, and scope in 4r CFR .440.2301

. . (b) rude 5CIVICo inst be sufficient in aro:tit,
duration, and scope tO,reascrnably achieve its purpose.

"(c)(2) fl agency 17.4 pl:,ce appropriate linits on a
seivice based on .1.-uch criteria as medical necessity or .

an utilitation control proce.lures.."

Appendix H.
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Accordingly, after consultation with the Secretory, ns required by

..
4S cF,11.201.3(c),1 we hereby disapproving limitations No. 4a, 15

,andi7d'contnined in State Plan Transmittal No. 80-7. .We arc quite

willing to wo0; with the Stnte, llowever,. to resolve the problems,
inMhiting effective control of Utilization And nursing
capacity. Alga, if legislation providing greater State flexibility.
in Itsdicald program administration is enacted, Nx would be willing

to reconsider the State's bed limit-pi-oposal under the new statutory

provisions. .

.

ltecenSideration of this decision my be requested .pursuant to the
provisions of section 1116(a)(2) of the Social Security Act and 7.
regulations issued at 45 CER201.4. . . .

If you love any questions :regarding our decision, please contact
Ja 25 Yates, '.sting regional Administrator of the Health Care

Pin-neing Adm,aistration in Atlanta, Georgia.
. .

Sincerely yours,

Urolyne K. Davis

Carolyne K. Davis, Ph.D.

111

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH A HUMAN SE
HOlith

AdmIntittetloo...,
Aga as 1313

bete
Director

room &meet of Ekibility, Reimbursement
'anti Coveregi

Memorandum'

taboo freedom of Choice Issues Involving Long-Term Care Providers (Your .MemorandliniDated April Ma...POLICY INFORMATION FOR ALL REGIONS

To Regional Administrator
Region IV, Atlanta
Mtn Polloy,& Technical Assistance Branch

Divisiont Program Operations

J

Thb Is In nowise to your memorandum requeethi policy clarification with
respect to freedom of choice issues Involving long-term care provident. As you
note, this issue was brought to your attention by two State Medicaid mgenolee hitheir inquiry concerning the freedom of nuraing home' to deny admission to ..Medicaid recipients.

Our rospobso to the specific questions raised by till twbState Medloald egenclesire as follows*
. ,

Question 1

Can a nursing home that has a attune)/ deny admission of a Medicaid patient in
need of nursing home cars?

Aesuo //
Y. We concur with your position that admission of a Medicaid patient in need of
nursing home care can be dented if the denial is not in violation of the Civil Rights
Act. Acoording to section 1902(6E23) of the Social Seiturity Aot, the "freedom of .
choice" provision, a State plan is required to provide "that any IndivIdul eligible
Tor medical assistance (Including drugs) may obtain such assistanoe from
Institution, agenoy, community pharmaoy, or person, led to f
urgloe or services required ... WOO %Wanks, to * m sue Uri au ..."(emphasis added).

hi the situations reload by question 1 (e.g., If the recipient's need eannot be met by
the Institution) the recipient has no statutory right of admission under the freedom
of choice provision of the Act. We have been advised by this Office orthe Ouval
Counsel (00C) that two parti of the statute may riasonably be interpreted to
reach this oonolusion. Pint, the provider has not "undertaken to provide him Rich
services," i.e., is not willing to do sortboond, sibunling that the nursing home
oahnot meet the medical needs of the,roLplent, the nunIng'home would not be
"qualified to perform" the services tundt4 end there would consequently be noright of admission. 1.

.
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glitano other provision of the statute ot regulations that grants nit a right of
rierefOre, we believe that the nursing homes action would be legaL

Wiltiaa
.

Ca* a nursing home deny admission to Medicaid patients who have no responsible
party to pay for serviilios not covered by Mediesid, while admitting:Medloski
patient* that do.have iiuoh responsible parties?

We believe that the answer is affirmative beauty Kelton le01(a)(11) of the jot
does not establish a right of admission for the first category of recipients where
the provider has not "undertaken to provide (the) Neck's.. Once egaln there le no
other Medicaid proVision whloh would Prohibit Ptah disefirnklellen4.

Heiner, States may legislate In the area of nursing Aeries' ebllity to deny WHIN
to Medloald reolpiehts. If by State tom a nursing home le prohibited from denying
access In generator in tits pertioular situations disousied here, then the action
would be illegal under State 4w and therefore the:provider would not be led"
to participate in the Medicaid program becauerlitate provider requIreiden s are
not mat. for example, the State (Auld require the nursing home In (1) to tell% the
needed services, or lit (1), prohibit discrimination against recipients without a

..responsible Pooh

rry Purgation of your staff, wrfound thatU. '"7---k
lame Is whether a nursing home can Aug. co soUoit money from a patient or A.
patient% ritatives as a contion Of atiritio

While nothing in the Medicaid Statute or regulations comfits provider of
. Institutional serviops to. admit a Medicaid reitiplent, soot on 1909(011X.0 prohibits

the ohargirt of a hie as a precondition to admitting a patient whoa can is paid .
.for by Medloakl. nue, we believe that there may be a potential violation of the
statute when a pragmatice patient who receives Medloald benefits le eligible to
have Megloald pay for sere in the !Xining home % required to contract with the

admission. 'Oils wed as the charging _or edlielting of "money as a
facility 10 pay exam of the Medicaid rate as a condition of

precondition of adin Ming a pkson"lo the faoilltv when the wet of that person%
oars Is tole paid for by Medicaid.

It should be noted that OCIC'has advised that section 11105(d) is a criminal statute
and that no one within this Department an give a definitive interpretation
regarding the scope and of a criminal statute since those matters are
within the province of the rtment of Justice, Individual United States

1 attorneys, grand Juries, and Ultimately the courts. If it appears that a potential
section 111011(0) violetion is Involved, the ease should be referred to the 010, Mee

I our policy information memorandunt on this'eubjeot dated June 14,1911),

444.
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3

U a Slats refutes to lumouts an grimed with oartitiod facility, would this "
violate a recipient's right, to free oholy of provide'?

'AMOR .

This issue don not concern limiting the nolgoint's right to hid elane of provide,
.. but maths, whether or not the Rote hart "good eine" to refuel to eons. IMO a

provider agreement. The question of allowsbility of a State's refusal to enter Into
an agreement is therefore not merely one of Interpretation of Malin 11103(aXIS)
and 4$ CFR 431.11, 42 or* 441,11(d) spealfloally atone the lutes in this area. If
a State has adequate dnumentstion showing "good nun; it may refuse to
-newts an agreement with a certified fertility. Retardation at 41011I

that if the Mediated agency Ms adequate documentation
-now man it my refuse to *MO en 1414NMOnts or may Smog an
agwem t, with a certified facility. Aftirding to 000, evederroe of overbeddlng
may be used as a "good cause" for not entering an agreement.

We have the f011owing commons on the questionoirml answers rogardisrg limits on
IC? ben In the Regional Office Manual transmittal (HC ?A- ROM -14, June 11,
11170) attached to your memorandum.

queolon We 0.0.441 that the answer Is correct, with two additional
requirements, the State must not violate the requirements of notionle01(01)
that medioel aniesnos be bornished "with reasonable promptness" to all eligible
individuals; and the Umitatidn can only be s000mplishod by refusal to sate Into
proyjder agreements or by cancellation of existing agreement& fin.iumolar to
Qufition 1 below.

gtoditin I. The answer is inorret. A State may nti place ouch a percentage
Umfts ion on available beds. 41 011R 441.13(d), disosed above, lives the States
latitude elk to refuse to needs provider agreements or to cancel such
apeemetiUTor good cause. There Is no provision granting a State the authority to

'plate percentage limitation on beds. This position has been challenged by two
State (Missiatippf and South Carolina) in the foam of petitions to IICIPA to
reconsider its disapproval of Stan plans containing hod limits. tfeithe petition
reached final decision because nob was withdrawn by the State prior to that time.
It therefore remains HCFA's position that a percentage bed limitation is not
allowable.

If you have any queetionolnning our respome, contact Monte ST*
11?-0314 on the first three Is

dne
wse and Walt Rutemuoller at 113434-1131 On

Sown&
the

comments on the questions and answers regfrding limits on 10P beds.

X38
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DEPARTMENT 0, HEALTH
Huhn s

HUMAN SERVICES Finamang A4ITIONlawal

iklitunorIndum.

JON I 4' I983

purPitelt4a Ingibrog, Reimbursement,
and Coverage

110041 Mediesi4 Admissions to*ew Jersey Nursing acmes (Tour liontorandung NOR1

May lh 11111POIACY DIFORMATMN PDX ALL RIRUONS

To . Reiland Administrator
Revlon 11, New Tech
Mint _Polley and Teohnleal Assistant» Praeoh

Riehlon of Program Operations

e
your memorandum you brought up the problem that some New Jersey nursing homes

have been rebating to wept Medicaid or potential Medicaid eligible patients West
the patient or their families pay it the private pay level to sepiolite thee period ,
undo oontracts between the nursing home and the patients or their families.

As we pointed out In our interim memorandum ofRey It 15111, there M no ?edema.
prohibition egainat private indivkkiele who Si. nOt Medicaid reelpients entering
into such eontreets with nursing home'. We oho indicated we would emote with our
Mee of the General Counsel regarding the application of section 111011(4 of the
Social Security Act contracts. The Oahe of the Gemmel Counsel has advised

us that section 10011( a criminal statute and that no on. within the Department
give definitive to tattoo regarding the OM' and ability of a eriminel
statute shoe thoIN matters Sr. within the province of the intent of Jostles,
Individual United States Attorneys, grand Mho, and ;Mints the courts. Whet*
information is available suftestbe a potential violation of Ion 1909(d% NM eases
should be referred to the Office of the inspeotor 0414Wal for kiveetigetion and
appropriate Gallon. (e.g., refound ta the late Unitad Stater Attorney's
Office), Theadvice(dvice below is thus provided on an informal bash.

1. if a patient, who has synod *eV such an agreement with a nursing home,
becomes Medicaid to the expiration date of the agreement, tan
the oontraot be voide4 kg and the costa of his stay in the facWry then
be reimbursed by the State "diced money?

Section le01(d)(2X19 prohibits the shaming orsoliciting of "ta other
considerationas a requirement for the &lathe* continued stay in OW fitallity."
Therefore, In the oast of a privets py patient who totoomes Medieil4 ellg sod
Medicaid aromas the eat of care in the tactility, a contractual provision r bine the
continued payment of private pay rates seems contrary to section 111011(d)(1

Although Um statute may not bey, *Mild to the agreement when it was encoded
(because the patient was not a Medicaid beneficiary), peyments under the agreement
In **ed Om

of.
the Medioeld rate cannot be charged ones the individual's care le covered

by Micaid

13.9

AppondiA J
K3

0
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a, If a estitritet Is signed join* by patient oit4 rtilativii end the pallet Is
iletatioblod to be itedloald eligible prior to Its expiration oan that **Matto
voided as well tied reimbursement be picked to by Medlealdt

The prohibition In section 101(dX10) VOW bot only to the 'WV: oonoltIoliof money from the patient but from anyone, Ineludbe relatives of patient.
Therefore ths.ebAtWed payment of litluab, Po/ rates Woo *Meer/
HOW Issitaixo for the reasons noted In rapines to question 1. 141

P. Can *entreat between the patient% relative and the hoility be declared
brtaild pilot to Its tormlnatIoet tho patient M determined to be

and eon reimbursement west be picked up by litidloaldt...

. The SWIM PIO !Ur qu'estion number $ would VP*

4. Some Isollitles require titivate per etetraets to be Wined by prospeitive
patients who en afisody Iledloald ellelble plot twedmimica. Are wish .embeds vadt

a oontroot Hams contrary to thi statute.

End lion .. as a pr000ndition Wf admitting a patient to a skilled
nun! faellity, or Intermediate oars &Witte. Therefore the requIrbli of such

proplblts the shaping or eolieltIng of "maw . or ill hot

If you have sty questions please contact IPT644314443.

..
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Appendix 5,

LETTER. AND ENCLOSURES FROM LAWRENCE R... PAYNE,
DIRECTOR, MEDICAL ASSISTANC4. CO,MPLIANCE ADMINIS-
TRATION, DEPARTMENT OF F,IEALTH AND MENTAL
HYGIENE, STATE OF MARYLAND, TO DAVID SCHULKE, IN-
VESTIGATOR, U.S. SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON
AGING, DATED SEPTEMBER 28, .184 .

.

; MAR Ma. Sell(11.1{K: This letter is to convey informatidn requested regarding the
1.eie, by nursing' facilities participating in MarYland's 'Medical Assistance Program
(Program), of Admission Agreements.requiring Specified periods of private payment
prior to ticcepttince or medical assistance payinent and the program's efforts to
eliminate the practice. .

As you may be aware, in response to my inquiry as to the legality of practice,
Maryland's Attorney General, Steven Sachs, issued an Advice of Counsel letter on
July 7, 1982 (copy attached) In part, this letter stated that the common practice of
requiring private payment for a.specified pkriod was dot legal. 'Upon receipt, the
Department of I lealth and Mental' Hygiene (Department) issued Attachment 2, the
Nursing Home Advisory Notice (Notice) dated July 9, 1982, with the Advice of Coun-

lie! letter attached. The Notice directed all facilities participating in Maryland's Pro -
'gram to stop the use of contract provisions. requiring specified periods of private
payment and amend existing contracts accordingly. , .

Ilpon publication in the newspapers of the Attorney General's position and the
actions of the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, state offices began receiv-
ing telephone calls and letters from representatives of patients in nursing homes
who had entered such agreements or from those attempting to access nursing facili-
ties and being ,confronted by such agreements. Initially, the individual co plaints
were investigated and pursued yin telephon and correspondencOnvolving he'com-

basis. However; it was made clear to the fac Ries that the issues. had general appli-
plainants and Ale tikursing facilities. Thee ihvestigtitions were' on 'an I ividual

appli-
cability. .

Subsequent to the expiration of the ninety day period provided by the Notice for
facilities to amend existing Admission Agreeinents, a coordinated effort of the Li-
censing and Certification Division and the Program, with support from the Attorney
General's Office, was initiated td investigate facilities allegedly out of compliance
with the provisions of the Notice. In all, eleven on-site investigations were conduct-
ed. Under the authority of the Department, all business records of patients in facili-
ties selected for on-site investigation were reviewed. Portable photocopy machines
were employed to gather evidence.

If a facility was found out of compliance, the Program imposed fiscal sanctions in
accordance with state Program regulations '(Attachment 8). In accordance with the
regulations, the facility was allowed thirt days to submit evidence of compliance,
or to apPea the imposition of sanctions. Dither action resulted in the continuation
of,Program ayment.

. As a res t of these investigations, all eleven facilities were found to be Out of dit

compliance nd sanctions were Imposed via certified letter (see Attachment 4 for
sample). Some facilities immediately took action to comply with the specifications of
the Notice; others filed appeals. .

Eletnente of the nursing facility industry Joined to file suit against the Depart-
ment on this issue. The Department and the representatives of the Industry agreed
to bypass the state appeal system and go directly to federal court; however,. the fed-
eral judge reinanded the issue to the state appeal system.

The Hearing Officer's recommended decision was in favor of the Department's,po-
sition (Attachment 5); however, in Maryland the Hearing Officer's decision is not
final until signed by the Secretary of the Department. the appellants exercised
their right to an Exceptions Hearing prior to the Secretary's acceptance of. the

ID 141
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Hearing Officer'm recommendation. Finally, the Secretary issued a final decision. (At-
tachment 6). As of the time of this writing, that decision has been appealed to the
state's Board of Review and a hearing date has been set.

There has yet to be a negative impact on the Medical Assistance Program result-
ing from Departmental actions ,on thitissue No facilities have withdrawn fromthe
Program. In fact, more nursing facilities and, thus more nursing facility beds are
available to Medical Assistance recipients today than before (Attachment 7)

The Department consolidated the Amt. three Appeals into one Hearing. Even asthe !fearing was being held, more Appeals were filed by nursing facilities found via
on-site investigation to be out of compliance with the Notice. As a decision had not
been rendered on the first Appeals heard, the appellants had united to fight the De-
partment's position and Were using, in most cases, the same law firm. As the issue
in each Appeal was the same, the Department and the appellants agreed_to consoli-
date all Appeals on this issue intothe Hearing which had alreadYbeet-haard. Ulti-
mately, twenty-four nursing facilitiestecame parties to the- Apnea'.

Throughout this process,- the, majority of the facilities who have appealed the De-
pertinent's action have continued to require private payment from Medicaid eligible
patients for contractually specified periods of time. Should the Department ulti-
mately prevail, the issue of retroactive benefits under Medical Assistance for eligi-
ble patients in these facilities will need to be addressed. ; ,

Additionally, it has cooe to the attention of the Department that some facilitiesthat no longer contractiailly require private payment have implepented a morethorough review of an applicant's financial resources. The objective of this financial
review is to screen applicants in .such a fashion as to identity those who will be abletir pay privy ly for predetermined periods of time. Commonly, the desired peilod ofpriVate payr nt is one year. Applicants'are then selected 'Nom the waiting list, inpart, on the ability to pay, thus again' discriminating against Medicaid patients.
Therefore, under this scenario the Department has successfully eliminated contrac-
tual requirements roc private payment, but has not made. nursing facilities moreaccessible to Medicaid eligible recipients. There are at least two possibile solutions
to this problem. One, require nursing facilities to establish waiting lists of appli-
cants and accept applicants on a first come first serve basis. Two, as Vinnemota had
done', prohibit nursing facilities partici') ting in the Program from charging private
patients more than the Medical Assimtan e payment rate. Both solutions have merit
and problems.

'It is significant that, currently, the initosition of private paying contracts impacts
patients accessing nursing facilities as s 'died Medicare patients most severely (see
Attachment 1). In July 1982, 31% of all Maryland-nursing facility beds had a re-
quirement of private payment; Of the beds certified for the Medicare and Medicaid
Programs (triple certified), 25% required private pay contracts. 'Currently, as aromult of Departmental action, only 14% of nursing facility beds require private pay-
Obeid; however, 22% of the beds participating in Medicare and medicaid still require
private pay contract. The piltiod of private payment is required 'subsequent to the
exhaustion of Medicare benefits. Thus, facili ies which admit q patient us Medicare
skilled require the private payment for a co ractually specified time before accept-
Mg Program payment. Facilities which finan jelly screen applicants to ensure their
ability to pay privately thus discriminate age st patients who are eligible for Med-
icaid once Medicare benefits are exhausted. I thi*manner, the use of private pay-,
merit contracts affects Medicare as well as Me icaid admissions.

I hope this letter and the attached .'material is responalve to your request. Should
you haste any questions, please don't hesitate.to 'call me at (301) 383-0367.

Siheerely,
1 LAWRENCE R. PAYNE, Director.

Attachments..
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Attachment 1

Chronology of Event!,

Advise of. Council Letter.

Nursing Home Advisory Notice

On-site Investigation Iditiated

Sanction Letter. (lst.three facillties)

Appeals Filed

Federal Court Filing

Federal Court Dismissal

First A6mal Hearing

Appeal Cases Consolidated'

Hearing Officer's Recommendation
Findings

Exceptions Hearing

Decisaligned by Department's

Secretory

Board of keviaw Appeal Filed

Board of Rhview Hearing Data

of

July 7, 1982

July 9, 1982

Aughat, 1982

August, September, 1982

October, November, 1982

koOctober 19, 1982

January 28, 1983

Oarch 11, 1983

rsAugust 24, 1983.

Jude 1, 1983

September 14,,1983

Mhy 8, 1984

.,May 25, 1984

October 4, 1984
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Lawrence R. Palyne, Director
Medical Assistance Compliance Administr tion
Office of Medical Care Programs 4
201 W. Preston Street
Boltimore,.Maryland 21201

Dear Air. Payne*

Ydu have requested our advice regarding the legality of
several practices alleged to be enga ed in by certain nursing
home operators. You have also reque tied our advice regarding
possible courses of,ection for the 14 dical Assistance Program
( "Program ") in addrissing theee prat ices. Specificallyothepractices you have questioned are the folloWinge

I. Requiring individual' and/ok their families to sig.n.a
contract agreeing to remain as private pay patients for At least
one year before seeking medical asOistance eligibility;

2. Requiring individual. and/Lir their families to supplement
medical assistance reimbursement as a condition for admission orcontinued residence in.the home;

.3. IncoUraging individuals altd/or their families to make
contributions to nursing homes as a precondition of admission,and,

4. Threatening to discharge Medicaid recipients on grounds,
-unrelated to medical necessity o' nonpayment..

Each of these issues will by addressid in turn..

Rackaround of the Problams

You have indicated that the
nursing homes in the State of
22,172 licensed beds.

are currently 194 licensed
ryland. This corresponds tO

Of.those 194 facilities, 1,84 actually.participatk in eithei

Mt

39-118 0 - 04 7. 10
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Lawrence A. Payne ..7111Y 7. 1qQ2 2

the MediCare or Medicaid programs or in both. The total number
of. bide available to serve this population is 20,710.

The Medicaid patient census during the monthof-MitrOh,. 1982'
vae 13,420, ,,:This miens that Medicaid rOdipiente-ocoupled,more .

than 64% of the available bedsc.,or,pearilv6114'of'the total,
licensed'heda-id the ,

s

..Despite thejitibetantial Madideid nursing home popUlatiOd,
Medicaid recipienteAtten expdrience difficulles in obtaining
access to.availabl.evbido. Menlirecipients spedd' ldng months. on
Waiting llettOornurein homes:in Oheir aria or must attempt .

admiseion to nutaimg.ho s far away from4riende andrelativee.
Many-11PMEss.ptefer .to adp priOete pay Atiefits overMedicaid.:
:recipients because'ofth higher amounts:thtWcatv.be charged to
;these patients.

`

.

As indidated more ly herein; the fourth'praotiCedescabee
above, will haVe only a liMited impact. op Medidaid patients! in

.

nursing homes. However;the first. three:practices will .kiverseli...
affecit many Medicaid recipients. -

For example, many nursing homes apparently riquire'potential
patients to, agree to pay private pay rates for one year.

.

Potontia,1 or current. Medicaid recipients' without otiteAde incomes',:
lor%eufftcient rim:Wrote or without} 'relatives with dufficient
income and resobrOes may be unable to pay these, primate Pay, ratoti
for even one month. Thus, 'these impoverished individuals will
frequently be ,unable to secure admission to. an appropriate
facilit despite the.existenbe of a medidal condition requiring
institutional treatment. By contrast, wealthier individuals can'
effectively buy admiertion. to' a nursing home through this
practice.

As expleined in the following discussion, these Lour
practices and their resulting discriminatory effects violate i

' federalyand/or state law. The MedicaOtssistance Program can $00
should take °Motive action to remedy.'these abuses.

.

'Discussion:

1. Nurginc home operators may not ecui-e'individua s and/or
their fain ies to glen optrac s agree as to'oav or vate.04Vi
rates for a. soecified,ottriod, erore convertina tcr.medical
assistance.

Section 1909(d)(2)(A) of the Social Security Adt, 42 U.S.C.
F296h(d)(2)(A), provides thatt

Whoever knowingly ,rtel willfully .
charges, solicit accents, orteceives, in
addition to any as 4herwise required to
be paid. under a State plan approved under 014
title, any gift, money, donation, or,other

9

9
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Lawrence*. Payne - July. 7,.1902

t
.A -

consideration (other thin a charitable,
religious, Or philanthropic. ontribution from

the patient) . . . as a pre ondition of
00an organization or from a ton unrelated to._

.

admirting.i-patient to a 'hospital, skilled'
nursing facility, or intermediate Care

., facility . . . shill be guilty of a felony and
upen conviction thereof shall be fined not
more than $25,000 or impolisoned for not More
than five years, or both. ..

.

According to the instant allegations,
certain nursing homeoperators are requiring prospective Medicaid patients and/ortheir families to sign.an agreement committing them to payprivate pay rates for especified;persiod (usually one year). The_execution of this agreement is a precondition of admitting thepatient to the facility. The only. remaining element Of section1909(d)(2)(A) that must therefore he satisfied in order to

establish a violation is whether this agreement .constitutes agift, money, donation, or other. consideration.
.. .

''Private pay rates for nursing facilities are not controlledby either state or federal law. By contrast, medical assistance
reiMbursement is limited by state and federal statutes and

.regulations to those reasonable costs recoenizedby law. he aresult, private pay rates generally exceed the rates paid under
, the Medicaid program.

)s'. By requiring prospective medical assistance recipients to beprivate pay for a spe ified period,
the nursing home is able to

I

receive. the higher, p ivate pay rats for that period. .The effect
le el of reimbursement Available to the home.

is to increase the
a frequently substantial financial benefit. The nursing homeoperator is therefore reCeiving a.benefit (additional
reimbursement) while the patient incurs a detriment (agreeing topay private rates). The element of Consideration is therefore.present and a violatiOn of section 1909(d)(2)(A) is
establishod.1/

. .

148

page 3

1/ This advice of counsel letter
does not eddriss all of the

possible circumstances that may arise with Cage d to pre-admkssibn contracts. For example, some patient's will neverbecome Medicaid-eligible during their stay. Nothing in theMedicaid statute prohibits a nursing home from requiring such anindividual to agree to pay a certain dollar amount for aspecified period of time. Moreover, in the case of a private paypatient who converts toMedicaid during the initial twelvemonths, the contract is not necessarily void ab initio. Thecontract would be unenforceable
for any pericircar-6774 after } theperson becomes Medicaid-eligible.

F



Lawrence R. Ppyne e. July 7, 1982 page 4

The Regional Attorney of the United States Department of
Health and Rumen Services has confirmed that this conduct
liolates section 1909 of the Social Security att. This position
was first stated to the Office of the Attorney General in 1980
and was reiterated in 1982. (Copies of these federal position
statements have been attached for your consideration.) Since
that time this Office has been reviewing. thisproblem to
determine available 'remedies.

Apparently some question has been raised regarding the extent
to which Article 43, section 565C(a)(18)(v) ofthe Annotated Code
of Maryland may authorize the conduct complained of herein.
Section 565C(a)(18)(v) provides that, An admission contract of a
Medicaid certified facility may not require a patient to remain a
private pay patient to more than 12 months as a condition for
remaining in the nursing home 4n thefevent the patient becomes
Medicaid eligible." Section 565C(o)(18)(V) therefore arguebly
authorizes, but doetot require, nursing homes to utilize
private.. pay contract of less than. 12 months in duration.

Under the Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution,
any state statute that is inconsistent with a validly enacted
federal law is void. Article VI, clausee2 of the United States
Constitution provides that,

. This Constitution, and the Laws of the
United States which shall be made in Pursuance
thereof; ,and all Treaties made, or which shall
be made, under the Authority of.the United
States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land;
and the Judges, in every State shall be bound
thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Lawa
of any State to the Contrary notwithetanding.

See Carlsson v. Remillard, 406 U.S. 598 (1912)1 Townsend v.
Swank, 404 U.S. 282 (1971); irahati v. Richardson, al d.S. 365
(1971). This requirement is paralleled in Article 2 of the
Declaration of Rights of the Constitution of Maryland. Thus,
state law cannot authorize conduct prohibited by federal law.
The provision of %rate law implicitly authorizing priGate pay
contracts therefor % cannot be given legal effect with regard to
nutting home participating in the Medicaid PrograM.1/

#

a.

3J The conclusion that this provision cannot be qiven.legel
effect with regard to nursing homes that participate in the
Medicaid Piogram wag recently emphasized in our bill review
letter to Senate Bill 951 (1982). That legislation made the
rights established under Article 43, section 565C(a)118/
applicable to patients in intermediate care facilities for the
mentally retarded. with regard to the instant provision, our
bill review.lettor explained that, "(Iit aooears that the
Legislature intended to authorize private pay dantracts of up to
(Continued)

r.
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Lawrence R. Payne July ,/, 1982 - 'page 5

. 2; NurlInahallsaL.IL2Esatxno not recuire individuals and/or. their faTnil.iew t 0 sbogleit medical assistance
reimbursement asa condition of admission or continued residence in 'the note.

42 C.F.R. 447.15 provides that,. "A Stitt plan must provide
that lie Medicaid agency must limit participation in the medicaidprogram to providers who accept, as payment in full, the amountspaid by the agency." Tleis provision is paralleled in the state
regulations for nursing homes at COMM 10.09.10.031 and , .4.1''.09.11.038.

.
.

..This prohibition on patient supplementation is further
emnhasized by the criminal sanctions established by section
1909(d)(1) of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 1396h(d)(1)'.
This tection provides that, "Whoever knowingly and willfully . .: charges, for any service providtd to a patient under a State
plan approved under this title, money or other consideration at arate in excess of the rates established by the State . . shellbe guilty of a felony. . . ." This provision reaches
supplementation sought .from a patient, the patient's relative, orfrom any other perspn for a service covered under e medical
assistance program.

. .

There have already been orosecbtions for conduct of the type
alleged herein. In United States e:,$acher, 586 .P.2d 912 (2d"Cir. 1978), for example, the part-owner and administratOr of a
nursing home had been requiring patient families to pay the
difference between. the erivate pay rate and the Medicaid rate
directly to the facility. Since this prolecution was brought
prior to the enactment of section ,1)09(d)I the conviction had tobe reversed. However, the Court noted thi enactment of the 1977amendments to the Social Seturiky- Act and Indicated that, "Ourdecision as to he criminality of Zacher's receipt of thesepayments under he eld version of.. (section 1909(d)), while of.great importanc to Zacher, should have no Impact on theliability of n sing home operators now receiving or solicitingsimilar paymen s." United States v. Zoeller, supra) 586 P.2d ,at913-914, n.3:

3. Nutein home operators maw encourage voluntary
contributionn. pet may not recuire contrioutions as a

.oteeonoition o admission or continued residence In th4 home frompatient.. of rr m oersomt relater' to patients.

i

Section.1909(d) (2)(A) of t e Social Security Act, 41 U.S.C.
1396h(d) (2) (A) . set forth' in p tt one, establishes several
specific conditions relating .t the ability. of providers to

/'.

one To tnat extent, the proviSions 'sic] is inconsistent
with federal law and cannot be given effect." (A copy of. that .1
bild. review letter is attached for your consideration.)

/
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Lawrence' S. Payne 1982 - Page 6
..._

acceptcontribetions. Pursuant to section 1909(d)(2)(B), 42
U.S.C. 13901(d)(2)(B1, these conditions are equally applicable to
contributions sought an a requirement for a Patient's! continued

't."

stay in a facility when the coat of the s ;ices provided therein
Are paid for in whole or in part -.under t State plan._

First, Conttibutione may not be charged, solicited, accepted,
or received from patients or from persons related to patients
when.those contributions. are sought as.a precondition of
admitting the patient to a' facility or as a requirement for the
patient's continued stay. Any such contributions must4therafore
be truly voluntary.

Second, charitable, religipus,.or philanthropic contributions
may be charged, solicited, accepted, or.repeived from
organizations or from persons unielated to patients even if those
contributions are being sought es a precondition of admittinga'
patient to a facility or as.a requirement for the patent's
continued stay. However, kinder Maryland law, even ifthe
contribution is not made, the facility cannot transfer or
involuhtaaklf discharge a current patient unless one of the other.'
conditiOne in Article 43, section 565C(a)(18)(i) 01 met.

Third, contribution may be sought from any party for .,

services that are not paid for in whole or in part by the
Medicaid or . The longstanding regulatory requirement, that
Medicaid reimbu ement must be accepted as reimbursement'in full,
is only triggere when there i$ it least some Medicaid
reimbersement for service. See, 42 C.F.R. 447.15. See al#O,
42 U.S.C. 139611('3)M. Thus, Ohtributions can be sought tor.
such Otirsonal comfort items as televisions wnich'are not covered
in whole or in part under the Medicaid program.

4. -Nursina hOme operators_oartigleating in the Medicare
and/or Medicaid otoarams may not discnarge residents ?n aroundn
that ace not enumerated DT 42 c.F.R. 405.1121(k)(4).sne 44171Tr

.

.

i

Federal regulations establieh conditions of participation feat
nursing homes in the Medicare and Medicaid programs. One of
these conditions requires nursing homes to establish written
policies and procedures that insure that each resident will "be
transferred or di charged onlyi;for - (1) Medical reasons, (2) Hifi
welfare or that o the other residents; or'(3) Nonpayment` except;
as prohibited by he Medicaid program." 42 C.P.R. 442011(c);
see aleo, 42 C.P.A. 405.1121(k)(4). Nursing homes that violate
these Conditions may not participa'ee in the Medicare or Medicaid
program. -42 HAL-1-11. 405.1121,7442.110..- ThUtie nt, resident may be
discharged' from a. nursing home participating in the Medicare or
Medicaid programs except for one Of the three authorized reas01!.

Article 43, section 565C of the Annotated Code of Maryland
establishes similar safeguards for nursing home residentsin the
State of Marylaqd. However, whereas the federal regulations
protect only' those residents livincrin nursing homes

tq,

0149
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participating in the Medicare and/or Medicaid programs, section
565C protoCts all patients regardless of the nature of the
home.

Section 565C authorites involuntary transfers or discharges
for the three conditions permitted by federal law. In addition,
section 565C authorizes involuntary transfer or discharge of a
patient who violates "contract provisions by knowingly divesting
himself of his personal assets for the sole purpose of receiving
medical assistance." Ann. Code of Maryland, art. 43,
$563C(a)(18)(i)(3). Since the federal regulations only roach
nursing homes participating in the Medicare and/or Medicaid
programs, the only question of possible inconsistency arises with

4 regard to an attempted involuntary transfer or discharge of a
resident in a Medicare and/or Medicaid certified home whose
transfer or discharge is being sought solely on the basis that ho
knowingly divested himself of asset!. o

he discussed in part one, a review of the Maryland provision
must necessarily start with a recognition that any Stilt,' statute
that is inconsistent with federal law is invalid under the
Supremacy Clause. drhus, no Patient in a Medicare and/or Medicaid
certified home may be discharged except for ono of the three
reasons enumerated under the federal regulation. However, an
examination of the state statute reveals that any inconsistency
would be unlikely to arise.

Section 565C(a)(18)(1)(3) was added to Article 43 after the
'decision of the Court of Apeleals for the Fourth Circuit in Fabula
v. Suck, 598 F.2d 869 (4th Cir. 1979). That decision enjoined
enforcement of the Maryland regulation that disqualified from

4 medical assistance those persons who knowingly divested
themselves of personal assets for the sole purpose of receiving
mediCal assistance. A legislative amendment was therefore sought
by the nursing home industry and enacted by the legislature in
the third reading of H.8. 137 (1980) in order to discourage a
significant number of private pay patients fkom transferring
assets for the sole purpose of qualifying for medical
assistance. This change assured that nursing homes could
.continue to receive the higher private pay rates for these
patients for at least 12 months. Ann. Code of Maryland, art. 43,
S565C(a)(18)(v). '

In 1981, the United States Congress enacted an amendment to
the Social Security Act that authorized states, for the first
time, to penalize certain recipients AO. tranSferred assets in
order ruAulaity !or Medicaid. ,Pub.L. 96-611, sec. 5(b). These
provisions are now contained in section 1902(j) of the Social
Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 1396a(j).

Perouant to this federal authorization, the Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene adopted a regulation, effective
November 1, 1981, that discualified from medical assistance
certain individuals who transferred assets in order to quail:7

41
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for Medicaid. COMAR 10.09.01.10D. Thus, any recipient who
unlawfully transfere assets in order to qualify for Medicaid will
be, disqualified from the Program for up to two years.' Such an
individual will also be ineligible for Medicaid reimbursement Of
nursing home care and could then be transferred or discharged for
nonpayment if no reimbursement/is made to the home.

,

It is theoretically possible for some recipients to transfer
assets, suffer a disclealification period, and then become
eligible for Medical Assistance. The instant contract provisions
could thereby come into play. However, federal w would
prohibit a nursing home from traeefeering or dis arging a
patient under such circumstances despite the see
authorization under state Yaw.)/
a

5. Remedies

Three types of remedies are available to address the conduit
complained of. First, criminal sanctions can be sought against
providers who violate applidatile criminal provisiorfs. Seeond,
civil adminiatrative sanctions can be sought against providers
who vitiate applicable rules of conduct. Third, civil judicial
preceedinge can be initiated against proJiders who engage in
conduct thet is prohibited by state or federal law.

a. Criminal Sanctions

In aneropriate situations, criminal prosecutions. can be
initiated by either the Medicaid eraud Control Unit, for conduct
thee vi3laten state criminal laws, or by the United states
.Attorney, for conduct that, violates federal criminal statutes.
Weanote that the discretionary decision to ororeecute would not. .

likely be exercised where nursing homes engaged in a prohibited
practice in a good faith misunderstanding as to applicable law,
particularly where state law apeeared to authorize the
practice. However, these prosecution units may well be
interested in pursuing casestof a more flagrnnt nature,
particularly where the nursing home refused' to conform its
condact to applicable law after receiving notification of the
illegality of the conduct. We suggest below that such
notification take place as soon an it is feasible to do so.

We recommend that you continue your practice of referring
Ye

Senate Fli11 9S1 eine applies this prevision to patients in
intoreediatie care facilitiee for the mentally retarded. Tb bill

-review leteer emphenieei that, "Senate. Bill 951 . . . cannelk
withlraw tights that are guaranteed by federal law. To the
extent thAt it authorises conduct that is proscribed by federal
law, it eannot be given effect."

s.
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suitable cases to the appropriate prosecution units and that you
confer with those.units about whether referral* for prosecution
in any particular class of cases in wafranted.

V
b. Administrative Sanctions

The Department is required to monitor current policies and
practices of providers and may invoke appropriate sanctions under
state law. These sanctions an set forth COMAR 10.09.10.16h.
and 10.09.11.16h. as follows:

If the D:Partment determines that a
provider, any agent or employee of the
provider, or any person with an ownership.
interest in the provider has failed to comply
with applicable federal and4State laws and
regulations, the Department may initiate one
or more of the follOwing actions against the
responsible varty:

(1) Suspension from the Program;

(2) Withholding of payment by the
Program;

(1) Removal from the Program;

(d) Disqualification from future
participation in the Program, either as a
provider or as a person providing servicee. for
which Program payment will be claimed.

The Program. therefore has Variculs options as to possible
sanctions against homes that continue to Violate federal law. A

In deciding whether or not to initiate'administrative
proceedings against a particular home, the Medical Assistance
Compliance Administration may wish to consider the extent to
which confusion regarding state law contributed to violations of
section 1909(d) of the Social SecUrity Act. Unlike the interface
with crimilLal law, the regulation vest considerable discretion
in your office to determine Whetho, initiation of sanctions is
appropriate.

The imposition of administratTe sanctions to remedy past
practices raises a difficult question. This office in not aware
of any cases in this State in which sanctions, such As
withholding of current reimbursement, have been imbosed to make
patients and their families whole. If you determ40e that An
appropriate can exists for such an approach, we 4Bould review
the various,legal options available to the Pr

It appears that the conduct comolained of llhi9 be widespreadin the industry. In order to encourage maximum compliance with

152
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the applicable raquirements of law, your office may wish tof
counider sending a w4rning notice as a first step to all
providers advising them of the illegality of the various
practices. for those providers engaging in theme practices in
ignorance of federal law, this education effort may thereby
discourage future violatiOns.

The Office on Agin() shOuld also be advised of these possible
violations of federal law in order to expedite notification to
curredt patients and their families. Thin information might also
be included in future recipient mailings from the Program.

The Medical Assistance CoMpliance Administration will also
need to investigate complaints by recipients and families.
Determining the factual basis for'Complaints may often be
difficult talk. For example, with regaed'to encouragement f

patient or relative "contributions" as a precondition of
admission, your investigations may reveal that patientn an or
their relatives are being tod to believe that a contribution will
facilitate or guarantee thqlr admission.

In such ca,;pir it may be necessary to go behind the expresn
lanquaje contained on forms provided by a facility. While the
literature provided by a facility may indicate that contributioni
are voluntArr, in priictice only those individuals who Make
contrihttionn may he accepted from the waiting lint. The Program
will tIrrefOre need to revifw the adminnionn practices of
facilir'ien in addition tp conducting interviewn with patientn and
their families.

c. Civil Proceedingn

In light of the availability or ridminintratIve sanctions, the
Medical Aliatance Program will generally not be involved in
initlar:Iny civil proceedinon against providern. Oiowever,
patientn and/or their relatives may neek td net aside existing
contracts or'to recover monies paid pursuant to unlawful private
pay contracts. In nuch'canen, the Medical Assistance Program may
wilt) to intervene on the side of patient's and their families as
an arl.7orte, Criend of the court, to discuss the

oi federil and state law. The Office of the
Attorney General in willing to particinate in an appropriate
canacity oh behalf of the Program in any challenges to such
contracts.

WP hope that thin diacannion adenuatlly addrennen the legal
'connoquencen of the Conduct described in your request. Please

o 3.
.
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feel free to contact this offipe if you would like to diacuss
thass issues further.

MIS/DPC:kaa

Very tru

u???
aph n Sachs

Attorney General

e
David r. Ghavkin
Assistant Attorney General

'
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May 24, 1982

The Honorable Hasry Hughes
Governor of Maryland
State House
Annapolis, Maryland 21404

Re: Senate Sill 951

4

R0111147 A. IARPHIIAvv Iveseissi. IS I ...... 4.
RICHARD C. ISMAIL

AelevAst Ansi 4.
LINDA N. LAMOHI

A411, . ..

Dear Governor Hughes:..

This office has reviewed for constitutionality and legal
sufficiency Senate Bill 951. This bill would define certain
limited circumstances under which patients in intermediate
care facilities for the mentally retarded could be involun-

. tarily transferred or discharged. Although the bill may be
,signed into law, two previsions of the legislation conflict
with federal law and, because of the Supremacy Clause of the
V. S. Constitution, must be applied in accordance with federal
law.

The first provision is found in the /amendment enacting
Section 7-709(8)(3). This provision authorizes intermediate
care facilities for the mentally retarded (ICF/MR).to involun-
Wily transfer or discharge a patient who knowingly transfers
personal assets in violation of contract pr/ ovislons and only

Ato become eligible for medicaid benefits. II

1/ This provision was modeled after a provision in the Health-
Genpral Article, 519-345 (former Article 43, 5565q(a) (18)
(i)1 3.) that defines the rights of patients in skilled
nursing faci.lities and intermediate care facilities. This
provision rained similar problems und4r federal law and was
the subject of a preview: bill review letter regarding
Hoene Bill 137,(19110). That provision was enacted in the
wake of a United States District Court decision invalidating
the!' Maryland prohibition on transfers of assets. Since that
tie, federal law has been changed to authorizj such pro-
hibitions and a new Staio regulation was promulgated last year.

155
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All patients in skilled nursing'facilities, intermediate
care facilities, and intermediate care facilities for the
mentally retarded have .Eertain rights under fedorellaw.
%These rights are knowh generically as tbe Patients' Bill of
Rights. 42 C.F.R. 442.404(c) definnA the circumstances under
federal law when patients can be involuntarily transferred
or discharged. The only circumstances permittdd under this
section are transfers or discharges for medical reasons, for
Ire welfare of the patient or the welfare of other residents,
or for nonpayment. Violation of contract provisions on'
transfers of assets are. not a permissib,li basis for transfer
or discharge.

We are left then with a bill vtovision that ektressly
authorizes conduct that is prohibit& under federal law. There.
is a slight difference in the scope of the State bill and the
federal regulations. The federal regulations protect all .

patients in all facilities that receive either Medicare or
MediCatd reimiturnement. Thd State bill would apply to all
patient in all facilities. As a practical matter, however,
the scope of the'two'provisions weld be coextensive..

Pursuant to Article VI, Clause 2 of the United States Con-
stitution and Article 2 of the Maryland Constitution, this
federal law must control as the supreme law of the land. The
instant provision of Senate Bill 951 therefore cannot withdrlaw
rights that am guaranteed by federal law. To the extent that
it authOrizes conduct that is proscribed by ,federal law, it
cannot be given effect.

'The second problem in the bill concerns the language
contained in Section 7-709(D)(1)(I). Thin proyision prohibits
6ontractaal t)rovisions that require patients to remain an
larivate pay patiants for longer than one year. Conversely,it authorizes nimilar contractual provisions
regul7in,3 patifttsito remain ad private pay patients for up
to one year. 4

iSi,ct'.:;-;1 1909(d) of the. Social Security Act prohibits
facilitis participating in the Medicaid program from requiring
such pre-dmission contracts\ This office has been advised Un
two occ,!z!ns of the illegality of thin conduct (see attached
letter:;) and has advised the Department of Health an4 Mental
Hygiene of this analysis. Moreover, iN the near future, thin
office will be advising all nursing homes operating in the
State of Maryland of the criminal penalties applicable to those
pet%ons wfo require patient; and/or their families to sigh suchcontracts.

SenotoTh311 951 would not mandate facilities to requiresuch private pay contracts. We thereEore do not have a direct
'

4
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viola'tion of federal law. However, it appears that the
Legislature intended to authorize private pay contracts of

up to one year. To that extent, the provisions is incon-
sistent with federal law and cannot be given effect.

In conclusion, it appears that thiS.bill was intended
to-AP:mit presently permitted practices and thereby protect
patients from certain abusive conduct. To the extent the
bill does 30, not inconsistent with federal law, these pro-
yisions may be given effect if the bill is signed into taw.
However, these previsions discussed above which limit the
rights of paticnta conflict with federal law did may not be
given Affect.

SHS/DFC:ipt

cc: Carl Zastwick, Esq.
P. Cage. Payne
Nun. Ft-Pd L. Wineland
Hon. Melvin'Steinberg

., .

tephon H. Sachs
Attorney General

0'
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4 ./ DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH ta HUMAN SERVICES
°Mt, Attn.
Ripon.: Amen.,

(c.or
'NAL'

I

nopon 111
May 11, 1982 P 0 eq. 13710 3fm1....we1.

rh.l.dcon... PA 19101

David Chavkin
Aseis t Attcmney General
Office f the Attorney General
De, t of Health and Mistral Hygiene
201 Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Dear Mr. Chavkin:

At your reque;st, we have revieeed your draft sehrandum to the Maryland
Office of Medical Care PIA:glossa ccnceming the( legality of the practice
whereby certain Maryland nulling hone breraetra require indivirh,ele
and/or their families to sign ca=acts agreeing to pay private pay
rates for a specified period Ware =wire-0g to hadicaid'es a sour=
of Examen. We concur with your conclusion that, regardless of the
State law provieicra at Article 43, section 5650 of the Annotated Code
of Maryland, this conduct violates federal =1.7aLnal provisions at 51909
of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 5139En(d) (2)(A), when the facility
entering into sucn cent -acts is a Medicaid provider. Indeed, as you can
see by the attadled oozy o! a letter bp State ,Medicaid agency counsel
data! May 27, 1980, we are sirrN.y. reiterating our legal position that
such ocnduct violates federal law,

As you know, the federal program reguireffients do not mandate that providereaccect.Yetiicaid patients. Mere it general awarceess that Vadlcaid
bene-ficiaries oftme experience more difficulty than prt.vate pay patients
in gaining adldsaion to long ;Are care facilities. This issue is well
illustrated by ajOotice of Pro,.csed Rulerneking published on July 14,
1980 (45 F.R. 47112) (=coming "selection of patients by source of
payment," which states as follades

We solicit o:Aaemits on what, If any, regulatory involvement is
appropriate with regard to facility policies on admitting Medicare
or Medicaid patienta.

There is An. apparent shortage of nursing hare beds for Medicare
and Medicaid patients, They appear to bei,cn waiting lie a lancer
thhn private pay patients who rarely seem to have trouble finding
an available bed, For Medicare beneficiaries, the problem is a
shortage of certified beds: for Medicaid beneficiaries, the problem
is sainiag admission, We note that participaticn in Medicare and
Medicaid is voluntary, anal care factlities may no.t.parperssate for
low goverment reirtMk-sement rates by maintaining a certain proporticn
of privAte pay patients.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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In bat' althougtv,a Medicaid provider may opt to enhance its reiabircaixiti
::- by aesni ttinq only private pay patietts witr.c.'ut violating fedural. Law

. and regulations', # provider caoy not otracr. to Acco7t e patimit as A
1.-:-Medicaid beneficiary urxter the ocnditial th,Itt the provider first recoivo

payrresit 4t. the Tgivata rote for0,up to'a year. In this 'situation, $.4%
agree with your conclusion that the provider has not merely Smart iSed .

its conceded right to diectLainate arraig prospective patients laasi on
the :mute of payment fief their care but had impowel a pre-admiasio n
ozneatici 4iteotly related.' to Medicaid in violatitaa of
51909 (d) (2) (A) of the Social Sechrrity Act, 421).S.C;'31396h(d).(2) (A)

We a.tho otnCur in'your obsurVation that federal legislation entaztad
subinguent to haryland's State law 1=yd-sit= at Article 43, secticn
56'X' coas far tcwazta remedying the.circanstanc.es which largely fosparal
the isuictreeit. of this- State law, viz., tou prevent individra)n it:mu
transfarring their assets for lasirtnen fair onsidrsticn in .crder 'to .

obtain Medicaid eligibility. See 5190211) .og the Social.*14itytp
42 U.S.C. S3.396a0),. enect,$) by'recrtici 51b), Pub.' I.. 96-t6l. ..g

. .

/.6 thew y.tul vi11.find theaeOartients'useful ise you finalize your
s.(r4f.c. oculich kno,r .if.. We cAri ibo furtnar '
ai;sista

sincore4y;

. Dav14.1

?lag

ifittAchmnt,
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May 27, 1980

;to: Federal Trohibition
Against triu-sirig Boma.

Praa&-issica Parairoomnts
for Itdioaid Pati=1.

r.. Cauvay

T-ssir=nt At'=nt..ey CA3caral

Dcryarton.. nt of Ilaalth red Yental. nygitext
201 Hen P=ston Stmet
Beltirre, 2:nrylard 21201

Dear I's. Cauvoy:

this is in response to your lattmr of May 6, 19a0, rag:mating that %
advt.:a yen of ths.legal sapp=t far tha Pegiosal VhAtrNir/ Director's
lattmr of :tannery 15, 1920 which infotrod the State Vkdimid &Ira-Icy that

. . am-i- g hcoas cannot roc-Are that a re-i=1
assis"..a.noo rae_piemt

pay privately in crdar to gala a&r.itt=oa to tom

ractLon 4(b). of Public Luna 95-142 (Ootnbsr 25, 1977) stended secti=1909 of the focial Sects-ityJkat.(42
U.S.C. S1396h); 42 U.S.C. Slallet(d)Cpr vi as follarns

(d) Vilnover )-rvainaly earl 1,11.1±ully
(2) aargcs, solicits, aoct=, or receives, in addition to
any =ton-. otharwi.-a recoi...1-ad to be paid mnder a State plan

=der this suhr-"^ 7=r, any gift, roocy, donation, or
othercooside.ation (other than a charitabla, religious, or
philanthropic ccrtt-ihrtimn from an orgoni=sti= or tr= aper o:related to the petinot)--

(A) as a promordition of adoitting A patimlt to a hoopitalgadlled facility, or intaroodiate care facility. . .when t),3 mat of the sea ricer pro-Ad o:1 tharein to the patient
is, pall for (in whole or in pert) under the St: to plan, shall
ho of a folry and upon conviction thereof shall betined -ore than C25, 000 or irprismnad forrsot cora thrafive years, both.

The Dopartrorrthas r
but we

. prohibits the sitoa*.
. 3 i.e., the

Maddraid.

----ptivelraaorr a par'

yet -oralFatod roculatime undnr this gtatotory
that the sr=tta itself expliOitly and clearly'

identifind by tho Control raryland
af soca Maryland redicaid avid to rcpt
nt4"anq 11= Lmlnen the patidntr-ar., alln to pay
01 foqn 12 months to two years.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1`;s. 2 Summit. Gauvey, Assistantittcoroy Genera

Masa Let :U Imow if you hew ft xtbor iluestions on this matter:.

r.a.14041.1.

11Woli Orr2d. Worary

.

137:

co: EVarett Bryant

Harvey Foster

Xrascen:pCnco3leirmeo
MA-80-43

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Cams C. :;asemln, air,:ervlsory
Usistant Pegicual Zttorney
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Attachment 3

4.

.MI8 10
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE

Subtitle 09 MEDICAL CARE PROGRAMS

Chapter 11 Intermediate Care Facility Services
Authority: Article 41,1206; HealthGeneral Article; 112-1044b1 and 16-105;

Annotated Code of Maryland

.01 Definitions. .

A. The following terms have the meanings indicated.

B. %Irmo Defined.

(1) "Accrual basis" means recording revenue in the period when
earned, regardless of when collected, and recording expenses in the
period when incurred, regardless of when paid.

(2) "Activity of Daily Living (ADL)" means one of five funarens
(bathing, dressing, mobility, continence, eating) for which nursing
home residents are to be evaluated in terms of requiring help in the
performance of the flinction.

(3) "ADL classification" means one of foil; categories into which a.
resident will be assigned on the basis of the number of Activities of
Daily Living in which the resident is fbund dependent during a patient
assessment and the types of procedures the facility is required to
provide to the resident.

(4) "Administrative day" means a day of care rendered to a mil).
lent who no longer requires the level of care 'ping provided.

(5) "Allowable coat" means costs that al4 includable in Ore per
diem rate and that represent the providerb actual cost as verified by
the Department or.the Department designee.

((b "Appropriate facility" means a facility lueated within a 25-mile
radius of the location of the facility currently rendering care to the
recipient or a more distant facility if acceptable to the recipient which
facility is licensed and certified to render the recipient's required lirvel
of care.

(7) "Bad debts" means amounts considered to be uncollectible
from accounts and notes receivable that were created or acquired in

Supp.
605
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10.09.167 DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYMICNg .

9.

C. A provider may not use a recipient's personal needs fund for care
or services which are either allowable ,as prat of the per diem cost or
otherwise covered by the Medical Assistance-Program.

D. Upon request during normal business hours, 7 days a week, for a
minimum of 3 hours each day, a provider shall allow a recipient to
withdra4 or otherwise use his personal' needs fund.

E. A provider may not use a recipient's personal needs fund for care
or services not requested or not provided. A recipient's personid needs
fund may not be used to retire a pre-existing debt.

.17 Recovery and Reimbursement.
A. If the recipient has insurance, or if any other perion is obligated,.

either legally or contipctually to pay for or to reimburse the recipient .
for any service covers l by this chapter, the provider shall seek payment
from that source. If payment is made by both the Program and the
insurance or other source, the provider shall refund to the Department,
within 60 days of receipt, the amount paid by the Program, or the
insurance or other source, whichever is less.

B. The provider shall reimburse the Department for any overpay- r.

ment.

.18 Cause for Suspension or Removal and Imposition of Sane.
4. Hons.

-A. If the Department determines that a provider, any agent or em-
ployee of the provider, or any person with an ownership interest in the

. provider has failed to comply with applicable federal or State laws or
regulations, thd Department may initiate one or more of the following
actions against the responsible party:

(I) Suspension from the Program;

(2) Withholding of payment by the Program;

(3) Removal from the Program;
(4) Disqualification from future participation in the Program, ei-

ther as a provider or as a person providing services for which Program
payment will be claimed.

B. if the Secretary of Health. and Human Services suspends or re-
moves a provider from participation in Medicare, the Department will
take similar action.

608.44
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MEDICAL etilE PlIOORAMS '10.09.11.26

C, Thd Department will give reasonable written notice to the Inter
mediate care facility, to recipients, recipients' next of kin, and others
who may be affected, of its intuition to impose sanctions. The written
notice will state the effective date and specific reasons for the proposed
action, and advise the provider of the right to appeal.

D. A provider who voluntarily withdraws from the Program or is
removed or suspended from the Program according to this regulatio
shall notify recipients that he no longer honored Medical' Assistame
cards befbre he renders additional services.

.19 Appeal Procedures..

Providers filing appeals from administrative decisions made in cow
nection with these regulations shall do so according to Health-Geheral
Article, *2-207, and Article 41, *244 at seq., Annotated Code of Mary..
land.

.20 Inteypretire Regulation.
Except when the language of a Specific regulation indicates an latest
the Department to provide reimbursement for covered services to

Program recipients without regard to the availability of Federal Finan-
cial Participation, Stete. regulations shall he interpreted in conformity
with applicable federal statutevand regulations.

Administrative History
Effective date: July 9, 1051245 Md. It. 1074)

Regulition 03 amended effective January 30, 1976 (3.4 Md. R. 216)
Regulation .03H amended efIlmtiveDecember 31, 197513:4 Md. R. 210) ,

Regulation :03S adopted u an erperpnoy provision effective July I, 197714.15\81d. IL
11441; adopted permanently effective October 21, 1977 (422 'Md. ft. 1671)

Regulation .63Y amended effective September 29, 1976 13-20 Md. R. 11441
Regulation .05 amended effective August 17, 1917(4:17 Md. R. 1300)
Regulation .06 emended as an emergency provision effective April I, 1977148 Md. R.

6311, emergency status extended at 4:17 Md. R. 1291 (Emergency provisions are
temporary and not printed in COMAR1

Regulation .06 amended effirotive August I 4:1 Md. R. 1300)
Regulation .01W amended effective January 3 :11 Md. It 216)
Regulation .06C Adopted as an emergency provision effective July I, 197714.15 Md. R.

11441: adopted permanently effective October 214977 1422 Md. it 1671)
Regulation .07 amended effective August 17, 1977 (4:17 Md. It 13001
Regulation .09 amended effective August 17, 1977 (4:17 Md. R. 1300)
Regulation .09A amended effective Septembee'29, 19761120 Md. It 1144) ItP

Regulation .0913 amended as an emergency provision effective April 1, 1977 (4.8 Md. IL
631), emergency statue extended at 4:17 Md. R. 1291 ( Emergency provision* aro
temporary and not printed In COMAR) -

*

Stipp. 12
608-45'
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DDEPARTMENT OP HEAVII AND MENTAL u rrYOIENE

Regulation .0911, D amended affective January 30, 1976 (3:4 Md. It 218)
Regulation .09A amended aa an emergency providon effective July 1, 1977 (4:15 Md.

R. 11441; adopted permanently silkily* October 21, 1077 (4.22 Md. R. 1671
Regulation .09A amenlitri **an tmergeniyprovision effectiveJune 18,1976(813 Md.

R. 1039); (Emergency provisions ire temporary and not printed In COMARI
Regulation@ .03 and .00 amended as an emergency provision efiktiveJanuary 1, 1078

15:1 Md. R. 15); (Emergency provisions are temporary and not printed In COMARI
Regulatoone .03..06, psi, and .09 amended Ili en emergency provision effective March

15. 197815;17 Md, ft- 08); (merpncy provident( are temporary and not printed Is
COhlAR) I

--
Chapter revised effective July 1. 1978(5:13 Md. R. 10521

. .

Regulations .01Q, R, W, JJ, MM; .02; .0711 amended effective thoember 14, 1979 (6:25
Md. R. 19801

Regulation .0151 and M.2 adopterreve July 1, 1980 (7:13 Md R. 1278) . °
Regulations .010; .06; .070 amended effective January 1, 1980(6:28 Md. R. 2074)

---..,1 ulation .0111 adopted effective January 1, 1980 (6:26 Md. It. 20741
.01P-R and .03K repesad effective January I, 1980 (626 Md. R. 2074)

A gulation$ .DILL, and .08A.1, and .09A adopted effeclive December 14, 1919 16:25
Md. R. 19801

Regulation .07.1 adopted effective July I, 198017;13 Md. R. 12781
Regulation .011E amended as an emergency provielon effective July 1. 1976 (5;14 Md.

R. 1131); adopted permatiently effective November 8. 1978 (3:22 Md. R. 1073)
Regulation .11 amended effective December 20, 198219:25 Md. R. 2484)
Regulation .110 adopted as an emergency provision effective October 16, 1979 (a.*

hid. R. 17701, emergency status expired March 1, 1980 (Emergency provisions are
temporary end not printed In COMARI

Regulation .I6A, 0 ameoded effective August 17, 1981 18:16 Md. R. 13651
Regulation .18 adopted *Nettie October 25, 198219:21 Md. R. 21001II i .- --- -
Chapter revised effective January 1, 1083/9:25 hid. It 2480)
Regulation .03 amended se an Imo ency provieir effective, ary 16, 1983 (10:6Imo

Md It 5361; (Emergency peovis ns are temporary and not lri COMARI
Regulation .13F. amended as an e ergency provision effictl anuary 1, 1983 (101

Md. R. 21); adopted permanent) iffecteve Mtv 1, 1983 (1 7 Md. R. 834)

'4
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attachrent 4

. MEDICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLIANCE ADMIN)STRATIONDEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MtNTAL HYGIENE
300 WEST PRESTON STREET . eALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201 ANN. Code 301 an. 2795

TIT FOR DEAF: Salto. Ara 3113-76511 D.C. Metro 601.045)
ChaINI: R. Suck, Jr., Sail SecretaryHwy Hugh**. 0.wittrnot

December 10, 198,/

Mr. Millard L. Cursey, Jr.
Administrator
Holly Hill Manor, Inc.
531 Stevemen Lane
Towsori,'Wiland 21204

Dear Mr. COrsey1

In a Depar ant of Health and Mental/Hygiene Nursing Home Advisory
Notice dated du 9, 1982, John L. Green, Acting Secretary, directed allnursing homes 1 tensed by the Department to make certain amendments to
their admission contracts and to notify patients and/or .their guarantors
of those change . This Notice was 'pursuant to an Advice of Counsel from
the Attorney General which advised that Admission Agreements requiring
patients to remain in a private-pay status for a specified period of time
before seeking Medical Assistance eligibility are prohibited by Section
1909 (d)(2)(A) of the Social Security Act and, therefore, violation of
the Conditions of Particiption in the Medical Assistance Program.

In response to the,Notice,,you notified me by your Fetter dated
October 6, 1982:

"Upon advice of councli Holly pill Manor Inc. is
unwjlling to modify ifs,areeelInts at this time and
will continue touse previously State of Maryland
approved agreements until the present litigation is
resolved."

As a consequence of your stated position, on November 10. 1002
representatives of the Department visited your facility to inspect the
contracts you require of individuals admitted, both before and subsequent
to the issuance of the.Attorney Generally Advice of Counsel letter onJuly 1, 1982. This iipp4tion,reveAled that of sixty patient recordscopied:

1. Twenty-eight in residence as of JAI 7, 1901 and all five
adrl!.A1 subsequent to Ju:j 7,'19C2 had contracts

X,
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Mr. Millard L. Cursoy, Jr.
December 10, 1982
Page two

0

contained the folliwng wording:

' * 116' accordance with Maryland law the Facility may
require the Resident to remain as a private pay
resident for no longer than twelve months as a
condition for remaining 4n the Facility in the
event the Resident becomes Medicaid eligible.'

Seventeen in residence as of duly 7, 1982 had contracts which
contained the following wording:

"That. the Facility will not accept piyment for,
'services from any government third partp,payor

programs."

3. Ten in residence as of July 1;1982 had contracts with
amendments which contained the folTowing wording:

"Holly Hill Manor, Inc. will not accept payment
for services from any,government third party payor
programs."

4. No evidence was found in any record of any contract amendments
incorporating the provisions outlined in the Nursing Home
Advisory Notice of July .9, 1982.

From the foregoing, it is clear the admission agreements currently
in 'force at Holly Hill Manor violate Federal and State laws and regulations
by.requiring individuals and/or their families to.pay private-pay rates for
up to one year prior to acceptance of Medicaid. Further it is clear that

Holly Hill. Manor, Inc. is in violation of its agreement dated August 25,
1982 with the State Oepartment of Health itnd Mental Hygiene by refusing to
"accept payMent from any government third party payor program." Therefore,

in accordance with COMAR 10.09.11.16, by copy of this letter I am directing
the Medical Assistance Operations Administration ti make no further pay-
ments for services rendered by Holly Hill Manor, Inc. after January 31, 1983.
This sanction will be reconsidered immediately upon presentation of evidence
that action has been taken to comply with applicable Federal and State laws
and regulations. in accordance with the directions issued in the Department's -

Nursing Home Advisory Notice of July 9, 1982.

You save the right to appeal this order in accordance with Article 41,
Section 206A and'20611 and Article 41, Section 244 et Seq. of the Annotated

Code of Maryland. Filing an appeal stays imposition of the sanctipns until

the appeal is heard. You may file an appeal by notifying the Department
Hearing Examiner within 40 days of receipt of this letter. If you do so,

a hearing will then be scheduled at which time you will have the opportunity

to contest this decision.

Sin.erely,
/ .17

Ladronce Director .

LRP:mat Medical Assistance Compliance Administration
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DEPARTMENT OF HICALT4I AND 1EIN.1TAL. HYGIENE

915141111141541C4IftES4.KBPIeltmoRE, 14/11tYlAND 21201
Decor, or 10, iva

Page three omits R. BUCK. 11 S C.D.
S

sv. 0

cc:' dr. John L. Green, Deputy Secretary
as. Adele Wilaack, Assistant Secretary for ledical Care Prolrams
Mr. Jerome aiport, Director, Medical Assistance Operations Administration
Mr. Harold Gordon, Chief, Division of Licensing and Certification
Mr. David Cilavkin, Assistant Attorney qeneral
Mr. L. Malcdlm Rodman, C.A.E., Executive Director, Volt!' Facilities

Association of Maryland

bcc: is. Jeanne L. Fisher

iM
4s. Melvin Ford
Mr. Samuel Colgain
r. Richard CaderstrOM

4
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYnlEiVE
300 WEST PRESTON STREET BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21201 Ara Cod.201 303. 2642

Harry Hughes, ONNurnor Oudot R. Buck. Jr., Bc.D. Socckori

June 1, 1983

Sanford V. Teplitzky, Esquire
Jervis S. Finney, Esquire
Ober, Grimes fiShriver
1600 Maryland National Bank Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 1/4. .

Re: Summit Nursing Home 82-MAP-264
Frederick Villa Nursing Center - 82-MAP273* "
Sykesville E1derc!re Center - 82-MAP-274

Gentlemen:

Eaclosed'please find my proposal for decision, inc'uding
Statementrof!Case, Issues, Findings of Fact, Law and Regulations,

Conclusion and Recommendation in accordance with Article 410

Section 253, of the AnnotatedCode of Maryland.

Within fifteen (15) working days after deposit in the mail

by this Office of this proposed decision, you mayfile written
exceptions and'request, to present oral argument to the Secretary

or his designee.
A

Copies of your exceptions must, also be mailed to all parties

or thsir.counsel at the same trWe.
nP.

A copy of this proponal for.deciAion has also been forwarded

to the Secretary on even date,

if no exceptions and request to'present arguMent to the

Secretary are filed, the Secretary shall iIiste las final

4 decision.

Very.trol Youre

.kteyen Uts iriltii
'tearing Examiner 4 4

Office of Hearings

SMV/mz
-Erv.

N.
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SUMMIT NURSING HOME

FREDERICK VILLA NURSING CENTER

and

SYKESVILLE ELDERCARE CENTER

Appellants

vs.

MEDICAL CARE PROGRAMS

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND

MENTAL HYGIENE

Appollee

169

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A. .

A

A

BEFORE A HEARING EXAMINER

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE

HEARING OFFICE DOCKET NOS.

.82- MAP -264

82-MAP-273

h-MAP-274

-* A A A ' A

STATEMENT OF CASE,
isms, FINDINGS 00 PACT;

LAW a REGULATIONS,
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

VINOSTATEMENT. OF CASE-,

On July 9, 1982, John L. Green,fDeputie Secretary for"

Operationvf the Department o.0Mealth 'aacl 4enta1%Hygienejarthe

State of Maryland,-issued
distributed, to Alf nursing. lbraes in

MarylandopetifieilTairMediCaidtproviders-s Nursing Home'Advisory

'Notice.' Attached to,said'Adv4sory Notice was,an advice: of

counsel. lettey signed by Stephen H. saChri. Attorney. General for

ttrtate of Mar1,54and a'nd 'two'other
AssigtenE Attorneys General.

*' Tho,,part of the AdvisOry Notice which etttedthe

following was ob-10cted yip and Cpllenged by the APpellantst
.

wl.,Nuraing home*operatore may nob require
.

individuals and/or their families to Sign
contracts agreeing to pay privatesopay rates for
a specified period before to Medical
Assistance cOverageA Federal, Law 4 percecles
the Maryland Statute on this subject and
Article 43, Section 565C(a)(18)(v) cannot be,

gin legal effect with regard to nursing homes
participating in the Medicaid PrograM.4!'

The statutory authority cited by the Attorney General

of Narylaa in,his advise of counsel letter is Section
, +

1909.01)N)(A) off,0,'HOCial.Sedurity 4at.,codifiedat 42 U.S.C.
c .'

I
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S1396h(d)(2)(A). Section 1909(d) designates certain penalties

for violations of the Medical Assistanca(or,Modicaid) statute',

and provides as follows;

"(d) Whoever knowingly and willfully --
. .

(-1) charges, for any service provided to a
patient under a State plan approved
under this subchapter at a rate in
excess of the rates established by the
State, or

(2) 'charges, solicits, accepts or
receives, in addition to any amount
otherwise required to be paid under a
State plan approved under this
subchapter, any gift, money, donation,
or other consideration (other than a .

charitable, religious, or
philantrhopic contribution from an
organization or from a,person

... unrelated to the patient) --

(A) as a precondition of admitting a
patiept to a hospital, skilled
nuraiati facility, or intermediate
care facility,

(B) as a sequireMent for the patient's
continued stay in such a facility,

when the cost of the services provided
therein to the patient is paid for (in whole
or in part) under the State plan,

shall be guilty of a felony and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined not more
than $25,000 or imprisoned for not more than
five years, or both."

42 0.W. S 1396h(d).

Article 43, 5565C(a)(18)(v) of the Annotated Code of

Maryland (recently eodified in somewhat modified form in Health

General Article 5 19-345(c)(1)(i) (1902)), referred to 'in the

Advisory Notice, .provides:

"An admission contract of a Medicaid certified
facility' may' not lequire a patient to .remain a
ilrivateApay patient for more than twelve monthe.a4
a Condition for remaining in the hura,01010me 16
the event the patient becomes 144d1V,aid eligible."

. 1'

During the 90 day period after the issuance QC-the.

A0Visory Notice, counsel for 'Appellanta and for the Healih/.

+4,

r

.7
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oFacilities Association:Of Mprylan"HFAM" engaged in

:.corieStondence Wigh. lietorney,GOneral Sachs in an attempt to

obtain clarification Of the scope and effect of both the Advisory

Noticean5lhe Attorney General's advice of counselfletter.

Duringthe'ilAte 50 dai'Period, certain nursing home members of

./WWwerol;ntspRsted..by_State authorities and were cited for their

failure to delete private pay duration of stay agreements from

thel.rcantr:aol

hOffies and other members of SEAM have

advised the State that they wili'continue to employ the one year

.private' pae4r4loW,40istay agreements because they do not
I

violate Statg or Federal law.;*bseguent to receipt of that
%

advfce4em the,nut..eing,;homes, the State announced sanctions"

against certainpursing'hoMeel.eutting off Medicaid reimblitserdent

to these homes For alleged violation of Federal law as

interpret#din elhe AdV1,614ry-liOtice.. This appetil followed the

imposition of the a/Intlant.

All.sanctions have been stayed pending this decision.

This action concernspiluration of stay agreements
0 tc

entered. into between nursing homes and individuhls, or parties

Avspontlble for the indiy,f0tfals!, who present themselves to the

facilities us, private pay petiehts,.. All parties have stipulated4

th4.prlOatepay duration of stay. agreements are entered into

withelndtv1d4is Who are on pr,t/ate pay status on the day of

6ekr.adm44Jon 6 the facilities. At such time,.there is no

assurance, oi4a Weed no wayof'knowing, whether the patient will

emer be eiAlible ein Medicaid benefits.

. A typical "duration of stay agreement was employed by

8ykebville Elder*ei,Conter, Under such an agreemin6; the

parties to the contract agree that the patient may elec to have

IlLs'care paid4pr,:..by Mndicaid only after a certain period'of

-3-
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time, typically one year. The agreement assumes that the patient

will have a continuing need for the level of care furnished by

the facility beyond the one year period.

It is Appellants' position that nothing in the Federal

statute invalidates such a private pay duration of stay agreement

entered into voluntarily by both parties.

As a result of this difference of opinion, suit was
4

filed in Federal Court by the Appellants: Judge Ramsey abstained

from talang jurisdiction over the case, since there was a State

process available that could prvidf relief..

On MarCh11, 1983, aril-argument was made in this State

qldministrativelorum in addition to the submission of briefs and

exhibits by both the Appellant and Appellee. Additionally, the

Appellants submitted copies of all documents submitted for review

by Judge Ramsey.

Prior' to said oral argument on March 11, 1983, both

Appellant and AppeLle agreed that both the Secretary of the

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, and, therefore, myself

are not "per se" bound by the three-signature Attorney's General

..,.adVice .0 counsel letter, dated July 7, 1982.
$'

ISSUES If
,

1. May nursing homes in the State of Maryland enter

nto,privatepay duration of stay agreements with individuals who

are on private pay status (persons who are not certified for

receiptof Medicaid benefits whether or not they are eligible for
, o

such benefits).as of the day they sign the admission agreement?

2. If. the.answer to. issue. number one is yes, can the

private pay duration of stay- agreements be enf4ced if and when

the patient becomes. eligible far .receipt of Medicaid benefits and

chooses to reev1) those,beriefits.?

FACTS

-4;-
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On July 9,'1982, John L. Green, Deputy Secretary for

'Operations of. Health and Mental Hygiene for the State of

Maryland, issued and distributed to all nursing homes in Maryland

certified as Medicaid providers a Nursing Home Advisory Notice,

and attached to said Notice an advice of counsel letter signed by

two Assistant Atiorneys.General and Stephen H.Sachs, Attorney

General for the State of Maryland, dated July 4, 1982.

During the 90 days following the issuance of the

. Advisory Notice, the Appellants and certain other nursing !Tomes

were inspected by State authorities.

This inspection consisted of review of contracts

between the inspected nursing home and patients presently

reniding. in such nursing homes.

Such contracts,'which were investigated by the Agency,

.contained in one form or the other the provision that the patient

may elect to have his care paid Eor by Medicaid only after a

certain period of time, typically one year.

During this 90 day period of inspection, the nursing

homes who were in violation of the Nursing Home Advisory Notice

were sanctioned by the State of Maryland by being cut off Erom

Medicaid reimbursement. Such sanctions were issued by the State

oE.Maryland only after the individual 'nursing home refused to

change the contracts between themselves and the patient to bring

" them into conformity with the July 9, 1982 Nursing Home Advisory

Notice.

LAW & REGULATIONS

Section 1909(d)(2)(A) of the Social Security Act, 42

U.S.C. $1396h(d)(2)(A), provides that:

"Whoever knowingly and willfully . charges,
. solicits, accepts, or receives, in addition to any
amount otherwise required to be paid under a State
plan approved under this title, any gift, money,
donation, or other consideration (other than a
charitable, religious, or philantrhopic

-5-
A
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contribution from an organization or from a peraonX
unrelated to the patient) . . . as a preconditipn
of admitting a .patient to a hospital, skilled
nursing facility, or intermediate care faoi1i
shalltteTtpilty of a felony and upon convict
thereof'ilhall be fined not more than $25,00
impkieorid-for not more than five years, or both,"

-'Ttieitik::31,. District Court LW the District of Maryland

.noted SeAtvi,ce of the District of Columbia,

civil Action No,'. R-79-952., 1981-1 Trade Cas. 64,14.4 (June 30,

---- pay be void as against public policy. In

troriLkile,'.4eirtlrfter bf the Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Diskri toXusibia -in'..Itqliams v. Walker-Thomas Furniture Co., ,

s gm -

to-;2(1,::441::140911-(D'... sCir,. 1965) ,

--:-''','"--."-tilinne-FO:t.:1Sarty of little bargaining power, and
- I:i'tt-le-,;(#al choice, signs a commercially

Oqntract . the Court should
*.etinsider whet;her' the terms of the contract are So
ti air -that ,enforcement should be withheld."

...,c`Ali:s,ii.up.10;n4d-hY Representative Pepper during floor consideration

the Court noted that

of thrir'atychidrtien.:, 'thk.re is no meaningful

seeking

id tP, take '1.C,ei leave

bargaining possible

admission and the home. The patient

it." He can agree to the terms or

go Wi.'t,hriti;t:Iiiriical. -61.a.re. Under such circumstances, as

Repres'eciltiitIve 'Popper noted, the contract is nothing less than

"blackma11." 123 'Cong. Rec. 30,531 (1977).

Under

trinstitution, any State statute' that is inconsistent with a

valid,ilY' Pp.:tete() Federal law is void. Article VI, clause 2 of the

:,uraiiict:.-ees6Spetitution provides that

,"1119-,,,COnstitution, and the Laws of the United
'7 itit,es%-which shall be made in Psirsuance thereof;

-all 'Treaties made, or which shall be made,
Under the Authority of the United States, shall be

,.the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in
State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in

-;.:,',1,he constitution or Laws of any State to the
c044,tiri\potwithetanding."

31TA44.4e,sen, fltpAllard, , 406 U.S. 598 (1972); Towpsend v.
)0 Graham v. Richardson, 403 U.S. 365

4 .

,

the Supremacy Clause of the United State

t
1 -
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This requirement iu paralleled in Article 2 of the

Declaration of Rights to the Constitution Of Maryland. This

ppvides that State law cannot auth9rize conduct prohibited by

Federal law.

42 CAF.R. 447.15 provides that:*

"A State plan must ptovide that the medicaid agency
must limit ,participation in the medicaid program to
providers Sho accept, as payment in full, the
amounts paid by the agency."

This provision is paralleled in the State regulations for nursing

homes at COMAR 10.09.10.031 and 10.09.11.03E.

As Sutherland explains in his,Veatise, Statutory

Construction t4th,ed, 1974), at Volume 3, 559.06:

"The rule that penal or criminal statutes Ace given
a strict construction is not the only factor which
influences the interpretdtion of such lawst
instead, the rule is merely one among various aids
which may be useful in determining the meaning of
penal laws. (Citations omitted.) This has been
recognized time and again by the decisions, which
frequently enunciate the principle that the intent
of the legislature or the meaning of the statute,
must govern and that a strict construction should
not be permitted to defeat the policy and purposes
of the statute."

This rule has been.conslitently applied by the United

StatesSupreme Court. For example, in Scarborough v. United

States, 431 U.S. 563 (1977), the Supreme Court affirmed a

conviction over a petitioner's challenge to a judicial

construction'of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of

1968. The Court agreed that the statute had been ambiguously

drafted and that it was difficult to concllgle which' clauses were

modified by a subsection of the bill. However, the CoUrt

concluded that any ambiguity was eliminated by reference to the

legislative history of the provision. As the Court explained:

."[Oletitioner seeks Ato invoke the two principles of
statutory construction relied on in Bass - lenity
in construing criminal statutes and caution where
the federal-state balance is implicated.
Petitioner, however, overlooks the fAct that we did
not turn to these guides in Baps until wp had

I d

6
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concluded that "(a)fter 'seizing every thing from
which aid can be.deriyed,' . . . we are left with
an ambiguou's,staiute.: 404 U.S., at 347; 92 S.
Ct., at 522. The principles are applic4thle only
when we are uncertain about the statute's meaning
and are not to be used "in complete disregard of
the. purpose of the legislature." '(Citations
omitted.) Here, the intent of Congress is clear.".

.
Id., at 577. In thenstant case2 that ambiguity can be properly

resolved by reference to the legislative history and t

.construction intended by Congress in adopting the Pepp

AdmendMent.

4 Similarly, in Bifulco v. United States, 447 U.S. 381

(1980), the Court considered 't 'he legislative history of the

criminal statute at issue in order to determine the appropriate

construction to be given the penalty provisions of the

Comprehensive Drug AbOrte Prevention and Control Act of 1970. In

rejecting the government's interpretation of the statute in that

case, the Court concluded that rather than.supporting the

government's view, "the Act's legislative history supported(ed)

the opposite view." Id., at 398. By contrast, in the Ostant

situation, the legislative history unambiguously requires the

interpretation applied by the State Appellees.

The "Patient's 411 of Rights," 42 C.F.R. 8442.311

(1981), provides thaSik

. "The ICE' must have written policies and procedures ,
that insure the following rights for each resident: 0

4
(c) Transferor dischar,ge. Each resident must be

transferred or discharged only for -

" (1) Medical reasons:

(2) His welfare or.khat of the other
residents; or.

(3) Nonpayment except as prohibited by the
meditaid program."

Maryland law clarifies this last provision by indicating that

reliance by, an individual.on Medical Assistance reimbursement as

his source of.payment for nursing home 'care cannot be considered
V
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as nonpayment. Health General Article, S19-345(c)(1)(ii),

Annotatgd.Coae.o( Maryland (1902)1 provides that:
. .

. "A-Medixiaid certified,facility may not Writ:infer
or discharge a rebident'involuntarily because the

1...> resident is a Medicaid benefits recipient."
.

...

.' Rtderal law requires all pt'ovidere participating in the
.., it-

-. ,
,

Medis61 As6istance PrograM to accept Medical Assistance payments...

an payment in full for the codtof services providedoto Program

recipients, 42 C.P.R. 5447.15 (1981) provides that:

"A State Otan must provide that thefsedionid agent
must limit participation in the medicaid.program to
providers who accept, as payment in full, the
amounts paid by the agency."

This provision In paralieled.in section 1909(,:1)(1), 42 U.S.C.

S4196h(d)(). This section provides that: . 4

"Whoever knowingly and willfully charges, for any
service' provided to a patient under a State plan
approved under this title, money or other
consideration at a rate,in excess of the rates
established by the State shall be of a
felony and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
not more than $25,000 or.imprisoned fdr not more
than five years, or both."

CONCLUSION

It is alright for the nursing homes in the State of

Maryland to enter.into private-pay duration of stay agreements
4

with individuals who are on private-pay status (persons who are

.not certified for receipt of Medicaid benefits) as of the day

they sign.the admisiion agreement if said agreement would no

restrict an individual in any form from the using or applying for

Medicaid.
11)

Additionally, I am Oursuaded that having a provision in

a.

a private-pay contract betWeen patients and the nursing home,
*

stating in essence that, the patieNt may elect to have his care

paid for by Medicaid only after a certain period of time,

typically one (1) year, is improper. .Any attempt to enforce such

agreements by any nuring Home in illegal, notwithstanding an

-9-

ee

tr.
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agreement to.the contrary. It is obvious that mentioning

Medicaid in these agreements places the citizene,of the State of

Maryland in an unequal barlaining position with no clear choices

if they wish to be admitted to a nursing home.

Any provisions in. .an agreement between a,nursing.home

and a citizen of the S,tate of Rexyland referring to a waiting

period before a patient in a nursing home may become eligible for

Medicaid Ls void Ab Initio. The rationale in the advice of

counsel letter of Attorney General Sachs is hereby adopted.

RECOMMENDATION

Based upon the Findings of Fact, Law and Conclusions in

this cane, it in my recommendation that an order be*pastied

stating the following!.

1. Nursing homes in the State of Maryland may enter

into private-pay durbtion of stay agreements with individuals who

are on private-pay status (persons who are not certified for

receipt of Medicaid anefits, whether or not they are eligible

for such benefits) as of the day they sign the admisifion

agreement if nail agreement would not restrict an individual in

any form from using or applying for Medicaid.

2., Baying a provision in a private-pay contract

between sctients and the nursing home stating in essence that the

patient may elect to have his care paid for by Medicaid'only

after a certain itiod of time, typically one (1) year, is

improper. Any attempt to enforce such agreements by any nursing

home is illegal, notwithotanding an agreement to the contrary.

.3. Any provisions in an agretement between a nursing

home and a citizen of the State of Maryland referring to a

waiting period before a patient in ,t1 nursing home may become

eligible for Medicaid is Ab lnitio.

79)
"'AO
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Attachment 6

SUMMF NURSING HOME

FREDERICK VILLA NURSING

CENTER

AND

SYKESVILLE ELDERCARE CENTER

Appellants

v.

MEDICAL CARE PROGRAMS

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

AND MENTAL HYGIENE

Appellee

BEFORE THE '

SECRETARY'S DESIGNEE
MARSHA R. GOLD, Sc.D.
DIRECTOR, POLICY ANALYSIS.
AND PROGRAM EVALUATION
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND MENTAL. HYGIENE

HEARING OFFIGE'DOCKET NOS.

82-MAP-264

82-MAP-273

82 -MAP -274

83-MAP-7,A, 9, 10, 3
",;^ 37, 38, 39, 48

70, 93, 94,

FINAL DECISION AND ORDER
,OF THE SECRETARY'S DESIGNEE

I. Introductions

This is the Final Decision of the Secretary's Designee

in an appeal brought pursuant to Maryland Annotated Code, Article
1.4

41, 4253, dy Summit Nursing Home, Frederick Villa Nursing Center,

and :,',..,kesviAle Eldercare Center ( "Appellants") from a decision of

the Medical Care Programs, Department of Healr.h and Mental

Hygiene (114C10) to suspend or withhold, furt'h'er Medicaid

reiMbursements.I The Appellants appealed the decisidn of the

1
A motion was granted to consolidate for purposes of this appeal
the cases of Meridian Health Care, 83-MAP-71 Del-Air Convalescent

, Center, Inc., 41-MAP-101 Holly Hill Manor, 83-MAP-fl Edgewood
(,6nvaleaceht and Nursing Home, 03-MAP-40; Greater Laurel Nurain9
Home, Inc.,, ill-MAP-IT; Valley View Nursing Home, 11)- MAP -381
Valley Nursing and Convalescent Center, Ai-MAP-36f Perrino
Parkway Nursing Home, 03-MAP-39'; Meridian Health core, 8)- MAP -781
XnnapolIS To Iescent Center, Inc., ITTAAP-91) North Arundel
NuitTg and C valescent Center, Inc., 83-MAP-94g Regency Nurmin4
Rilr ehaUlltativetQgptec. oWiAP-4. Thus, this administrative

Ail ii,7g1401 to mr-(TE the above-mentioned case;ty the 1411U04
COnt'd

.1.141:40?

*
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0

MCP to the Secretary and a hearing was hold before a Hearing

Ex4mlner who ham submitted Findings of Fact, 'Law and Regulation,

amOcoaclusions and RecomMondations ,(the "Proposed decision")

wi.lot,,etihol'i the act inns of rho MCP.

This appeal it hotore the Secretary's Designee Marsha

R. Gold, Sc.n., who was reilltsed by Varela N. Fink, Esquire,
.

Assistant Attorney General. The nursing homes contend that the

proposed (Aston of tilt; Hearing Examiner is not in accordance

with appli able state and federal law. The Appellants have flied

six spetlfic exceptions to the proposed decision, each of which

ls .addroesed herein.

I have reviewed the record, the Hearing Examiner's

proposed decisios, the documents and arguments filed by the

pirtles, and the oral arguments presented to me. Haled on the

full record of rhis .case I have concluded that although the

Hearing Examiner's Recommendation l ie incorrect, Recommendations

2 and 3 are correct And are upheld.

U. Procedural HiStcryi

On July 9, 1902, John L. Green, Acting Secretary,

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene for the State of Maryland

(the "Respondent") issued a Nursing Home Advisbry Notice which

was distributed to all *se nureing homes in Maryland which are

cortif led an Medicaid providers. Attached to the Advisory Notice

was an advice of counsel letter issued by the office of the

Attorney General. The Advisory Notice stated In relevant part:

ri

"1. Nursing homioperntoel may nut requirs ltriivklunIn and/or
their famdlein to niqn contracts scowling to pay ptivata-pay
ratan for a llpeeiLlacl. ped.cx1 before cauwett.irq to Medical
Asellotents! coverage. Federal law aupett4K(fM the Mariland
Staidke on this stiaJect and Amick/ 43, Sw:tliin-50:Cia)(18)(v)

of fact. and law am identical to those in 82-9AP-264, H2-4AP-273,..

and 82-MAP-214. eleA

-24

18,1
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cannot tut qtvah legal effect, with rntja tit to, rinsing homes
paiticiptitirtj in the tioclicaki Projram."4

.

The not ice row' red a l l nursing homes to take corrective act Jolt
th n 9U day -1. Merin., the 90 . nut's ins) homen were

nspect ed by' Delia rt mom_ au t ho rit es In order to dot ermi nu whether
cunt nicts of these homes c:ontslned private pay du rat ion vt stay
two idency clauses. Those nursing homes whose contracts contained
quell clauses we re cited for the f i lure to delete *them t rom theirI
contracts.

.Appallante have not deleted the duration of stay
res 111Incy . aloes from their cont ract,r. -They have, in fact,
adv t sod the flepa rtment that they' w i l l not doletc the claut:en from
current cont ract n and will continue to incorporate such clauses
into tutu re contracts with pat i onto grit eriny their respect I ye

nu rs i no homes.

Floc 1,11t1 thty h.100 rotunod to de let e the c 1 au onS the
r tme nt pu rsuant t!ciiii0MAR 10.09. 10.16 and 10.09.11.16 not i f ied

Appe111nt0 that further MediclId ro mt)u rsomo'nts would he withheld
or sits pended The instant adpea 1 followed the impos it lop of

9
2. \not.h.sr set-.1, ion of the Adv lsor.y Not ice which is pert I nent tri theenforcement of duration of stay contracts, and thus to this casewas "4. Nu rs nq home operations may not discharge resident, ongrounds that are not enumerated in 42 C.F.R. 55405.1121 (K )(4)and 442.311, 1(1) Medical reasons; ( 2) His welfare or that o fthe other residents; or (3) Non - payment. Payment as a Medical

it th: pient may not cons t I tote non-payment
1COMAR It), 09.11).16 and 10.09.11.16 State in pertinent pa rt

If Ow Depart merit dattirm ines that a provider has failed
to comply with applicPble federal or state laws or re42ulations,
the )epatIt..rtent. may initiate um or morn of the followi try
actiOrti against the tesiyinktile party!

(1) Survensit. sn frnm the Proqratilt

( 1) L. 1 ION &ling of pay ent by the PrOqra

II) Removal from the Prova is;

C ort'd

19 1IH 0 - H4 I)

(4) Distpialificat ion fr.tim future pa It*Itif !ft in

9

1.81
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these sanctions. All sanctions have been stayed pending the

issuance of a Final Decision or tie Secretary.

The meal of thi) MCP oaCtiOn was initially heard by a

hearing examiner at a heart-nu held on March'

Hearing Examiner has issued a proposed decision in which the

following Recommendations a re made

1. Numing Homeein the State of Maryland may enter into
private -pay duration of Stey agreements with individuals who
ate on pdvatio-pay status (persons t4to am not oertifteci for
receipt of Medicaid benefits, whether or not they am ettgble
for such benefits) an of the day they sign admission
agreements if said agreements would not restrict /tn inditoldual
in any form from luting or applying for Medicaid.

2. Having a 'ptdvision in a private-pay contract between
patients arri the, wising dome stating in essence that the
patient may elect to have his cam paid for by Medicaid only
after a Certain period of time, typically one (1) year, is
improper. Any attempt to enfotee such agreements by any
Miming home in illegal, notwithstanding an agreement to the
contrary. .

3 Any prnvision in an agreement between a nucSirg home and
a citizen of the State of Maryland referring to ,a waiting pedal
before a patient in a nursing home may become eligible for
Medicaid is void Ab Initio.

AppEllant nursing homes have filed written exceptions to thee°

;lincommendatione. Dr.s.1 arguments. on theexceptions -ore heard

before me on September 14, 198).

III. Discussion

A. Nature of the [Maputo

Th concerns duration of !Oily areemente

entered into between nursing homes and individuals, or partied

reeponnible for the individuals, who present emeolven to the

facilities an private pay patients. All parts have,.stipula tpd

that privat,i pay duration of stay agreements /ire entered into

with individuals Who are on 'private pay eta on the day of

the etty4rnm, either "Ifl a provider or to a pemort
prtNitlirg eervicee for which Program payment
willbe claimed.

18o

4

J
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the i r admiseLoon to 014' fee ill ilea ,At su,ch time, there is no
annu'rance indeed in Soma, (zzeroes tio way of knowing, whether

,

the patient over fociiedicaid benefits. .111.

ianguage of du rat lion' .of *stay
. ,,The ta nee of the aOreuinent rb,at.the.snorsihy home AO COP CO.

..1

'detain a pattent.who entots as a priVaito pay patrOt when that
!patient oonverts to...Hediceid, only if :trio patient has been in
ptivate'pay status. for period of time, .typioally one year.-7 yor

'exempt"; Sunni t Nutt; ihj. Home ut Lilian the . fo4l.lbw,ing clause:
. ' .,

. .
,. I.

' 1,/we Milo understand:and' agree that if, at 'some 4rture: date ' cdtains'coveracje ufider Title XIX 4 Welfate-
MEldicaiii), antithe Sum mit' C.fuMinj Home has no beds available
for medicaid patients, it bocomes .my /our' responsibility to

.
''.. move the patieht to. wither facility," /..... .

,.

Itei dift. to na 1 1 y ,. Summit distributes a "cPatient manual." wh lcri
.

. ,

.,,

.,contains the. followinkf. conditions ?..' d..: N.
. .

. rho 1:u re mit Ninsirtj home haaleet a ilimit on U number of ..
bn..1*,.e_Artible to Title 'XIX ( M odic:ad) patients, arid that each .,
bf thgne twrill in currently filled.,, If.,it becomes necensat9 to
ebtain cpvdoge under'Titln XIA (Medicaid) witthin lam than
oral (1.1 year ftbmltils of Om iseton, it'bromen the rElf1ix)fini-

* ylityTof the patient'q family or repteeentative (s4.0 tenove the

,piejent Awn hi* glint OA it..." 4. <r, .".

,
. Its 0 .. 0

. It lit' AnyftlAtants' ponitix)r, that nottithq in the .fadetal., /.. - .

.,,ntatuten in.v.alAidaleti ooh a private, pay duration of ntaY '':-. ,4. .
altnome n1, ente.r.ed into vo.luntAi ly ihy botti ih? rAtirt. 'OA "t11.1itiNan. .

., .

'hand , -Appolil'oein cluitetq that'. by the win. .4t eueli az; reeMentS-;.1
''''' ., v. v." .a pps f la t)t. ,nuk44 I ng' homen have t 4.110( tt)

,
c)4P.kY W i 14 . eLP i.CVY

t.

4' ..4, .... .... ....... ,..,... 1.v. 14 .....4 .............. 4 t i V ,i : ... ' . '.
4

The r tele rii;k. y.1 11. a Nu,ks I n*,1 Ca rita, r., La 0011 tiii..,f0)-,.,i;.)",:.ii,) -1..ur,'44t.:icAn...Of stay.cLaiitini ., ..

r,letry.4.,th the puzari.j home al a priv6to
1 ixwa yeat, t lw patient. ix Flt:Atpt.tw :a1. .11 Irma

patientpatient wi4n,ar level of i!ate, for whiOh thfp tXrt1lttj c aer:n;
the,AnUeinj (*titer agttc4, tO

Atiistance Ptogrtun" 4"n
, . 1

.1
, s. ;

h it xko qv J.) to t,','.V.611./;:a ceat.er ire
1() roe t.od'admitr,..vr aCoept pat kt1,4
A f t r* ttiaid rat n'rithii ,1u4ti. uhfutk,.,..thW..:. pAn it's1)t

4 ,t*

.
se 'I,

145



F7da;ara-1 and State laws- and,. requ1a0ooV. are.' therefore sub.jtilt.
- tO .apnctiOne under COMAR .10.07:10.16' 404.1-104(19..11:16.

is

. . ,

8.. Issues.

1.; May nur°tuij homes in Obe State oe. ,tfariVcild enter
.. . "

into private ..0-4-y duration "f5f,.staY eilleements With I noriiinaUale vr)io'
;.: .

are on private °pay et.at,us(pe who aro :dot es f fot
reOeipt 6f 1466,caid .b.ctrief its ,"vih'ether brz, not' they anoAlig ible for

uGh benefits) is of th'e da'y 'they kicfp the edit ission agreement?
.

,2 i:. If the aTVewer tO issue niiiiber one 18.'Xilf-a, can Ithe

.private paydur-ation. of stay'..4:reements be entotrOl if and when. .

thil1/2% patient becomes ell.igible..:for. reideitit..apk.:14edicaid benefits and
...,Oodses tei-receil.re -those benefits?

Law and Ack4ulation4

The_st'atutes 'and- r,egulatiiins relevant to this
are sat e'6011

seCti6n 19.09 Cd) of the '-irc.:+61:41'§,eou,rity Act

51396h(d) vg rides:

DeC13.1.06'

(d) WhOe9er:knowirvly and ,wilgully-
: '

(l) etAtVes Cot Any services provideitto a patient under
State t'ilan 'approved tider this stbchap'ter, money of her

core;ide ration at a tetein.iikeem of the rated 9sttb Lished by tiihe

. .. -. . .

(2) charges,' solia.its arca" okteceives, in addition to
'any Amount Utt)etwillp big-1111Pd f.abe:paiii under a St4te'plan.

- apOnEed unr.)er this iviichaRter, any .4itt, money, donatiOni Or'her donatrieration (Ottier,. thiin a Chit titab)e, ti:11.10,90s -o'r,
philarthrtvio contributitip fit'ani an oujanitation. or .1troni.(a
pe mon unrelated to the, p&ientY ", .

.iA:).. as a ptecondition of admit-11N 0 Patiert to a
hoipitel.,, skilled nu*ng facility,' or interMlidiath care
fet.13.iy4 or '

( MI as a niquiteRtik for the patient's continued
ureic ifIltiph.X,Otility, %;.

-,...;,...,..., .._.... ',..
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4'

when the cost of the services provid.h1 the ruirVto the patient (.4
Da 11,1 for (in whole or lb pate) under the state plani

shall he guilty of a felony and upon conviction therepf shall he fined
not' mote titan $25,000, ot imprisoned for not more than fivd years, or
both.

This federal itatule tvois 'been construed 17y the Hearing Examine r

to ,prohibit the Practi:ce perMitted under Mary.land law by Health

ral Art tele-5113-3451c) (1.) Li) of the Annotated Code which
pr6.Y ,`

, . Chow

(1) .\ Medicaid certified facility may Ants.
6

, (1) Include in the adn'tisskn 'contract of a resident any
requiremert that, to stay at the facility, the resident continues as a
private pay resident foe more than /. year, it the resident becomes
eligible for Medicaid he refits.-

i
Clearly Health (113neral 519-345(C)(1)(i) doe4 not prohibit nursing'' .homes from requiring enterillg-patientd to agree

di
to du rarion of

.
.stay is7reessents of up to one year.'1. . l*

41
The tegulai.ions listlid below are also relevant to this.

decision: ....

("1 )._Payment yin Full Provisions
42 C.1N.R, $467.1-5
COMAR'10'.'09.10.03E and I

(2) Pltle,,pts' Hill of Riuhts
42 C".F:12. 5,405.112 (Kr1 42 C.F.R. 5442.311

D, AnalyA>s
`.

proposed oeciatWe the Hearing Examiner concluded

that duration of stay (*allies Are prohibited by 42 0,S,C.

51396(d) ( 2) (A1.5 The Appellants have contended throughout these
proceed i no that this federal statutory provision ls inapplicable

. .bac:Apse the prov is ion .appl ief only to a patient who enters a
, .-

facility as a Medicaid patient. Based on my analysis of the
,pkovision and its legislative history, ict i El my opinion that

The sasio analysfq ind corn is 'contained in the July
1982,,aq41ce of counsel latter.

s
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Appellants are correct in their interpretation of 51396h(d)

(2)(A).6 tx 4

.HoweVer, the practice of requiring an e.ntering patient,

as ,a condition of remaining n a facility, to agree .that for a

specified period of time he/she will pay at the private pay rate,

irrespective of the tact that the patient may become eliNible for

Medicaid during that time, is prohibited by other provireions of

lai.4 While S139641(2) (A) does not prohibit such clauses,
`_513961(2)(BI makes it a felony to charge an amount in 'excess of

the Medicaid rate "as a requirement for the patient's continued
.

stay in... facility" when the cost of services to the patient.

is paid.by Medicaid Thus, once a patient applies to be and is

certk Led as a Medicaid recipient, it is illegal to. continue .to

.insist that. the patient pay at the higher, private pay rate as a

condition of the patient's conti,nuod stay in the facility.

Afi a result. of $1396h(d)(21iBI , Appellants can not -

legaLly enforce a duration of stay clause against a pat lent who

becomes certified as a Medicaid enrollee. Although a private pay

patient may he required as a condition for his/her continued stay

to pay at the higher rate, Appellants may not legaMy require fa

.patient who obtains Medicaid certification to do so,

6.rhe Hearing FIxaminer determined that the legislative history of
the pOviaion requires that it be read as follows:

Whoever knowially ird willfully . . chat:ion, eolicits, accepts, el1k

motives, in addition to any amount otherwise requirsx.1 to be paid
under a :;tate plan appnived under this 'title, any rift, money,

donation, or (*her comideration (other thanitt alhadtible, relinious, of
phiLanthtrptc contribution friar% an ()Nati ition or fitign a person
unreLited to the patient) as a preconctittin of admitting a patient
to a hciApitli, nurain.,1 facility or intei"nediate cam facility ...
shall be juilty of a felony arid upon conviction theteof shall he fined
nf* rnote than S25,000 or imprisoned for not more than five ye.aes, or
Both. E

Nis analysis is specifically rejected.

4
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Furthermore, federal law requires that all providers

participating in the Medical Assistance Prog ram .accept Modica
.

payments as payment in full for the cost of se rvices provided to

tifsdicai6 117 r w 0 .S4417,1S provldes:

A 4tate plan nuct. drovide that the Medicaid agency must limit
pa tticjpation in the Medicaid program to provident who accept,. as
pay me rt. in full, the amounts pall `)y the

agency. [emphasis See also,
COM AR 11).09.10.03R art1 I.

In tact, S1909(d)(1) of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C.

S1396h(d) ( 1) makes it a felony to charge a Medicaid patient ,at a

tate in excess of the Medicaid rate.

Similarly illegal and unenforceable are Appellants'

express irt4i implied threats to discharge patients who convert to

Medicaid- be to re the lapse of time spec t ied in duration of

residency 'lairs
-

s. in order to participate in the Medicaid
V.

p rog raM rc:Fi rs of nu rs ng home services, Appellants must

meet curtain roderai nursing home standards. See 42 C F R

§442.202 (Skilled Nursing Facilities) and 42 C.F.R. 5442.250.

( Intermediate Care Facilities). These standards in the so-called

"Patients' nil l of Rights," appl. l to all patients in Medicaid

certified nursing home., regardless of private or pub l lc pay
40b

42 C.F.R. 5405.1121(x) (applicable to Skilled Nursing

Fact rit les) 'requires that :

"The .4cdy c,f the facility cntahlishiesl wtitton policies
re. ja eling the rights ar:1 rtrvonsibilitiec.; of patients aid, thrnugh the
ad in inist!--irt,r, is res "orl;i)lv for dowlkipmert of, arts adhettmce to,
p LT X_IN mpleine inrsuch

These patlent.s' 0lhts policies and prxx:etigres erriute
that, at least., each patient admitted to the facility:

14

(4\ L5 transfe nT.?ki flineh..itged only for m Al masorri, nr
tot his welfare or that of ctner patients, or for tym-payment: of his
st ry '--ercept priii)itx1')y titles X VIII or XLX of turf Social Sccudty

1.
Act.).



Maryland law did ri f Les Chia lati provision by indicating that

reliance by an indiVidual on Medical Assistance reimbursement as

his/her source of payment for nur/ ing home care cannot be

..Considered as nonnaltrient

Tberek2re, violation of a private pay agreement is not

a permissible basis for transfer or discharge of a patient under

----tkederal law since it is not once_pf the three enumerated grounds

for involuntary .transfers or discharges in the "Patients' Bill, of

,RightS." A .nursing home cannot legally take such an action

against a patient who converts to Medical Assistance reimburse -

ment during a private pay period. The provisions of the

"Patients' Bill of Rights" a re. not waiveable by individual

patients.9 They are absolute regal obl.,i,gations owed Co the State

and Federal Governments as conditions for the facilities'
continued, part ic ipat ion in the Medicaid program.

Thus., Appellants cannot enforce duration of stay

clauses against patients who become eligible for and are

certified as Medicaid recipients. Any effort to enforce such a

'The equivalent section of the "Patients'. Bill of Rights
applicable to intermediate Care Fact lit ins is as follows:

The IC F must have w ritben policies and procedures that irsuro
the follow 114. rights for each resident: ...

(el Transter and dleChange., Each resident milk be transferred
or discharged only foe-

(1) Medical reasons;

(2) His wallets or that of the other amidenter

(3) Nonpayment except as prohibited by the Medicaid prairain.

811ealth-General Article, §19-345( c) ( 1) ( ) Annotated Code of
Maryland (1982) provides that, "A Medicaid certified facility may
not RI re:infer, or discharge a resident involuntarily because the
resident is a Medicaid bone f its Acipient,"

9 See Glenga riff Corp v. Snood, et al . , 5531,605 C.C.11. Medicare
and Medicaid Gums at 9-101 (N.Y. S. Ct. , Nassau County, 1944) .

/
-10-
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clause through removal of the patient from the nursing home or

through an action to seek the difforence between the private pay

-and Medicaid rates would not only violate federal regulations but

wool
42 A1,9 " S1396(,h)(2)(4). While.

Health General S19-4324(c)(i) does not prohibit such clauses if

they.Are for no more than year in duration, such clauses conflict

with Federal regulations and statutes making enforcement of such

clauses illegal.

Upder such circumstancest,the continued use cif such

clauses is deceptive and ifisleAding." The only purpose for

including such an unenforceable clause in a contract with an

entering patient is to induce the paeient to believe that during

the first year. of residence, despite eligibility.he/she is

prevented froiti.applying for Medicaid benefits. The patient is

urillkely to know that the clause is unenfOreesOle.

Factlities,certified to participate in the Medicaid

program are required by the -"patients' Bill of Rights" to have

written. policies and procedures which insure that each patient is

"fully int. tried before or at the time of admission, of his rights

awed responsibklities and of ajl rules governing resident

conduct," 42 C,F.R. S442,111. Appellanth' duration of stay

.claunet; not only fail to fully inform patients of
0
their rights

but also mislead the patients' for Appellants' own financial

benefit. Thus, they violate the "Patients' Bill of Rights.

10
In fact, the use of these clauses violates the State's Consumer

Protect on Act. Commercial Law Article, 513-301, Annotated Codeof Aar land (1942)definesunfair or deceptive trade practices toinch) any "(1).., misleading oral or written statement... which
has t e capacity, tenden6y, or effect o deceiving or misleading
coesu ore.,. (3) Failure to state a material fact if the failure
()eget,' sor tends to deceive." 'Such deceptive trade practices
are drohiblted by SI1-101. The Consumer Protection Act is
applicm)le to nursing homes and other health care institutions.
630 p. Att'y 6enefal 181 (1914).
Cont'd a

11 0
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Because such clauses are mi'sloading, they are

rohibitedby 42 C.F.R. §442.311, the Patient Bill of Rights,

Because they are unenforceable and therefore misleading they are

also void as aeaLnst public poliOy. 12
Pat tents entering nu rs ng

homes and their families are rarely in a position to hargatn with

the home about such clauses. Furthermore, they are unlikely to

know that the clauses are unenforceable. See Ratino v. Medical
-

Service of the District of Columbia, Civil Action No. R -79 -952,

1981-1 Trade Cas'. 64,144 (D. Md. 198111 Williams v. Walker- Thomas

Furniture Co., 350 F,td. 445, (D.C.Cir. 1965). The inclusign of

such clauses is erly prOhibited,

IV, Ruling oh,

1. "As a reliant ''lie position adopted by the Attorney

General.' s Ofq ice at oral a fgument , the.Bea ring Examiner placed

uhdue reliance upon the position of the Attorney General as sot

forth in the advice of counsel letter dated July 7, 1982, to the

pre judice 0 Appel lants."

'Aception is 1 DENIED,

Undue reliance has nbf 'been placed on the July 7, 1982

advice of counsel lette& In fact, the parties stipulated before

the Bearing Examiner that the Secretary and the Rearing Examiner

were not per so" bout% by the letter,

2. "Reference to the Yupremacy Clause of the United States

Constitution is only necessary or appropriate where state law and

federal laws are irreconcilable, The 'applicable state and

11
Such Clauses also violate 42 C.F.R. 55405.112(k) and 442.31

which requires the adoption of "written pialleies and procedures"
that insure that patients ate tranneered or dinchfirged only for
specified reaSons. .

12
Joe, GkoIniariff Corp V. Snood, supra.

012-
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.

federal laws in this case may be interpreted in a manner to avoid

such co'nflict."

except ion

ft J. Ofininri Fnr rho rnAgelp th;it alnneqh this is ft

correct statement of law it is not relevant to this decision

which holds that duration of stay agreements are illegal because

federal law prohibits the enforcement of such clauses. As a

result their' inclusion in patient contracts is misleading in

violation of federal andt sate rugulations' and public policy.

3. "Contrary to the statements by the hearing officer, the

legislative history of the applicable federal law is supportive

of the interpretation urgiA by Appollanto." /

Exception 3 is GRANTED to the extent It refers to the

Hearing Examiner's interpretation of 42 U.S.C. 5139'611(d)(2)(A).

4. '"Private-pay duration of stay agreements are not void or

unenforcople merely bedause the patients to the agreements may

have unequal bargaining power."
I

Exception 4 is DENIED for the reasons sot forth in this

decision.

5. "State and federal provisions regarding payment 14 full

and transfer or discharge prohibitions do not apply where

patients have voluntarily agreed to remain private-pay patients."

Exception 5 is DENIED for the reasons set forth in this

decision,

6. "The Hearing Exlminer's recommendation number one is

internally inconsistent."

Exception 6 is GRANTED

-13
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ORDER

Raserl on the review of the record in this case, the.
exceptions which were filed and tho ar-Timipnta of °tinsel. it: is

this v)ay of , 1984:
,

ORDERED that a nursing home inthe State of Maryland

may water into a private-pay agreement with an individual who is

on private-pay status (a person who is not certified for receipt

of Medicaid benefits, whether or 'not eligible for such benefits)
as of the day the admission agreement is signed it the agreement

does not restrict an individual in any form from applying for
Medicaid; and it is further

ORDERED that having a provision in a private-pay

contract between a patient and the nursing home stating in

essence that the patierit may elect to have his/her cart paid forte

by Medicail Only after a specified period of time of u to ono

(1) year, Is improper. Any attempt to enforce such agreementl by

a Medicaid certified nursing home is illegal, notwithstanding an
agreement to the contrary; and L is further

ORDERED that any provision in an agreeMent between a

nursing home and ,a patient referring .to a waiting period before

the patient in a nursing home may apply for Medicaid benefits is

void Ab Initio.

Secretary ofiklealtn and Mental
Hygiene

by /
Marsha R.. Gold, Sc.D.

-14-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this . ar day

of , 1984 i0e9py of the foregoing Final Order was

mailed to;

Sanford V.' Teplitzky, Esquire ,

Ober, Kaler, Grimes & Shirver
1600 Maryland National Bank Building
Baltimqre, Maryland 21202

Henry E.Schaartz, Esquire
Assistant Attorney General
300 West Preston Street
dalti'more, Maryland 21201

Varda N. Fink, Esquire
Assistant Attorney General
300 West Preston Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201'

Adele Wilzack, R.N., M.S.
Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene
201 Wyst PINspton Street
BaltiffiOre, Maryland 21201

William F. Clark, EsquJ:re'
Chief Hearing Examiner
Office of Hearings
300 West Preston Street.
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

0

b IAA

r

Marsha Gold, .c,
Designee of t e Secretary
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Attachment 7

Prevalence of Private Payment Contracts

Number of Facilities
Participating in Medicaid

Number of Tr-iple Certified
Beds

Total Number of Medicaid
liedp

July 1982

179

9,649

.21,166

Number of Pa( tlities

Requiririg Private Payment

Percentage of Total

Number of Triple
Certified Beds

Percentage of Total
Triple Certified

Total Number of Medicaid
Beds

Peicentage of Total All
Medicaid /Beds

Q.

1 91

September 1984

185

9,729

22,216

44

25%

24

13%

2,784 2,168

29% 22%

6,657

31

3,185
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Appendix 6

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERA!,
FOR mapicmo FRAUD CONTROL

279,13rOadway, New York, N.Y. 10007

. (212) 8876260
EOWIJID J. KUAIANSKY.
Deputy Attorney General

Mr. David Schulke
United States Semite
Special Committee on Aging
Dirksen Office Building, Room G33
Washington, D.C. 20510

'Dear Mr. Schuike:

August 21, 1984

Re: "Medicaid Discrimination"

Ms. Barbera Zelner, Medicaid Fraud Counsel with the National Association
of Attorneys General, has asked me to respond to your inquiry regarding the
problems encountered by state Medicaid Freud Control Units in enforcing 42 U.S.C.
section I396h(d).

As a state prosecutor, 1, of course, have no authority to prosecute criminal
violations of the United States Code Itself. However, largely as the result of a
New York County grand jury investigation, conducted by this Office several years
ago, concerning the practice by certain voluntary nursing homes of exacting
"contributions" from prospective Medicaid patients, the New York Legislature
in 1982 enacted .a felony penal statute -- nearly Identical to the federal law--as part
of section 2805-f of this State's Public Health Law. (I would note, parenthetically,
that your Committee may wish to surveVother states to ascertain how many have
actually passed laws parallel to the federal statute.) Our overall experience in
investigating this abuse and in seeking to enforce thd new State statute may perhaps
be of some Interest to you.

We have found thpt the single most significant impediment to the successful
prosecution of institutional providers for soliciting unlawful paympnts from Medicaid
patients and their relatives has been thmalmost-uniform, luctence of these victims
to coma forward and testify. As a general rule, of course, "contributions" or other
supplemental payments are solicited, and to, only when the patient or his
family is confronted with a scarcity of high quail. long-term medical facilities or
is In some fear that, even once admitted to a nursing home or hospital, the patient
will not continue to receive the best possible care unless the demanded payment Is
made, These same understandable concerns naturally make the victims of such
extortionate demands -- typically the children of aged and infirm parents-,-unwIllIng
to testify against the unscrupulous providers who possess an almost life-and-death
power over their parents, Even during our grand Airy investigation, conducted uncle
a guarantee of, secrecy, family members were extremely reluctant to give evidence which
they felt might compromise the admission or continued care of their parehts if it were

198
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.August 21, 1964

I

revealed. As a possible method of alleviating this considerable evidence-gatheringproblem, I would urge the Congress to consider authorizing stringent criminal
penalties for providers who threaten to,...aelt, retaliate against patients or pros(ectiVe
patients whose families report unlawful solicitations or otherwise cooperate with law
enforcement authorities.

.

The major substantive obstacle to prosecution under state and federal laws, as,,
they are now written, is that there appears to be no protection for patients who are
manifestly eligible for Mealcaid assistance but have not yet had the cost of their
medical services, in the words of section 1396h(d), actually "paid for (In whole or
in part) under the State plan." Taking advantage of this loophole, many private
and voluntary nursing homes require patients who are plainly eligible for Medicaid
to sign iontracts under which the patient agrees to enter arid remain as a "private"
qatient for a specific period of time -usually six months or a year during whichhe or his family will be personally and exclusively responsible for a stated monthly
payment in excess of the Medical.P rate. These contracts further purport to prohibit
the patient from applying for Medicaid until the expiration of the "waiting period.".

The unmistakable effect of these "private pay" -contracts is to extract large sums
of money for providing care to seriously ill persons. whose limited financial resources
would ordinarily qualify them for assistance under the Medicaid program precisely
the same predatory practice aimed at in section I396h(d). Moreover, this discriminatory
device works 'its greatest hardship on the very neediest -those who have no family
or friends willing or able to pay.the high cost of six month's or a year's nut sing
home care at private rates and who are thus forced to wait endlessly for scarce
openings in marginal facilities. Although one court in this State has recently held
suG,h contracts to be unenforceable as against public Polley, and both New York's and
MaTcdand's Health Departments have now administratively prohibited providers .

from enforcing them, the deterrent threat of criminal prosecution is absent because
the letter of the law is, at least arguably, complied with so long as no money is
simultaneously takeh from both the patient and the government. I would, therefore,
recommend that the Congress considqr,amending section I396h(d) to prohibit the
request or receipt of money or other consideration from or on behalf of any patient
who the facility operator knows or should know is aligIble for Medicaid and also to
make it unlawfuyto require any patient to "waive" Isis Medicaid eligibility or defer
exercising his right thereto for any period whatsoever.

finally, In addItIonito strengthening existing criminal statutes, you may also
wish to consider various legislative approachas.tiready taken by a number of states
to reduce the incidence of Medicaid dtscriminatiop, such wa rate equalization between
private and public pay 'patients (Minnesota); re4uIrIng pr'bviders to make a minimum
number of beds available for public pay patients (New Jersey); and requiring that
patient admissions be handled on a first-come, first-served basis (Connecticut) .

,

4 41
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Mr. David Schulke
Pape 3

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you haviceny, quesiions or desire
any additional information.

EJK /ahs
cc: Richard Plymele, President

National Association of Medicaid Fraud Control Units ,c

0.

Sincerely yourtt,.. .

EDWARD J., K DR lANSKY

Barbara Leiner, Medicaid Fraud Counsel
National Associatign of Attorneys,Coneral

i.
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.,,

:- , .,:.. 4.mei CtiairMan ancl,members of the United States Senate Special
Committee On iqtrig,'I appreciate the opportunity to,discuss an issue of major
uncorrejo-me.and to so many of 'our elderly people and their families in New
..Jersellts. is ,the probleM of private pay contracts being demanded by
nursing "hdlnet as a'coondiion of admission.

. ..
..

: It is a crueci probleethat our nation has 'neglected, but no longer
com.weittirn our face,awarfrom such lack fairness to our olderTy, or to the
humiliation of torcingtheir children to nose between the love for a parent
and the balance, in A checkbook.

,

It,is An outrage that this ort of practice is allowed to continue
and it is.,,WSincere belief that state and the federal governMentshould take
stringent -action to .put an end tot s:selfish manipulation of:our Senior
citftebS. and:theif families.

. ,

. ,

. While we in New Jersey have ta.k (en a number of steps to reduce a
perSiStent waiting list for nursing fieme'beds through alternative home and

'_community -based progras, We still have more than 2,600 Medicaid patients
.:.waiting for a bed. .The use of private pay contracts had been instrumental in
.keeptng this wafting list)atiOrconsistently .high level.

,

',MOst New Jersey nursing homes now require that faMilies, or the
patlene'Seekirig' admission, sigh a private pay contract as a condition for
admission and for subsequent acceptanVe of Medicaid benefits. Some of these
contracts extend fT-oill three months to two years or more, during which time the
nursing'home can exact payments .which most families can ill afford. ThoSe
patients witOlt' private pay contracts eemain on the waiting list until a bed
fan befound.' This wait can often last. for.months..

In 1983, l established a nursing home task'. force in New Jersey to
address sq4 of the -questions. surrounding 1.ongrterM institutional care,
including )iAys of increasing the nursing home becSupply and the question of

. . available alternatives to nurslag home care. c
The task force found that the use of private pay contracts was quite

prevalent for tfilnq who require long tern institutional ,Care, and recommended
that this practice be stopped.. .

Accordingly, I proposed legislation to make it a criminal offense in
New Jersey for a nursing home operator to require A Medicaid eligible patient,

.De his of her famlly, .sign a. private.A1Y. contract as a condition of
.admissfo'n.

0:
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In my annual message. to the
State Legislature early this year, I

stated that:

"This predatory practice victimizes our elderly

citizens and their families, and it iS widespread

throughout the state. It is nor uncommon ft the

families of senior citizens who want to en er a

nursing home and who are. eligible for Medicaid to be.

confronted with the demand that they sign a contract

with much higher private patient rates,"

"In some cases, the terms of the contract require the

payment of $2, 000 per month for two years, regardless

of the length of actual stay. But they are exacted as

a cost of,gaining admission to the nursing home. This

practice presents families with a cruel choice between

providing care for a loved one and extraordinary

financial sacrifice. It should be stopped now."

Private pay contracts affect nor only those awaiting placement, but

those already in the nursing home. According to our nursing home task force

report, an estimated 16 percent of nursing home patients whose families are

paying,privately are Medicaid eligible or potentially eligible.

Many ,families are exhausting their own much needed resources in

order to keep their loved ones in 6 nursing home. These families are

frequently harassed and threatened with court action if they do not honor the

privaterpay contract.

The children of the very aged patient in the nursing home may'

themselves be elderly and with' limited income and resources. According to a

Government Accounting Affice report on the cost implications of entering a

nursing home, more than 63 percent of'the families of nursing home residents

have incomes under $15,090. Without our intervention, we are seeing those

elderly children of the very aged impoverishing themselves as a direct

consequence of the private pay contract.

I would likg*to mention another Aproblem that has a bearing on this

issue. This problem centers on the admils-ron of private pay nursing home

patients who exhaust their resources for care that they may not have needed in

the first place. Nursing homes,'unlike hospitals, are not required to screen

privately paying patients to determine if their care is even necessary or

appropriate. '4

This 'contributes further to the problem of waiting lists when an

admission is based less on the patient's
need for nursing home care and more

on the patient's ability to cover the costs of the care.

In New Jersey we attempted a partial solution to the problem by

requiring through regulation that a
Medicaid-approved.nursing home could not

discharge a Medicaid-eligiblcepatient if
that patient resided in and paid the.'

nursing home privately for i pdriod of six months. This regulation mandated

that the.nursing home keep the patient after funds haye been exhausted and

203
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accept Medicaid reimbursement, We also required. under the State's Certificate
of Need program that any new facility agree Wallocate at least 35 percent of
its beds-to Medicaid patients as a condition for approval. These poligies
have required constant vigilance and monitoring. While they are im ant
steps, they still have not resolved the major problem of the exist ce of
private pay contracts.

We need a firm and clear federal policy on this issue,-one that will
protect the elderly and their families whenthe need arises for nursing home

'care. We neecra coherent policy that recognizes the.impact of the private pay
contract orr the patient and his or her family, and also recognizes the

..financial considerations of the nursing home industry:

We o our seniors more than promises... We need to show them that we
are. taking a on to make their lives better.

For their filture, for our future as public servants committed to the
public good, we must abolish the predatory practice of mandatory private pay
contracts.

Thank you
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STATEMENT, OF GRETCHEN SCHAFFT

PRESIDENT OF GRETCHEN SCHAFFT ASSOCIATES, INC.
REGARDING RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN U.S.

NtIllsING HOMES

There can be few topics as important as discrimination against the

poor and disabled in nursing'homes. I am pleased that my studies of

racial integration in nursing homes in five East Coast cities, undertaken

from 1978 - 1980, are relevant to your investigation.

Medicaid shot' id provide access to quality long-term care to those

among the elderly who are the mogl poor and sick. In my research, I

found that this goal was only partially met. Under MediCaid law, the

pool- elderly may have their care paid for in nursing home institutions

by a combination of federal and state funds. This allows for the appear-a

ante of great equity, but, in reality, can encourage a distinction to

be drawn between the elderly who have known poverty for years and those
who have recently exausted their financial resources. This distinction

impacts Most heavily on racial minorities and de disabled tio are most
likely to enter nursing home care with small savings, inadeePate pensions,

and multiple health care problems.

The difference between the nursing home residents who have privhte

funds to cover their initial care in the facility and those who do not is

often overlooked in discussions of equity of care. Accumulated assets will

be liquidated over a period of time, ostensibly leaving all residents equally

impoverished.' These residents will all need Medicaid support for their

lonf term cdre.

However, for the,nursing home industrft, there is a dual market.2 Private

"paying residents bring more profits and often a lower level of care. It

is to the advantage of the proprietary and non-profit nursing home to encourage.

tholt vho are able to pay privately, even for only some period of time, to

become residents. Therefore, it can be a marketing tool for the facilit

offer the prospect of an easy transfer to Medicaid payments after a cer

number of months or years. Itis also possible for the family of the r ident

'to 'transfer assets during this period despite laws in some states that attempt .

to inhibit that practice.

The process of transferring from private pay to Medicaid is facilitated

by the flexibility of the system. Eighty-seven percent of nursing homes

are certified for either Medicaid, Medicare or both.3 However, this dbes

not mean that all the beds so certified mint be in use under that financing.

It is quite common for beds to be used by the nursing home for private paying

residents. If no such resident is available for the bed, a Medicaid patient

will then be given the place. In one complipnce study conducted by the

Office of Civil Rights, it was found that those facilities certified but not

Using Medicaid beds were those most likely to discriminate against iiiinority

patient admissions.4

O
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Minority and poor pea le should not be denied access to any facility
whith provideS care fo e medically indigent. The Civil Rights Act of
1964 guarantees that. et, it is apparent that there are nursing homes
which provide rare under Medicaid payment to a selected clientele which
includes few, if any, minority residents. How can this be?

SChool integration was the primarY target of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act; integration of health facilities was only seriously addressed
duFing the period bf time just prior t he implementation Of Medicare and
Medicaid. As a result, desegregation drhealth care facYlities has
resulted in routine implementation of the law and has evinced little interest
from enforcement agencies.

Federal responsibilitiel of the Office of Civil Rights evolved over
the Years to include fouh basic components. First,Title VI assurances
from health facilities participating in Medicare and Medicaid are the
responsiblity of this office. Second, Title VI compliance plans'from
Slate agencies are required Oa be submitted arid approved. Third, the
ultimate responsibility for 'investigating complaints and non-complying
recipients of funds is vested in the Office of Civil Rights, although
actual compliance work may be done at the state level, Fourth, Title VI
"compliance reviews",or sfflCial studies of compliance patterns, are
undertaken by the agency.

The Justice Department has been involved with Title dt since the
inception of the Act. In the mid-1970s, its responsibilities were enlarged
to include oversight of other agencies and to set standards for agency
compliance with Title VI. At the time of my studies, the Justice Department'
had not reviewed any health care agency.

Despite the fact that the Justice Department collects Title VI complaints
from the funding agencies, federal officials reported in my studies that
there were few requeets at the federal level to work on issues of compliance
in the health care arena. These officials were aware of few procedures
available to them to enforce compliance had there been complaints.

If nursing homes are often racially identifiable And appear to be
excluding the people who do not have private funds NO initial payments,
why are there not more complaints? Reasons may be found, in part, in the
implementation procedures. Every nursing home is checked for Title VI
compliance before it receives federal funds and once a year thereafter.
State offices provide this function, but the inspectors are often poorly
trained. In my studies,it was discovered that files kept on compliance
inspections were not checked, and evidence of' non-compliance in the
absence of specific patient originated complaints was ignored.

NI
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The requirethents of Medicaid funding are such that a relattuely high
level of care is mandated for any patient-so-covered. This, in addition to
the lower bvel of reimbursement-for care, makes the Medicaid. resident a
high-cost, tow - return patient for the nursing home. If sufh patients can be

L-dt4itributed among a largely private paying clientele, and if they have
"earned" their Medicaid status through "apprenticing" as private patients,
they can be accomodated. This results in averaging out expenditures .

among residents of different payment sources.'

The amount of staffing required by the residents of rium+eg homes
affects the cost, of course. Residents needing skilled nursing care create
additional expense for the home, If these residents are covered by Medicaid,

re is often provided at a financial loss.

In order to attract private paying residentf, non-governmental homes

Attractive
an atmosphere that stresses the social - psychological model of care.

Attractive decor, programs that are in tune with the socio-economic
biickgrounds of the clients, and resident services, such as beauty parlors
and recreation rooms are usually prominent. In comparison, the public
facilities stress a medical model and ,tend to provide fT4 social amenities.

from the viewpoint of the nursing home resident and the family members,
the facility. that is located close to home is the most desired.6 Neighborhood
homes'-are usually smaller and mor personal than public facilities. Trans-
port4tion is likely to be adequath, making visiting more viable.

For the person who needs nursing home care and cannot afford an initial
period of private payment, public facilities become the likely placement.
The minority elderly are familiar with these nursing homes and often
associate them with almshouses. While medical care can be superior in
public facilities, the .appearance of the institutions is often unappealing.
Transportation is often inadequate or unavailable on weekends.

When family members dp not observe their loved ones in an institutional
environment at regular, frequent intervals, personal care is likely to suffer.
It is more difficult for government institutions to dismiss employees who are
not doing a good job than it is for private facilities.

The result of economic incentives to nursing homes to attract low-care,
private pay residents is a clustering of minority and high-care residents in
certain facilities in most localities. Homes become racially identifiable,
and a pervasive attitude of "deserving" and "undeserving" poor filters into
the community. Referral patterns from doctors, social workers and ministers
reflect racial steering'of minorities into those facilities with high minority
concentrations.

it
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There iS obviously a mechanism for checking nursing homes for
compliance, but there is no real enforcement of the equal access
requirement. The sanctions available to encourage compliance are
either too weak or too strong. The emphasis has always been on negotiation
and attempting to bring about conciliation of 'vendors with the law. If
this Is unsuccessful, funds can be withdrawn, or,in the case of an
initial award of funds, withheld. As a Washington official said:

"The federal government is in a peculiar poSition
because there are not enough providers of Medicare
and Medicaid. They say, 'Please provide these
services. They are needed.' But, on the other
hand, 'We ace going to regulate you if you do.'"

A

In my studies, I found that state officers in charge of comp4.ance
were candid in stating that they did not enforce guidelines of Title VI
which state that nursing hopies Should utilize referral sources "in a
manner whichassures'bn equal opportunity for admission to persons without
regard to race, color, or national °rigid in relation to the population
of the service area". None of the state officers knew what was precisely
meant by "service area". One officer said that referral agents, such as
doctors, social workers, hospital discharge'planners and community service
workers "have a little trouble with Title VI because, in their best judge
ment, they feel that a black men would be more comfortable with other
blacks." This kind of confusion and indecisiveness can occur because
there are no specific guidelines for administering the enforcement activities.

None of the state offices visited in my studios had a written policy
of action if a nursing home was found to be out of compliance. One
Washington Office of Civil Rights official claimed that such records
simply do not exist. Compliance reviews, however, are received by the
Office of civil Rights, and do indicate serious inequities in service
provision./

If enforcement officers are confused about the nature of compliance,.
nursing home administrators are as well. Eighteen percent of those
nursing home administrators interviewed in my studies said that they
did not know what was required of them under Title VI, and twenty-four
percent said they did not know what sanction's would be imposed if they
were not in compliance.

Certainly, the public its unclear abcut whet facilities exist for
their use. Interviews with families in five cities indicated that few
were aware of the range of nursing homes in their community or which ones
had Medicaid support. Citizens depend upon the expertise of community
referral agents and are guided by them. Black families we interviewed
most often mentioned the large, public institutions as places where
their elderly would have to get care. Most expressed reluctance to take
steps "to throw the old fblks away". One can applaud the family centeredness
of these people, but one must also remember that It reflects a smaller range
of choide. Given the same referrals to proprietary and non-profit homes

208
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as others in the community, they may have chosen to place a loved one

closer to home in.an attractive environment. It is clear that the

delayed placement .of the infirm eldeHy takes a toll on the caretaker

which is often very serious.10
4

My studies clearly show overrepresentation of the black elderly

in public nursing homes. Because of the stigma often attached to these
Anstitutions,ethe distance to he traveled to reach them, and the often
unattractive physical environment which they afford, this Cannot be
claimed equal access Uhder the law. Few complaints emerge from clients

of the homes because they do not know that they are being denied access.

They make the assumption that the private nursing homes are not available'

to them because of cost.

Indeed, if nursing homes are allowed to maintain a system of

attracting private pay patients prior to assignment of Medicaid status,

that assumption is correctThe initially poor cannot afford care in

these homes.

It is clear that if the inequities of this system are to be alleviated

a greater preciOon must be given to the interpretation of the Title VI

guidelines as they apply to nursing homes. Racially homogeneous facilities

should he looked at carefully during compliance reviews, and ibtermeliate

sanctions should he available to officers in charge of ensuring compliance.

This might mean fines or citatiqns rather than withdrawal of funds or closure.

Technical assistance to nursing home administrators in how to better

serve their coumunities without regard to race, socio-economic class or

degree of disability is also an important step. Public information to the

consumer, at the same time, would encourage families to seek care to which

they are entitled.

Investiqation into the practice of "reserving" beds for the eventually

impoverished at the expense of the initially poor must he more thorough.

Sanctions against this behavior can also he developed which allow the con-

tinued operation of the facility while punishing those responsible.

Nursing hales provide an invaluable Service to the community. Anyone

who has needed their services knows that a well run facility is a blessing

to the patient and the faMily. The nursing home industry is peopled by

a majority of professionals who want to provide a community service. It

is up to the government to. see that the incentives for doing so, without

regard to race or level of disability, are strengthened. The intent to

discriminate may not enter into the practices which resulCin discrimination.

Yet, when policie% allow the discrimination to-take'place, and even encourage

it througp disincentives to provide equitable care, that discrimination becomes

institutionalized. We need to take steps to ensdre that that does not happen.

-2 Wi
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Appendix 9

CASE HISTORIES OF VICTIMS OF DISCRIMINATION

TESTIMONY OF ANONYMOUS WITNESS

DEAR SENATOR HIBINZ:

We placed our.mother in a nursing home earlier thin year., She

is ninety years old and a widow for fifty-two years.
0

Two of my sisters cared for her in their homes as long ae their
health would pe4mit, the rest of the family having to work fUll

time. Placing hoc in a health care facility was an extremely

difficult decision to make-although obvious that it was

necessary. A critical factor, NOwever, was finding a facility

which the family could feel comfortable with. Having discovered
the "ideal".facility, negotiations began with the administrator.

Vild us that she would not be eligible-for a Medicpid bed for

one War. tlrfew days later, he told us that he could reduce that
requirement to nine months, but to be'eure to keep that

confidential. -A few days later, ha phoned to say that he would
reduce that to sOc months, but that was the very best he would be

able to do and that we werb not to discuss it with anyone.

!hiring the pre-admission conference with the administrator, I

asked for an explanatiOn of the private pay requirement. Be said

that the facility was built as a private pay and later it was
decided that Medicaid beds would be made available on the

condition that a one year private pay requirement be fulfilled. 1.

Ile male the point that he was making an extta special concession-

for our family. I then naked if we should make application for

Medicaid presently. Bis-reply was "Oh, no, wait until about the
fifth mOnth",.and he would be glad to assist us with the

applicalon. On the day of admission, hie representative drew up

the contract which included the following exceptiont "The

undersigned responsible party understands and agrees that the

patient Cannot be erigible for a.Medicaid bed at our facility

within (1) one year following admission". My Oster who signed
the contract, was afraid to question the one year stipulation or

the month final offer, 'since the admirkistrator had.forbidden

her t discuss it with anyone.

A few weeks rater, we read a newspaper article by Bill
Stephens, Director of Legal Care Projects in Tennessee, etAing
that this requirement ie a violation of federal law. I contacted

Mr. Stephens and at hie relluest, sent him a copy of the contract

whiting out names and dates in order to avoid possible
recriminatizons against my'mother.

.5 4

Subsequently, I Was contacted by Senator Heinz's staff to see

if I were willing to appear before the Committee. I consulted
with the (Aber members of my family and they were strongly
opposed for fear of possible recriminations against our mother.'

I feel obligated to honor their wishes although knowing that
without testimony such as ours, these Violations will likely
coetieue, forcing financial crisis upon many who may ht far less

fortunate then we. ft is in their behalf that I respectfully

submit this ;Anonymous testimony,

211
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TESTIMONY OF ANONYMOUS WITNESS

ft

DEAR SENATOR HEINZ:

My mother was placed in a New York convalescent hospital-in
February, 1984. It Will be necessary to provide you with
Information about her backgrouhd before we get involved in a.

. chronological development of what happened to, her in
approximately the last eighteen months.

My mother was a resident of Brooklyn and had'lived there
throughout her married life. She had three children and was
widowed in 1954. After my fattier died, she lived in Brooklyq,
first alone, and then moving into an apartment with hei sister.
This was an apartment her sister had lived/in apprtoxibiately
thirty-five years at the, time my mother m'ved in with her. My
mother had 4 se4ies of accidents in which both hip sockets were
removed and she was only mobile through the use of hand crutches.
She was able to maintain herself fairly well up to the time she
was eighty-five, or thereabouts. (She is currently eighty-
seven.) At that time she had increasingly longer and longer
stays in hospitals, based on pains in her legs or heart problems.
Another problem was developing simultaneously with her physical

adebilitation. She and my aunt, who had gotten along beautifully
throughout fifteen years of living together, were now fighting
horribly. Each one abOusing the other df being bossy and.having.
periods of time in which their only communication was by crying
and shouting.

My mother's doctor informed her that this constant upilbat was
not good for her blood pressure and strongly suggested that she
remove herself.from.the household. My aunt, at the same time,
was obviously having problems withmemory and my mother was
reluctant to leave her alone. It was a terrible problem of
needing each other and yet needing to be separated from each
other. When things' Worked well, my mother and aunt could
function, keeping house, getting the shopping done and doing
whatever was necessary to maintain' themselves.in the apartment,
in a minimal fashi9n.

About two years ago, with the long hospital Stays that my
mother endured, it became very obvious that something had to be
done. My sister'And I investigated possibilities of individual
apartments, arid-possibilities of placement in a senior citizen's
apartment. We found that housing in New.York was /Almost
impossible to obtains and that many senior citizen residential
facilities only wanted people who were ambulatory when they
arrived. Our r.ob'lem.was that we had not investigated, this
situation sooblnough, thinking that the best place for our
mother:was where she. wanted w/ be. which was at home-.

In October, 1903, we attempted to find an alternative to my
Mother's return to the apartment. At the. time this was not
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possible and my mother herself sought help through Medicaid.
Some time after October, 1')83, my mother was placed on Medicaid
in AeW York City and received Home Health Care and Homemakers to.
hel:, her with her personal needs. This went on in 4n
intermittent fashion since she was hospitalized off and on until
June, At that time, my motner decided that she hal to
leave my aant and move in with one other children.. She flew to
(!alifornia in June, 1.103, and renided with my sister in the Aorth
hay Area until she had a mild stroke in January, Mil. After a
short stay in the hospital and a one month stay in a
rehabilitation conter,'she was place] in a nursing home.since she
had become incontinent and incompetent as well

6
My sinti- conlnctedithe search4or a nursing home babed on

recommendations made by physicians and social worke'rs at the
Rehab Center. ,While in California, my mu icr hal vot applied for
Medicaid. My sister, in searching for 0 burning home, found that
the one most highly recommended'oy physicians reguired that she
sign a year's contract for private-pay and not mak:, any waves ,

about olitaining Medicaid. The cost of this hbme is approximately
tfliinn per month, which does'not include incidental expenses which,
brinin the cost up to approximately 2100 per month. -My nester
accepted the recommedlations after visiting the home and placed
my mother there. She refused...to fight them on Che*reguirement of
private-pay for a year because she was concerned that the
treatment my mother would get on Medicaid would be less than that
ape would receive as a private -pay patient and she was also
concerned that they would riot accept heW in the home unless py
sister accepted the contract. Everything that I'tell you is
information derived from conversation with my sister.

At present, my mother has been in the home for seven months,
and according to the contract, would'have to stay another Nye
months at private-pay before they will consider accepting her on
Medicaid. This is'gettin7 increasingly difficult.

I wisti'to emphasize that although my mother was a Medicaid
recipient in Mew York, thc, fear engendered in my sister by the
nursing home's potential refusal tO accept my Mother as a patic
or the fear that she would not get good treatment esnentiall
foruel acceptance of a one year contract for full pl'ivate-pay.
We are fortunate in that We could afford to protect our mother
somewhat. I am concerned about people who have to accept nursing
homes; of dubious reputation or adbept any place if'an individual
is on Medicaid. It is an awful thing, to institutionalize a loved
one, particularly when one is insecure about the treatment he or
she will obtain.

a.
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TES:PQMONY OF JUANITA CARRIER

e

DEAR SENATOR HEINZ:.

My name is Juanita Carrier and I am 30 years old! During the
.early sumMer of 1982 it'became evident that my father-in-laW
(hereafter referred to as PauTi 'would need to be moved intO'Anursing home. His health bad been declining fora couple ofyears due to stokes'and A severe case of hardening of thearteries. Paul was unabld to walk without the use of'a walker.orsomeone's help. He was incontinent and showed signs of losing 'control of other bodily eunctions. Hewas able to feed and dress
himself although both tasks took him quite some time. He was ahappy, non-violent man.

Paul was living at ihome with his wife who Was approximately 73years old. Since her own health was poor she could not care forhimany longer. On the advice from "Citizens for Better Care"
and other people, we -decided to check Paul into a hospital in
hopes that a social wo'ker there would have Some intilience witharea nursing homes. We were told that hursihg homes would/acceptpatipnt sooner if they came directly Uom a hospital:. It qianot work that way for us. -Paul ended, up back at home and the
search was basically left up to his family. The following is 'a
list of nursing homes I either Called dr visited during August'
and September of 1932.

o In August, 1932, 1 visited A.Convalescent and Nursing Home inWarren MI, and was told by the admittance director that they hadthree beds available for 1 year's private pay at $40 per day..
After the year was ended. they would then accept Medicaid, but notbefore.

.

o Also in August, 1982, I visited M.N. Nursing Home in Sterling
Heights and was told by the admittance office that they could
admit Paul within three to five days if we would pay privately
for one year at a cost of $42 pdr day. After the year was ended
they would then accept Medicaid.

411

O In Sept. 1982 I contacted P.A. Nhrsing Home in Armada, HI,by telophorle and wasJold by a representative that ethey required
one year's p!iva'te pay before they would accept Medicaid. 1.

o I also contacted by telephone C.C. Nursing Home in Mt.
Clemens and in Warren, and was told that they both required six
months private pay before they would accept Medicaid. I must addhere that neither Paul or any of his children were financially
able to pay a nursing home for his care. HO would definitely
have to be admitted as a Medicaid patient.

luring the second week of September, 1982, I visited E. NursingHome in Port Huron, MI. I had heard about the home through -friends of family members and pent to see it. Mrs. F. was in

I
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charge of admittin:J'aild informed us that they had ,several 1)cds
,available foreMedicaid patio ts. It wan anew facility .b11 so
far away that they were slow to fill all the beds. In fact it
was an hour and V) minutes d by freeway fr?,-m4AdtioUso.
While 1 was in Ara:. F.'s office she told me thaVE. Nikrsing Home
hai a fachity in Detroit,. about 15 minut'es from our house: i ',Me

Offered to call that faCillAy'fr me to See what they had
available. She talked to A Reveren4 who .!;aidc,they..had beds

ay.i.ilablebut;not '4vditaid,beds4:, Tlie may Oat Mrs. P.
exptaihed it was Opt perioic4Ily thI woul4 open their'
admittance to'Modictiid patien16. OrtettheyreCeived' in
undisclosed number of them they would"close oft";a:mittanp,e

except to. those who could pay privately. Sciice.- we had :no other
chorao, we admitte,d'Paul to- 9e Port Huron facility even though

it was so far from our homes,...frTlia greaCet hakdsliips were the
. middlo'of the night trips When nurses woutd Call a'nd advise-us-.to-
Como right .100y because the didn't think Paul would Ilve, Uhrough
the night. ..11id haul been at E.'s f)etroit, facility we Could -hlive
spent much more time visitng h instead'of so Witch time driving
back and forth.

'Even though Paul was admits d to E. on September 19, 1932, I

didn't stop looking for a hom that was closer to ys. In.

November I visited A.W. Nursinc Home in Warren and, spoke to Mrs.
M.. That facility was -still un er construction and was duet'to

open some time in January, 1983. We had a good chance of (Jotting '

Paul admitted since the waiting list was not. very long. HoWever,
Mrs. Monden explained that they would only accept a,"certain .

number" of Medicaid patients. After they had-atta,inned their.
'quota of Medicaid patients you could only he admitted if you
agreed to pay privately for oneyear at a cost that had not been

. determined at that point.

We deci'ed to put Paul's name on their waiting list in hopes
that he would be one of that "certain number" of Medicaid
patients that they would accept. We never received a call from
A.W.. As it turned out we didn't need their facility. Pauldied
on January 19th, 1983.

if)
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4

Mr. James Snivio
U. S. Senate
Svoial Committee on Aging
Doom S0-03
Wpshington, DC 20510

Dear.Mr. Saivie:

4

Conetni; nt Medicine
Creperrrnatop) Family MIdiCiAll
Firmly Neat' Center

,

Thank you for pqrmiting me tcijarticipate in your efforts for our senior citizens,
Thimqetter will provtde sdPe of the,information yoli-toquostod when we talked by .'

..iphone last week. I trust it'will be of some help;to you.

Several initiPnts come to mind that* avo been delayed or refused admission into a
nursing bone because they were on edicaid and not full pay, or their physical dis-
abilities were such that they w d require considerable nursing care. This has boon
so frequent that I thought it wa a common practice with all nursing hares, In re-
flecting hack, 1 caulrecall one dflity in the community that has presented no partic-
ular difficulty in admitting pati ts. This facility has been a skilled care, facility,
and they have indicated to me that as, of the first day of December this year; they will
no longerbe a skilled carp facility. I talked with the administrator who said there
were many reasons for making this change. The disallowance of thoir charges, the diffi
culty with keeping records, and the massive,amount of guidelines'that has been sent ,

have made it impossible as well as -a low financial return to continue in this type of
. service. This is golhOocroate a health care crisis fOr those patients who need

skilled care in our area since this is the last facility rendering that typo of care in
a community that As over 50,000 people and ie a trade area that serves one-quaaot.
million patients,

The first case that I would like to bting to your attention is Mrs.,0. who is approxi-
mately 80 years of ago, has overe congestive heart failure, organi

41

brain syndrome',
and mitral valvular disease This lady had been.in a facility

1
and admitted to our hos-

pital on two occasions due o dehydration, and in order to combat her dehydration and
give her adequate caloric ipteke, the decision was made to insert a gastrostomy tuho.
This lady made phenominal Daprovement, became somewhat oriented and much easier to
manage, and her quality of life was much improved. The problem we had was with tho
nursing home when they learned that she had had the gastrostomy tube placed. They gave
the family and me considerable anxiety because they stated that they *mid not accept
gastrostomy tubes into their facility which is an intermediate care facility. After
pleading and negotiations, the lady was readmitted. Sometime later she developed

. congestiVx heart failure that was of acute new°, was hospitalized, and after* few
days burrocovered, but it was felt that she might need intermittent oxygen th apy. .
At this ti]me the family was again,told that they would have to seek a skilled care

facility. ,,After intervention by.my partners and the family, tho.facilfty did take
her back, Ad she is now doing well, in this facility.

39-718 0 - 84 14
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Another patient that I would. like to mention is a person who was admitted to our
hospital on 41:qviroshrgical service with transection of the ct,rvical cord which

'rendered,him a wadriplegic, After four or fiVe days the nmirmurgical service
determined that tApy had nothing further to offer him, and since we.had been 'con-
sulted on him medic,glly as family physicians, we were responslhle.for hits. care. I

worked many weeks and called actually all over this state and in,some other areas
in the nation tryingto find a step-down.unit from a hospital. This man wits never

Aorepted for ,any type of care other than.hospital care, and if my memory serves me,
he survived somewhere between 90 and 120 days in our hospital Where all we could do

was .support him. IlltheNtely we did lose this patient, but much of the care that he

eceived Aver the lasst two to two and one-htf months could }list as well have been
rendered in a skilled.care,facility, yet we were unable to get him into sucha
facility.

The following are hospitril patients now who with the exception of Mr. W. have 'heen

ready for discharge for 10-1S days;

Mr. R. is an 81 yehr old male, admitted .to hospital 9/24/84 with strofe, shingles,
organic brain syndrome, diahetic (insulinrdependent), Total Care, Medicare and
Medicaid. Pre-Admission Evaluation mailed 10/12/84,...and the social worker from the

nursing home reviewed the IRE prior to sending it to Nashville. The nursing home

refused th patient because.of confuKfon; the rationale heing theyare trying to even
colt patients requiing total care and being constantly olperved with more alert and

self-care patients.

Mr. L. is a 79 year old male, admitted to ho'spital 9/16/84 with organic brain syndrome,

dehydratioff, renal insufficiency. He lives alone; has 9 sqn in Memphis, Tennessee,
and a step-daughter in Illinois,' Ile has Medicafe, but Medicaid eligihle when the

nursil, home accepts him. TheO'AE was sent on 10/14/84; the nursing home social
worker reviewed and visited, then refused admfsslon becau.se of mental status...

Mr. W, is a 74 year old male, admitted to hospital on 8/2/84 with diagnosis of heart

disease. ile)uis Medicare and Medicaid eligible. The PAE was sent 10/1/84 with no

foTiow up from the nursing home. Since waiting for an ICE bed. the patient has had

another heart attack and mow has tube feedings and oxygen. He needs skilled care.

Mrs. Mc is a 63year old female, admitted to hospital 9/23/84 through the emergency
room. Her attending physWan was out of town, and the physician covering the emergency
room admitted the patient for dehydration and elevated temperature: she had a stroke

in 1975. She is Medicarep eligible 1977, but not eligible for Medicaid. She has been

skilled care since admission to a nursing hone one and one-half years ago, Six months

ago the family became delinquient in payment; therefore, the nursing he refu4ed to

accept the patient, back. She has feeding tube mill trach. She was eventually placed

in another facility .only after receiving assistance 'thfough the Department of;Human

Services. She was discharged from the hospital 10/15/84.

I
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: .

1 1111 tatCyon ndvixe:ankl ,inke this matter to tle Governor's Tusk Force and the
Adult Protective Services Committee with which I am.prIvilege4to work, but it will
he sane time before.I 'can appear.withithis committee simply' bdcause of thb duties

a that I have here. in thiAOinic '
" )

Enclosed ari, copies of a.1-tiClesthat have recently been published in The Journalof
the Tenossee Modical*Association. ..Thelse are for your evaluation As to some of the
things that wo have boon doing here at thd grass roots level in serving as advocacy
for the.olderly. As a physician I do not fool that I can he concerned only with
person's medical problems, but I 11415t be coneernedtabout lits/her.social-and economic
problems that bring an impact on thelmatih care status.

Thank you again for aildwing ince° .servo in this small advocaay::tolo for our older
citizens.

Sincerely yours,

( e6(.4.1, .b./44

Curtis B. Clark, M.D.
Assistant)Professor of

Family Medicine

CBC:me
FlU:losures
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TESTIMONY OF MARILYN DAY KRIM f,

DUAR SENATOR HEINZ:

.o

This testimony states a sequence of events concerning Marguerite o
Louisville, Ky., who is now in-the H.M. nursing facility in
Lbuisville, Ky.. Mrs. D. is my mother and is now 06 years old.

A problem developed when my mother fell and broke her hip on August
27, 19133. She was livng in Sholom Towers which is a HUD facility in

Louisville when the fall took place. It was the second hip fracture
in 1-1/2 years. She had surgery and was in Baptist Hospital, East
Louisville. .After 19 days stay in the hospital I was notified by the

social worker in the hospital that my sister and I had to move my
mother in two days. I was appointed Power of Attorney while sliim was
in the hospital and her assets were approximately $24,000. The only

income she hact yeas a World War I widows pension of $50.40 per month.

My sister and I investigated nursing homes for mother and due to
the short time we had to plaoA her we chose J.M. Nursing Home fie

Louisville, which is not a Medicaid home. We moved her to J.M.
Nursing Home in September 16. 1903. Her recovery wasn't as speedy as

we thought. We decided to move her to a Medicaid home as her assets
were being'exhausted. We had planned to move her after Christmas,
1903. The first of January my husband had a heart attack which
postponed moving mother to a Medicaid home until March, 1904.

We checked various homes.and as an example the Lutheran home 4n

Louisville said they require 10 months of private pay to get a
Medicaid bed. We next went to P.T.V. Nursing Home in Louisville and
they require twelve months of private pay for a Medicaid bed. Then we
went to H.M. Nursing Home in Louisville and my husband and I talked to
the Assistant Administratdr, MargarSell.. She said, "Don't expect to
put your mother in here for two months and expect Medicaid because it
has happened befOrm and-the family has to taies the loved one in their
homes". Ma. H. Said.to givo,the home at least three months notice to'

apply for a Medicaid lied. She also said that "floatiRg Medicaid beds"
were available. We moved mother into H.M. Nursing Herne in March 1904.

In June, I stopped the social worl4r, Debbie M., in the hallway and
tcsld her"mothers funds were going down and she told me to take a mini-
vacation.with my husband and upon our return she would ask Ms. H. if

there was a bed and if given the okay It would take six months to do

the paper work. I did not approach her again until July 19 and I
asked her to start the process for a Medicaid bed and she told me I

had to move mother.out as there were n0Medicaid bedsibt Hillcreek at

this time. Ms. Morris said there would be'a two to tfiree year wait et

H.M; Nursing Home. She advised us we may have to move your mother to
Indiana or Western Kentucky for a Medicaid bed.

In shock I made an appointment with the Administrfitor, Shirley R.,

the net day. Ms. R. said everything Ms. M. said w&8 true with the
exception that maybe we could find a Medicaid bed closer to
Louisville. Itpld Ms. R. that another move may kill my mother because

she cannot adjust to changes. Ms. R. told my mother could make the

change but I can't1 I feel I know mother's mind far better than

she does. Mother's physician called Me. R. at my request to advise

her that another move for fom Could caUpe a,decline in her health.

4

21,
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That afternoon I came to visit my mother and Cindy 1).,.social
worker, asked mu to come to her .office Which I did. She closed the
door and sat in front of me and shook her finger in'my face many, many
times and told me Dr. Q.-had called and she wanted me to Understand my
mother had to ei in order to stay there.

41. My husband and I went down to the Department of HumariiResources to
try to get a Medicaid hod for mother and wasotold that mother had to
be aiisigned to a Medicaid bed beforethey could start the paper Work.
The same day we went to the Department there was only one intermediate
care bed in Louisville.

I was given a %mourner book called "Fs, Place to Live" publishe by
the Kentucky Cabinet for Human Resources. This 10 a very helpful book

' that families should have before selecting hom° for youtIdved one.
d Thdre should be a law that families shOUld be given a eopy of this

book when selecting a,a nursing home before instead of after the Oct!

I'm angry and hurt in my cause. j pray something can be done to
curtail the pain that I have had to go through to stop the nursing
home industry Of taking advantage of lay people. Nursing homes (not
all of them) take your money and when the money. is gone ask you to

.

leave- and you are not fully informed of you; status when placing your
loved ones. We feel as though we have been deceived.

I'm praying for a miracle. I have taken 1100, burial funds to pay
the month of September, 1984. For my mom's sake, I hope I can keep
her at H.M. Nursing Home.

.

I have tried in vain to resolve the problem with parlous pulic

H.M. Nursing Homo in owned by a major national nursing home chain.
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September 27, 19811

The Honorable Senator John Heinz, Chairman
Senate Special Committee on Aging.
Room 033 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Heinz:

My name is Grace McGee. 1 am eighty-two yeara old and I live in

Tacoma, Washington. I appreciate this opportunity to tell you

about my experiences when trying to rand a' nursing home placement

for my brother in Pierce County.

14p

L started taking eare of my'brother in . My brother is blind

and only has the use of his left side. His right leg is ampu-

tated above the knee. In 1978, 1118 wife called me from Oklahoma

to.tell me that She was not able to take care of him. She Wha-L

two years older than I and she had not been'well. If he stayed

in Oklahoma ho was going to have to go to a nursing home, ao I

went to pick him up. I brought my brother to WashingtoA and

tried to take care of aim. The WaigfngtOn State Chore program' ,

gave me some hole four hour a day by sending in a .beraonal care

. worker. The rest of the time I was duty. I became quite ill, t

brother needed additional help and because of the strain of

having to care fqp him I was not able to regain my strength. I
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placed my brother in a nursing some for about alx Manthe Until I

could bring him home again and take mare of him. On two other

occasions I had to place my brother in a nursing home temporarily

until I was strong enough to bring him home and take care of him.

In the spring or 1984, I became ill again and the doctor said

that I had to put my brother in'A nursing home because I would

never get well ifi continued to try to care for him.

My senior case Manager was Brian Hake with Good Samaritan Aging

Services, which is funded by the Arba Agency on Aging. 14# was

trying to help me find a placement for my brother. For several

weeks he contacted almost every nursing home in Pierce County and

we could not rind a home that would admit my brother. Some of

them were bonestly,full, One day in April, Brian called a

nursing some In Pierce County and was told that the facility

would not take my brother because there were no rooms. They Also

told him that they were only taking Medicare and private pay

patients. The very same day, I called the nursing home,

described my brother's condition and asked if there was a room.

They asked me how he was going to pay., I.told them private pay.

I thought I'could mortgage my home to pay for it. The nursing

home told me to come up,and choose a room. Brian Hake was there

with me when I made the call.

222
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After the telephone call and thb response that the nursing home

gave us,. Brian and I contacted Jane Beyer. She is.a lawyer at

Puget Sgund Legal Assistance Foundation, who Is funded by the

Area Agency on Aging and the. Legal Services Corporation to pro-

vide free legal services to people over age sixty in Pierce

County. She Immediately sent a letter to the nursing home saying

that the Washington State Bureau of Nursing Home Affairs

construed the nursing home's Medicaid provider agreement to pro-

vide that the only reason a nursing home could reject someone

seeking admission was because the nursing home did not have the

capacity ,to provide appropriate care to the individual.

Therefore, a nursing home in Washington State could not deny

somebody admission based only upon his or her status as a

Medicaid recipient. Within two weeks, after several phone calls

and meetings with the 'nursing home, my brother was admitted. The

owner of the nursing home Nailed me And gave my brother a choice.

illtween two nursing homes. My brother now is receiving. adequate

care'and I finally am able to take better coral of myself.

When this occurred Jane Beyer also notified the Washington BUreau

of Nursing Home Affairs, the agency responsible for licensing and

certifying nursing homes. We got a letter bilk from the State

2 23ti
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Attorney General's Orrice, They did not take any action against

the nursing home. Rether,they suggested that we contact the

county prosecutor or the U,S.Attorney: They stated that what

happened to my brother appeared to be n violation or federal eta-

tutee prohibiting the:practice or requiring private payments as a

precondition to a Medicaid recipient being admitted to a nursing ,

In a conversation with a representative of the Bureau or

Nursing Home Affairs, my lawyer was told that the state felt its

hands were tiedpbecause the only remedy that they had when

Medicaid diesrimination occurred was decertiring a nursing home

rrom participation in the Medicaid program. The state is relue-.

tent to do this. because there is such a shortage of nureing'home.

beds tor Medicaid recipients. In another case in Thurston

County, Washington,, the Attorney General's office Wrote back to a

lawyer at Puget Sound he gal Aesietance Foundation after she had'

written a letter to the Bureau of Nursing Home Affairs when a

client had been denied admission to a nursing home because of hie

Medicaid status. The letter from the Attorney General's office

suggested that the lawyer consider filing a third party benefi-
a

ciary lawsuit against the nursing home because, again, the eta-

tele only real remedy wOe full decertification and they did not

feel that they could take any action.

"*.

4 224
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It would have been helpful to myself and others facing this

problem it' the rederal or state government could have taken some

actfbn against the nursing home. Nursing homes should be prohi-

bited from refusing admission to a Medicaid recipient if a bed Is .

savailable in the facility. If a nursing home violates this pro-

vision, it should have to pay a penalty to the government and

also shoUld be required to reimburse families that had to pay the

private pay rate to'a nursing home when their family member was

eligible for;Mediaaid. I also believe that individuals should be

able to bring a private cause of action against nursing homes

that discriminated against them.

I am happy to see the United States Senate is concerned about

people like me who have had such difficulties-trying to find a

nursing home that will take care of relatives who are Medicaid
0

recipients. I do not want others to have to endure the same

problem8 and pain that I did. Thank.you so much for this oppor-

tunity to tell you about my experiences.

Sincerely,

GRACE MCGEE

T Arr^o , 1\
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TESTOMONY OF WILLIAM SOHINKI

,My name is WilliaM Sohinki and I am 61 years or'age: I wish to %';'),.

present the'following feats concerning my father-in-law., Jacob
Bromberg.

.

in 1977, my father-in-I4w was becoming increasingly more senile aril'
incontinent. My mother-in-law at this time had to go to the hapktal '

for z0 gall bladder operatiOn,, so' we took my ather-in-law to ode, home
in Clark to take care of him. As my wife and I both.v.work, we had to
hire a nurse to stay with him during the'day until one of 'tis Fame
home.

When my Mother-in-law-got out of the hospital, she also came to our
home to recuperate. Ah. my father -in -law's condition worsened, my
other-in-law agreed to put him in a nursing home 'of her chbice.
Accordingly, in October 1976, We spoke to officials at the nuns:Inv
home, asking if he would be acceptable asa Medicaid patient an?Ohey

_aspured us that this woul be no prOblem. : When a bed.warl'iavailmble
they would call us.

In February, 1977, they telephoned my wife at work asking that.ome.
of us meet with them to discuss a pledge to their building fund,
S co my hourel were ,tiwre flexible, I arranged to meet with them. At

meeting, they indicated that his name was at the top of the
sion list and if I pledged $10,000 to the building fund he would

b admitted. I told them that it was impossible for me to Contribute
$10000 as I Win still paying oft three college educations for my
children. They then laid that it I didn't pay the $10,000.he would gom
to the bottom of the alpiesion list. .

Several weeks later I returned to try to bargain withdiem and
they asked for 17500, `which 1 indicated was still too high; and we
finally agreed on $5100. Of this, $1000 was 'to be paid prior to
admission and the balance over a four year peOod. A few weeks later,
the first $1000 having been paid, he was admitted,

,

He passed away on July 2, 1477. Since then we have received
numerous letters from collection agencies trying to collect the
balance. Had he been treated.humanely, as a resident of a Home, we
Mould have made every effort to fulfill our pledge: As this was not
so, 'we feel no obligation to do so. a

I
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TESTIMONY010 STePHANIU WALCHAK
.!,

DEAR SENATOR HEINZ:

On October 28, 1992, My1',father Stanley Byetry, age 88, was
ImoO Ong released' from the spital after suffering a stroke, the

o).1.tetor and Social ServiceA contacted me about putting him in g
tiling Hornet since 1 wrin.ljd be unable to care for him.

triedeor.ddaya.JFinallkrIocated N.N. Nursing Home in

4

!'lesdifficult.kinding4:NursAng Home with a bed available.

4 fteightd. AI.

Frapkic,,Oeigned an acrd ment stating I would provide for his
carpi, /add I had ,te 0cpay $149 that day. The doctors predicted my

' Dad.woldn't l §t ,too lonvand since I loved him and wanted the
beet dare for hl,m,tethonght, well'maybe I could swing it for a .
4nort time ho hadpstft. ;l11,1;had BlIpe Cross which covers 6 weeks

6. of Nursing Care. flat myrDakl lingeted and the-monthly expenses
were mounting and bills Weie.coMinp' in, I eanicked. My daughter
visited me and called "dia,zensl7for Better Care", the Michigan
Ophedsman organization. j'ITdid 'apply for Medicaid on October 28
and was approved retrqaCt.i'Ve to October 1, but when I took the
form to the Nursing Homo Office, I was ?told 1 was obligated to
vpay since Isigned.tne Contract..

Yi

. Citizens for Better Cae:came to my rescue. A man from Lansing
contacted the nursing hOme; administrator, who called me up and
made an appointMent Thqy then informed me that my Dad
had a pension because of kis.Blue Cross and I informed them that
my Dad hadn't worked singe 1946, and I was paying for his Blue
Croisoout of my iqtirtnnen pension. Mr. Gaynier then informed me
if-I P,Sid $2100.90 in May; my Dad could.go on Medicaid effective

4 J.il1y!.,0 1983, he died Jtily 31, 1903.
,

'; paid a itqal $3,033 out of my personal.funds and my own
retirement pensiom aft4 :MY father became Medicaid eligible.

MI
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Appendix 10

TESTIMONY OF FRAN SUTCLIFFE, DIRECTOR
Nursing Home Hotline Patrol.

St. Petersburg, Florida

BEAR SENATOR HEINZ:

My name is Fran Sutcliffe. For the past ten years, I have been
assisting families in finding suitable nursing home placements
for members of theis family. This service is free and my.efforts
are completely voluntary.

It disturbs me to continue to receive reports 'from families
that nursing homes certified under the Medicaid program are
demanding nix months to a year private pay before accepting a
patient under the Medicaid program.

Private pay demands arc no longer written into contracts as
they were a few years ago. The industry has been convinced that
this in an illegal practice, so contracts have been rewritten
removing that demand. Unfortunately this does not prevent oral
demands and oral agreements which cannot be documented. Many
times I have asked familieS to give me h written statement
supportring the oral request and agreement on their part for a

-private pay period. Because of the extreme.nursing home bed
shortage, due to the Certificate of Need system, families are
afraid they will be black-balled by all nursing homes. They are ,

simply afraid to give such information in writing or /et it be
known they have complained to anyone.

When the Medicaid Program is reviewed I sincerely hope some
adjustments can be made in federal legislation which will protect
these very vulnerable families from the blackmail they -must now
tolerate in order to secure pursing home care,

n

) '1'
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